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Mi nnesota was the site of at least three marine trans
gressio ns during Cambrian and Ordovic ian times. The 
epeiric sea was generally confined to the southern and 
southeastern parts of the state, with the sho reline trending 
southwestward from an area north of th e Twin Cities to the 
southwestern corn er o f the state. Sediments accumulated in 
a shall ow depression, which rapidly shoaled to the no rth , 
between the no rtheast-trending Transcontinental Arch in 
Minnesota and the northwest-trending Wisconsin Arch (fig
ure VI- 22) . This sedimentary bas in has been called th e Hol
landale embay ment of the Ancestral Fo rest C ity basi n 
(A ustin , 1970b). Altho ugh the posi tion of the shoreline dur
ing Late Camb rian time undoubtedl y va ri ed , isopach maps 
of the Upper Cambrian strata (Berg and others, 1956 ; Os
tro m, 1964 ; Austin , thi s volume) suggest that the max imum 
transg ress ive sho reline was roughl y parall el to the present 
bo undary of the Paleozoic rocks. 

Probably, the sea remain ed in Minnesota within the 
H ollandale embayment continuously from Late Cambrian 
through Earl y Ordov ician tim e, and then retreated . The 
sea returned during the Middle and Late Ordovic ian, and 
at this time also covered extensive parts of northwestern 
Minnesota, and possibly the entire state, as the seas en
croached on either side of the Transcontinental Arch (fi g
ure VI-22). 
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Figure VI-22. Regional setting of Paleozoic rocks in south
eastern and northwestern Minnesota. 
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The thickn esses and to ome ex tent the character o f th e 
Ordov ician fo rm ati ons were affected by growing intrabas in
al fl exures such as the Twin C ity bas in and the Roche ter
Red Wing anticline. 

ST. CROIXAN SERIES 
Cambrian sedimentary rocks in Minnesota were de

pos ited durin g two major transg ressive-reg ress ive cycl es. 
During the first cycle, the Dresbachian sequence, including 
the Mt. Simon Sandsto ne, the Eau Claire Fo rm ation, and 
the G alesv ill e Sandsto ne, was depo ited ; durin g th e second , 
the F ranconian-Trempealeauan sequence, including the 
I ronton Sandstone, the F ranconia and St. Lawrence for
mati ons, and the Jordan Sandstone, was la id down (fi gure 
VI-23) . 

early a ll the sedimentary rocks consist of cl as tic ma
teri al, with fo ur principal lithotopes being repeated man y 
tim es (modi fied aft er Berg and others, 1956; Austin , thi s 
volume) . These consist of a (I ) coarse-grained lithotope of 
cross-bedded , fine- to coarse-grained sandstone, (2) fin e 
clasti c Iithotope of th in-bedded, fi ne-grained to shaly sand
sto ne and siltsto ne, (3) greensand lithotope of fine-grained , 
moderately glauconitic worm-burrowed sandsto ne, and (4) 
sandy dolomite lithotope. 
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Figure VI-23. Croixan Series in southeastern Minnesota 
(modified from Austin, 1969). 



The area inundated by the transgressing sea was one of 
low relief. A series of low bluffs composed of Upper Pre
cambrian basalt formed islands near Taylors Falls, along 
the northeastern shoreline of the Hollandale embayment. 
These islands were not completely inundated until Fran
conian time. Islands also were present in the Baraboo region 
of Wisconsin, on the flanks of the Wisconsin Arch. 

Fossil remains generally are not abundant in rocks of 
Late Cambrian age. Bottom communities consist mostly of 
trilobites, inarticulate brachiopods, and burrowing soft
bod ied organ isms that presumably were annelids. I narticu
late brachiopods are most abundant numerically, but are 
reprcsented by only a few species. Trilobites show great di
versity of form and are abundant with in certain beds. How
ever, even so-called fossiliferous formations commonly 
show gaps of tens of feet where fossils are rare or absent. 
Examination of a section of Upper Cambrian sedimentary 
rocks, which shows both columnar sections and fossil zones 
(Berg and others, 1956, figure 5), indicates that the fossil 
zones are rare and comprise about one bed per forty feet 
of strata. 

THE DRESBACHIAN SEQUENCE 
The shallow epicontinental seas that flooded Minnesota 

in Late Cambrian time initially deposited the IVI t. Simon 
Sandstone over mostly Upper Precambrian clastic sedi
mentary rocks. The Mt. Simon typically is composed of 
white or gray, medium-grained, cross-bedded quartzose 
sandstone. Inarticulate brach iopods are the most common 
fossils, and their macerated remains in the coarser. cross
bedded units indicate a nearshore, high-energy marine en
vironment of normal salinity. Scattered interbeds of fine
grained sandstone and shale are present locally. and indicate 
a quieter offshore environment. The transgressive-regressive 
coarse-grained sandstone lithotopes in the St. Croixan Series 
appear to have rather restricted bottom communities. Tri
lobite communities representing the Cedllria Assemblage 
Zone':' are present but not abundant. and are incompletely 
known. 

The Eau Claire Formation marks the maximum trans
gression of the Dresbachian sequence and includes several 
clastic rock types. The most atypical of these is a red, 
silty, fine-grained sandstone and red shale that is found near 
the western border of the Hollandale embayment. The rela
tively silty units are commonly worm-burrowed, and the 
entire section may represent normal marine offshore con
ditions where sedimentation was sufficiently rapid to pre
vent reduction of the hematitic pigment. The bulk of the 
Eau Claire Formation consists of fine- to medium-grained 
quartzose sandstone with interbeds of green shale and glau
conitic, fine- to medium-grained sandstone. The Eau Claire 
is the most fossiliferous unit of the Dresbachian sequence, 
and contains inarticulate brachiopods and worm burrows 
as well as a diversity of trilobites. The Eau Claire is charac
terized by the Crepicephailis Assemblage Zone, although 
the zone actually continues into the bottom of the Gales
ville Sandstone. Trilobites are invariably disarticulated and 
crowd the bedding surfaces at many intervals. Over 30 spe-

,', Fossil Zones are shown in Figure VI-23. 

cies have been described from the Crepicephalus Assem
blage Zone. 

The Galesville Sandstone, representing the regressive 
phase of the Dresbachian sequence, is a white, cross
bedded, medium-grained quartzose sandstone similar to the 
Mt. Simon, except that it has somewhat less shale, is finer 
grained, and generally is better sorted. The sandstone at the 
base of the Galesville is moderately well-sorted and be
comes well-sorted at the top (Austin, 1970b, and this vol
ume). The Galesville and Mt. Simon Sandstones represent 
similar depositional environments. Fossils are sparse and 
trilobites predominate. Most of the Galesville is in the 
Aphelaspis Assemblage Zone although Aphelaspis itself has 
not been reported in Minnesota. The top of the Aphelaspis 
Assemblage Zone is probably identical to the top of the 
Galesville that is marked by an unconformity; the DlInder
bergia Assemblage Zone, described from a continuously
evolving fauna in western United States (Palmer. 1965; 
Lochman and Wilson, 1958) is absent in IVlinnesota. The 
unconformity at the base of the Galesville Sandstone in 
Wisconsin is absent in ivlinnesota. 

FRANCONIAN-TREMPEALEAUAN SEQUENCE 
The second Upper Cambrian transgressive-regressive 

cycle was not greatly different from the first. A shallow 
epicontinental sea again transgressed an area of low relief. 
Again, islands of Upper Precambrian basalt were present 
at Taylors Falls although they eventually were inundated 
during this interval. The transgressive Ironton Sandstone, 
however. records a lower energy environment than that of 
its older analog. the Mt. Simon Sandstone of the Dres
bach ian sequence. The Ironton is not as well sorted and the 
proportion of silt is significantly higher. The Ironton is a 
white, medium-grained. well- to poorly-sorted quartzose 
sandstone that has a significant amount of admixed silt. The 
fauna is dominated by trilobites of the E/vinia Assemblage 
Zone. but is neither diverse nor abundant. Apparently, life 
was sparse in the nearshore phase of sedimentation repre
sented by the Ironton. In the Taylors Falls area, coarse 
conglomerates of I ronton age have yielded an unusual mol
luscan fauna that includes monoplacophoran species. These 
fossils are found in sandstone pockets among coarse basalt 
boulders (as large as two feet in diameter), and lived in an 
intertidal environment at the shoreline. I ncluded among 
the monoplacophorans are hypseloconids. which are high
coned, septate. and probably representative of the group 
from which cephalopods evolved. 

The Franconia Formation was deposited in a wide 
variety of sedimentary environments that varied from shal
low littoral to offshore marine. The Birkmose, the lower
most member. is a glauconitic, worm-burrowed, fine-grained 
sandstone representing a widespread offshore lithotope. It 
is characterized by trilobites of the ElvilJill Assemblage 
Zone. The Mazomanie, Reno, and Tomah Members repre
sent progressively basinward rocks that are laterally equiva
lent facies rather than vertical divisions, although the Reno 
overlies the Tomah where the two are found together in the 
same stratigraphic section (Austin. this volume). The Mazo
manie Member. a thin- or cross-bedded, dolomitic. fine
to coarse-grained quartzose sandstone, is present in the 
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northern part of the Ho ll andale embayment , a nd represents 
a shallow, perhaps sublittoral environment. T he Mazo manie 
interfi ngers with and repl aces both the Reno and T omah 
Member in a sho reward d irect ion. T he Reno Member, a 
fine-grai ned, glauconiti c, wo rm-burrowed, quartzose sand
stone, is rather simil ar to the Birkmose Member, and prob
ably repre ents deposi tion under si m il ar environmental con
d itio ns. Th e To mah Member, a very fin e-grained silty sand
stone with interbedded micaceous shale a nd minor dolo mite 
pro babl y represents the deepest depos itional environment 
duri ng the time of F ranconian deposition. The Tomah 
thickens bas inward and constitutes the ent ire F ranconi a in 
the center of the Ho ll andale embayment , in southeastern 
Minnesota (Austin, this volume). 

The F ranconia Form ation is subdivided on the basis of 
tril obites, which const itut e part of the No rth American 
Standard fo r the Late Cambrian, in to everal foss il zones. 
T he trilobites are both d iverse and abundant at severa l in
tervals. I t is no t known whether the upper tr ilobite zones, 
which are based prim arily o n th e fauna in the Reno Mem
ber, extend o r continue into the sho reward fac ies of the 
Mazomanie or into the center of the Holl andale embay
ment, where the To mah Member probably constitutes the 
entire section. 

The St. Lawrence Form ation overl ies the Franconia 
and is composed of sandy do lomite, dolo miti c siltstone, and 
fin e-grained do lom iti c sandsto ne. Dolomite content de
creases, whereas the clas tic content and its grain size in
crease, as the fo rmatio n th ins toward the no rtheast. Trilo
bites of the Saukia Assembl age Zo ne domin ate the fauna ; 
inarticul ate brachiopods and dendritic graptolites comprise 
the remainder of the fa una. The Black Earth Member, 
which represents an offsho re depos itional environment, is 
the lowermost member of th e St. Lawrence Formatio n in 
M inneso ta and is composed almost entirely of dolomite. 
The upper Lodi Member consists of do lomitic siltstones 
and sandstones, and compri ses the entire fo rmation in th e 
nearsho re areas to the east. 

The Jordan Sandstone, the regress ive phase of the F ran
conia n-Trempealeauan sequence, and probably also the 
tra nsgressive phase fo r Lo wer Ordov ic ian sedimenta ti on in 
Mi nnesota, is a white to ye ll ow, fine- to coarse-grained 
quartzose sandstone. The Van Oser Member (see fig . VI-2) 
constitutes the bulk of the Jo rdan Sandsto ne and is a white 
to yell ow, fin e- to coarse-gra ined quartzose sandstone. It 
represents a shallow, nearshore, high-energy environment, 
and is genera ll y un fossi li fe rous. The Norwalk a nd the Sun
set Po int M embers are fin er grained offshore equivalents of 
the Van Oser. Bottom communities of th e Jordan are poor
ly known. Trilobites of the Saukia Assemblage Zone char
acterize the meager fa una. 

CANADIAN SERIES 
T he Lower Ordov ician Seri es in Minnesota is composed 

of a thick succession of predo minantl y dolomiti c rocks, and 
represents a relati vely thin segment of a very ex tensive 
do lomitic seq uence fo und in central, southern , and eastern 
United States (fig . V I- 24) . The strata in this seri es are re
fe rred to as the Prairi e du C hi en Gro up, which is divided 
into the Oneota Dolo mite and the Shakopee Formation ; 
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Figure VI-24. Lower Ordovician Series in Minnesota 
(modified from Austin , 1969). 

these formations are further subdivided into several form al 
members and informal beds of restri cted geographic ex tent 
(Austin , thi s volume) . 

A lthough several in vesti gato r indicate an unconform
ity at the base of the Lower Ordovic ian Series (Graham, 
1933; Powell , 193 5; Stauffer, 1925), recent studies have 
shown that th e systematic boundary was the ite of con
t inuous sed imentation mark ed onl y by the gradual depo i
tion of carbonate (Sardeson, 1936 ; Kraft , 1956 ; Berg and 
others, 1956). Indeed, only a t Stillwater and Vermillion , 
Minnesota, is the contact between Camb rian and Ordovi
cian sediments considered "sharp ," and even here there is 
some gradation . The environment during the Ea rly Ordovi
cian in Minnesota was one of a shallow marine epicontinen
tal sea, with extensive development of carbonate banks. 
Commonly, these banks were dotted with algal stromato
lites, which formed biohermal structures. Shoaling is indi
cated by oolitic chert and dolomite, and period ic exposure 
is indicated by mudcracks and desiccated algal structures. 
Lar ge, low-ampl itude sand waves composed of cross-bedded 
do lo-arenites poss ibly represent deposits fo rmed by tidal 
currents. Osc ill ation and current r ippl es and fl at-pebbl e 
conglomerates are common. 

Occasionally, the carbo nate bank were affected on a 
regional scale by moderate to extreme qu artz-sand sedimen
tati on. This influx of sand resulted locall y in the depos itio n 
of sand y dolomites and supermature quartz-sandsto ne beds 
as much as several feet thi ck. At pl aces, the rapid influx o f 
quartz sand inundated and kill ed the algal fl o ra involved in 
reef bu ilding. The New Ri chmond Sandsto ne Member of 
the Shakopee Formatio n overli es an unconformity and rep
resents a regio nally impo rtant tongue of sand tone from 
nearby source areas to the east, west, and north . 

Dav is (1966b) has compared the enviro nment of th e 
Willow Ri ver Member of the Shakopee Fo rm ation with 
modern alga l reefs of Shark Bay , Australia, as desc ribed by 
Logan and others (1964) . Davi s considered the Willow 
Ri ver environment to be o ne of a warm epeir ic sea, with 
both shallow marine and intertidal regimes extensively rep
resented. The three environmental regimes he recognized 
are: ( I) a shallow, open marine area with oolitic beds and 
relatively abund ant foss ils; (2) an intertidal or near inter
tidal, high-energy zone where stromatolitic algae flour
ished, as represented by algal bioliths; and (3 ) a locally in
tertidal and hypersaline, low-energy zone represented by 
algal mats and abundant desiccation features. 



A predominantl y molluscan fauna i associated with th e 
alga l tromato l ites. Gastropods are the most abu ndant and 
ceph alopod rank second . Monoplacophorans, pelecypods, 
and crinoids are present but not abundant. Brachiopods and 
tril obites are rare in the lower part of the Oneota Dolomite 
and are genera ll y absent throughout the remainder of the 
Prairie du hien Group. Three somewhat overlapping 
faunas are found in the Prairie du Chien : a lower trilobite
mollu can and an upper mollu can fauna in the Oneota, and 
a molluscan fauna in the Willow River Member of the 
Shakopee. Simple-cone conodonts occur sporadically 
throughout the Prairie du hien and have been described 
by Furn ish (1938) . 

The Prairie du Chien Group is sparingly fossiliferous 
and preservation is generally poor. Internal molds are the 
most common form of preservation . hert nodules crowded 
with well -preserved specimens are de cribed by Stauffer 
(1937 a and b) from the Shakopee Formation . The fauna 
contains monoplacophorans, gastropod , cephalopods, 
minor pelmatozoan fragments, and a trilobite. Except for 
rare crinoids, bottom-dwelling filter-feeders are ab ent. 
Perhaps more important, the fauna is dwarfed ; larger 
equivalents of the same species are found elsewhere in the 
group. Apparently, conditions were far from optimum for 
normal marine life, and some environment may have been 
relatively barren of li fe. These conditions may represent 
hypersaline environments. Because of the predominance of 
gastropods, the virtual lack of filter-feeders, and occa ional 
dwarfed faunas , I do not believe that abundant organic 
remains were destroyed by penecontemporaneous dolomiti
zation. Rather, I think that the environment was too rigor
ous to support a diverse or abundant fauna . 

CHAMPLAINIAN AND CINCINNATIAN SERIES 
It is not known whether the seas retreated from the 

Hollandale embayment after the deposition of the Prairie 
du Chien Group. The presence of an unconformity be
tween the Canadian and Champlainian Series in Wiscon
si n and elsewhere cannot be demon trated at the rather 
poor exposures of the contact of these series in Minnesota. 
Rather, the contact appears to be conformable, but weather
ing has obscured critical evidence (fig. VI-25) . Regardless, 
sedimentation in the Hollandale embayment was probably 
continuous from the deposition of the St. Peter Sandstone 
in early Middle Ordovician (Chazyan) time to the deposi
tion of the Maquoketa Formation in early Late Ordovician 
time. I n northwestern Minnesota, sedimentation began 
somewhat later, with the deposition of the Winnipeg For
mation in Middle Ordovician time (Black R iveran) , and 
ended with the deposition of the Red Rock Formation along 
the eastern edge of the Williston basin in Late Ordovician 
time. Rock of Cambrian age are not known in this area, 
and the Ordovician strata li e directly on the Precambrian 
basement. 

Southeastern Minnesota 

St. Peter Sandstone 
The St. Peter Sandstone is an atypical formation in 

many ways, including its uniformity of grain size, miner
alogy, and sorting, its lack of sedimentary structures, and its 
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Figure VI-25. Champlain ian and Cincinnatian Series in 
Minnesota (modified from Austin, 1969). 

wide areal extent. Dapples (1955) estimated the present 
areal extent of the St. Peter Sandstone to be 225,000 square 
miles. In Minnesota, the formation averages about 80 feet 
thick and, as elsewhere, consists of medium- to fine-grained 
sand, more than 99 percent of which is quartz. Sorting is 
typically very high, resulting in a general lack of sedi
mentary structures. The sand grains are well rounded and 
the larger grains show a frosted and pitted surface. ormal 
and cross-bedding are known but rather rare. Shale is very 
rare and reported only in the subsurface of the Twin City 
basin. 

Dapples (1955) interpreted the St. Peter Sandstone as 
having been deposited in an extensive area of low relief by 
a sea that gradually inundated the area from the southeast 
toward the northwest. The absence of shale is attributed by 
him to shoreline currents moving the fine clastics far to the 
southern and southwestern parts of the basin. He suggested 
that toward the end of St. Peter deposition the transgressing 
shoreli'les covered the Wisconsin and Transcontinental 
Arches. 

That the St. Peter was indeed deposited by a shallow 
marine environment is indicated by the sparse fauna re
covered from the Twin City region . The fauna is entirely 
molluscan , consisting of pelecypods, gastropods, and ce
phalopods. Possibly, pitting and frosting of the sand grains 
indicate the presence of shoreline dunes that were re
worked by the transgressing sea. 

Glenwood Formation 

The Glenwood Formation, a thin unit of argillaceous 
sand and shale, marks the transition from the shoreward 
environment of the St. Peter Sandstone to the offshore car
bonate bank environment of the Platteville Formation, as 
the sea continued its westward transgression onto the Trans
continental Arch . In Minnesota, the unit ranges in thick
ness from about 2 to 16 feet and averages about 5 feet. 
The lower boundary of the formation is difficult to define 
as there is only a slight gradational change in sediment size 
from the St. Peter into the Glenwood. The lower part of the 
Glenwood is sandy and barren of fossils . The upper part is 
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Figure VI-26. Relative abundance and distribution of kao
linite and illite in the Glenwood Formation 
(modified by Parham from Parham and 
Austin , 1967). 

easily recognizable in that it consists of gray-green shales 
over lain by shaly sandstone. These shales are generally bar
ren of macrofossils but yield abundant conodonts of the 
Chirognathus-Bryantodina Assemblage Zone. 

Variations in the clay mineralogy of the Glenwood For
mation indicate a source area to the southwest or west, 
presumably on the Transcontinental Arch (Parham and 
Austin , 1967). A geographic plot of the clay mineral varia
tions, based primarily on the relative abundance of kaolin
ite and illite, is shown in Figure VI-26 . Figure VI-26 shows 
belts of clay facies which presumably follow the shoreline 
in a general way . As might be expected, the general orienta
tion is northwestward , paralleling the Transcontinental 
Arch . In detail , however, the facies pattern shows marked 
departures from a linear array . The marked northeasterl y 
trend is mod ified by an east-northeast projection north and 
east of Faribau lt and by a second more subdued projection 
somewhat to the southeast. These two features are separated 
by an area characterized by a strong, broad, westerly shift 
in facies pattern . It is interesting to speculate on the pos
sible significance of these variations. One might imagine 
that they indicate actual shoreline features , including well
developed headlands separated by a wide bay. More prob
ably, however, these eastward projections were areas that 
received an abnormally large supply of fine clastic ma
terial , whereas the intervening area received sparse amounts 
of clastic material. Perhaps major river systems on the 
Transcontinental Arch entered the sea to the west of the 
promontories. An isopach map of the Glenwood lends sup
port to this idea; the thicker parts of the formation coincide 
with the eastward-trending projections. Near Cannon Falls, 
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Minnesota, the Glenwood is more than three times as thick 
as the average for the formation (Parham, oral comm.) . 

Judged from the c aracter of the Decorah, Galena, Du
buque, and Maquoketa formations, th e western source area 
of the Transcontinental Arch probably continued to supply 
clastics to so utheastern Minnesota throughout the remainder 
of Ordovician time. 

Platteville Formation 
The Platteville Formation, which overli e the Glenwood 

Formation and is about 30 feet thick in Minnesota, is domi
nantly a carbonate unit comprised mainly of limestone. 
Dolomite is common, however, especially in th e lowermost 
member, and shales alternate with the limestone beds in th e 
upper parts of the formation . I n the same way as the St. 
Peter Sandstone, the Platteville is a thin , widespread unit 
throughout the midwest. 

A shallow marine carbonate bank environment exi ted 
during deposition of the Platteville Formation. The first 
widespread bottom communities of a se sile benthonic na
ture developed in thi s environment. These communities 
were dominated by articulate brachiopods, but also in
cluded diverse other invertebrates, especially mollusks. Spe
cies of Pionodema, Protozyga, and Strophomena are the 
most important of the articulate brachiopods, and common
ly form coquinoid layers within the limestone bed . Ceph
a lopods reached their greatest diver ity and were most 
abundant during thi time. They range in ize from the one
inch Zitteloceras to the large Endoceras, which grew to 
lengths of as much as 15 feet. Gastropods, especiall y the 
bellerophontids, also were quite common in the formation . 

The rate of development of the sessi le-dominated bot
tom communities was slow. The lowermost Pecatonica 
Member, like most o th er dolomites or dolomitic lime tones 
in the Ordovician of Minnesota, records a relatively low 
development of bottom communities. However, these com
munities were well establi shed during the deposition of the 
rema ining members, and they persisted , with minor excep
tion s, in the younger Middle and Upper Ordovician strata 
of Minnesota, and changed only by the gradual replacement 
of individual species. Only in the Decorah Shale and in th e 
Stewartville Member of the Galena Formation do we find 
significant differences. 

Seafloor conditions were generally stable and quiet in 
Plattevill e time. Scattered coquinoid layers within beds at
test to periodic intervals of gentle current ac tivity . Although 
crinoids, brach iopods, and other invertebrates are common
ly disarticulated , they do not show evidence of abrasion. 
The seafloor itself must have been carpeted by a soft cal
careous ooze. The large (as much as 10 inches in diameter) 
endoceroid cepha lopods sank in the ooze to depths of two
thirds of their shell diameters. The exposed parts of the 
shell s apparently di sso lved before deposition of the next 
bed , inasmuch as the tops of the cephalopod she lls are 
planed off at the upper bedding surface. Thus , long time 
intervals probably are recorded by the thin c lay partings 
between carbonate beds. 

I n the Carimona, the uppermost member of the Platte
vi lle, limestone beds alternate with sha les, and ultimately , 
these beds pass into strata assigned to the Decorah Shale. 



The widespread addition of bryozoans to the bottom com
munities characterizes the shale beds. The addition of 
abundant fine-grained clastic material to the upper part of 
the Platteville Formation marks an uplift of the Transcon
tinental Arch in western Minnesota, and is a precursor to 
deposition of the Decorah Shale. 

Local variations in the environmental regime of the 
Platteville Formation can be distinguished. For example, 
where the formation is only 12 feet thick in the Cannon 
Falls area, specimens of Lingula occur upright in their bur
rows in the Carimona Member. However, at this locality the 
Glenwood Formation is as much as 16 feet thick, and may 
represent a large, local clastic supply. 

Decorah Shale 
The Decorah Shale is characterized by gray-green shale 

and scattered, thin coquinoid limestone beds. It is as much 
as 80 feet thick in the Twin City region, but thins both 
eastward and southeastward; in southeastern Minnesota it 
is only about 45 feet thick. On the basis of variations in clay 
mineralogy, Parham and Austin (1969) have shown that 
the Decorah detritus was derived from a westerly or south
westerly source area, presumably the Transcontinental 
Arch. 

The Decorah Shale was deposited in a shallow. near
shore marine environment, and the diversity of species in
dicates that the waters were warm and of normal marine 
salinity. Nearly optimum conditions for marine life must 
have prevailed, inasmuch as a large number of marine 
macro- and microorganisms, as represented by nearly all 
phyla of marine invertebrates found in the Ordovician of 
Minnesota, attain maximum abundance and diversity in 
the Decorah Shale. 

Bottom communities are dominated by bryozoans and 
brachiopods, and include species of Rhynidictya, Piono
dema, Batostoma, Hallopora, Strophomena, and Sowerbyella 
as well as many others. The fossil remains are typically 
broken or disarticulated but lack size sorting, and thus prob
ably are representative of a biocoenose. Microfossils are 
abundantly represented by ostracodes, conodonts, scoleco
donts, and chitinozoans. 

The bottom itself must have been a soft muddy ooze. 
As in the Platteville Formation, large' endoceroid cephalo
pods settled to two-thirds of their shell diameter, leaving the 
upper parts exposed. Also indicative of soft bottom condi
tions are species of the bryozoan Prasopora. These individ
uals initiated colonies on bits of debris on the bed surface, 
and then to obtain maximum support, developed low, tlat
bottomed colonies. Although one might expect highly turbid 
conditions reSUlting from an intlux of fine clastic material 
from nearby source areas, the high percentage of filter
feeders among the marine invertebrates indicates relatively 
clear water. 

Except for periods of episodic high-energy conditions, 
the environment was relatively quiet. Layers of coquinoid 
limestone as much as 2 inches thick are common in the 
Decorah Shale, and represent winnowings of the bottom 
material by currents and/or waves. Weiss (! 957) believed 
they are caused by large amplitude storm waves. These 
coquinoid layers can be found at some places with ripple 

marks as large as 2 feet in wavelength. Bryozoan colonies 
within the coquinas indicate high energy conditions. Twig
like colonies as much as half an inch in diameter are com
monly broken into segments 2 inches or less long. Peri
odic storm waves should, however, not only result in a 
coquinoid layer but also in a relatively thick shale layer 
devoid of coarse fossil debris. This is not the case, however. 
Perhaps a periodic shoaling of the water or changes in tidal 
currents produced the coquinas. 

Galena Formation 
The lower part of the Galena Formation, the Cum

mingsville Member, represents a gradual change in lithology 
and in bottom communities. The land mass to the west 
which supplied the fine clastics incorporated in the Decorah 
Shale continued to supply detritus, but on a reduced and 
intermittent basis, and the alternating limestones and shales 
of the Cummingsville Member gave way gradually upward 
to limestones of the Prosser Member. As the clastic supply 
diminished, the bottom environment became rather quiet 
and a carbonate bank was established. Evidence of current 
activity is lacking, and the fossils in the fine-grained lime
stones are neither abraded nor broken. 

Bryozoans, including species of Prasopora, Batostoma, 
and Rhynidictya, are well established in the shales and 
shaly limestones in the lowermost beds of the Cummings
ville. Apparently adapted to the muddy substrate, they grad
ually disappeared from the bottom communities and were 
virtually absent by the beginning of Prosser sedimentation. 
The problematic Receptaclllites is a common member of the 
bottom communities, which are dominated in upper Cum
mingsville and Prosser strata by articulate brachiopods. 
Some of the more common brachiopods include species of 
SOl1.'erbyella, Resserella, Rajinesquil1a, and, to a lesser ex
tent. species of Parastrophina and Plectorthis. Conodonts 
record an abrupt change in faunal composition at the De
corah-Galena contact. No less than 15 form species of 
conodonts which ranged throughout the Decorah Shale are 
absent in the lowermost limestone of the Galena. A possible 
climatic change is indicated by the gradual disappearance 
of the "midcontinent" conodont fauna and the appearance 
of species characteristic of the Appalachian and Scandi
navian faunas. This trend continues throughout Galena 
time, and reaches a maximum in the alternating limestones 
and shales of the Dubuque Formation. The upper Dubuque 
and the rvlaquoketa Formation record the gradual return of 
the midcontinent fauna. Assuming that the Ordovician 
North Pole was to the west of North America, the relation
ship between the two faunas would be north-south rather 
than the present east-west. With this relationship, a tem
perature change seems a likely possibility. 

The Prosser Member is predominantly limestone, which 
records a quiet offshore carbonate bank environment. Bot
tom communities continued to be dominated by filter
feeders, and indicate quiet, clear water of normal marine 
salinity. 

Strata of the Stewartville Member record a profound 
environmental change. Bottom communities consisting of 
brachiopods and other filter-feeders are nearly absent, ~and 
they are replaced by faunas dominated by gastropods and 
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cephalopods. The large gastropod Maciurites dominates the 
fauna; Receptaculites is also a common constituent. The 
environment may have been one of a shallow carbonate 
bank with restricted circulation. Hypersaline conditions in 
such an environment would account for the lack of filter
feeders and would limit the sparse populations to those with 
higher ecological valences-the cephalopods and gastro
pods. The presence of Climactograptlls in the highly dolo
mitic strata of the Stewartville tends to support this possi
bility. Although not poorly preserved. the conodont faunas 
also record adverse conditions inasmuch as the fauna is 
sparse in numbers and in diversity of forms. The overall 
lithology. faunal diversity. and composition is similar to 
that of the Prairie du Chien Group. 

Dubuque Formation 
The Dubuque Formation. which averages about 35 feet 

in thickness in Minnesota. consists of intercalated. buff. 
medium-grained limestones and gray shales. The inter
layered limestone and shale beds appear to indicate cyclical 
sedimentation. Two feldspathized bentonites are present. 
and aid in tracing individual limestone beds for many miles. 
The limestone beds thicken to the west as a result of in
creased amounts of fine clastic detritus within individual 
beds. The interbedded shales also thicken to the west. as 
they change from a dominantly calcilutite to an argillaceous 
shale. The cyclical nature of the limestones and shales as 
yet is not adequately explained. The Transcontinental Arch 
apparently was slightly uplifted at the beginning of deposi
tion of the Dubuque Formation. 

Bottom communities in the Dubuque Formation are 
dominated by filter-feeders. and differ markedly from the 
restricted faunas found in the Stewartville M ember of the 
Galena Formation. However. this change was gradual. The 
lowermost Dubuque beds are highly dolomitic and sparse
ly fossiliferous. Conodonts are the most common fossils 
and even they are sparse. Limestones with abundant pel
matozoan remains are found slightly higher in the forma
tion and filter-feeder bottom communities become well es
tablished in still higher beds. These filter-feeding bottom 
communities are dominated by brachiopods. and with some 
evolutionary modification are not unl ike those of the Pros
ser Member of the Galena Formation. Common brachio
pod species include Resserella corpLilellta and Sowerbyella 
millnesotensis. Microfossils include abundant conodonts. 
characteristic of Appalachian and Scandinavian faunal 
areas. and ostracodes. These bottom communities indicate 
a return to normal marine conditions with open circulation. 

Maquoketa Formation 
The transition from the Dubuque Formation to the 

Maquoketa Formation is marked by a decrease in fine clas
tics and an increase in dolomitic strata. apparently without 
any break in sedimentation. 

Environments represented by Maquoketa strata are 
complex and Bayer (1965. unpub. Ph.D. thesis. Univ. 
Minn.) recognized four lithosomes in Minnesota. each of 
which is associated with variations in bottom communities. 
The phosphatic "depauperate" bed. widespread in Iowa. is 
absent. A possible local equivalent is found in the lower 10 
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to IS feet of strata at the base of the formation near 
Granger. Minnesota. Filter-feeding organisms are not rep
resented in the meager fauna consisting of abundant grapto
lites and trilobites. with minor amounts of conodonts and 
cephalopods. Bayer referred to this fauna as the Isotelus
Diplograptus Community. and considers it indicative of 
periodic stagnation in an offshore area with associated toxic 
bottom conditions. The abundant concentrations of organic 
material and the fetid odor of some of the strata within this 
interval support his conclusion. 

Most of the IVlaquoketa Formation is composed of al
ternating limestone. shaly dolomite. and dolomitic lime
stone. The limestone is typically sublithographic and suffi
ciently fossiliferous to form shell beds at many intervals. 
Filter-feeding organisms dominate the fauna. Most common 
are articulate brachiopods. with less abundant pelecypods. 
cephalopods. and graptolites. and a few gastropods and 
crinoids. Bayer referred to this as the Thaerodonta-Onniella 
Community. after two of the most common brachiopods. 
The fossiliferous limestone alternates abruptly with barren 
shaly dolomite or dolomitic limestone. Such abrupt changes 
in lithology and fossil content would argue for a sudden 
change from a normal marine environment with open cir
culation to one with restricted circulation and hypersaline 
waters. Bayer considered the strata to be cyclic. and prefers 
periodic epeirogenic oscillations to account for the observed 
variations in fossils and lithology. With this explanation. the 
dolomite would represent shallow near-shore conditions. 
The higher percentage of argillaceous clastic material in the 
dolomites supports this conclusion. 

A local and thin facies of the above unit contains an 
atypical fossil assemblage. The bottom community is almost 
entirely composed of a single species of rugose coral
Streptelasl1la comicLllLim. A few brachiopods and sparse 
crinoids complete the fauna of the Streptelasma-Plaesiomys 
Community. The rugose corals are typically oriented and 
are surrounded by a matrix of fossil debris. Lithologies 
within the strata containing the corals are dominantly dolo
mitized limestones. Crude cross-bedding is present in some 
of the beds. Possibly. the deposition was in a shallow ma
rine environment near or at wave base. 

The beds in the upper part of the Maquoketa Forma
tion are barren of fossils. with the exception of conodonts. 
and consist of sandy and shaly dolomitic limestone. Coarse
ness and abundance of clastic material in the strata increase 
in a westerly direction. Apparently the major source of 
sediments for all the Ordovician rocks in Minnesota was 
from the west. where gentle epeirogenic uplifts periodically 
increased the influx of clastic material. Apparently. the 
Wisconsin Arch served as a barrier to clastic deposits from 
the east that were associated with the Taconic orogeny. 

Northwestern Minnesota 
Sedimentation in northwestern Minnesota began in 

Champlainian time (probably late Chazyan) and continued 
into the Cincinnatian. These sedimentary rocks mark the 
eastern featheredge of the Williston basin. Natural ex
posures of these rocks are lacking in Minnesota. and the 
data given here are based on rotary drill cuttings from a 



few holes. Bayer (1959, unpublished M.S. thesis, Univ. 
Minn.) has described the available subsurface information. 
Probably none of the drill holes contains a complete section 
of the Ordovician rocks. One of the most complete drill logs 
is given below. 

Summary of Florance No.1 well 
(Modified after Bayer, 1959, op. cit.) 

Location: Sec. 6, T. 162 N., R. 49 W., Kittson County, 
Minnesota 

Glacial Drift 

Red River 
Formation 

Winnipeg 
Formation 

Cathead Member-I 35 ft. Buff Limestone 

Doghead Member-IOO ft. Gray-brown 
limestone, lower 81 ft. 
argillaceous 

70 ft. Sandstone, white, medium-grained, 
friable, thin shales in upper 10 ft. 

85 ft. Shale, gray-green to brown, minor 
limestone beds 

10 ft. Sandstone, white, medium-grained, 
friable 

Hole Bottomed in Precambrian Schist 
The sedimentary rocks penetrated in the Florance No. 

well are believed to correlate with the Winnipeg and Red 
River Formations of Manitoba, as indicated above. Corre
lations are based on lithologic criteria. as paleontologic in
formation is lacking. 

Winnipeg Formation 
The Winnipeg Formation is a clastic unit that has a 

maximum recorded thickness in Minnesota of 185 feet and 
a range in thickness from 135 to 185 feet. The lowermost 
white friable sandstone marks the beginning of a transgres
sive sequence. This is overlain by gray-green fissile shale 
with minor amounts of dense. coarse-grained. argillaceous 
limestone near the base. A few conodont faunules have 
been recovered from the shales. The upper part of the Win
nipeg is a white. medium-grained. friable sandstone. not 
unlike the lowermost 10 feet; the two· intercepts probably 
represent a similar depositional environment. The upper 
sandstone unit marks a regressive phase of sedimentation. 
and probably correlates with similar sandstone in North 
Dakota. South Dakota. and Manitoba. Shale beds in the 
upper part of the sandstone mark a second transgressive 
phase. The regressive-transgressive nature of the sandstone 
is probably a result of a slight uplift of the Transcontinental 
Arch, followed by either subsidence or erosional leveling. 

Red River Formation 
In Minnesota, the Red River Formation is a carbonate 

unit having a maximum thickness of 235 feet. The true 
thickness of the formation is greater, however, inasmuch as 
the top of the section showing maximum thickness is an 
erosional surface. Bayer (1959, op. cit.) correlated these 
carbonate units with the Doghead and the Cathead Mem
bers of the Red River Formation of Manitoba. The lower 
100 feet, correlated with the Doghead Member, consists of 

dark gray to purple, silty and argillaceous limestones that 
have a microgranular texture. The lower part of the unit is 
more dolomitic than the upper. The contact with the under
lying Winnipeg is gradational, and the overlying Cathead 
Member indicates a continuation of the transgressive se
quence initiated during deposition of the upper Winnipeg 
sandstones. The upper 135 feet, correlated with the Cathead 
Member, consists of yellow to buff, slightly dolomitic lime
stones that have a sucrosic texture. This unit is indicative 
of an offshore carbonate bank receiving little clastic ma
terial, and represents a continuation of the transgressive 
sequence. It is not known whether the younger Selkirk 
Member of the Red River Formation or the Stony Moun
tain Formation were deposited in Minnesota. 

Sequences of Sedimentary Environments and Correlation 
of the Ordovician Strata in Northwestern and 

Southeastern Minnesota 
Primarily on the basis of faunas reported from adjacent 

regions of Manitoba, North Dakota, and South Dakota, 
Bayer (1959, op. cit.) correlated the Ordovician strata of 
northwestern Minnesota with the St. Peter-to-Galena se
quence in southeastern Minnesota (table VI-I). I concur 
with this correlation, and believe it can be documented. 
The two areas have had a similar tectonic history, which is 
reflected in comparable sequences of sedimentary rocks. 

Although the two basins lie on opposite sides of the 
Transcontinental Arch and their eroded edges are presently 
as much as 300 miles apart at the closest point (figure VI-
22), the erosionally truncated edge of the sedimentary rocks 
of northwestern Minnesota is almost 400 feet thick and 
accordingly the maximum transgressive shoreline must have 
been considerably farther southeast. A similar thickness of 
sedimentary rocks occurs at the eroded edge of the Hollan
dale embayment. and the maximum transgressive shoreline 
of this basin must have been considerably farther north
west. In Early Paleozoic time, the Transcontinental Arch 
must hCi.ve been very narrow or possibly even inundated as 
the transgressive seas lapped in from either side. Regard
less, any tectonic activity associated with the arch must 
have affected both basins and produced similar sequences 
of sedimentary environments. 

The first and most important event that affected both 
basins occurred at the time the Middle Ordovician seas 
transgressed midwestern United States. This transgression 
yielded a single major transgressive sequence of Middle and 
Upper Ordovician strata in southeastern and northwestern 
Minnesota. Superimposed on this regional pattern are 
periodic epeirogenic fluctuations of the Transcontinental 
Arch. During the initial transgression, the St. Peter Sand
stone, the Glenwood Formation, and the lower part of the 
Platteville Fonnation were deposited in southeastern Min
nesota, and the lower Winnipeg sandstone and the Winnipeg 
shales were deposited in northwestern Minnesota (figure 
VI-27). Evidence that the above strata correlate across the 
Transcontinental Arch is given by the meager conodont 
fauna recovered by Bayer (1959, op. cit.) from the Winni
peg shales. These conodonts were identified by William 
Furnish of -the University of Iowa, and tentatively corre-
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Table VI-I Correlation of Middle and Upper Ordovician sed imentary rocks of no rthwestern and 
southeastern Minnesota. 

Epeirogenic Activity Sedimentary Rock Types Northwestern Southeastern 
Transcontinental Arch Sequence Minnesota Minnesota 

M ITd uplift Regressive Sandy Maquoketa Fm 
Carbonates C lermont Mbr 

Mild subsidence Transgressive Carbonates Maquoketa Fm 
Elgin Mbr 

Mild uplift Regressive Limestones Dubuque Fm 
& Shales 

Mild subsidence Transgressive "Clean" Red River Fm Galena Fm 
Carbonates Cathead & upper Prosser & 

Doghead Mbr Stewartvi ll e M br 

Shaly Red River Fm Galena Fm 
Carbonates lower Doghead Mbr Cumm ingsvi ll e Mbr 

Uplift Regressive Sandstone & Winnipeg Fm Decorah Shale 
Limestone upper sandstones upper Platteville 

Subsidence Transgressive Limestone & Winnipeg Fm Lower Platteville 
Shale 

Sandstone 

lated with conodont faunas in the Glenwood-Platteville
Decorah sequence in southeastern Minnesota. Subsequently, 
a more comprehensive study of the conodont faunas of 
southeastern Minnesota has been completed (Webers, 1966), 
and it can be shown that the Winnipeg shales correlated 
with the G lenwood Formation and the lower half of the 
Platteville Formation. It is inferred that later uplift of the 
Transcontinental Arch increased the amount of clastic detri
tus entering the basins, which was deposited under regres
sive conditions. In southeastern Minnesota, this is recorded 
as shale interbeds in the upper Platteville Formation, and 
as upl ift increased, by thick shale intervals in the Decorah 
Shale. Simi larly in northwestern Minnesota, uplift and in
creased clastic deposition are recorded by the sandstones in 
the upper part of the Winnipeg Formation . Continued ero
sion and/or subsidence of the arch ultimately resulted in a 
diminished clastic influx , as recorded in southeastern Min
nesota by the shaly limestones of the Cummingsvi lle Mem-

~ 10 Tj - Subsidence ot Arch - TransgressIOn 

T. 10 Tl - UplifT of Arch - Regression 

T2 10 lOp of OrdoyiCtOn - General mild Transgression 

Figure VI-27 . Diagrammatic sketch of the correlation of 
the Middle and Upper Ordovician forma
tions in southeastern and northwestern 
Minnesota. 
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Shale beds & G lenwood shales 

Winnipeg Fm Upper S t. Peter 
lower sandstone Sandstone 

ber of the Galena Formation, and in northwestern M inne
sota by the shaly I imestones in the lower part of the Dog
head Member of the Red River Formation . Continued sub
sidence of the arch and a concomitant lack of clastic ma
terial is recorded in the pure carbonates of the Prosser and 
Stewartville M embers of the Galena Formation in south
eastern Minnesota and in the pure carbonates of the Upper 
Doghead and Cathead Members of the Red River Fo rm a
tion in northwestern Minnesota. Eit her the Selkirk Member 
of the Red River Formation and the over lying Stony Moun
tain Formation of Manitoba were eroded or were never 
deposited in Minnesota. I n southeastern Minnesota, the Du
buque Formation and the Clermont Member of the Ma
quoketa Formation represent short periods of renewed mild 
uplift of the arch. 

DIVERSITY OF SPECIES 
IN THE ORDOVICIAN OF MINNESOTA 

The Ordovician strata of Min nesota reflect a variety of 
environments, which are indicated by marked variations in 
species diversity of the major invertebrate grou ps. Data 
presented here summarizing the fauna l composition of the 
various stratigraphic units were taken principally from th e 
work of Stauffe r and Thiel (1941) . A lthough several fauna l 
studi es have been completed since this publication, they are 
either detailed studi es of on ly a part of the Ordovician 
strata or are restri cted to a particular fossil gro up. Un
doubtedly , the species names used in Stauffer and Thiel are 
out of date, but the relative number of species recogni zed 
by them in each of the various invertebrate groups probab
ly will not change markedly with addi ti onal work . 



The major groups of invertebrates selected for this study 
of spec ies diversity inc lude trilobites, gastropods and mono
placophorans, cephalopods, pelecypods, bryozoans and 
brachiopods. Information on these groups is tabulated in 
Figures VI-28-31 . 

It can be seen from Figure VI-28 that there is consid
erab le variation in the total number of species between 
given strat igrap hi c interval s. Nearly optimum environ
mental conditions must have prevailed during Platteville 
through Prosser deposition , inasmuch as these rocks are 
characterized by a maximum in th e total number of species 
as well as a maximum in the diversity of species (figure VI-
29). Most maxima occur in the ummingsvi ll e and Pros er 
M embers of th e Ga lena Formation. The stratigraphic inter
va l between the Plattevill e Formation and Prosser Member 
is marked by lime tone and shale that probably reflect de
position in warm shallow waters that had normal marine 

Maquoketa 

Dubuque 

Stewartville 

Cummingsville a Prosser 

Decorah 

Upper Platteville 

Lower Platteville 

Glenwood 

St. Peter 

Shakopee 

Oneota 

o 
U1 
o 

salinity. In general, the abundance of individuals on bedding 
plane surfaces also c losely follows their diversity. With the 
exception of the Dubuque Formation , which consists of 
lim estone and shale, all the remaining stratigraphic inter
vals having low species diversity have dominant sandstone 
or dolomite lithologies. Inasmuch as the limestones within 
the Dubuque Formation are commonly criquinas, I believe 
furt her investigation wou ld reveal a much greater diversity 
of species than shown in Figure VI-29 . In contrast, dolo
mites or highly dolomitic limestones within the section are 
almost devoid of bottom organisms. However, the general 
lack of both micro- and macrofossils appears not to result 
from destruction of the fossils by dolomitization , but rather 
to reflect the rigorous nature of the environment. There is 
good evidence that the environment was probably hyper
saline at the time of deposi tion of the Prairie du Chien 
G roup, and this was probably also true at the time of de-
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Figure VI-28 . Total number of invertebrate macrofossil species in the Ordovician of Minnesota. 
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Figure VI-29. Number of species of major phyla In the Ordovician of Minnesota. 
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position of th e Stewartvi lle Member of the Galena Form a
t ion . For example the conodonts show a cont inual decline 
in div ers ity and abundance in the Galena Form ation, and 
this i espec ially marked in th e S tewartvi lle Member 
(Webers, 1966). H owever, the conodonts we re no t des troyed 
through recrystall ization in th e dolom ites ; they simply were 
sparse to begi n with . 

It appears tha t on ly those organ isms with w ide ecolog i
cal to lerances were able to to lerate the environment repre
sented by the dolomites. Gastropods a re known fo r the ir 
h igh tolerance of diverse co ndi t ions . A study of the fauna 
of th e Permian Reef Complex (Newell and o th ers, 1953) 
indica ted th at the fauna of the hypersali ne backreef environ
men t was dom inated by gastropods. Vi rtua lly the only o ther 
organisms in th is environment were various ki nds of blue
green algae. Fi lter-feed ing organisms, especially attached 
form s, were pract ica lly non existent inasmuch as these tend 

Majo r Rock Formation 
Type 

D~lom i te a __ Oneota 
Limestone 
Limestone a --Dubuque 
Shale 
Dol omite Stewartvi lie 

Limestone ---Cumm ingsville a Prosser 

Sha Ie De corah 
L imestone ---Upper Platteville Shale 
Dolomite a 
Lime stone - Lower Plat tev ille 
Shale -----Glenwood 

Sandstone --- St. Peter 

Dolomite ---Shakopee 

Dolomi te Oneoto 

o o 

to be stenohaline in nature. This ecological picture ge ne r
a lly fits the faun al picture of th e dolomiti c enviro nment o f 
the Minneso ta Ordov ic ian. F rom Figure VJ-30 it can be 
seen th at filt er-feeding o rganisms dominated the faun a at 
a ll stratigraphic intervals in th e Ordov ic ian of Minnesota 
except those th at a re marked by abundant dolomite. 

F igure V J-3 J indicates th at th ere is a marked va ri at io n 
in ecological to lerance amo ng major groups of marine in 
vert ebrate . Bryozoans appear to be most restri cted and to 
have th e narrowe t to lerances. These are foll owed in o rder 
by the brachiopods and pelecypods. T he non filter-feeders, 
wheth er bo ttom dwelling or not, appear to have the greatest 
to lerance fo r changes in enviro nment. Thi is e pec ia lly true 
of gastropods and cephalopods, whose patterns of diversity 
and abundance are similar. One mi ght have predi cted th e 
pattern of th e gastropods, but their simil a rity to th e ce
phalopods is quite surprising. 
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F igu re V I-30. Percentage of fi ll er-feed ing mac rofossil species in th e Ordovician of M inn eso ta. 
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Figure V I-31. Percentage of majo r invertebrate ph yla in the Ordov ic ian of Minnesota. 
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PALEOZOIC STRUCTURE AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE TWIN CITY REGION 
John H. Mossier 

The Twin City basin overlies part of a Paleozoic deposi
tional lowland, named the Hollandale embayment (Austin, 
1969), that extended from the Ancestral Forest City basin 
in Iowa into southeastern Minnesota and western Wisconsin 
(see Austin, section on Paleozoic lithostratigraphy, this vol
ume, fig. YI-3). The Hollandale embayment is bounded by 
the Transcontinental Arch on the west and the Wisconsin 
Dome and arch on the east. It developed over part of a 
southwesterly extension of the Keweenawan Lake Superior 
syncline, a basin that contains a thick succession of basalts 
of Middle Keweenawan age and red beds of Late Keweena
wan age. The Keweenawan syncline is cut by numerous 
faults which were active during the Paleozoic and gave rise 
to secondary structural features within the Hollandale em
bayment, such as the Twin City basin (Craddock and 
others, 1963). 

Descriptions and interpretations of the structure and 
stratigraphy of the Twin City basin have evolved slowly be
cause nearly all the basin is covered by a thick mantle of 
Pleistocene drift. The presence of a separate structural basin 
beneath the Twin City area north of the major portion of 
the Hollandale embayment was first noted by Schwartz 
(1936, p. 89; also in Thiel and Schwartz. 1941). Apparent 
structural closure on the Platteville and Jordan formations 
was cited in these reports as evidence for existence of this 
basin. 

Gravimetric studies indicate southwestward extension 
of the Keweenawan Lake Superior syncline beneath the 
Paleozoic Hollandale embayment (Thiel. 1956; Craddock 
and others, 1963). The Twin City basin is superimposed on 
a gravity low at the southern end of the St. Croix horst, a 
positive structure which lies within the Keweenawan syn
cline. and it is inferred from this that the Paleozoic basin is 
superimposed on an earlier Keweenawan basin that lay at 
the southern end of the St. Croix horst (Craddock and 
others, 1963, p. 6029). Aeromagnetic studies confirm earlier 
interpretations about the configuration of basement rocks 
underlying the Twin City basin (Sims and Zietz, 1967). 

PRECAMBRIAN STRUCTURE 
AND SEDIMENTOLOGY 

The Twin City basin overlies the southern end of the 
St. Croix horst. The horst is bounded on the northwest by 
the Douglas, Pine. and subsidiary faults and on the south
east by the St. Croix and Cottage Grove faults. During Pre
cambrian time. movement along some of the faults pro
duced a deep sedimentary and structural basin at the 
southern end of the St. Croix horst. The basin is bounded 
on its northwestern and southeastern sides by small horsts 
and upfaulted blocks, mostly basalt and related extrusive 
rocks, which form the margins of the St. Croix horst (Sims 

and Zietz, 1967). Subsequent movement along these same 
fault zones during the Paleozoic produced the Twin City 
basin. 

The Keweenawan sedimentary basin is filled with rocks 
that are primarily red beds of Late Keweenawan age. These 
rocks have not been completely penetrated by drilling in 
the center of the basin. Calculations indicate that the Ke
weenawan red beds and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks at the 
center of the basin have a combined thickness of nearly a 
mile (Sims and Zietz. 1967). Only the top 900 to 1,000 feet 
of the mile-thick layer is sedimentary rock of Paleozoic 
age. The thickest sequence of Keweenawan red beds pene
trated by drilling is near Stillwater in the northern part of 
the basin where 2,470 feet was penetrated. The horsts and 
upfaulted blocks along the southeastern and northwestern 
margins of the Keweenawan basin are overlain by very thin 
sequences of Keweenawan red beds that are commonly less 
than 200 feet thick. Along the northern edge of the basin 
and along parts of its southeastern edge. Paleozoic sedi
mentary rocks are in direct contact with Keweenawan 
basalt. The red beds are dark reddish-brown, characteristi
cally arkosic to lithic, poorly-sorted. fine- to medium
grained. very silty sandstones and sandy siltstones having 
similar color and composition (Kirwin. 1963, unpub. M.S. 
thesis, Univ. Minn., p. 22-27). Minor coarser sandstones 
and conglomerates also are present. 

A quartzose sandstone. the Hinckley, which directly 
overlies the Keweenawan red clastic sediments and is in
terpreted to be Keweenawan in age (Austin, 1969). crops 
out in Pine County in east-central Minnesota, northwest of 
the Douglas fault and the Twin City basin. Because of close 
lithologic similarity between this sandstone and the overly
ing Upper Cambrian Mt. Simon Sandstone, scarcity of out
crops in the region and inadequate subsurface control. exact 
distribution of these units and their stratigraphic relation
ships are not known with certainty. At least one investiga
tor has suggested that they may be the same formation 
(Ostrom, 1967). Early investigators correlated all quartzose 
sandstones in the Twin City basin between the Keweena
wan red beds and fossiliferous Eau Claire shales and silt
stones with the Hinckley (N. H. Winchell and Upham, 
1888, p. 31-32; Stauffer, 1927a and b; Schwartz, 1936. p. 
24-25). 

Atwater and Clement (1935) correlated sandstones be
tween the Eau Claire Formation and Keweenawan red beds 
in the upper St. Croix valley with the Mt. Simon Sandstone 
of Wisconsin primarily because it can be demonstrated that 
the Hinckley Sandstone in its type area was involved in the 
same tectonic movements along the Douglas fault as the 
underlying Keweenawan red beds and basalts and because 
sandstones along the St. Croix valley unconformably onlap 
faulted Keweenawan red beds and basalts. 
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Compari son of the quantity of detrita l fe ldspar at the 
type section of the Hinckley and MI. Simon formations 
with' feldspar contents of ubsurface amples from the Twin 
City basin ugge ted to Thiel and C rowley (1940) that 
systematic, but minor, change in quantity of feldspar in the 
basin sandstones indicated the presence of both the Hinck
ley and Mt Simon. 

Because th e Mt . Simon and other Pa leozoic formations 
recently have been shown to be involved in considerable 
tectonic movement in the basin (Sloan and Danes, 1962 ; 
see also figs . VI-32, 33, and 34, thi s paper) and because 
lithologic differences between the MI. Simon and Hinckley 
are slight and possibl y may be du e to facies changes in the 
same formation (Ostrom , 1967), the relationsh ip of the M I. 
Simon to the type Hinckley is still considered to be un
resolved . 

Most of the quartzitic sandstones between the Eau C laire 
Formation and Keweenawan red clastics in the Twin Ci ty 
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basin are tentatively as igned to th e Upper Cambrian MI. 
Simon Sandstone for three reasons. First, correlations made 
from subsurface amp les indicate th a t th e MI. Simon is a 
continuous blanket sa nd between its type section in Eau 
C laire, Wisconsin , and the Twin C ity basin . In addit ion, in 
the Twin C ity bas in , the sa ndstone exhibits a gradationa l 
boundary with the overly ing Eau C laire Formation a nd an 
unconformable boundary with th e und erl y ing Fond du Lac 
that generally i marked by a pers istent basa l pebble co n
glomerate or a very coarse sa ndstone. Finally , no simil ar 
persistent conglomerates o r weathering hori zo ns are present 
in th e int erv ening pa rt of th e and to ne unit th at would in
dicate an unconformity and justify separa ting th e unit into 
two formations . 

The Hinckley Sandstone is better preserved o n th e 
western , down thrown side of th e Dougl as fault (figs. V I- 33 
and 34) , we t of th e Twin Ci ty bas in ; however, thin rem
nants al 0 a re present porad ica ll y in the Twin C ity bas in . 
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STRUCTURAL LIMITS 
OF THE TWIN CITY BASIN 

The eastern margin of the Twin ity basin is bounded 
by at least three southward-plunging, en echelon anticlines 
(figs. VI-35 and 36). The northernmost anticline, the Hud
son-Afton , crops out along the St . C roix valley and was 
mapped and described by Schwartz (1936, p. 94; also 

Thiel and Schwartz, 1941 , p. 55). The anticline has a closure 
of more than 200 feet on the Jordan Sandstone (Schwartz, 
1936, p. 94). Faults associated with this structure are ex
posed along the Mississippi River near Hastings (Th iel and 
Schwartz, 1941 , p. 57), and similar faults are inferred to lie 
buried beneath glacial drift elsewhere on the limbs of the 
anticline (Thiel and Schwartz, 1941 ,_p. 57 ; Tyler, 1958, 
unpub . M.S, thesis, Univ. Minn., p. 13 ). 
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Exploratory drilling for natural gas storage reservoirs 
in 1965 and 1966 by the Northern Natural Gas Company 
revealed the existence of another anticline, the Vermillion, 
in eastern Dakota County, south of the Hudson-Afton anti
cl ine. The structure is almost completely covered by glacial 
drift and its configuration is based on gamma-neutron logs 
and magnetic data (Sims and Zietz, 1967), which indicate 
that it is cut by several faults. Water well records, gamma
neutron logs, and magnetic data (Philbin and Gilbert, 1966) 
indicate that at least one other anticline lies between the 
southern termination of the Vermillion anticline and the 
city of Faribault. in Rice County. 

Development of the en echelon anticlines during the 
Paleozoic is attributed to vertical movement along segments 
of northeast-trending Keweenawan horsts which had earlier 
been displaced laterally with respect to one another by 
northwest-trending strike-slip faults (G. B. Morey, 1971, 
oral comm.). 

Knowledge of the structural configuration of Paleozoic 
strata along the northwestern margin of the Twin City basin 
is incomplete because of the presence of a thick layer of 
Pleistocene glacial drift over Paleozoic formations and 
because of scarcity of reliable subsurface data. However, 
marked increase in southeastward dip on top of the Jordan 
(fig. V[-36) and St. Lawrence formations in the area bor
dering the Pine and Douglas fault zones indicates that 
movements along certain of these faults caused some fold
ing in the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. [n southwestern 
Anoka County, where subsurface control is more adequate 
across the fault zones, variation in altitude of lower St. 
Croixan formations indicates some slight, possibly local, 
reversal of dip (fig. V[-34). Because subsurface geological 
studies indicate that some disturbance of Paleozoic strata 
took place along the Douglas-Pine fault zone, Paleozoic 
strata west of these faults are considered to form an exten
sion of the main part of the Hollandale embayment. 

The basin is bordered on the southwest by the Belle 
Plaine fault (figs. V[-32 and 36). a Precambrian fault (Crad
dock and others, 1963), which was upthrown on its north
eastern side during the Paleozoic. 

Paleozoic strata are warped into a structurally high 
'saddle' in southern Scott and Dakota Counties between the 
en echelon anticlines in southeastern Dakota County and 
the Belle Plaine fault zone (fig. V[-36), and this 'saddle' 
forms the southern edge of the Twin City basin. Presence 
of this 'saddle' was first noted by Thiel and Schwartz 
(1941). and has been confirmed by more recent subsurface 
studies. 

The northern margin of the Twin City basin is partially 
controlled by depositional onlap of progressively younger 
St. Croixan sedimentary rocks onto the basalts that form the 
northern edge of the Precambrian sedimentary basin (fig. 
VI-32). However, structural contour lines on the Jordan 
Sandstone (fig. V[-36) and faulting in Paleozoic formations 
in extreme northern Washington County (Quaschnick, 
1959, unpub. M.S. thesis, Univ. M inn.) indicate that struc
tural movements also deformed the Paleozoic strata along 
this margin of the basin. 
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PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
OF THE TWIN CITY BASIN 

As much as 1,000 feet of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks 
occur in the Twin City basin. The sedimentary rocks are 
thinner or absent due to the combined effects of deposition
al onlap and post-depositional erosion in the region around 
Taylors Falls in the northern part of the basin, and are 
locally absent because of erosion along the Belle Plaine 
fault on the southwestern margin of the basin. 

The subcrop of Paleozoic formations beneath Pleisto
cene drift conforms to a roughly circular pattern that cor
responds to the configuration of the Twin City basin, 
which is a roughly oval northeast-trending basin. This pat
tern has been modified by deep channels eroded by pre
glacial and interglacial rivers, which now are filled with 
and buried beneath glacial deposits. The youngest Paleozoic 
formations subcrop near the center of the basin, where 
they formed a topographically high area before they were 
buried beneath Pleistocene drift. Because of pre-Pleistocene 
erosion, progressively older formations subcrop toward the 
edge of the basin. 

Several classifications have been proposed for Paleozoic 
strata in southeastern Minnesota and adjoining western 
Wisconsin. These are tabulated by Austin in this volume 
(see Austin, section on Paleozoic lithostratigraphy, this vol
ume, fig. VI-2). The stratigraphic nomenclature used in this 
paper is that proposed by Austin (1969). 

The sedimentary rocks of the Twin City basin range in 
age from Late Cambrian (St. Croixan) to Middle Ordovi
cian (Champlain ian). The Paleozoic rock column of the 
basin is a sequence of shales, siltstones, carbonates, and 
quartzitic sandstones that exhibit broad cyclical character
istics indicative of incursion of several Paleozoic seas over 
the area (Ostrom, 1964; Austin, 1970b). The rocks are 
grouped into categories (table VI-2) said to represent four 
major marine environments that are analogous to modern 
marine environments (Ostrom, 1964, 1970). 

Table VI-2. Four major lithotopes of the Lower Paleozoic 
rocks of the Twin City basin (after Ostrom, 
1964, 1970). 

Lithotope 
1. Thick-bedded, medium-

Environment 
to The littoral zone 

coarse-grained, well-sorted and 
cross-bedded quartz sandstone 

2. Medium- to thin-bedded, re
worked quartz sandstone char
acterized by alternating poorly
sorted sandstone which is com
monly burrowed, calcareous, 
slightly glauconitic and shaly 
and well-sorted, medium- to 
coarse-grained sandstone 

3. Shale or argillaceous, thin-bed
ded sandstone that is fine
grained, glauconitic, and shaly 
with minor carbonate 

4. Carbonate or sandy or silty car
bonate or calcareous siltstone 

An offshore zone of 
little or no deposi
tion and reworked 
littoral sediments 

Shelf depositional 
zone of fine-grained 
clastics 

Biogenic zone of cal
careous reefs 



Influence of Structural Movements on Sedimentation 
The repetitive pattern of sed imentation within the Twin 

ity basin during the Early Paleozoic was modified by ma
jor and minor structural elements und erlying and adjacent 
to the basin . 

C lose proximity of the Wi sconsin Dome to the Twin 
ity basin modifi ed sedimentation patterns during the Late 

Cambrian, and thi s i reflected by an increase in average 
grain size and decrease in carbonate content toward the 
dome on the north and northea t (Berg and others, 1956). 
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Figure VI-37 . Isopach of Franconia Formation in the Ver
mill ion area of eastern Dakota County 
across the Vermillion anticline. 
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Figure VI-38 . Structure map on top of the Ironton Sand
stone in eastern Dakota County across the 
Vermillion anticline. 

Except for the Mt. Simon Sandstone, whose thickness 
appears to have been influenced by pre-existing topograph y, 
most Upper Cambr ian form ations are comparatively uni
form in thickness throughout most of the Twin Ci ty basin. 
However, some seem to thicken slightl y towa rd the Wiscon
sin Dome, the chief source for their sediment (Berg and 
others, 1956). 

Slight recurrent movements along the Hastings fau lt on 
the ea tern side of the Precambrian Hudson-Afton horst 
influenced sedimentation in the Vermillion a rea of Dako ta 
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Figure VI-39. Isopach of combined thicknesses of Ironton 
and Galesville formations in eastern Dakota 
County across the Vermillion anticline. 
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Figure VI-40 . Isopach of the Mt . Simon Sandstone in 
eastern Dakota County across the Vermil
lion anticline. 
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County (G. B. l'vlorey. 1971. oral comm.). To the east. on 
the downthrown side of the fault. slightly thicker sequences 
of fine-grained sedimentary units. such as the Franconia 
(fig. VI-37) accumulated. These same fine-grained units thin 
markedly on top of the horst. then thicken slightly toward 
the center of the Twin City basin. Coarser-grained units 
such as the Galesville and Ironton Sandstones are thinner 
on the crest of the horst as well as immediately east of it 
and thicker toward the west (figs. VI-38 and 39). Although 
the aforementioned variations in thickness are attributed to 
recurrent movement along the Precambrian faults bound
ing the horst. the basal Cambrian unit. the M t. Simon Sand
stone. is th ickest along the trace of the Hastings fault (fig. 
V 1-40). and this is attributed to greater Precambrian ero
sion along the zone of weakness caused by the fault plane. 

Prairie du Chien carbonate rocks thicken to as much as 
275 feet south and east of the Hudson-Afton horst and thin 
to approximately 125 to 140 feet in the northwestern part 
of the Twin City basin (fig. VI-4I). indicating that the main 
axis of the Hollandale embayment subsided faster than the 
Twin City basin during Early Ordovician time. The pres
ence of both the Shakopee and Oneota formations beneath 
the St. Peter Sandstone throughout most of the basin indi
cates that the thinning of the Prairie du Chien must be due 
primarily to depositional causes. The difference in rates of 
subsidence of the embayment and basin probably began 
during the Late Cambrian. as indicated by recurrent move
ments along the Hastings and subsidiary faults. However. 
inadequate subsurface stratigraphic contol in the Hollan
dale embayment southeast of the Twin City basin makes it 
difficult to determine this with certainty. 

The overly ing St. Peter Sandstone thickens toward the 
northwest and is thickest in the Twin City basin (fig. VI-
42). Its thickness may be attributed in part to greater sub
sidence toward the basin's center. but it also may be due 
to closer proximity to the source and to relatively greater 
subsidence along the axis of the Hollandale embayment 
and along the eastern, down thrown side of the Hastings 
fault which then may have acted as traps for most of the 
finer-grained sediments. 

Thicker sequences of Glenwood shale, as much as 16 
feet near Sogn in Goodhue County. are found east of the 
Hastings fault. consistent with the latter interpretation. 
Regional clay mineral studies indicate that the source of the 
Glenwood Formation in Minnesota was toward the west 
and southwest (Parham and Austin. 1967). consistent with 
the interpretation that the St. Peter Sandstone was deposited 
in a sea that transgressed toward the west in the Twin City 
area. 

The Platteville Formation thins from approximately 35 
feet in the Twin City basin to 15 feet or less along a line 
trending from Cannon Falls to Faribault, Minnesota. east 
of the anticlines in eastern Dakota County. The formation 
has a significant amount of dolomitization in the Twin City 
basin (Rassam, 1967, unpub. Ph.D. thesis. Univ. Minn.), 
whereas it has little dolomitization south of the basin. There 
is a change of facies in the formation south of the line from 
Faribault to Cannon Falls (Weiss and Bell. 1956). These 
features suggest that differential movements along the Hud
son-Afton horst during Late Cambrian time continued 
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through deposition of the Platteville. The extensive dolo
mitization of the formation in the Twin City area is possib
ly analogous to the dolomitization of the M iftlin Member 
of the Platteville in Wisconsin (AsqUith. 19671. which is 
interpreted to have been caused by restricted marine condi
tions on the Wisconsin Arch. Distribution of dolomite in 
the Platteville of I\'I innesota may indicate more restricted. 
shoreward conditions in the Twin City area. 

The areal extent and variations in thickness of the De
corah Shale in the vicinity of the Twin Cities are so small 
that it is impossible to make any meaningful interpretations 
about the relative activities of various structural elements. 

Essentially the same structural elements intluenced sedi
mentation during the Cambrian and Ordovician; however. 
the relative intluence of the elements varied. During Cam
brian time. sediments were principally derived from the 
Wisconsin Dome. Clay mineral studies of Ordovician for
mations by Parham and Austin (1967. 1969) indicate that 
the Transcontinental Arch contributed more sediment to 
the Twin City basin than did the Wisconsin Dome during 
Ordovician time. 

The main axis of the Hollandale embayment. southeast 
of the Twin City basin. subsided faster than the Twin City 
basin during Ordovician and possibly Cambrian time. Re
current movement along the Hastings and subsidiary faults 
on the east side of the basin took place during the Cambrian 
and probably also during the Ordovician. 

Absence of marked angular truncation of older Paleo
zoic formations by younger Paleozoic formations indicates 
that structural movements during deposition of the Paleo
zoic rocks were slight and that most displacement along 
Precambrian structures like the Hudson-Afton horst and 
Belle Plaine fault occurred after the Middle Ordovician. 

Cambrian System, St. Croixan Series 
The basal formation of the Cambrian System. the Mt. 

Simon Sandstone. is mostly medium- to coarse-grained. fri
able. quartz sandstone that is interpreted to have been de
posited mainly in the littoral zone. A persistent pebble con
glomerate or very coarse sandstone is present at the base 
of the formation. The upper half of the formation is siltier 
and finer grained. and contains shale stringers. indicating 
that it was deposited farther from the strand line in the non
depositional shelf zone. Generally. the formation is light 
gray or yellow gray. but it contains some dark red-brown 
zones in its lower part. particularly in central and southern 
parts of the basin, which may be due to reworking of Ke
weenawan red clastic sediments. The Mt. Simon Sandstone 
is more than 250 feet thick in the south-central part of the 
basin. It thins to the northeast, and is absent because of 
onlap in the upper St. Croix valley in the vicinity of Taylors 
Falls (fig. VI-32). It also thins to the northwest. and is gen
erally ISO feet thick along the western margin of the basin 
(figs. VI-33 and 34). The formation thins from the center 
of the basin toward the axis of the Vermillion anticline. 
Variations in thickness of this unit are interpreted to be 
primarily a consequence of pre-depositional topography. 

The Eau Claire Formation, which lies directly above 
the M t. Simon, represents the depositional shelf zone. It has 
been divided into five informal rock units in Minnesota 



(Austin, 1969). A red, silty, fine-grained sandstone unit 
found at the base of the Eau Claire from the western mar
gin to the center of the Hollandale embayment (Berg and 
others, 1956; Austin, 1970b) is present along the extreme 
southwestern margin of the Twin City basin. The other four 
units, glauconitic to slightly glauconitic siltstones and very 
fine sandstones and a medial green shale unit, persist 
throughout the basin. However, the shale unit becomes pro
gressively thinner and more silty toward the northeast, and 
is absent in extreme northern Washington County. The unit 
diminishes in thickness and disappears toward the northeast 
because of increasing proximity to the Wisconsin Dome. 
The formation has a thickness of 100 to 125 feet in the 
basin. The contact between the Eau Claire and the under
lying MI. Simon Sandstone is gradational. 

The overlying Galesville and Ironton formations repre
sent, respectively, the littoral zone and the offshore non
depositional shelf zone of the next marine transgression 
(Ostrom, 1970). Both are light-gray. medium-grained, quartz 
sandstones; however, the Galesville is better sorted and 
contains less silt than the Ironton. The aggregate thickness 
of the two formations ranges from 35 to 65 feet. The Gales
ville Sandstone lies unconformably on the Eau Claire For
mation on the Wisconsin Dome (Ostrom, 1964, 1970). 
However, the contact between the Galesville and underly
ing Eau Claire Formation in the center of the Hollandale 
embayment is gradational (Austin, 1970b), indicating con
tinuous deposition in the center of the embayment between 
the first and second major marine transgressions. Core 
studies of wells drilled on the Vermillion anticline indicate 
that the basal Galesville lies unconformably on the under
lying Eau Claire in that part of the Twin City basin. 

The depositional shelf lithotope of the second marine 
transgression is represented by the Franconia Formation. 
The unit is represented throughout most of the basin by 
very fine- to fine-grained. glauconitic sandstone and glau
conitic siltstone. The glauconitic sandstones interfinger with 
non-glauconitic sandstones of the littoral and nondeposi
tinal lithotopes in the northeastern part of the basin. The 
non-glauconitic sandstones become progressively coarser 
toward the northeast and are mostly medium-grained in 
east-central Chisago County (Nelson, 1956). This shore
ward facies, the Mazomanie l\'lember. intertongues with 
glauconitic sandstones along the northern margin of the 
basin, as far south as northern Ramsey and southern Anoka 
Counties (fig. VI-32). It may represent slight regression 
(Ostrom, 1970) or standstill of the strand line of the sea. 

The formation is a fine- to medium-grained. non-glau
conitic sandstone along the northern margin of the basin, 
mostly a fine-grained, glauconitic sandstone along the east
ern margin. a glauconitic siltstone and very fine-grained 
sandstone in the center. and very dolomitic along the south
western margin, indicating that most of the sediments came 
from the Wisconsin Dome to the northeast. Aggregate 
thickness of the formation is 150 to 165 feet. It thickens 
slightly toward the northeast and the Wisconsin Dome 
(Berg and others, 1956). 

Proximity of the Twin City basin to the major source 
of detrital sediments, the Wisconsin Dome, continued to 
influence sedimentation during deposition of the St. Law-

rence Formation. In the southern, deeper parts of the Hol
landale embayment, the SI. Lawrence Formation is mainly 
composed of a dolomitic member, the Black Earth, assigned 
to the biogenic lithotope by Ostrom (1970). Toward the 
northeast, this member interfingers with dolomitic siltstones 
and very fine sandstones of the Lodi Member that are 
assigned to the depositional shelf lithotope by Ostrom 
(1970). In the subsurface of the Twin City basin, the for
mation is primarily dolomitic siltstone and very fine sand
stone of the Lodi Member. The presence of finely crystal
line, resistant dolomite in some well samples from the basin 
indicates that tongues of the Black Earth Member extend 
into the southern part of the basin. However. the Black 
Earth Member is absent in outcrops in the upper SI. Croix 
valley, in the northern part of the basin (Nelson, 1956). The 
formation is as much as 65 feet thick and is conformable 
with the underlying Franconia Formation. 

The Jordan Sandstone represents the littoral and non
depositional shelf lithotopes of the next transgression of 
marine waters (Ostrom, 1970). The formation is composed 
of three members: the basal Norwalk Member, a fine
grained quartz sandstone; the middle Van Oser Member, a 
medium- to coarse-grained quartz sandstone; and the upper 
Sunset Point Member. an argillaceous, dolomitic quartz 
sandstone. The Sunset Point Member, the nondepositional 
shelf lithotope, is not known to be present in the subsurface 
of the Twin City basin, but may be difficult to distinguish 
from sandy dolomites at the base of the Oneota Dolomite. 
The Van Oser Member is the most widely-distributed mem
ber in the basin. and commonly is the only one present; 
however. the Norwalk Member is present in the subsurface 
of extreme southern Anoka County and has been identified 
in outcrops along the SI. Croix valley (Berg and others, 
1956) and in Scott County (Stauffer and Thiel. 1941. p. 
49). The formation has a uniforn1 thickness of 85 to 100 
feet in the basin. 

Ordovician System, Canadian Series 
The Lower Ordovician Prairie du Chien Group consists 

of two formations: the basal Oneota Dolomite and overly
ing Shakopee Formation. Isopach contours (fig. VI-41) in
dicate that these formations thicken appreciably toward the 
southeast, indicating that greater subsidence took place 
within the Twin City basin during the early Ordovician. 
The total thickness of the group ranges from more than 200 
feet at the southeastern margin of the basin to 125 to 140 
feet in the northern part of the basin. 

The basal formation. the Oneota. is a finely-crystalline 
dolomite that locally is sandy. particularly near the base. It 
is sparingly fossiliferous and rarely contains oolites or 
chert. Most recent workers believe that no significant de
positional break exists between the Jordan and overlying 
Oneota (Kraft, 1956; Heller, 1956; Ostrom, 1964. 1965). 
However. well-developed transitional deposits similar to 
those further south in the Hollandale embayment. described 
as the Sunset Point Member of the Jordan Sandstone and 
the Blue Earth Beds of the Oneota Dolomite (Austin, this 
volume), are not found in the Twin City basin; and the 
contact between the Oneota and underlying Jordan Sand
stone is diastemic at Stillwater (Kraft, 1956). The absence 
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of well-developed transitional deposits between the Oneota 
and Jordan in the Twin City area is attributed to proximity 
of the area to the edge of the Hollandale embayment. The 
Oneota is interpreted to be the biogenic lithotope of the 
marine transgression that began with deposition of the Jor
dan Sandstone (Ostrom, 1970). 

The overlying Shakopee Formation is composed of two 
members, a basal quartz sandstone, the New Richmond, 
and a dolomite, the Willow River. They are separated from 
the Oneota by a disconformity and are interpreted to be 
representative of another, more minor, transgression of 
marine waters (Ostrom, 1970). 

The New Richmond is a discontinuous sandstone unit 
in the Twin City basin, as it is elsewhere in the Hollandale 
embayment (Austin, section on Paleozoic lithostratigraphy, 
this volume). Lithologically, its sandstones are well-sorted, 
fine- to medium-grained quartz sandstones that have abun
dant carbonate cement. Dolomitic siltstone at some places 
occupies the same interval as the sandstone, and commonly 
the member is not present and dolomites of the Willow 
River lie directly on the Oneota. The New Richmond is 
commonly from 0 to 25 feet thick; however, in a well at 
Minnetonka Mills on the western edge of the basin it is as 
much as 60 feet thick. 

The overlying Willow River Member is finely crystal
line dolomite which is commonly sandy or oolitic and in 
most places contains abundant chert. The unit generally 
contains discontinuous stringers of sandstone that are litho
logically similar to the underlying New Richmond. Algal 
stromatolites are commonly present in outcrops. Davis 
(l966b) interpreted the environment of deposition of the 
Willow River to be similar to modern environments of car
bonate deposition in Florida and Australia. The unit is very 
sandy in the Twin City basin, especially near the top, which 
probably is a reflection of the proximity of the area to a 
northern or northwestern strand line. Davis (1966b) depicted 
the Twin City region as an area of shoaling and very shallow 
water on his map of the paleogeography during Willow 
River time. 

Ordovician System, Champlainian Series 
The St. Peter Sandstone represents the littoral zone of 

the next marine transgression. It is a light yellow-gray to 
light-gray, fine- to medium-grained, generally well-sorted 
quartz sandstone. A very thin, basal gray-green shale is 
rarely present in well samples. There is a thin persistent silt
stone unit about 50 feet above the base of the formation 
that is commonly 6 feet thick. The top 8 to 10 feet of sand
stone is coarser than the underlying sandstone and has a 
higher clay content, and is considered to be a lower mem
ber of the Glenwood Formation by Templeton and Will
man (1963, p. 51-52). This sandstone unit is transitional 
to the overlying Glenwood shales. The basal contact of the 
St. Peter on the Prairie du Chien is unconformable; how
ever, it does not have large-scale relief similar to that de
scribed by Ostrom (1964, 1967) in Wisconsin. In the Twin 
City basin, well sample analyses indicate that the St. Peter 
Sandstone unconformably overlies the Shakopee Formation 
and the Oneota Dolomite. It is not known to directly over
lie any St. Croixan formations. The St. Peter is as much as 
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155 feet thick in the center of the basin and thins toward 
the south (fig. VI-42). In southern Goodhue County it is 
less than 100 feet thick in some wells. The thickening in the 
Twi,1 City area is interpreted as primarily due to proximity 
to a western or northern strand line and the thinning to the 
southeast as due to relatively greater subsidence and deeper 
marine waters along the axis of the Hollandale embayment. 

The Glenwood Formation consists of nondepositional 
and depositional shelf sediments (Ostrom, 1964, 1970). The 
lower 8 to 10 feet of the unit, as defined by Templeton and 
Willman (1963), consists of the coarser, clayey sandstone at 
the top of the St. Peter Formation. The upper two and one
half to three feet is chiefly phosphatic, arenaceous green 
shale with minor sandstone layers. Southeast of the basin 
and the Hastings fault, in the main part of the Hollandale 
embayment, the upper shale unit thickens to as much as 16 
feet and overlying Platteville carbonates thin and become 
extremely shaly near their base. 

The Platteville Formation consists of carbonates repre
sentative of the biogenic lithotope. It is composed of three 
members, of which the basal unit, the Pecatonica, is arena
ceous, phosphatic, finely-crystalline dolomite that is transi
tional between the underlying detrital sediments and over
lying less arenaceous carbonates. The medial McGregor 
Member is subdivided into three submembers in the Twin 
City basin. The basal Mifflin submember is a thin, crinkly
bedded dolomitic limestone. The medial Hidden Falls sub
member is massive, very argillaceous, finely-crystalline 
dolomite. The upper Magnolia submember is medium
bedded, fossiliferous, finely-crystalline dolomite. These units 
are overlain by the Carimona Member, medium-bedded 
fossiliferous limestone that is interbedded with shale beds 
as much as 9 inches thick that are transitional to the over
lying Decorah shales. The formation ranges in thickness 
from 35 feet in the center of the Twin City basin to ap
proximately IS feet at its southeastern margin. 

The medial McGregor Member is composed of thin, 
crinkly-bedded, finely-crystalline, dolomitic limestone in 
the portion of the Hollandale embayment south of the Twin 
City basin. Lithologic changes in the member, thinning of 
the entire formation toward the southern margin of the 
Twin City basin, and the more intense dolomitization of the 
Platteville in the basin (Rassam, 1967, op. cit.), suggest 
that recurrent movements along the Hudson-Afton anticline 
possibly influenced depositional patterns in the basin. In
tense dolomitization of the McGregor Member and overly
ing Carimona Member in the Twin City basin resembles 
dolomitization in shoreward facies of other ancient car
bonates and may indicate that the Platteville of the Twin 
City basin formed closer to the ancient shoreline than the 
Platteville elsewhere in the Hollandale embayment. 

The Decorah Shale is a greenish-gray to olive-gray, fos
siliferous shale with minor coquinoidal limestone lenses. It 
attains a maximum thickness of 80 feet in St. Paul near the 
center of the basin and thins progressively to the south, in 
the main part of the Hollandale embayment, to 23 feet in 
southeastern Fillmore County (Weiss and Bell, 1956). The 
shale is considered part of the biogenic lithotope of the 
Champlainian transgression, a marine transgression that is 
considered to have continued into the Cincinnatian (Os-



trom, 1964, 1970). The Decorah interfingers with and is 
replaced by carbonate units in extreme southern Minnesota 
and Iowa which reflect the prominence of biogenic car
bonate-producing activities there. Greater thicknesses of 
shale in the Twin City area may indicate greater influx of 
detrital clay sediment into that area, which would have 
suppressed normal biogenic activities producing carbonate. 
The clay mineralogy of the formation (Parham and Austin, 
1969), like that in the underlying Glenwood Formation, 
indicates that the source for the clays lay toward the south
west and west, indicating that the paleogeography was the 
same during the Decorah interval as during preceding Or
dovician intervals. 

A small outlier, as much as 30 feet thick, of the lime
stone of the lower part of the Galena Formation overlies 
the Decorah Shale along the Mississippi River in St. Paul 
(Stauffer and Thiel, 1941, p. 187-189; Schwartz, 1936, p. 
54). Post-depositional erosion has removed all Cincinnatian 
and any other succeeding rock units from the Twin City 
area. 

SUMMARY 
The Twin City basin is part of a Paleozoic depositional 

lowland, the Hollandale embayment. that extended north
eastward from the Ancestral Forest City basin between the 
Transcontinental Arch on the west and the Wisconsin Dome 
and arch on the east. The Hollandale embayment developed 
over part of a pre-existing Precambrian basin that was a 
site for deposition of thick red bed sequences during the 
Late Keweenawan and mafic extrusives during the Middle 

Keweenawan. During the Early Paleozoic it continued to 
be a locus for deposition of sediments. The Precambrian 
basin is cut by numerous faults which were active during 
Paleozoic time and produced smaller low and high areas 
within the Hollandale embayment. One of the major de
pressions that was formed by movement along these faults 
is the Twin City basin. 

As much as 1,000 feet of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks 
are present in the Twin City basin. These rocks are com
posed of four recurrent lithologies that record at least five 
transgressions of marine waters across the area during the 
Late Cambrian (St. Croixan) and Early and Middle Ordovi
cian (Canadian and Champlainian). During the Cambrian, 
the sediments were primarily silts and quartzitic sands de
rived from the Wisconsin Dome northeast and north of the 
basin. During the Early Ordovician, the Transcontinental 
Arch began to influence sedimentation patterns more 
strongly and contributed more sediments to the basin. Low
er and Middle Ordovician rocks of the basin are primarily 
quartz sandstones, carbonates. and shales. Slight recurrent 
movements along the Hastings fault on the east side of the 
basin influenced depositional patterns during both the Cam
brian and Ordovician. Structural contour maps indicate 
that much of the structural movement that gave rise to the 
Twin City basin came after the deposition of the Middle 
Ordovician (Champlainianl formations. The geologic his
tory of the area after the Middle Ordovician and prior to 
Pleistocene glaciation can only be inferred from surround
ing areas because erosion has removed any sedimentary 
rocks that once may have overlain the Middle Ordovician 
shales and carbonates. 
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THE IRON ORES OF SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA 

Rodney L. Bleifuss 

Concentrations of iron oxides are common in the pre
Pleistocene weathering mantle of southeastern Minnesota, 
and commercial iron ore mines have been developed from 
some of these deposits in western Fillmore, southern Olm
sted, and eastern Mower Counties. Following extensive ex
ploration work that was conducted in the 1930's, two com
panies carried out mining operations in the Fillmore Coun
ty district from 1942 to 1968. Cumulative production is 
8.1 million tons of iron ore. 

The iron ore deposits were first mentioned in the M in
nesota Geological and Natural History Survey Final Report 
for the years 1872-1882 (N. H. Winchell and Upham, 
1884). Since then they have been studied by several geolo
gists (Stauffer and Thiel, 1941, 1944, 1949: Sloan, 1964; 
Kohls, 1961, unpub. Ph.D. thesis, Univ. Minn.; Austin, 
1963), who generally agreed on the following points rela
tive to the origin of the ores and their relationship to the 
Cretaceous Windrow Formation: 

(1) The ores were formed by weathering of the under
lying limestone units; 

(2) The development of the ore bodies required some 
supplementary process of concentration, involving 
migration and local concentration of iron during 
the weathering cycle; 

(3) The age of the Windrow Formation is Cretaceous, 
and the deposits in the Fillmore County district are 
correlative with similar lithologic units of known 
Cretaceous age in other parts of the region; 

(4) Fossil evidence that would positively date the Win
drow Formation is absent in the district; and 

(5) The most likely age of the iron-rich residuum and 
associated iron ores is Cretaceous. 

Contrarv to the conclusions above, I propose that the ores 
are Ter;iary in age, and that they were developed from the 
oxidation of a primary marine siderite facies of the Cedar 
Valley Formation. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Bedrock Formations 
The bedrock exposed in the Fillmore County district 

ranges in age from Middle Ordovician (Platteville Forma
tion) to Middle Devonian (Cedar Valley Formation). 

Commercial iron ore bodies are nearly restricted to the 
outcrop areas of the Stewartville M ember of the Galena 
Formation and to the Solon Member of the Cedar Valley 
Formation; there are no known ore deposits on either the 
intervening Maquoketa or Dubuque Formations. This dis
tribution pattern of the ore leases is shown on the bedrock 
geologic map of the district (fig. VI-43). Although some of 
the leases fall within the cartographic limits of the Dubuque 
and Maquoketa Formations on Figure VI-44, neither for-
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mation has been identified definitely within any of the 
mines: the overlap reflects the uncertainties inherent in de
lineating the geologic units in detail, and the contacts shown 
on the original maps have been adjusted only where posi
tive evidence was available. The bedrock dips gently to the 
southwest, and the ore is localized near the surface along 
the featheredges of the Cedar Valley and Galena Forma
tions, as shown on the generalized cross-section (fig. 
VI-44). 

Surficial Materials 
Discontinuous ferruginous sands and gravels associated 

with the iron ores-considered part of the Windrow For
mation-disconformably overlie the bedrock. The Windrow 
Formation consists of two members, a lower iron-rich 
regolith (Iron Hill l'vlember), and an upper unconsolidated 
clastic unit (Ostrander Member). 

In the past, the iron ores of the Fillmore County district 
have been considered part of the Iron Hill Member, which 
was defined by Andrews (1958) as the iron-rich regolith on 
the pre-Pleistocene erosional surface. My study shows, 
however, that the iron ores have a distinctly unique origin 
and are not part of the normal bedrock weathering re
siduum. 

The Ostrander Member, a widely distributed unit in 
southeastern Minnesota, is exposed in all the mines and in 
several gravel pits in the area. It is composed of unconsoli
dated gravels, sands, silt, and clay, and varies in lithology 
widely over short distances. Many deposits show a distinc
tive yellow or orange color because of contamination by 
finely divided goethite: others are composed of clean sand 
and lack iron contamination. Silicified fossils of both De
vonian and Ordovician species, such as corals, brachiopods, 
pelecypods and, commonly, stromatoporoid fragments are 
found in the deposits. The member is generally considered 
to be of fluvial origin (Andrews, 1958), and to represent 
terrestrial deposits equivalent to the upper Carlile and the 
basal Niobrara formations further west. The deposits are 
considered to have formed on a coastal plain during east
ward transgression of the Cretaceous epicontinental sea 
(Sloan, 1964). 

DESCRIPTION OF THE IRON ORES 

Mineralogy 
The ore is composed predominantly of the mineral 

goethite and has minor amounts of hematite. The major 
gangue constituents are silt-size quartz and minor amounts 
of illitic clay. Two types of ore material are readily identifi
able in the field-"hard ore" and "soft ore." The term 
"hard ore" is applied to that material in which the principal 
ore mineral is dense, hard, crystalline goethite. Its most 
striking physical characteristic in place is its coarse, broken, 
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rubbly appearance. In typical exposures, it is composed of 
a mass of broken, closely-packed, angular fragments, one
half to two inches across, that are intermixed with nodular 
masses of goethite as much as 10 inches in maximum di
mension. A distinct horizontal layering is visible in some 
exposures. with individual beds being as much as six inches 
thick. This layering is most conspicuous on well-exposed, 
rain-washed ore cuts, and is seen most commonly in ore 
bodies on the Cedar Valley Formation. 

The soft ore. in contrast, appears rather massive and 
structureless in the field. and lacks the rubbly or nodular 
structure characteristic of the hard ore. In hand specimen, 
it has a soft punky texture and can be carved easily with 
a knife. The ore has a high porosity and a low bulk 
specific gravity. The principal ore mineral is goethite that 
shows a wide range in color from the bright yellow of 
ocherous goethite through shades of tan, brown, and dark 
brown. to the brilliant crimson of ocherous hematite. To a 
certain extent the color reflects the manganese content; the 
dark brown ore varieties have much more manganese (about 
2.0 percent) than the yellow varieties (about 0.5 percent). 

The insoluble residues from both types of ore are iden
tical. Clastic quartz is present as subangular, silt-size par
ticles, as are a few grains of intermixed pyrite in the same 
size range. X-ray diffraction patterns obtained from the 
residues show a poorly-developed 10 angstrom peak inter
preted as illitic clay; there is no evidence for either kaolinite 
or montmorillonite. The chert nodules and silicified fossils 
reported by previous workers to be present in the iron ore 
were looked for but not found in any of the 50 mines 
examined. The silica and alumina present in chemical analy
ses of the ore are attributable solely to fine-grained quartz 
and illitic clay. 

Some of the ore bodies of both the hard and soft ore 
types contain relict masses of siderite. One of the first pits 
opened near Etna contained several feet of siderite, and 
because of its wide extent the mining company cnnsidered 
shipping it as a separate grade of ore (John Owens, the M. 
A. Hanna Company, Sept. 15, 1962, oral comm.). Siderite 
was observed by the writer in two mines on the Cedar Val
ley Formation in the same vicinity, west of Chatfield, and 
also in the coarse ore stockpile from ores developed on the 
Galena Formation. Except for one specimen from the Ce
dar Valley Formation that had well-developed bedding, the 
siderite generally is massive. Although the specimens were 
examined carefully for evidence of replaced fossils or other 
structures which might be pertinent to the origin of the sid
erite, neither macrofossil nor chert remnants nor nodules 
were found. The siderite consists of a fine-grained inter
locking equigranular mosaic of anhedral crystals ranging 
in size from 5 to 25 microns. 

The major contaminant observed in the siderite consists 
of scattered silt-size quartz particles that are similar to those 
in the ore. There is no evidence for interstratified layers of 
either dolomite or calcite. Pyrite is rather common, often 
spherulitic, and generally occurs as small subhedral grains 
in the 10-micron size range. The insoluble residue from the 
siderite is nearly identical to that obtained from both the 
hard and soft ores; that is, it consists mainly of silt-size 
quartz grains, small pyrite aggregates, and illitic clay. 
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Table VI-3. Chemical analyses, in weight percent, of 
siderite samples and associated oxidation 
products. 

Siderite 

Sample No. Fe FeH Mn CaO MgO CO2 

1300.146 Loc. 8 44.27 42.14 1.42 1.41 0.53 35.62 

.137 Loc. 8 42.20 37.09 1.64 1.16 0.45 31.96 

.136 Loc. 48 43.98 42.93 1.59 1.35 0.51 36.83 

.148 Loc. 37 44.75 41.22 1.65 1.45 0.47 35.70 

.135 Loc. 50 40.82 40.09 1.55 1.20 0.82 34.65 

.150 W.Plant* 42.66 1.61 2.01 0.39 

.151 42.18 1.57 2.48 0.37 

.152 42.25 1.55 1.91 0.36 

Average .. 42.88 1.57 1.62 0.49 

* Hand specimens collected from the Schroeder Company Wash 
Plant 

Associated oxidation products correspond to the first 
four siderite samples given above 

Sample No. Fe Fe++ Mn 

1300.145 Loc. 8 55.14 n.d. 1.72 

.138 Loc. 8 49.73 0.12 1.42 

.136 Loc. 48 54.43 0.05 2.08 

.148 Loc. 37 56.78 n.d. 1.57 

Analyses by V. E. Bye, Mines Experiment Station, University 
of Minnesota 

The siderite is pure and there is little variation in chemi
cal analyses (table VI-3). In the samples analyzed, the iron 
content ranges from 40.82 to 44.75 percent, and the man
ganese content ranges from 1.42 to 1.65 percent. The 
variation in Fe, Mn, CaO, and MgO content is so small 
that a common origin for the siderite samples is suggested. 
Chemical analyses of the associated oxidation rims are 
comparable to those obtained on the iron ores. 

Chemical Analyses 
The iron content of the ore bodies is remarkably con

sistent, and there is no significant difference between the 
ores on the Cedar Valley Formation and those on the Ga
lena Formation, nor is there any significant difference be
tween the hard and soft ore types (table VI-4). Most of the 

analyzed samples (table VIA) contain between 50 and 60 
percent iron and between 0.5 and 2.5 percent manganese. 
The silica and alumina content varies proportionately with 
iron and manganese content. The ore samples have a high 
silica to alumina ratio, which is indicative of a low clay
mineral content relative to quartz. The average composition 
of the iron ores shipped from the district for the year 1963 
(AIm, 1964) is as follows: Fe, 53.6 percent; Mn, 0.98 per
cent; Si02, 7.56 percent; A1 20 3, 0.57 percent; and P, 0.243 
percent. 



Table VI-4. 

Description 

Cedar Valley 
Fm. 

Galena Fm. 

Cedar Valley 
Fm. 

Chemical analyses, in weight percent, of iron 
ore samples from mines on both the Cedar 
Valley and Galena Formations. 

No. Fe Mn 

Hard Ores 

51-94 

43-119 

60b-140 

43-120 

42-84 

36-68 

2s-134 

2s-135 

54-106-1 

54-106-2 

54-106-3 

53-104 

24-43 

8-13 

39.74 0.63 

59.69 1.57 

60.01 2.44 

51.70 0.22 

54.58 0.35 

56.97 0.67 

55.30 1.08 

56.98 1.22 

56.17 0.14 

52.26 

49.95 

55.30 

44.53 

55.54 

0.31 

2.35 

0.77 

0.86 

0.67 

Soft Ores 

39-72 

47-90 

49-91 

51-122 

60b-139 

40-73 

51-97 

37-69 

19-26 

59.53 

58.25 

51.94 

52.83 

56.82 

56.50 

52.99 

55.22 

41.40 

2.08 

2.07 

1.87 

0.50 

2.08 

1.59 

0.67 

0.33 

8.21 

4.41 

3.36 

1.55 

9.70 

6.60 

4.26 

7.54 

4.13 

3.90 

9.68 

7.39 

5.86 

18.02 

5.68 

2.31 

3.00 

4.23 

8.27 

2.95 

3.71 

6.48 

6.60 

13.52 

0.24 

0.45 

0.07 

2.21 

0.29 

0.31 

1.58 

0.57 

0.49 

1.46 

2.19 

0.29 

3.35 

0.92 

0.24 

0.42 

1.01 

1.00 

0.56 

1.04 

1.16 

0.68 

3.85 

Analyses by V. E. Bye, Mines Experiment Station, University 
of Minnesota 

DESCRIPTION OF ORE BODIES 
As the spatial relations among the ore, bedrock forma

tions, and overlying materials are not displayed clearly 
within anyone mine. the postulated field relationships based 
on examination of more than 50 mining exposures are il
lustrated on the composite section (fig. VI-45). The ore 
bodies overlie either the Cedar Valley or Galena Forma
tion, and range in thickness from 3 to 30 feet. An un
derclay which ranges in thickness from a few tenths of an 
inch to more than two feet is developed between the ore 
and the underlying carbonate rocks. The ore is locally over
lain by decomposed Cedar Valley Formation, residual clays, 
or sediments of the Ostrander Member of the Windrow 
Formation. Both the Cedar Valley Formation and the 
Galena Formation beneath the ore generally are fresh. al
though they may have been changed to a sandy dolomite 
ranging in thickness from a fraction of an inch to several 
feet. 

The underclay is a characteristic feature of the ore 
bodies. Typically it is thin-bedded and laminated parallel 
to the underlying limestone surface, and contains silicified 
fossil fragments, conodonts, and chert fragments. I t is gen
erally devoid of iron contamination, but commonly con
tains manganese-rich laminae. Both the microfossils and the 
macrofossils in the underclays are characteristic of the ad
jacent limestone units. Even the most delicate features are 
preserved. and it is apparent that the fossils have been 
neither transported nor reworked. The clay mineral in the 
underclay is illite. which also is found in the adjacent dolo
mite bedrock. Montmorillonite is developed locally. and ap
pears to have formed in place by supergene alteration of 
illitic clay. 

Although the ore bodies developed on the Cedar Valley 
and Galena Formations are chemically and physically simi
lar, they differ in size and shape. The ore bodies on the 
Cedar Valley Formation generally have a greater areal ex
tent. are more uniform in thickness, and have less relief 
than those on the Galena Formation; and several are dis
tinctly tabular and can be traced laterally for more than a 
mile. Deposits containing more than 50,000 tons of ore 
were common. In contrast. the ore bodies on the Galena 
Formation are isolated and generally contain much smaller 
tonnages. Generally, the upper surface of the ore is quite 
smooth, has a few closed depressions, and a relief rarely 
exceeding 10 feet. On a large scale, it is somewhat convex 
beneath the overlying unconsolidated materials. The relief 
on the carbonate bedrock surface beneath the ore on the 
Cedar Valley Formation is small (fig. VI-46), and, except 
in the more easterly ore bodies near the Root River or its 
tributaries, prominent bedrock "horses" generally are lack
ing. In contrast, the relief beneath the ore on the Galena 
Formation is much greater (fig. VI-47), and most of the 
mines show prominent bedrock "horses," some of which are 
more than 30 feet high. as illustrated by Figures VI-48 
and 49. 

At a few localities along the western edge of the district 
(fig. VI-50), the ore is directly overlain by decomposed 
Cedar Valley Formation. The coarser size fractions from 
this decomposed material contain silt-size quartz, large 
drusy quartz aggregates, dolomite rhombohedra, and frag
ments of coarse chert. The sand- and silt-size fractions are 
composed of about 50 percent dolomite rhombohedra, the 
remainder being quartz and chert. The sharp crystal faces 
of the dolomite in these samples indicate that it has not 
been subjected to attrition, and suggest that it accumulated 
in place. The association of coarse aggregates of dolomite, 
aggregates of drusy quartz, and coarse fragments of chert 
with the dolomite rhombohedra indicates a complete lack 
of sorting and is further evidence for accumulation in place. 
The clay-size fractions from samples of decomposed Cedar 
Valley contain only illite. The lack of kaolinite is signifi
cant in view of the widespread occurrence of this mineral 
within the Cretaceous regolith in other parts of the state. 

Residual clays are present on top of several of the ore 
bodies on the Cedar Valley Formation. The clay is thin. and 
generally is preserved in pockets and broad depressions on 
the upper surface of the ore. Except where contaminated 
by iron, it is a distinctive grayish green when wet and a 
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Figure VI-4S . Composite section of a hypothetical iron ore body on the Cedar Valley Formation. 
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Figure VI-46. Section of main ore body in section 32, T. 102 N., R. 12 W. 
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Figure V 1-47. Secti ons of main ore body in SE E ection II , T . 102 .. R. 12 W. 

chalk white when dry. In con trast to the underclays, the 
clay does not show any trace of bedding or lamination. ili
cified stromatoporoid fo si ls as much a 8 inches in dia
meter a re common in the clay. The deli cate surface features 
prese rved on these foss ils contras t harply with the rounded , 
poli hed urfaces developed on simil ar foss il found in the 
sedi ments of the Ostrander Member. learl y, they are relict 
fossi l left essenti all y in place during the weathering and re
mova l of th e o rigin al carbonate rock . The coar e fractions 
of the c lay contai n aggregates of drusy quartz, fine sand 
and silt part ic les, decomposed chert frag ments and , rarely , 
a small amo unt of li monitic materi a l. The clay- ize frac tion 
conta in o nl y illite. 

lays, ands, and gravels of the Ostrander Member of 
the Windrow Formation a re widely di tributed over the 
area, an<'ftraces of these sediments a re found over every ore 
body. T he sed im ents vary from white clay and silt that lack 

evidence of iron mineralization to heavily iron-stained sand 
and grave l contain ing scattered goethite-cemented layers. 
The c lay fractio n of the sediments contains substantia l kao
lin ite and ill ite, in sharp contrast to the underlying materials 
that lack kaol inite. 

The unconformable relation of the overlying Ostrander 
Member with the iron ore in a number of pits establish 
that the Ostrander is distinctly younger than the iron ores. 
The truncation of the ore bodies is illustrated by the cross 
sections shown in Figures V I-47 and 48. From the nature 
of the erosional surface, it is evident that deposition of the 
Ostrander was preceded by erosion of parts of the ore 
bodies. 

ORIGIN 
The fie ld relations and chem ical and physical charac

teris tics of the iron ores are compatible with an origin 
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Figure VI-48 . Photograph of the Galena Formation ex
posed by mining in NE W, sec. 33, T . 102 

., R. II W . The joints are parallel to the 
regional joint system. 

Figure VI-49 . Photograph of the Ga lena Formation ex
posed by mining in SENW sec. 9, T. 
104 N ., R. 12 W. The open cut shown paral
lels a joint and was originall y 15 feet deep, 
but s ince has been partially refilled by rain 
wash . 
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Figure VI-50. Photograph of decomposed Cedar Valley 
Formation overlying the ore in SESE 
ec. 23 , T. 102 ., R. 13 W. The white lay

er of argi ll aceous decomposed formation is 
about 6 feet thick ; the overlying darker lay
er contains several large boulders of decom
posed chert. 

through oxidation of a primary siderite bed. The tabular 
nature and uniform thickness of the ore bodies on the 
Cedar Va ll ey Formation are suggestive of an original, pri
mary stratigraphic bed. T hese fea tures are not evident in 
the ore bodies on the Galena Formation , however, which 
a re preserved over active joint systems and clearly are not 
in their origi nal positions. With respect to insoluble resi 
dues, the contents of the soft ores, hard ores, and siderite are 
virtuall y identical ; neither the siderite nor the ore contains 
any of the characteristic insoluble components of a normal 
limestone or dolomite. Also, the siderite in the ore lacks 
concentric layering that would be characteristic of local 
concretions. This fact together with the occurrence of re
sidual sideri te in beds as much as 5 fee t thi ck support 
the hypothesis that the ore was derived from a massive sid
erite protore. 

The interpretation that the siderite represents a prim ary 
sedimentary unit in the lower part (Solon Member) of th e 
Cedar Valley Formatio n is based on th e fo ll owing observa
tions : ( I) decomposed Cedar Valley Formation locall y over
lies the o re; (2) residual clays derived from Cedar Valley 
locall y overlie the ore; (3) undercl ays derived by weathering 
of the Cedar Valley li e beneath the ore; and (4) the ore 
bodies on the Cedar Valley Formation are tabular and are 
confined to the lower submember of the Solon Member. 

The ore bodies developed on the Galena Formation are 
believed to be related to ox idation of a landward ex tension 
of the siderite bed responsibl e for the ore on th e Cedar 



Valley Formation. Probably, primary siderite was deposited 
directly on the truncated Ordovician formations during the 
transgression of the Devonian sea. 

The textural features of the ore and associated clays, the 
clay mineral assemblages, and the regional field relations 
indicate that oxidation of the siderite took place under 
temperate climatic conditions. The ores and associated clays 
lack the features characteristic of humid sUbtropical weath
ering conditions, which are found in Lower and lower Up
per Cretaceous deposits in other parts of the state (See Par
ham, 1970; Austin, 1963). If the ore bodies had been re
lated to the Early Cretaceous episode of weathering, they 
would have developed the pisolitic textures characteristic of 
the other Cretaceous iron deposits. Also, the presence of the 
ill ite-montmorillonite clay mineral assemblage associated 
with the ores provides additional evidence that the iron ores 
were not exposed during the Early Cretaceous, for this as
semblage is characteristic of temperate weathering condi
tions. Had they been exposed at that time, kaolinite would 
dominate the clay mineral assemblage, as it does in the 
Lower Cretaceous regolith of Minnesota (Parham and Hog
berg, 1964; Parham, 1970). 

Absence of Ore on the Maquoketa 
and Dubuque Formations 

The absence of iron ores on the Maquoketa and Du
buque Formations can be explained by considering the phy
siographic factors. Inasmuch as the regional dip of the for
mations is to the southwest, the siderite would have been 
progressively exposed from east to west as the overlying 
formations were eroded. As the siderite bed overlying the 
Galena Formation was oxidized, the resulting iron ore was 
gradually lowered, and subsequently preserved, along joint 
systems that were undergoing enlargement through disso
lution of the carbonate rock as the general land surface was 
lowered. However, because the joint systems in the Ma
quoketa and Dubuque Formations were not enlarged during 
the weathering, the siderite that was exposed over these for
mations would have stood as topographic highs compared 
to the adjacent carbonate bedrock. and the iron oxide de
veloped through oxidation would have been dispersed and 
carried away by stream action. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The hypothesis presented for the origin of the iron ores 
in the Fillmore County district is based on a sequence of 
geologic events consistent with the known pattern of evo
lution of the midcontinent region from the early Paleozoic 
to the present. The hypothesis involves the following se
quence of geologic events: 

(1) The protore in the district was siderite, which orig
inated as a primary sedimentary facies of the Solon Mem
ber of the Cedar Valley Formation. The siderite was de
posited in a near-shore marine environment, either lagoonal 
or estuarine, which received sparse fine clastic materials. 
The siderite unit overlapped the truncated Maquoketa, Du
buque, and Galena Formations to the east, and the entire 
sequence was subsequently covered by the onlapping De
vonian sea and buried beneath an unknown thickness of 
younger Devonian strata; 

(2) During an intensive weathering interval associated 
with the Cretaceous marine transgression, the siderite re
mained buried beneath a substantial thickness of Upper 
Devonian and possibly younger rocks; 

(3) Continued erosion during the Tertiary Period gradu
ally uncovered the ore bodies, and as the overlying Devon
ian strata were stripped back from east to west the siderite 
was oxidized in place under temperate weathering condi
tions. In some areas, oxidation may have taken place be
neath a continuous cover of overlying Ostrander gravels; in 
other areas. the siderite may have been exposed directly at 
the surface: 

(4) A significant portion of the more easterly ore 
bodies. and possibly some ore bodies on the Maquoketa and 
Dubuque Formations, was removed by erosion, except 
where the ore was coincident with active joint systems that 
allowed it to be preserved with the gradual lowering of the 
land surface: and 

(5) There is no evidence that the ore bodies were af
fected by glaciation in the Pleistocene, but it is probable 
that some of the more easterly ones were partially removed 
at that time by erosion related to the rapidly downward
cutting ancestral Mississippi River and its tributaries. 
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PRE-MT. SIMON REGOLITH 

G. B. Morey 

Rocks of Early or Middle Cambri an age have not been 
recognized in the upper Mississippi River valley, where th e 
M t. Simon Sandstone of Late Cambri an age directly over
lies a variety of Precambrian rock. Evidence for a pro
longed period of weath e rin g prior to M I. Simon deposition 
is common in Wisconsin, where an apparentl y ex tensive 
regolith beneath th e M I. Simon Sandstone is exposed (Os
tro m , 1966). Unfo rtun ately, the basal part of the Mt. Simon 
Sandstone rarely crops o ut in Minnesota, but recent drilling 
penetrated a well-developed regolith o n the subc rop granite 
surface near Mo nticell o , in Wright County. 

EXPLANATION 
~ 
~ 

Plei stoc ene 

~ 
Up per Ca mbri an Sand stones 

and Sh oles, Und ivi ded 

CJ 
Keweenawa n Sandslone, Und ivided 

Middle Pre cam brlon Igneou s and 
Metamorph iC Roc ks , Und ivi ded 

JNDEX MAP 

'~~=,;::'O:......_...!1O Mo'" 

Figure V I-51. Generalized bedrock geologic map and c ross 
secti o n of Wright and Sherburne Counties 
and vicinity showing th e di stribution of un
derlying and overly ing rocks to the regolith 

at Monticello. 
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In Wright County and adjoi ning Sherburne o unty, th e 
Paleozoic strata overstep bo th the Keweenawan sandsto ne 
and an o lder granitic terrane (fig. VI-51) . Although some
what complicated by faulting, the strata dip southeastwa rd 
into th e Twin C ity basin but have been eroded near the edge 
of th e basin , to expose Middle Precam brian granitic rocks 
near SI. C loud , in Stearn Coun ty. N um erous test borings 
near Monticello encountered as much as 60 feet of rego
lithic material beneath a white, poorly-sorted, medium- to 
coarse-grained , fri ab le sandstone th a t con tains frag ment ed 
remains of inarticu late brachiopods (R. E. Sloan , 1969, oral 
com m.); this and o ther similar sandstones in th e subsurface 
of th e area are as igned to th e MI. Simon Sandstone. 

Regolithi c material also overli e grani te on th e pre
Pleistocene subcrop surface in the vicinity of SI. C loud . 
However, this regolith is believed to be par t of an exte n ive 
weat hered surface th at developed th roug hout much of M in
nesota during early Late Cretaceous tim e (Parham, 1970, 
p. 46). Thus, wi thin the area of Fig ure V I-51 , there are 
two regoliths of distinctly different age developed on th e 
same granite surface. 

MINERALOGY OF THE REGOLITH 
AT MONTICELLO 

Approximately 500 fee t of core from 15 drill ho les has 
been logged and sam pled in detail. The sam pl ed materia l 
includes the regolith itself, the und erlying fresh or s li ghtl y 
weath ered granite, and the overlyi ng MI. Simo n Sandstone. 
A generali zed stratigraphi c sec tion and associa ted clay min
eraI di tribution is show n in Figure VI-52 ; in additio n, sev
eral strati graph ica ll y arra nged X-ray diffractograms from 
o ne boring a re shown in Figure VI-53 . The less- th an-2-
micron c lay frac tion in the MI. S imo n Sand tone is cha r
acteri zed by kaolinite and well-ordered montm oril lo nite 
co nsisting entirely of ex pandab le layers ; in addi ti on, th e 
lower several feet of th e formation co nta ins a minor amount 
of illite, which most like ly was incorporated during rewo rk 
ing of t~ e unde rl y ing regolith . The upper 5 fee t of th e rego
lith consists of a soft, white, quart z- ri ch clay composed 
dominantly of kaolinite and well-ordered illite. This unit 
passes transiti o nall y downward into less-weath ered materi a l 
th a t co nta ins trace amounts of qua rtz, feldspar, and bio tite 
in addition to kao linite and illite. In hand specimens of this 
material , th e feldspar and biotite show varying degrees of 
a lterati on ; some gra ins appear to be nearly completely de
stroyed , whereas o th ers appear fresh. The o ri gin a l graniti c 
tex ture is preserved . The clay min eral assemblage is cha r
ac te ri zed by kao linit e, which decreases in abundance down
ward , and by a minera l havi ng an X-ray diffrac ti on pattern 
simil a r to th at of mixed-l aye r illite/mo ntm ori llo nite, de
scr ibed by Hower and Mowatt (1966). The ab und ance of 
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m ixed-layer materi al increases downward (fig. V I-53), as 
doe the amount of expandable materi al within the structure 
(fig. V I-5 3) . In addition, a comparison of electron micro
pho tographs of the clay-size fracti on from the M t. Simon 
Sandstone (fig. VI-5 4A), the quartz- ri ch regolith (fig . VI-
54B), and the biotite-bearin g regolith (fig. V I-54C) shows 
that the c rys tallinity of th e kaolinite decreases with depth . 

DISCUSSION 
The presence of mixed-l ayer illite/montmorillonite 

serves to distinguish the pre-Mt. Simo n rego lith from the 
C retaceous rego lith exposed at St. C loud. The latter con
tains abundant kaolinite and o nly trace amounts of halloy
site, muscovi te, illite, and montmo rillonite, particul arl y 
with in the fresh bedrock-regolith transition (see Austin , fig . 
V I-56 , thi s volume). 

The stratigraphic di stributio n of mixed-layer illit e/ 
mo ntmo rill o nite within th e regolith suggests that it is the 
first mineral to fo rm fro m the breakdown of amphibole 
and/o r fe ldspar and b iotit e. M ore intense and prolo nged 
weathering results in the fo rmation of kaolinite, which 
becomes mo re abundant and mo re crys talline as weather
ing progresses, whereas both the propo rtio n of expandabl e 
materi al within the mixed-l ayer illite/montmorillonite 
structure and the to tal amount of that mineral decrease 
progessively with time. Ultim ately, a stable assembl age 
characterized by kaol inite and well-ordered illite is form ed. 

Somewhat simil ar structural changes invo lving the con
versio n of mixed-l ayer illite/montmorillo nite to a more 
ordered ill ite structure have been ascribed to di ageneti c 
changes assoc ia ted with the depth o f burial of fairly recent 
Gulf coast sediments. Burst (1 969) has suggested that the 

A 

Figure VI-54. Representa ti ve electron photomicrographs 
of the less-than-2-micron clay fraction in : 
A, M t. Simon Sandstone ; B, well-developed 
regolith ; and C, biotite-bearing regolith 
(photographs by W. E. Parham). 
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conversio n occurs where overburd en pressure is suffic ient 
to squeeze water from the expandabl e layers. Altern atively, 
Perry and Hower (1969) have uggested that a decrease in 
the expandability of the randomly interstra tifi ed illite/ 
mo ntmorill onite results from a temperature-related conver
sio n in those parts of th e G ulf coast where the geothermal 
gradi ent is highest. Ne ither explanati on appear applicable 
to the Monti cell o area fo r there is no ev idence here that 
sediments above the regolith accumulated to great thick
nesses nor is there evidence for an abno rm all y high thermal 
gradi ent since Late Precambrian time. Rather, the min eral 
changes described above probabl y are the result of no rmal 
weathering processes that occurred over a lo ng period of 
time. 

• 
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CRETACEOUS ROCKS 

George S. Austin 

Rocks of Cretaceous age are nearly continuous beneath 
thick Pleistocene drift throughout the western half of Min
nesota and form numerous outliers in the eastern half of the 
state (fig. VI-55). The rocks, which consist of underlying 
residuum and overlying shale, sandstone, and minor lime
stone, rest unconformably on a surface with a maximum 
reI ief of 1 AOO feet and on rocks ranging .i n age from Pre
cambrian to Devonian. The basal residuum developed dur
ing a long interval of weathering that existed from some
time after Middle Devonian into earliest Late Cretaceous 
time. Upper Cretaceous marine and nonmarine sedimen
tary rocks overlie the residuum. In Minnesota, rocks of 
Cretaceous age are known principally from three areas: (1) 
the Minnesota River Valley in southwestern Minnesota; (2) 
southeastern 1\1 innesota; and (3) northern and western 
Minnesota. 

MINNESOTA RIVER V ALLEY 
The Cretaceous rocks exposed in the Minnesota River 

Valley, in southwestern Minnesota, include both residuum 
and overlying sedimentary rocks. As early as the 1890's, 
Winchell (1893) described several localities at which Cre
taceous organic-rich shale, clay, and lignite overlie highly 
weathered Precambrian rocks composed primarily of a kao
linitic clay and quartz. Subsequent investigators (Grout and 
Soper, 1919; Emmons and Grout, 1943; Bergquist, 1943, 
written comm.; Prokopovich and Schwartz, 1957; Sloan, 
1964; Parham and Hogberg, 1964: and Parham, 1970) de
scribed additional exposures and determined some of the 
physical properties of the kaolin clays. Goldich (1938) based 
his weathering sequence of minerals partly on studies of the 
residuum in the Minnesota River Valley. The recent paper 
by Parham (1970) summarized the above studies and de
scribed the sequential development of the residuum and the 
overlying kaolin-rich sedimentary rocks. 

Probably no earlier than Late Jurassic time and de
finitely during Early Cretaceous time (Sloan, 1964), a wide
spread epicontinental sea existed in Minnesota and the 
states immediately to the west. The sea had a warming ef
fect on the land and was a source for the precipitation nec
essary to develop a thick, chemically weathered zone. [n 
Minnesota, water well drillers have reported penetrating 
thicknesses of "decomposed granite" in excess of 200 feet 
overlying "fresh granite." The kaolinitic residuum has been 
penetrated beneath Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks 
and glacial drift, or both, over a wide area in western M in
nesota and eastern North and South Dakota, and is very 
likely equivalent to a weathered zone also known in Mani
toba (Parham, 1970). Although the residuum is best pre
served over granitic rocks, it is also found on Precambrian 
Sioux Quartzite in the Minnesota River Valley (Austin, 
1970a) and, in south-central Minnesota, on younger car-

bonate rocks, sandstone, shale, and basalt (Parham, 1970; 
Austin, 1971). 

Paleontologic and stratigraphic data indicate that the 
weathering interval in Minnesota which produced the 
abundant kaolin clays ended sometime in Cenomanian time 
(Austin, 1970a; Parham, 1970). A significant climatic 
change took place after the residuum was formed. prior to 
the advance of the Late Cretaceous seas into Minnesota 
(Austin, 1970a). The climate became more temperate and 
the water table rose. resulting in stagnant alkaline waters 
on the nearby land areas. With transgression of Cretaceous 
seas from the west, thick shales. some sandstone, minor 
limestone and one or two thin bentonite beds were deposited 
above a basal sandstone. The included clay minerals (fig. 
V[-56) of these sediments are dominantly illite and smec
tite (Austin. 1970a; Parham. 1970). 

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA 
Nonmarine sedimentary rocks of Late Cretaceous age 

are exposed discontinuously in the southeastern part of the 
state. from the Mississippi River westward to west of Man
kato, where they are covered by marine Upper Cretaceous 
rocks. These nonmarine rocks occur as discontinuous 
patches (Sloan and Austin. 1966) on a post-Devonian ero
sion surface. Near the Mississippi River. the glacial cover 
is relatively thin and patchy and the Cretaceous rocks lie 
at or near the surface. West of Mankato. the drift is thicker 
and, with few exceptions, the Cretaceous rocks are known 
only from those drill holes that penetrate bedrock. 

The Cretaceous rocks of southeastern Minnesota have 
been inclu0ed in the Windrow Formation, a formation orig
inally proposed by Thwaites and Twenhofel (1921) to desig
nate rocks lying above material of Paleozoic age in the 
Driftless Area of Wisconsin. Later. Andrews (1958) applied 
the name to all Cretaceous and pre-Cretaceous nonmarine 
rocks lying above Lower and Middle Paleozoic formations 
in the upper Mississippi valley. Andrews (1958) distin
guished two members within the Windrow. a lower iron 
oxide-rich regolith, developed on pre-Cretaceous bedrock 
called the [ron Hill Member and an upper clastic unit sub
sequently identified as the Ostrander Member of the Win
drow Formation (Austin. 1963; Sloan. 1964). The [ron Hill 
and Ostrander M embers are equivalents of the kaolinitic 
residuum and the Dakota Formation, respectively. of west
ern Minnesota. The Windrow Formation contains leaf im
prints and carbonized wood. The presence of a shark's tooth 
found in place in a clay pit i:1 Goodhue County (fig. VI-55) 
suggests that marine sediments at one time overlay the non
marine sediments in southeastern Minnesota (Sloan, 1964). 

Until recently, the Windrow Formation was considered 
important economically as a source of brown iron in Fill
more and adjacent Olmsted and Mower Counties (Stauffer 
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Figure VI-55 . Generalized map showing the ex tent of Cretaceous rocks now present in Minnesota. 
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F igure VI-56. Vertical varI atIOn in clay mineral a sem
blages of th e weathered re iduum and the 
U pper C retaceous sed imentary rocks of the 
Minneso ta River Va ll ey (after Parham, 
1970). 

and Thiel, 1944, 1949; Sloan, 1964), but Bleifuss (th is chap
ter) ha shown th at the ore more likely a re T erti a ry in 
age. S imil arl y, until recentl y, the Ostrander Member of the 
Windrow Form ati on was a source of kaolinitic ce ramic clay 
in Goodhue County, in southeastern Minne ota (A ustin, 
1963) . 

NORTHERN AND WESTERN MINNESOTA 
Predominantl y marin e C retaceo us sedimentary rock of 

the Colera ine Formation (S tauffer and Th iel, 194 1), in 
no rthern Minn esota, and the Colo rado G roup , in western 
Minnesota, overlie the res iduum . The Colera ine Fo rm atio n 
is poo rl y exposed , and is best known from exposures in th e 
open-pit iron-ore mines in the western part of the Mesabi 
di stric t. It consists of i ro n-ore conglomerate, shale, and 
sandston e that form a mantl e over Precambri an bedrock o n 
the Mesabi range, and it grades laterall y eastward from 
dominantl y marine to nonmarine. Studies of C re taceous 

rocks ex posed on the Mesa bi range incl ud e th ose by Berg
quist (1944), Burgess (1955, un pu b. M.A. thesi , Univ. 
Missouri ), McGill (1955 , unpub . M.S. the is, niv. Mi nne
sota), Everett (195 6), and Owens ( 1956) . 

Bergqui st (1 944) described a mo lluscan fa un a from the 
Mesabi ex posures consisting domin antl y of species of 
OSlrea and Exogyra in the west and of Cardium and Tap es 
in th e east. Gast ropods are rare in the west but become 
mo re commo n to th e east. The invertebra te fa un a com
pri ses 60 species and vari eti es, and is considered equ iva lent 
to that in the lower Bento n shales of th e Colo rado Group . 

Dominantl y marine shales of C retaceous age from o ther 
parts of north ern and western M innesota have been re
ported by many autho rs (Grout and o thers, 193 2; Th iel, 
1947 ; Bolin , 1956 ; Rodi s, 1963 ; and Sloan, 1964), and a re 
genera lly known fro m small , poo rl y-exposed outcrops o r 
from drill cuttin gs. Foss il s conta in ed in these rocks include 
fish teeth , scale , bone fragments, and pelecypods, cephalo
pods, fo ram iniferans, radio lari ans, and ostracodes. 

In outh western Minneso ta, a white o r pale yellow sand
stone of variab le th ickness contai ning thin lignite beds com
mo nl y lies above the residuum and below the dominantl y 
mar ine shale. The sandstone un it, identi fied as the Dakota 
Formation , was derived from the weathering products of 
the Sioux Quartzi te, as well as from granitic rocks ex posed 
on the Transcontinenta l Arch durin g C retaceous time. The 
Dako ta Fo rm atio n is inte rpreted as a delta ic depos it in 
South Dakota (Schoon, 1965) and as a continental deposi t 
in Mi nnesota (Sloan, 1964 ; Austin , 1970b), and is progres-
ively younger to the east (Schoon, 1965). As the Late C re

taceous epicont inental sea transg ressed, the clastic sed i
ments became fi ner gra ined and mar ine shales succeeded 
the Dakota Form ation. Sloan (1 964) indicated tha t nearl y 
conti nuou depos itio n of marine shale took place in western 
Mi nnesota fro m Cenomanian to Santoni an time; poss ibly, 
the Pierre Shale of Campanian time is present beneath the 
glac ial d ri tt in southwestern M innesota. I n western M inne
sota, th e maxi mum known thickness of C retaceo us stra ta, 
approxi mately 600 fee t, occurs in Linco ln County, alo ng 
the South Dakota-Minnesota bo rder. 

SUMMARY OF AGE OF CRETACEOUS ROCKS 
The sed imentary C retaceous rocks in Minnesota (fig. 

I-57) can be co rrelated with the Dakota Form atio n, the 
Colorado G roup , and perhaps the Pierre Shale of the 
western interio r U nited States. Although the age of the un
derl ying residuum deve loped o n pre-C ret aceous rocks in 
M inne o ta is not fixed firmly, most likely it formed during 
Jurassic o r Earl y C retaceous tim e, during the enc roachment 
of warm epicontinental seas fro m the west, and possibly as 
late as Early Cenomanian time. Late r. d uring Cenomanian 
tim e a cI im ati c ch ange halted developm ent of the kao linitic 
residuum over much of Minnesota. As the ep icontinental 
sea advanced across Minneso ta und er more temperate cl i
mati c conditions, thick bed of predominantly shaly strata 
were deposited on the previously formed residuum and no n
marin e sedimentary rocks. 
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QUATERNARY HISTORY OF MINNESOTA 

H. E. Wright, Jr. 

The appellation "Land of 10,000 Lakes" epitomizes the 
Minnesota landscape. To the geologist, the landscape im
mediately suggests a history of recent glaciation, because, 
with the possible exception of the limestone terrane of 
Florida, the youthful glacial landscapes of the northern 
Great Lakes region-M innesota, Wisconsin. northern 
Michigan, and adjacent parts of Canada-provide the great
est concentration and diversity of lakes on the North 
American continent. 

Yet a close look at even a highway map of l'vlinnesota 
shows that the distribution of lakes is by no means uniform 
throughout the state (Wright. this chapter, fig. VII-24l. 
Some regions have none. for example the Red River Valley 
area, whereas others are pock-marked with water-filled de
pressions of all sizes and shapes. The distribution of lakes 
is one of the principal clues to the geologic history of 1\1 in
nesota during the glacial period and subsequent time, and 
it provides one of the most direct criteria for subdividing 
the state into discrete geomorphic areas. 

Not only the lakes, but much of the river system in i\lin
nesota is related to glaciation. The upper course of the 1\1 is
sissippi River. for example, from its headwaters to St. Paul. 
depends on the details of the glacial morphology, as do the 
courses of its tributaries. The Minnesota River and Red 
River of the North, on the other hand, flow along pregla
cial lowlands, and the middle course of the 1\1 ississippi, 
from St. Paul to southern Illinois. may be largely localized 
by the preglacial topography. 

Although Minnesota was covered by ice sheets several 
times during the glacial period, the landforms and surficial 
deposits for most of the state record only the last (Wiscon
sin) glaciation. But the glacial record is highly complex, be
cause of the interaction of several distinct ice lobes protrud
ing from the front of the great ice sheet which covered most 
of Canada for tens of thousands of years. The protrusions 
were localized primarily by the preglacial bedrock lowlands, 
which had formed in response to the differential resistance 
of various rock types to preglacial erosional processes. So it 
is appropriate that a consideration of the glacial history be 
preceded in this volume by descriptions of the bedrock 
geology. 

But glaciation is not the last chapter in the geologic his
tory of Minnesota. In the 10,000 or more years since glacier 
ice left the area, erosion and deposition have modified the 
landscape. Erosion has generally been relatively minor. 
however, until the modern epoch of accelerated soil erosion 
in agricultural regions. Deposition of eroded material has 
been largely confined to lakes and other depressions, and in 
many areas this has been combined with deposition of or
ganic detritus originating largely within the lakes them
selves. Many lakes have been converted to bogs and marsh-

es in this way. and of course such conversion is the ultimate 
destiny of most lakes. at least those that have no rapidly 
eroding stream as an outlet. The stratigraphic succession of 
microfossils in the sediment of such lakes provides both a 
direct and an indirect record of landscape evolution that in 
some cases exceeds in detail the record available from study 
of landforms or of physical stratigraphy. Knowledge of the 
nature and chronology of landscape development since the 
glacial period gives us perspective in viewing the changes 
that occurred during the glacial period. It also helps us 
visualize the landscape during the long interglacial and pre
glacial time intervals, when Minnesota was subject to geo
morphic denudation under the influence of probably similar 
climatic and vegetational environments. 

HISTORY OF INVESTIGATIONS 

The Winchell Era 
N. H. Winchell. the first Minnesota state geologist, with 

the assistance especially of Warren Upham, systematically 
studied and mapped the glacial geology of the state during 
the period 1872-1895, and subsequently they both pub
lished papers on various aspects of the glacial geology for 
another 20 years. Their work involved primarily county-by
county surveys of glacial landforms. The overall history of 
glaciation of the state is somewhat difficult to work out 
from their prose. which involved primarily descriptions and 
explanations of local topographic features. The absence of 
deep exposures, however, had made it difficult for them to 
gain an appreciation for stratigraphic relations. which have 
since provided the key to understanding glacial history in 
many areas. 

Winchell and Upham recognized the existence of two 
ice lobes, one from the northeast (Lake Superior lobe, now 
called the Superior lobel and one from the northwest (Min
nesota lobe, now called the Des Moines lobe). The inter
action of these two lobes was not worked out fully, but in 
general it was thought that they were contemporaneous and 
that they came together to produce the broad belt of high, 
morainic topography. now called the Alexandria moraine 
complex, that extends through west-central Minnesota. A 
total of 12 numbered moraines was traced across the state 
(Wright. 1962, fig. 1). but it was not always clear which ice 
lobe was involved in any particular segment. 

The relations were seen to be particularly complex north 
of the Minneapolis area, where a great offshoot of the M in
nesota lobe extended eastward to Wisconsin. This offshoot. 
called by them the Chisago lobe and later by Sardeson the 
Grantsburg sublobe of the Des l'vloines lobe. was thought to 
have followed in part a retreat of the Lake Superior~ lobe. 
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It was postulated that meltwater produced by wastage of 
the Lake Superior lobe brought increased evaporation in 
the peripheral area, resulting in increased local snowfall and 
thus in the advance of the nearby Chisago lobe. This was a 
short-lived advance, however, and as the ice withdrew, melt
water from the eastern and western lobes constructed what 
is now known as the Anoka sandplain. This feature was 
later reinterpreted by Sardeson (Leverett, 1932) as an area 
of sand dunes, but still later the work of Cooper (1935) 
demonstrated that a fluvial origin, as supposed by Upham, 
is much closer to the truth. 

Subsequent retreat of the western ice resulted in the for
mation of Glacial Lake Agassiz, but in Upham's view the 
lake basin was first opened by ice retreat from west to east 
(Upham, 1896) rather than from south to north, as Leverett 
later believed. 

Speculations on regional climatic relations were not 
common in the work of Winchell and Upham. These were 
rather the days of data gathering. The regional glaciation of 
the continental interior had not been worked out well 
enough to reveal significant patterns in space or time. One 
has the impression that the entire effort of geologic descrip
tion and mapping was focused on the county unit, and that 
once this effort was completed there was no real occasion 
for integration and reflection, with the possible exception of 
Upham's Lake Agassiz monograph. 

Winchell, as Director of the Minnesota Geological and 
Natural History Survey, was equally active in studying the 
bedrock and in evaluating the economic potential of min
erai deposits. Certainly one of his most important geologic 
studies, however, was the determination of the rate of re
treat of St. Anthony Falls on the Mississippi River, and its 
relation to late- and postglacial chronology. His estimate of 
the length of time since the retreat of ice from Minnesota, 
about 8,000 years, has proved remarkably close to the fig
ure accepted today on the basis of radiocarbon dating. 

Winchell also sponsored studies of the flora and fauna 
of the state. Upham, even though a geologist, produced a 
catalogue listing the flora of Minnesota (in Winchell, 
1884b), and, in the same volume, the only known map of 
the natural vegetation of the state before the time of ex
tensive land clearance-a map very useful in assessing the 
extent of subsequent agricultural land clearance and other 
disturbances. Winchell himself had a continuing interest in 
Indian artifacts and ethnography and always included ar
chaeological notes in his county reports. In fact, after he re
tired from the state survey, he compiled an ethnographic 
survey for the Minnesota Historical Society. The produc
tivity and dedication of Winchell in these pioneer years of 
studying the geology and natural history of Minnesota can 
be flavored in the quotations reproduced by Schwartz 
(1964), or more effectively by even a casual reading of the 
annual reports and the massive six-volume Final Report. 
The footnotes are particularly revealing. The lists of spot 
elevations and of localized outcrops and the highly gener
alized descriptions of the landscape imply a primitive con
dition for available base maps and knowledge of terrain pat
terns. These general descriptions are extremely useful in 
certain respects, however, because they embody the only 
existing summaries of the undisturbed vegetation of Min-
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nesota-especially valuable in the areas soon destined for 
forest clearance as settlement expanded (Waddington, 
1969). 

Although most of Winchell's efforts are represented by 
the widely-circulated state publications-the Final Report 
was issued in 5,000 copies-he published separate papers 
in national journals. For example, in 190 I he completed a 
paper systematically describing the 21 proglacial lakes then 
known in Minnesota. 

Warren Upham. who had started his glacial studies in 
New England. left the Minnesota Survey in 1885 but con
tinued to work in Minnesota under the auspices of the U.S. 
Geological Survey. His major work was a study of Glacial 
Lake Agassiz. published as a huge monograph (Upham. 
1896) rivalling in quality G. K. Gilbert's contemporaneous 
great work on another Pleistocene lake-Bonneville in the 
western desert country. 

The Leverett Era 

With the retirement of Winchell and Upham soon after 
the turn of the century. and the official end of the state geo
logical survey. glacial studies were essentially dormant in 
Minnesota until Frank Leverett of the U.S. Geological Sur
vey became active in 1906. 

Leverett had worked on the glacial geology of several of 
the other Great Lakes states. having published monographs 
on Illinois. Michigan. and Indiana. and (with Taylor) on the 
Great Lakes themselves; his colleague W. A. Alden had 
worked contemporaneously in Wisconsin. Only Iowa was 
studied somewhat independently. largely by George F. Kay 
and other members of the Iowa Geological Survey. The 
dominance of Leverett in the picture of Great Lakes geo
logy for the period from 1906 to 1935 is therefore under
standable, as is perhaps his controversy with Kay over cer
tain correlation problems (see Matsch, this chapter). 

Leverett's era in Minnesota glacial geology was essen
tially a one-man act, although he had the assistance of Fred
erick B. Sardeson for some of the studies, particularly in 
the M inneapolis/St. Paul area and in the outlet area for 
Glacial Lake Agassiz in westernmost Minnesota. Sardeson 
published separate folios on both these areas for the U.S. 
Geological Survey, and in the process he evaluated and re
vised Winchell's estimates for the rate of retreat of St. An
thony Falls. 

Leverett worked steadily in the field in Minnesota, from 
1906 to 1912, and when the Minnesota Geological Survey 
was reactivated in 1911 by W. H. Emmons the work was 
accelerated by the addition of Sardeson to the program. 
Field work continued sporadically until 1923. The first gen
eral publications were issued by the state survey (Bulletins 
12-14, 1915-1920), and emphasized soils and agricultural 
conditions. They include a large colored map of surficial 
deposits that is essentially the same as that in Leverett's 
final monograph for Minnesota and parts of adjacent states, 
published much later by the U.S. Geological Survey (Lev
erett. 1932). Leverett had published in 1929 a monograph 
on the northeastern area under the title "Moraines and 
Shore Lines of the Lake Superior Region," which has sep
arate colored maps but a text that is largely repeated in his 
1932 report, as far as the Minnesota area is concerned. 



Meanwhile, the development of his ideas during the 26-year 
period between the beginning of his field work and the pub
lication of his final monograph can be followed in his num
erous short papers in national journals. 

Leverett's big colored map of the state stands today as a 
very serviceable general map of surface material, even 
though concepts of glacial history have changed consider
ably. For elevation control in mapping, he placed much re
liance on level lines for railways and primary surveys, as 
had been done in the Winchell era, but the accuracy was 
great enough for some of the difficult problems about gla
cial lake levels and outlets to be worked out. 

The lack of exposures, plus the contemporary traditions 
of glacial mapping, resulted in an emphasis in Leverett's 
work on the morphology of glacial features rather than on 
the lithology or stratigraphy. Many glacial features were 
thus interpreted on the basis of form rather than content, 
and even the forms had to be estimated rather than mea
sured, because of the lack of topographic maps. Conse
quently some mistakes were made. For example, the Beroun 
moraine, which is mapped as a long narrow recessional 
moraine through east-central Minnesota, is actually in large 
part an esker complex. In some segments it is merely the 
side of a broad subglacial erosional valley, which has a 
hummocky appearance when viewed from the valley side. 
But in general the boundaries of Leverett's map units are 
remarkably accurate, considering the difficult access to 
much of the country, the lack of topographic maps, and the 
lack of exposures. 

Leverett's fine geologic map of the state was fully ex
ploited in his monograph. In contrast to the county reports 
of Winchell and Upham, Leverett's publication was a fully 
integrated and systematic description of glacial features of 
the entire state, leading to a detailed consideration of the 
geologic history. The integration may in part reflect the 
publication requirements and standards of the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey, which during the early decades of this century 

-produced many such monographs covering the geology of 
broad areas. At the same time, the pace of glacial studies in 
the Great Lakes region had increased since Winchell's day, 
with generalists and textbook writers like T. C. Chamberlin 
tracing patterns of glacial and interglacial features through
out the region and establishing a firm basis for the concept 
of mUltiple glaciation. Workers in the states along the mar
gin of glaciation, where evidences for multiple glaciation 
are stronger than in Minnesota, took the lead in naming 
and correlating drifts from state to state; among these are 
men like Kay, Calvin, Shimek, Alden, Leighton, and Trow
bridge, all of whom worked in Iowa during this period. Be
cause he had had previous experience in mapping drifts in 
Illinois and Indiana, Leverett joined in the discussions, in 
fact one might say became entangled, especially with respect 
to the placement of Iowan drift in the glacial sequence, and 
he published many papers discussing matters of correlation, 
growth and development of ice sheets, and related general 
problems. He even spent a year in Europe comparing gla
cial sequences there with those in the Great Lakes region. 

The Iowan drift had fairly extensive exposure in M inne
sota, so discussion of its status was pertinent in Leverett's 
1932 monograph. He held out for recognizing the Iowan as 

a separate glaciation, between the Illinoian and the Wiscon
sin, in contrast to the views of the Iowa geologists, who 
favored placing the Iowan as the first part of the Wisconsin. 
The controversy became at times acrimonious (Leverett, 
1939). He finally yielded in a closing remark in his last 
published paper (1942). Subsequent events have shown that 
the Iowan drift is probably simply eroded Kansan drift 
(Ruhe, 1969), and that the Iowan loess, formerly consid
ered equivalent to the Iowan till, is largely contemporane
ous with the maximum of the main Wisconsin glaciation. 

The self-containment of Leverett's monograph seems to 
go too far in some respects, for it ignored much of the work 
of Winchell and Upham. It introduced to IVlinnesota en
tirely new terminology of glacial drifts, ice lobes, moraines, 
and other features, with little discussion of older terms and 
concepts. Earlier work was largely dismissed with the fol
lowing comment (Leverett, 1932, p. 2): "In publications of 
the Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota 
under the direction of N. H. Winchell, appearing at inter
vals from 1872 to 1900, a large amount of information as 
to moraines and other glacial features is presented, and a 
nearly complete mapping of moraines through most of the 
counties is shown. It has been found, however, that certain 
correlations of moraines need revision. This is true of some 
correlations where but little correction is required in the 
posi tion or course of the morai ne." 

The Post-Leverett Era 

Following the completion of the investigations of Lever
ett and Sardeson, glacial studies were inconspicuous for 
many years. It remained for a botanist, W. S. Cooper, to 
contribute the most significant publication of these years. 
He became interested in the plant ecology of the Anoka 
sandplain. Upon investigating the background geology of 
the area. he found difficulties with Sardeson's interpretation 
of the area as a vast region of sand-dune accumulation. 
Consequently, he launched a complete restudy of the glacial 
history of the area (Cooper, 1935), and never did reach the 
point of working on the plant ecology. 

After the Second World War, a study of the glacial fea
tures of Cook County in northeasternmost Minnesota was 
undertaken by R. P. Sharp (Grout and others, 1959), and a 
project on the glacial geology of Dakota County in south
eastern Minnesota by Ruhe and Gould (1954). These were 
followed by my own studies, in conjunction with students, 
mostly in the eastern and central part of the state. This 
work is summarized in the present chapter. Although much 
progress has been made in working out the stratigraphic 
succession and the complicated relations among ice lobes, 
a program of systematic mapping was started only recently, 
and Leverett's 1932 map remains the only compilation for 
the entire state. A somewhat revised version of this map 
later was produced for the map entitled "Quaternary Geo
logy East of the Rocky Mountains" (Flint and others, 1959). 

BEDROCK CONTROL 
The course of glaciation in the Great Lakes region and 

the elucidation of its history both depend indirectly on the 
bedrock geology, for the erosional resistance of the bedrock 
determined the location of the preglacial lowlands that 
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guided the ice lobes protruding from the ice sheet, and the 
varied lithology of the bedrock provided the raw materials 
by which the gross direction of ice movement can be de
ciphered. Each of the Great Lakes occupies a preglacial 
lowland that is clearly defined by the limits of erosionally 
non-resistant rocks, as may be seen on a geologic map. Lake 
Ivl ichigan and Lake Huron, for example, follow the belt of 
Devonian shales around three sides of the I\\ichigan struc
tural basin, and Lake Erie follows the same belt on the 
northern edge of the Allegheny structural basin. Below 
these sedimentary formations are resistant Silurian dolo
mites, underlain in turn by weaker Ordovician rocks. This 
combination produces the Dorr Peninsula west of Lake 
1vl ichigan and then the Greenbay Lowland, which localized 
the Greenbay glacial lobe. Farther east the same combina
tion forms Manitoulin Island and Georgian Bay, and also 
the escarpment at Niagara Falls and the Lake Ontario basin. 

The same type of control prevails in the Minnesota 
area, although the bedrock structure is different (fig. VII-I). 
!'vlost of the bedrock is Precambrian, a southward extension 
of the Canadian Shield, but it also has broad belts of ero
sionally non-resistant rocks. The most conspicuous area of 
weak rocks is the Lake Superior basin, which is localized 
by the relatively soft red sandstone and shale in the center 
of the Lake Superior syncline (fig. V[I-2Al. On the south 
tlank of the syncl ine are the more resistant copper-bearing 
conglomerates and basalts from the Keweenaw Peninsula, 
but south of that is a lowland cut in additional sandstones
the lowland that localized the Chippewa lobe. On the north 
side of the Lake Superior syncline are the resistant lava 
tlows that form the North Shore Highland, which attains 
altitudes of 2,300 feet, bordered in turn by the great intru
sion of the Duluth Complex. which forms a high plateau 
that escaped glaciation late in Wisconsin time when the 
surrounding lowland areas were filled with ice. 

The Lake Superior syncline closes to the southwest be
yond the head of the lake. and a fault near the axis compli
cates the patterns. but another lowland picks up I'll echeloll 
to the south. This is localized by the poorly cemented Cam
brian sandstones that lap onto the Canadian Shield. The 
lowland continues southwestward to the Minneapolis area 
(fig. V 1l-2A); it was followed first by the Superior glacial 
lobe. which expanded out of the Lake Superior basin and 
crossed the low divide to the south, but it was later occupied 
by ice moving in the opposite direction. 

The central part of ]'vlinnesota is underlain by a complex 
of igneous and metamorphic rocks having no pronounced 
differences in erosional resistance. [t therefore had no 
prominent lowlands or highlands to channel the ice lobes; 
rather. it has been invaded from east and west at different 
times as ice expanded out of the bordering basins, and here 
the drift is the thickest in the state (fig. VII-3J. 

On the west side of the state is a lowland that was as 
important in the glacial history as was the Lake Supe:ior 
lowland on the east (fig. VII-2A). This is the Red River 
Valley. which is underlain by the soft Cretaceous shales that 
cover the Paleozoic rocks of the Great Plains. In M inne
sota. varied Cretaceous sediments lap onto the Precambrian 
shield as well. The Red River Valley lowland channeled an 
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ice lobe that continued southeastward down the Minnesota 
River Valley and thence south across a low divide into cen
tral Iowa. The Minnesota River Valley. in turn, is bounded 
on the southwest by a small ridge of resistant Precambrian 
rock. the Sioux Quartzite, which may have been high 
enough to have escaped being covered by the Cretaceous 
seas. 

PRE-WISCONSIN GLACIATION 
Pre-Wisconsin drift occurs at or close to the surface 

near the southeastern and southwestern corners of the state. 
but it has not been investigated much since it was described 
by Leverett (1932). [n the southeast. the drift was mapped 
as Iowan. generally covered by loess. Ruhe (1969) studied 
this drift extensively in adjacent Iowa and judged it to be 
Kansan. from which the subsequently formed weathered 
zone was eroded before the deposition of the loess. The 
basis for the reinterpretation is primarily radiocarbon dates 
on wood buried in the drift at many different localities: all 
dates are > 35.000 years old (B Pl. The loess on the top 
yields dates of 29.000-16.500 BP. and thus is of Wisconsin 
age. A similar relation probably exists in adjacent Minne
sota. 

A strip of terrain bordering the Mississippi River valley 
in southeastern Minnesota has often been designated a por
tion of the Driftless Area. which occupies primarily the 
southwestern quarter of Wisconsin. This strip has such a 
thick cover of loess that few exposures of underlying ma
terial occur, and the loess everywhere seems to lie directly 
on Paleozoic bedrock. Glacial erratics can be found in the 
beds of streams that head in this area. however, so it is 
possible that glacial drift occurs locally beneath the loess. 
I n fact, Black (Frye and others, 1965) reported that er
ratics can be found over a large part of the Driftless Area in 
Wisconsin. Future detailed work may show that, although 
the Driftless Area as usually delimited may have been ice
free during the main Wisconsin glaciation. it may have had 
at least some ice cover during one or more earlier glacia
tions. 

I n Dakota County. just south of St. Paul, Leverett iden
tified the Hampton moraine of "Old Red Drift." This he 
assigned to the Illinoian glaciation, because the drift is 
overlain by Iowan loess. with no weathering profile be
tween, and is underlain by the "Old Gray Drift" leached of 
its carbonate (Kansan). Ruhe and Gould (1954) essentially 
adopted this correlation, although they bel ieved that the 
Hampton moraine owed its height largely to a core of bed
rock. Loess rests on top of the main Wisconsin moraines 
just to the north, however, so the Hampton moraine can 
only be designated as older than the loess. With recognition 
of the early Wisconsin Rockian drift (35,000 BPl in the ad
jacent part of Wisconsin (Frye and others. 1965), presum
ably equivalent to the Winnebago (Altonian) drifts of north
western [llinois (Kempton and Hackett, 1968), we have the 
possibility that the Hampton moraine represents the Rock
ian instead of the Illinoian. 

Deep exposures of drift elsewhere in Minnesota may 
penetrate pre-Wisconsin drifts, but there are no reliable 
ways to correlate them. It will be shown that in many cases 
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Figure V JI-2 (cont'd.) . E, St. C roix. phase. Advance of Superior and Rainy lobes to St. Croix moraine, and advance of 
Wadena lobe to Itasca moraine; formation of drumlin fields by sublobes. Date 20.000 BP?; F, erosion of 
tunnel vall eys by subglaci al streams beneath Superior and Wadena lobes ' G , deposition of eskers in tunnel 
va ll eys ; H, Automba phase of Superior and Rainy lob~s. Advance to Mille Lacs, Highland, and Vermilion 
moraines; formation of Automba drumlins' formation of proglacial Lakes Aitkin I and Upham l. 
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Glacial Lakes Aitkin II and Upham II , with out lets via St. Loui s River, diverted to St. C roi x River. 
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F igure VII -3. Map o f Mi nn esota howi ng th ickness of gla
c ial dri ft. The a rcuate band of greatest th ick
ness fo ll ows th e A lexandria moraine com 
pl ex , prod uced by th e Wadena lobe and 
late r th e Des Mo in e lobe. Th e band in th e 
so uth west represent th e accumu latio n of 
Des Mo ines lobe d r ift on th e flank of the 
Cotea u des Pra iries. T he axi of the Des 
Moines lobe was a ligned between th ese two 
bands of great d r ift th ickne s. Comp iled by 
Sarah P. Tufford . 

superpo ed dri fts in a single stra ti graphic sect ion can all be 
ass igned to the mai n Wi sconsin glacia tion, so it is not real
isti c to co rrelate d ri fts w ith success ive major glacia tion 
simpl y by co unting downward fro m th e u rface, a Leve rett 
did in cert a in cases. 

The open-pit mines of the Mesabi ra nge ex po e severa l 
drifts in consistent rela ti on (W inter, 197 1). Carbon dates for 
wood from th e lower dri fts a re all > 35.000 BP. but the 
strati graphic sequ ence bear no weath ering ho ri zo ns or 
foss il bed by whi ch an inte rglacial unit mi ght be identi fied, 
and th e entire secti o n might be of Wiscon in age. 

In th e steep bluffs o f the Minnesota Ri ver Vall ey , deep 
secti o ns of dri ft a re di continuously e posed fo r more than 
150 mil es. Nea r Man kato, fo r exampl e. more th an 100 fee t 
of drift is exposed, and near Granite Falls and Redwood 
Fall s th e drift is seen to rest on C retaceous sand , c lay, and 
lignite overlyin g Precambri an crys talline rock deeply weath
e red to kaolinite (Pa rh am, 1970). El sewhere in thi s chapte r 
Matsch desc rib es th e sequ ence of fo ur di stin ct drifts of three 
different ice lobes, with carbon dates of 34,000 and 

> 40,000 yea rs ago fo r wood from beneath the second d rift 
down fro m th e top. But aga in no weath er ing zones or fos
siliferous sediments between the d ri fts provide a basis for 
co rrelati o n with pre-Wisconsi n glacia tions. Acco rdi ngly, the 
entire sectio n is inc luded be low in th e discussion of Wis
consin g lac iati o n. 

WISCONSIN GLACIATION 

Terminology 
As th e concept of mUlt ipl e glac iat ion has deve loped 

over the years, glac ia l terminology has become mo re and 
mo re compl ex. Earl y work ers attempted to mai ntai n a im 
pi e termino logy applicable to th e ent ire Grea t Lakes region, 
to preserve the co ncept of broad adva nces and retreats of 
th e enti re ice front, driven by c lima tic changes affecti ng th e 
ent ire a rea. Thus, th e te rms " Earl y," " M iddl e," and " Late 
W isconsi n" were developed in Leverett 's day and applied 
th ro ughout th e G reat Lakes reg io n. 

The controve rsy co ncern ing th e pl ace of the Iowan 
drift in the glacial seq uence introduced complicat io ns in 
termi no logy, at least fo r those who considered th e Iowan 
to be " earl iest Wisco nsin," and th e situati on was reso lved 
by in trod uci ng geog raphic names fo r the subd iv isio ns 
(Leighton , 1933). Thus, instead of Earli est, Ea rl y, Middl e, 
and Late we had Iowan, T azewe ll , Cary, and Mankato, a ll 
being recognized then in M innesota except th e T azewell. 
The names " T azewell " and "Cary" were taken fro m two 
nearby localit ie in north ern Illinois, where c ross-cutt ing 
moraines of th e Lake M ichigan lobe prov ided ev idence for 
subdividi ng the g lacial sequence. but th e name "Manka to" 
was taken from so uth ern M innesota from th e area of th e 
De Moi nes lobe. A ltho ugh th e introdu ct ion of thi s name 
served to emphas ize th e prog ress ive westward shi ft in ice 
ac tivi ty d ur ing th e Wi consi n. it caused d iffi c ult ies in te r
m inology when , w ith th e introduc tio n of rad ioca rbon d at
ing , it was di covered th at the Late Wisconsin of th e Lake 
1\ 1 ich iga n lobe (Valde rs) wa d is t inctl y youn ger than th e 
Late Wi consi n (Manka to) of th e Des Moi nes lobe (Wright 
and Rub in , 1956). 

With add itio nal radioca rbo n dates and mo re deta il ed 
glacia l mapp ing and stra tig raphic stud ies in recent years, it 
has become apparent tha t co rrelation of ice advance fro m 
lobe to lobe is no t a simple matter, so th e tendency has 
been to int rodu ce local names fo r th e uccess ive stratigra
ph ic unit and glacia l events of indi vidua l ice lobe. lett ing 
th e tim e correlati ons with adjacent ice lobes fa ll where they 
may on th e basis of ca rbon da ting, unless some stratig raphic 
o r geomorphic relation pe rmits clo er equ ivalence. Although 
a ce rta in regiona l pa ttern of majo r advance and retreat per
sists fo r pa rt of th e Wisconsin . ro ughl y equivalent to th e 
T azewell and Cary subdi visions of Leighto n (Wri.ght, 197 1). 
the la ter Wisconsin events continue to cau e d ifficulti es in 
co rrelation from lobe to lobe. 

Acco rdingly, fo r Minnesota the sequence of glac ia tion 
is recounted as a series of named glac ial phases for each of 
the several ice lobes in volved (Wright and Ruh e, 1965). 
with definit e co rrelatio n indica ted by combining names for 
adj acent lobes (e.g., Nickerson-Albo rn phase of the St. 
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Louis and Superior lobes). Although the many new names 
thereby added may give the impression of complexity, the 
system is intended to permit a more honest representation 
of what is known, and to reduce the speculation that is in
herent in the old system of applying names from other 
regions on the basis of completely speculative correlations. 

Hewitt Phase of the Wadena Lobe 

Wadena Drumlin Field 
The oldest drift of probable Wisconsin age extensively 

exposed on the surface in Minnesota is in the Wadena 
drumlin field in the west-central part of the state, repre
senting the Hewitt phase of the Wadena lobe (fig. VII-2D). 
About 1,200 drumlins form a fan-shaped pattern in Wa
dena, Todd, and adjacent parts of Cass, Hubbard, Becker, 
and Otter Tail Counties (Wright, 1962 and this chapter, 
fig. VII-37). The pattern indicates that the ice flowed to the 
southwest. fanning to west and south and terminating at the 
Alexandria moraine complex. The northeastward plunge of 
long axes of stones within the till also implies flow from the 
northeast. The dominance of fragments of Paleozoic car
bonate rock in the drift. however, indicates that ice came 
from the northwest from the Winnipeg lowland in southern 
Manitoba, the closest area where these rocks crop out. The 
only other possibility, the Hudson Bay lowland, is unlikely 
because it is too far away and is separated by many hundred 
miles of Precambrian crystalline rock that lack a cover of 
calcareous drift. 

This apparent conflict between two different ice-move
ment criteria is resolved in the following way. The Wadena 
lobe progressed from the Winnipeg lowland southeastward 
into the shallow Red Lakes lowland of northern Minnesota. 
It dIverged from the Winnipeg lowland north of the United 
States border, for the drift contains no fragments of Cre
taceous shale, which covers the Paleozoic carbonate rock 
south of the border. At the same time the Rainy lobe ap
proached the area from the northeast and blocked the Wa
dena lobe, diverting it from a southeasterly to a southwest
erly course. The Wadena lobe then fanned out to form the 
drumlin field and terminate at the Alexandria moraine 
complex. 

Lithologic evidence for this explanation comes from 
stone counts of the till (Wright, 1962), which are interpreted 
as showing how the Wadena lobe, as it was blocked and 
diverted, incorporated some Rainy lobe ice, and the result
ing till contained a mixture of two types of indicator stones. 
This diluting of the carbonate content of the Wadena lobe 
till by the addition of eastern components resulted in a 
weakly calcareous till that was subsequently leached to a 
greater-than-normal depth. The depth of leaching must be 
the basis for Leverett's (1932) tentative judgment that the 
drumlins should be assigned to the Iowan glaciation rather 
than to the main Wisconsin, even though the usual features 
diagnostic of Iowan drift-pebble layer, loess cover-are 
absent. Leverett bel ieved also that the ice moved from 
southwest to northeast, rather than the reverse, as an expan
sion of an early Des Moines lobe out of the Red River 
Valley. 
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As far as age is concerned, the Hewitt phase has pre
viously been assigned to the main Wisconsin maximum (ca. 

20,000 BP) (Wright and Ruhe, 1965), because undrained 
depressions still exist on the drumlin field-early Wiscon
sin surface drift elsewhere in the Great Lakes region has 
no such depressions. A case now can be made for an older 
correlation, however, on the basis of three arguments: (1) 
a carbon date from organic silts on top of the Hewitt phase 
drift near Pillsbury, in eastern Todd County, is >40,000 
BP (W-1232); (2) a carbon date on basal lake sediments on 
drumlins of the St. Croix phase of the Superior lobe, which 
is distinctly younger than the Hewitt phase, is 20,500 BP 
(\-5443); and (3) unfilled depressions have now been identi
fied on Illinoian drift in southern Illinois, indicating that 
with certain hydrologic conditions glacial lakes can survive 
for tens of thousands of years (J acobs, 1970). Although old 
lake sediments have not yet been found in the depressions 
of the Wadena drumlin field, it seems better now to favor 
an early-Wisconsin rather than a main-Wisconsin assign
ment for the Hewitt phase. 

One might suppose that if the drumlins are early Wis
consin in age (say 30,000-60,000 years old), the weathering 
should be more extensive than that on nearby calcareous 
drift only 12,000 years old. It is quite likely, however, that 
tundra prevailed in this region from 20,000 to 11,000 years 
ago, according to paleobotanical studies in central M inne
sota, so the climate was probably too frigid for much chemi
cal weathering and soil formation during this time, and 
frost action and solifluction may have disturbed the in
cipient soils that may have previously formed. The climate 
for the preceding segments of Wisconsin time is not known 
for this region but it was probably almost as cold, as sug
gested by the persistence of stagnant ice in the Alexandria 
moraine throughout this time (see below). Real forest-soil 
formation in this area probably did not commence until the 
postglacial climatic regime developed about 11,000 years 
ago. 

Alexandria Moraine Complex 
The Alexandria moraine complex is considered here to 

represent in its core the terminal deposit of the Wadena 
lobe when the drumlins were formed, because it so clearly 
rims the outer margin of the drumlin field. The moraine 
was entirely overridden at a later date by the Des Moines 
lobe from the west, however, and much of the core is ob
scured by this later cover (figs. VIlA, 5). The cover ex
tended eastward over the outer part of the drumlin field 
from Becker County to southern Todd County, as can be 
seen from numerous exposures where the two drifts can be 
distinguished. Within the moraine complex, the surface 
drift is generally that of the Des Moines lobe, even in deep 
exposures, so the burial must have been extensive. The 
total drift thickness here is more than 500 feet (fig. V/I-3). 

Wadena Lobe Drift in the Minnesota River Valley 
Recent mapping southwest of the Alexandria moraine 

complex by C. L. Matsch, described elsewhere in this chap
ter, suggests that the Wadena lobe, with its shale-free or 
shale-poor drift, extended beyond this moraine, across the 
Minnesota River Valley, and even to South Dakota (figs. 



VII-2C, 5). Numerous exposures in th e bluffs of the Minne
so ta River Valley and it tributa ri es show that th e surfici al 
drift (the sha le-bear ing Des Moine lobe till ) is und erl a in 
by th e shal e-poo r Wadena lobe drift , ca ll ed th e Granite Fa ll s 
Til l, with a bo uld er pavement common at th e contact but 
without weathering ho ri zon (except oxidati on). The con
tac t, which has a very ge ntl e slope, is considered by Matsch 
to represent a former land urface ubject to slope wash o n 
a relatively a rid landscape, causing the removal of fine 
particles and the concentration of boulders and cobb les on 
th e surface (Wright and o th ers, in press) . When the D es 
Moines lobe later overrode thi terrain , the boulders must 
have been frozen in the grou nd, so that they were faceted 
and triated without being turned . 

T his western extension of the Wadena lobe may repre
sent a phase of Wi consi n glaciati on older than the H ewitt 
pha e, or it may be simply an early maximum of the H ewitt 
phase, before retreat of th e ice to the Alexandria moraine 
com pl ex , where it must have remained for a very long time. 
Carbon dates on wood from beneath this drift near Red
wood Falls in the Minne ota River Valley are 34,000 and 
>40,000 BP (Matsch, this chapter) . 

If th e Wadena lobe a t this time extended outh and west 
beyond the Alexandria moraine, it is not easy to under tand 
th e total course of the ice lobe and it relation to the Red 
Ri ver Valley, which today is the deepest lowland of we tern 
Minnesota . That i , it is not clear why the Wadena lobe, 
pro truding from th e ice sheet in the Winnipeg lowland, did 
no t simply continue sou th along the Red River lowland , as 
the Des Moines lobe la ter did , rather than diverge to the 
so u th ea t into the Red Lakes lowland, only to be diverted 
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Figure VII-4. Compo ite map showing main phases of 
Wisconsin glaciation in Minnesota . Short 
dashe show drumlin fields . 

sou thwest by the Rainy lobe. Perhaps the Red River low
land as such was not in exi stence at thi s time. One could 
postu late that the Red Lakes lowland was in fact the lowest 
te rrai n at th at time, and that the Cretaceous rocks of orth 
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Figure V II -5 . Block diagram of Minnesota showing com
posite of mai n phases of glaciation , with 
three cross-sections. Arrows show direction 
of ice movement. Main moraines and drum
lin fie lds are also shown. Initi als stand for 
the fo ll owing ice lobes and phases: 

Des Moines lobe 
D-nu New U lm phase 

Wadena lobe 
W-i Itasca phase 
W-h H ewitt phase 
W-gf Granite Falls phase 

Rainy lobe 

R-v Vermilion phase 
R-sc St. Croix phase 

Superior lobe 

LD Lake Duluth 
S-n Nickerson pha e 
S-sr Split Rock phase 
S-a Automba phase 
S-sc St. C roix phase 
S-hc Hawk Creek phase 
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Dakota extended farther east over the site of the Red River 
Valley. The construction of the massive Alexandria moraine 
by the diverted Wadena lobe may have produced a topo
graphic barrier large enough (especially if it contained great 
quantities of stagnant ice) so that with the next major push 
of ice out of the Winnipeg lowland a lobe developed at the 
west end of this barrier, eroding the Cretaceous shales and 
thus producing the Red River lowland. Such a situation 
helps to explain the rich content of Cretaceous shale frag
ments in the Des t'doines lobe drift. as discussed below. 

Eastern Limit of the Wadena Lobe 

The eastern limit of the Wadena lobe in the Hewitt 
phase is poorly defined. for its drift is deeply buried by that 
of the Rainy and Superior lobes. so extensively buried that 
the time difference between the advances of western and 
eastern ice lobes must have been great. The Wadena lobe 
at this time may have extended as far east as the rVlilaca 
area in central i\linnesota. and as far south as Dakota 
County. south of St. Paul. where there are exposures of cal
careous till devoid of Cretaceous shale fragments. At a more 
northerly latitude. drift resembling that of the Wadena lobe 
is common as the basal till in many iron-ore pits of the 
~I esabi range (Winter. 1971). On the other hand. the orien
tation of the Wadena drumlin field implies that the Rainy 
lobe in north-central 1V! innesota caused diversion of the 
Wadena lobe to the southwest. The Wadena lobe drift on 
the l'v!esabi range must therefore predate the Hewitt phase. 
as Winter (1971) proposed. It might correlate with the 
buried Wadena lobe drift (Granite Falls Till) of the i\'linne
sota River Valley. 

Compared to the massive Alexandria moraine complex. 
which presumably formed the main western and south
western margin of the Wadena lobe in the Hewitt phase. 
the eastern margin produced no moraine at aIL or at least 
none that survived later ice advance from the east. This con
dition is perhaps further evidence that the Wadena lobe 
was contluent on its east flank with the Rainy lobe. which 
at this time was advancing from the northeast alongside the 
Superior lobe. With such lateral contluence. ice flow is di
rected longitudinally and therefore leaves no moraine; the 
situation is like that of two contluent tributaries of a val
ley glacier. except that no medial moraine is formed. be
cause there is no intertluve to provide the necessary rock 
debris. When the Wadena lobe withdrew. as recounted be
low. the Rainy-Superior lobe moved forward to its western 
maximum at the St. Croix moraine. 

Retreat of the Wadena Lobe 

Few details of ice retreat of the Wadena lobe are re
corded. Within the Alexandria moraine complex. the rec
ords of ice retreat are thoroughly obscured by later drifts. 
although the abundance of ice-contact gravels. kettle lakes. 
and related features in the moraine impl ies the long per
sistence of stagnant ice. All younger features within the 
Wadena druml in field, such as outwash plains. are clearly 
related to later glaciations rather than to Hewitt retreatal 
features. The Wadena lobe must have persisted for a very 
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long time in a steady state to mold the very well developed 
drumlin field by subglacial ice tlow and especially to build 
the core of the massive Alexandria moraine complex. which 
has local relief of 200 feet and drift more than 500 feet 
thick (probably including some pre-Wisconsin drift. of 
course). When climatic change upset the steady state. it 
almost seems as if the ice lobe must have disappeared by 
evaporation or at least that its front retreated so rapidly 
that no meltwater features sueh as eskers or proglacial out
wash plains were formed to disrupt the well-formed drumlin 
field. 

Regardless of the duration and mechanics of wastage of 
the Wadena lobe at the end of the Hewitt phase. a clear re
advance of the ice in the following glacial phase is reeorded 
by the Itasca moraine. which trends east-west across Hub
bard County. truncating clearly the southwestward-trcnding 
drumlins previously formed. The drift of the I tasca moraine 
is essentially identical to that of the Wadena drumlin field 
-gray to light-brown sandy calcareous till without frag
ments of Cretaceous shale-and it is easy to visualize the 
Wadena lobe readvancing to the position marked by the 
Itasca moraine after a recession and realignment. 

Still Older Drifts in the Minnesota River Valley 

The Wadena lobe till beneath the boulder pavement of 
the !'vi innesota River Valley bluffs is underlain in turn at a 
few localities by red sandy till with numerous indicator 
stones from the Lake Superior area (figs. VII-2B. 5). This is 
the Hawk Creek Till (i\'latsch. this chapter). No weathering 
horizon caps this drift. so its assignment to a pre-Wisconsin 
glaciation is not justified. It is clearly older than the St. 
Croix phase of the Superior lobe. as is the Hampton mor
aine of red drift in southeastern I'vl innesota. with which it 
may correlate. and which in turn may correlate with the 
Rockian of neighboring Wisconsin (see above). According
ly. it may be early Wisconsin in age. 

Jtasca-St. Croix Phase of the Wadena and 

Rainy/Superior Lobes 

Outwash Plains 
Whereas during the Hewitt phase the Rainy lobe has to 

be called upon to block and divert the Wadena lobe. with
out leaving much positive evidence for its existence other
wise. during the readvance of the Wadena lobe in the Itasca 
phase the position of the Rainy lobe is well documented 
(figs. VII-2E. 4). The Itasca moraine trcnds east to the 

vicinity of Walker in western Cass County. where it makes 
a clear interlobate junction with the southward-trending 51. 
Croix moraine. which was formed in this segment by the 
Rainy lobe. These two moraines. the Itasca and the St. 
Croix. are clearly contemporaneous. not only as indicated 
by the i nterlobate complex of eskers and related meltwater 
features found at the junction. but also as shown by the 
confluent outwash plain that forms an extensive blanket on 
the Wadena drumlins in front of the two moraines. The 
Palk Rapids outwash plain south of the Itasca moraine is 
the more extensive of the two. for it forms an almost unin
terrupted plain extending with decreasing slope and decreas-



ing particle size south for about 10 miles to the vicinity of 
Menahga. I t does contain a few ice-block depressions, how
ever, such as the numbered Crow Wing lakes, which, signi
ficantly, must mark the persistence of buried ice blocks 
within the Wadena drumlin field-another indication that 
the Hewitt phase is not separated from the main-Wisconsin 
glaciation by a cl imatic interval that was temperate enough 
to melt the buried dead ice. 

Outwash from the SI. Croix moraine is not so extensive 
as that from the Itasca moraine. but several definite out
wash fans with radial drainage can be identified (Wright. 
1962; Schneider. 1961). The sediments of these fans. as 
well as those of the Park Rapids outwash plain. become 
thinner outward. so that the drumlins, which are completely 
buried close to the moraines. emerge to the southwest from 
beneath the cover. Actually, although the druml in forms 
emerge, the till itself is buried by as much as 15 feet of 
sand, which thus forms a true blanket. in the sense that it 
covers both drumlins and swales evenly but does not ob
scure the pattern. The oval hills are still visible on aerial 
photographs and on soil maps, which show the pattern of 
sandy soils on the hills and of marsh peats in the swales. 
This type of non-obscuring blanket extends southwest from 
the outwash plains about to the Redeye River. beyond which 
the drumlins are not covered with such sand. and the till is 
exposed at the surface. 

The genesis of the sand blanket is not exactly clear. If 
outwash streams extended outward from the Park Rapids 
and other outwash plains and fans. one would expect that 
the sands would fill in the swales between the drumlins. 
whereas the sand was deposited on the drumlins themselves 
as well as in between. The sands contain scattered cobbles 
and boulders but are not stratified. The best explanation 
seems to be that a glacial lake existed in this area-in fact. 
Leverett (1932) mentions a Lake Wadena for the region. 
with a maximum depth of 130 feet. The lake was large 
enough and shallow enough so that wind-driven wave cur
rents could keep the fine sediment in suspension and pre
vent its deposition. The outlet of the lake must have been 
southward by way of the Long Prairie River. thus clQse to 

the front Qf the SI. Croix mQraine. The CQurse Qf this river 
has since been reversed and the Qutlet obliterated as a result 
of Qverriding by a yQunger ice IQbe. The scattered boulders 
in the sand can be attributed tQ berg-rafting. for the lake 
may have abutted locally against ice Qf the SI. Croix 
moraine. 

St. Croix Moraine 
The St. Croix moraine is traceable south fQr about 100 

miles from its interlQbate junction with the I tasca moraine 
near Walker to the vicinity Qf Albany in Stearns CQunty, 
west of SI. Cloud. This segment is continuQus except for a 
large gap near Pillager. which was eroded later by the Crow 
Wing River. The moraine is a steep-fronted ridge Qf rugged 
topography, bordered Qn the east thrQughQut its length by 
the upper I'vlississippi River valley. Southeast of Albany it is 
buried by yQunger drifts in a segment about 100 miles long. 
beyQnd which it emerges again as a broad. rugged ridge in 
the St. Paul area (fig. VII-51. Here. at the point of the Su-

perior lobe, the moraine turns northeast. crosses the St. 
Croix River south of Stillwater. and continues as a belt of 
rugged hills that provide the terrain for most of the major 
ski resorts in northwestern WiscQnsin. 

The St. Croix moraine. thus traced for 350 miles 
through Minnesota and Wisconsin. is one of the most 
sharply defined glacial features in the Great Lakes region. 
despite its local burial or erosion. Its western segment as 
far south as the Albany area is composed primarily of 
brown sandy till and associated ice-contact gravels contain
ing stones of basalt. felsite. gabbro. iron-formation. and 
other types indicating that the ice came through north
eastern Minnesota. Red sandstone. the principal indicator 
of the Superior lobe. is virtually absent. Its eastern seg
ment. however. from the St. Paul area northeast into Wis
consin. contains red sandy drift having abundant fragments 
of Precambrian red sandstone and shale diagnostic of the 
Superior lobe. The SI. Croix moraine. although traceable 
as a single geomorphic feature. was thus formed in part by 
the Rainy lobe and in part by the Superior lobe. The latter 
climbed lOut of the Lake Superior basin across red sand
stone bedrock and then moved dQwn the 1\1 inneapolis low
land. The Rainy lobe flowed across the upland of crystalline 
rocks north Qf Lake Superior. The tWQ lobes. both moving 
southwest. became laterally confluent in central !'.Iinnesota 
beyond the limits of the Lake Superior lowland and the 
highland. and they tlowed side by side as a single lobe to 
their common terminus. the St. Croix moraine. 

Drumlin Fields 

The ice-flow pattern of part of this double lobe can be 
inferred frQm the sQuthwesterly trend of a group of about 
100 drumlins south of Brainerd. An outlying cluster of this 
type occurs near Pine River, nQrthwest of Brainerd. consist
ing Qf abQut a dQzen drumlins. The drumlins in the Brain
erd field are made of brown sandy till identical to that in 
the SI. CrQix moraine. It is nQt clear why the trend of the 
drumlins is oblique rather than perpendicular tQ the mQ
raine III this region. 

In sharp contact with the Brainerd drumlin field on the 
SQuth. acrQSS the narrQW Skunk River valley. is the Pierz 
drumlin field (fig. VII-6). The Pierz drumlins. which num
ber about 1.600. fQrm a fan-shaped field covering most of 
BentQn County and parts Qf adjacent counties. An outlier 
Qf the field Qccurs west of the 1\1 ississippi River valley close 
lL1 the SI. Croix mQraine (Schneider. 1961). The margin Qf 
the fan essentially fQllows the gentle curvature Qf the St. 
Croix moraine in the segment from Pillager gap (west of 
Brainerd) to the Albany area. 

The apparently simple relation of the Pierz drumlin 
field to the SI. Croix moraine is compl icated by the fact 
that althQugh the northern part of the field consists of the 
brown sandy till typical of the Rainy IQbe. the more south
erly drumlins are made of the red sandy till typical of the 
Superior IQbe. The explanatiQn for this cQmplication is as 
follQws. The Rainy and SuperiQr lobes. which were discrete 
lines of tlow in northeastern 1\1 innesota. being separated in 
part by the North Shore Highland, became laterallv conflu
ent in central ivlinnesota, where the dividing 'highland 
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F igure V II-6. Map of pa rt of east-central M innesota 
showing d rumlins, tunn el va ll eys, and eske rs 
of th e Supe rio r-R a in y lo bes, fo rm ed dur
in g th e St. C ro ix phase o f Wi sconsin gl ac ia
ti o n . Som e of the fea tures so uth of a line 
fro m St. C lo ud to P rinceto n to Pine C ity a re 
o bscured by a cover o f yo un ge r drift. The 
fan-shaped pa tte rn , interrupted by th e M is
s iss ippi Ri ver, te rminates near th e St. C ro ix 
m o ra ine. th e pos iti o n o f which is shown o n 
th e inset m ap. 

ceased to ex ist. La tera l mix ing between th e two lo bes re-
ulted in local stra ti graphic superpos iti o n of red till upo n 

b row n, o r v ice versa. The Pie rz subl obe, whi c h fo rm ed th e 
d ruml in fie ld , thus co nta in ed contributi o ns o f drift-l aden 
ice fro m bo th of th e o ri g ina l lo bes. A ny drumlins fo rm ed 
by th e S uperi o r lo be a re la rgely o b cured by a cover of 
yo un ge r d ri ft. The Bra ine rd subl obe represented a sepa ra te 
I in e of fl ow of th e Ra in y lo be. 

In additio n to th e Bra inerd a nd Pi e rz drumlin fi e ld s in 
cen tra l M inn eso ta, th e Rai ny lo be proper produced th e 
T o imi drumlin fie ld in th e no rth east, between th e No rth 
Sho re Highla nd a nd the Mesabi ra nge. H ere a se ri es of abo ut 
1,400 druml ins tre nd s directl y S. 4 5 ° W .. with no fa nnin g 
or d ive rgence. Th e drumlins are just as la rge o r la rger th an 
th e W ade na drumlins, averag in g a mil e lo ng a nd 50 feet 
high (Wright, thi s c hapte r, fig . VII -37). The drumlin fie ld 
is truncated o n th e no rth by th e Vermilion moraine, which 
represe nts a la te r ad vance of th e Ra in y lo be, o n th e east 
a nd so uth by th e Hi ghl a nd-M ill e Lacs mo ra ine o f the S u
pe ri o r lo be, and o n th e west by th e C ul ve r mo ra ine o f th e 
St. Lo ui s sub lo be. 
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The T o imi drumlins consist of gray , sandy, tony till 
with so little cl ay a nd ilt that the m a teri a l is a lmo t as loose 
as o utw ash . The mo t conspicuous rock type is gabbro, 
whic h form s the bedr ck in most o f the a rea. The drumlin s 
a re buried by younger drift south of th e 51. Lo uis Riv er, but 
whe re th e drift eme rge aga in outh o f Mill e Lacs Lake (in 
th e Pierz drumlin fi e ld) and west o f Mill e Lac Lake ( in th e 
Bra inerd drumlin fi eld), it is changed to brown sa nd y till 
do min ated by fragments o f sla te, graywacke. and othe r 
m etamo rphi c and igneous rocks, which con titute th e bed
rock over which the ice pas ed so uth o f th e 51. Loui s River. 

An addition a l pa tc h of Ra iny lobe drumlins is fo und 
near Hibbing a nd Evele th o n th e Mesabi range. Th e bo uld
ery dri ft o f whi ch th ey are composed . a seen in the d eep 
iro n-o re pit o f th e reg io n, occur be tween th e basa l Wa
d ena lobe dri ft a nd th e urfi c ia l red clayey till of the S t. 
Lo ui s subl o be (Winter, 19 71 ). 

Proglacial Drainage Ch annels 
As th e combined Ra in y-S up eri o r lo be re treated from 

th e western segm ent o f th e S t. C ro ix mo ra ine in western 
Morri o n County, it fo rm ed a e ri es o f c losely spaced re
ce s io nal mo raine . Prog lac ial lakes fo rm ed a t the ice fro nt 
betwee n success ive reces io na l mo ra in es, a nd th e ir o utl et 
streams end ed fo ur la rge para ll e l dra inageways leadin g 
south into S tearns County (Schneider, 1961 ). The south ern 
end s o f these dra inage channels subsequentl y have been ob
scured by a yo un ger d ri ft cover, but th ey pro babl y led ulti
m a tely ac ross th e entire S t. C ro ix mo ra ine o uth to th e 
Minnesota Ri ve r. 

Tunnel Valleys 
Meanwhil e, o th er fea tures developed under the Supe rio r 

lo be pro per. Meltwa ter a t th e bo ttom of th e ice fl owed to 
th e terminus, cutting a seri e o f go rges o r tunn el va ll eys 
th a t a re as mu ch as ha lf a m ile wid e, 200 feet deep. and 
100 mil es lo ng (Wri ght, in press). They a ll trend generall y 
so uth we t, pa ra ll e l to the trend o f th e broad Minneapo li s 
lowl a nd . whi ch accomm od ated th e ice lobe (fi gs. VII -2 F , 6). 
Thi s trend reproduces th e direc ti o n of s lo pe o f the ice sur
faces and thu s of th e hydrosta tic gradi ent. Th e trend is 
o blique to th e regiona l s lope o f th e te rra in . whi ch is o uth 
wa rd o n th e fl a nk of th e M inneapo li s lo wl a nd , as indicated 
by th e co ur e of th e modern Rum . S nake. a nd Kni fe Riv ers. 
It is a lso o bliqu e to th e trend s of the drumlins, whi ch rep
re ent pa tt e rn s of loca l subg lac ia l ice fl ow (Wright , th is 

chapter, fig. VII- 35). 
The tunn el va ll eys extend ed to a nd probably locally 

thro ug h th e 5 1. C ro ix mo ra ine, a nd th eir streams em erged 
a t th e surface a t th e fro nt o f th e ice, to spread great o ut
wash fa ns co nsistin g of de tritu s e rod ed fro m th e go rges. 
S uc h a fa n, beyo nd th e tip of th e lo be, ex tends fro m Rose
mo unt a lmost to Hastings a lo ng th e fro nt o f th e S t. C ro ix 
mo ra in e. Th e o utwash was g raded to th e Miss iss ippi Rive r, 
in fac t it fo rm ed the source of the ri ve r a t this tim e. The 
va ll ey tra in , as it heads in the morain e, has an altitude of 
abo ut 900 feet above sea level, and th e graded d epos itio na l 
surface can be traced for ma ny mil es down strea m as th e 
high es t te rrace in the va ll ey . 



Between St. Paul and Albany, the frontal outwash 
plains and the tunnel valleys that transect the moraine are 
all deeply buried by younger drift. I n fact, the transection of 
the moraine by tunnel valleys in this segment may have re
sulted in the creation of enough gaps in the moraine so that 
the later ice from the west, the Grantsburg sublobe, could 
break through and rIow into the area vacated by the Su
perior lobe. 

Altogether about 12 subparallel tunnel valleys can be 
traced across east-central Minnesota, despite the fact that 
the lower courses of several have been buried and partially 
obscured by younger deposits associated with the Grants
burg sublobe. The longest tunnel valley ,tarts near Moose 
Lake, just north of the divide between the Minneapolis low
land and the Lake Superior basin. Near Finlayson it i, 
broad and shallow and contains ,everal eskers, and the en
tire area is partially buried by younger drift. South of the 
divide it becomes a single valley, half a mile wide, now 
occupied by the Grindstone River. Grindstone Lake, which 
fills part of the valley rIoor, has a surface about 50 feet be
low the level of the till plain. The lake has a maximum 
depth of 125 feet. Although the lake sediment has not been 
cored, most lakes of this type have at least 30 feet of post
glacial sediment. Thus, the floor of the tunnel valley was 
cut by the subglacial stream at least 200 feet into the till 
plain. Well borings in the region indicate that this valley is 
cut through the drift and into bedrock. 

The Grindstone tunnel valley turns east to Hinckley and 
then south, where it is partially obscured by a younger out
wash valley train and delta leading into Glacial Lake 
Grantsburg. The valley then includes Cross Lake, whose 
projecting Norway Point at the northern end is a segment 
of the esker that generally identifies a tunnel valley. The 
valley in this area has a blanket of locally varved clay de
posited by Glacial Lake Grantsburg. 

Southwest of Pine City, the same tunnel valley and its 
esker pick up a mantle of till as they pass under a moraine 
of the Grantsburg sublobe, and beyond this they are large
ly obscured by sands of the Anoka sandplain. However. 
this same tunnel valley system can be traced by a string of 
lakes across the sandplain to the St. Croix moraine north 
of St. Paul. This particular tunnel valley, especially in the 
segment near Grindstone Lake, may have been eroded by 
some pre-Wisconsin outlet stream from a proglaeial lake in 
the Lake Superior basin, but its esker indicates that the val
ley was occupied in late Wisconsin time as well. t\lost of the 
other tunnel valleys have no such possible connection to 
proglacial lakes. Because their courses follow obliquely 
along the tlank of the Minneapolis lowland rather than di
rectly down the slope, the streams must have been localized 
by some factor other than ground slope, namely the slope 
of the superjacent ice, i.e., the gradient of the hydrostatic 
(or cryostatic) pressure. 

The mechanics of formation of the tunnel valleys de
pend on an abundant supply of water (Wright. in press). 
Tunnel valleys generally are assumed to derive their water 
from surface melting, but consideration of the thermal 
regime of the ice lobe makes this source unlikely. Specific
ally, paleobotan ical evidence for t\1 innesota indicates that 
atmospheric temperatures were sufficiently low to inhibit 

the growth of trees in the northeastern part of Minnesota at 
least until about 11,000 years ago, and the long persistence 
of stagnant ice in the St. Croix moraine further implies sub
freezing mean annual temperatures of both ground and air. 
The glacier surface must also have been cold, especially at 
the higher elevations back from the front. For example. if 
the surface gradient of the Superior lobe resembled that of 
west-central Greenland in the outer 100 miles of the ice 
sheet, the altitude of the ice surface over the tunnel valley 
area must have been at least 6,000 feet. If the air tempera
ture at the ice front was - 2° C then at 6,000 feet it must 
have been at least - 150 C as in Greenland. Such cold sur
face temperatures would prevent the deep penetration of 
surface meltwaters. The tunnel valley water must therefore 
have come from another source, namely from basal melt
ing. 

Basal melting of ice results in part from the escape of 
crustal heat, which supplies about 0.5 cm per year, and in 
part from the frictional heat of basal sliding, which can sup
ply several centimeters. But neither source would supply 
sufficient water each year to erode the tunnel valleys. Ac
cordingly, the hypothesis has been developed that the basal 
meltwater produced under the thick ice lobe, especially in 
the Lake Superior basin, was trapped behind the cold toe of 
the ice lobe, which was frozen to its substratum. The basal 
meltwater might then build up over thousands of years un
til the volume became much larger. Furthermore, this proc
ess of basal melting must have prevailed throughout the ice 
sheet, so basal meltwater might have been drawn to the 
Superior lobe from as far away as Hudson Bay. Eventually 
the stored basal water worked its way through the frozen 
toe of the ice lobe, aided by fracture I ines resulting from ice 
flow. Once a series of channels was formed, the stored 
water escaped rapidly and eroded the tunnel valleys. 

Eskers 
As the Superior lobe thinned, hydrostatic pressure on 

the subglacial streams decreased, and the water velocity was 
no longer sufficient to keep open the ice tunnels against the 
pressure of ice tlow and was too low to permit further ero
sion of the tunnel valleys (fig. VII-2G). In fact, the velocity 
was inadequate to transport the sediment supplied to the 
stream by melting ice, and the tunnels, much reduced in 
size by pressure of the ice walls, became filled with sedi
ment. These partial fillings of the diminished tunnels be
came the eskers that mark the bottoms or flanks of tunnel 
valleys. The ice that constricted the tunnels in these late 
stages left its record in the form of lakes strung along the 
valleys today; each lake marks a mass of ice that had 
crowded into the original tunnel valley and protected it 
from deposition by the esker stream, 

t\lost of the tunnel valleys and associated eskers occur 
in east-central Minnesota, in the area affected principally 
by the Superior lobe. The area of the Rainy component has 
been largely buried by younger drifts, except north of the 
St. Louis River. where Rainy lobe drift is exposed on the 
surface in the form of the Toimi drumlin field. In this area, 
the drumlin plain is dissected by about four subparallel val
leys that may be tunnel valleys cut in the same way as those 
farther south. These subparallel valleys start gradually and 
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deepen to the southwest over a distance of about 30 miles as 
they approach the area of the St. Louis River. which was 
non-existent at the time of their formation. They cannot be 
traced readily south of the St. Louis River because of burial 
by younger drift. The Cloquet and Artichoke Rivers follow 
these valleys in some segments. 

Concurrent wastage of the Wadena lobe from the Itasca 
moraine also resulted in a set of tunnel valleys. These are 
most conspicuous in Itasca State Park and adjacent areas. 
Lake Itasca itself. as well as the long strings of lakes and 
esker-like ridges that continue the southerly trends of the 
east and west arms of Lake Itasca through the Itasca mo
raine. are in such tunnel valleys. The many-armed Mantrap 
Lake follows the linear pattern within the Itasca moraine 
itself. The debris eroded from the tunnel valleys was spread 
out in the great Park Rapids outwash plain south of the 
moraine. as previously described. To the north. the Missis
sippi River flows northward from Lake Itasca in first one 
and then another tunnel valley. The system is largely buried 
by younger drift IS miles north of the park. 

Ice Retreat at the End of the Itasca-St. Croix Phase 
So extensive are the indications of ice wastage for the 

Itasca-St. Croix phase that one must postulate a relatively 
long interval unfavorable to glaciation. The ice lobes 
thinned over a broad zone and left behind countless blocks 
of stagnant ice. many of which survived the retreatal inter
val and were subsequently buried during younger ice ad
vances, indicating that the climate during the interval was 
still cold enough to inhibit the thawing of ground ice. The 
distance of retreat of the ice fronts can be measured within 
modest limits. The Superior lobe retreated from the St. 
Croix moraine to a point just north of the divide between 
the IVI inneapolis lowland and the Lake Superior basin. a dis
tance of about 120 miles. If it had retreated much farther 
north, its meltwater would have been ponded between the 
ice front and the divide, and the subsequent ice advance 
would have produced a till consisting in part of reworked 
lake beds, as was the case during later phases of the Su
perior lobe. 

In the case of the Rainy lobe, the front retreated from 
the St. Croix moraine near Albany for at least 200 miles 
before its readvance to the Vermilion moraine, which trun
cates the Toimi drumlin field on the north. In its retreat 
north of the Giants Range, which is the narrow upland 
flanked by the Mesabi range, a small proglacial lake was 
formed whose outlet cut the sharp Embarrass channel 
across the range (Winter. 1971). 

The distance of retreat of the Wadena lobe from the 
Itasca moraine cannot be easily assessed, but it seems likely 
that the ice wasted completely back to the Winnipeg area, 
about 200 miles, because when it readvanced, in the form 
of the St. Louis sublobe of the Des Moines lobe, it had an 
entirely different alignment. 

Radiocarbon Dating 
The radiocarbon age of the Itasca-St. Croix phase can

not be determined accurately. Only minimal dates. from the 
basal sediments of lakes located on the relevant drifts, are 
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available. On the St. Croix moraine itself. the oldest basal 
date is 13.270±200 (Y-1326). at Kirchner Marsh. south of 
St. Paul. and this is demonstrably an icc-block depression 
(Florin and Wright. 1969). On lake sediments in an intcr
drumlin depression at Wolf Creek in the Pierz drumlin 
field. the oldest date is 20.S00±400 ([-S443), and basal 
dates for similar deposits in the Toimi drumlin field are 
14.690±390 (W-1763) at Weber Lake and IS.8S0±240 (1-
S048) at Kylen Lake. Basal dates for lakes on drift clearly 
younger than that of the St. Croix phase extend back to 
16.ISO±SSO (W-19731. The Itasca-St. Croix phase is there
fore likely to have reached its maximum at least 20.500 
years ago. and is correlative with the maximum (Tazewell) 
extent of the Lake Michigan lobe. rather than with the Cary 
phase. as was concluded by Leverett and subsequent writers. 

Automba Phase of the Superior Lobe 

Extent of the Lobe 
Following the general deglaciation of the St. Croix 

phase. the Superior and Rainy lobes readvanced to new 
positions. The locations of the Wadena and Des Moines 
lobes are unkf\own for this time. The Superior lobe ad
vanced out of the head of the Lake Superior basin. but in
stead of moving southwest across the low divide near Sand
stone and thence down into the Minneapolis lowland. as its 
predecessor had done in the St. Croix phase, it extended 
west to the region of Mille Lacs Lake in east-central M in
nesota (fig. VII-2Hl. The reason for this course is not clear. 
for the bedrock in this direction (1.300 feet above sea level) 
is higher than the Sandstone divide I]ess than 1,200 feet). 
Possibly. the Sandstone area held a large amount of stag
nant ice. surviving from the St. Croix phase. This ice may 
have provided a topographic barrier sufficiently high to 
block the readvancing Superior lobe. and it may have had a 
component of drift sufficiently large to inhibit remobiliza
tion. Although there is evidence for the persistence of stag
nant ice in this region at the end of the St. Croix phase, the 
drift component of the ice was not large enough to leave a 
moraine. or at least not a moraine that survived overriding 
by the readvancing ice. 

Moraines 
A problem related to the course of the Superior lobe in 

the Automba phase is the contrasting morainic forms on 
opposite sides of the ice lobe. At the end of the lobe, the 
very distinct Mille Lacs moraine was formed. at the west 
end of Mille Lacs Lake (fig. VJJ-S). The moraine continues 
around the south side of the lake but fades out eastward. 
and the left (southern) flank of the lobe is not easily traced 
from there east to Wisconsin. Leverett (1932), who consid
ered that the Mille Lacs moraine represented a simple re
treatal position of the ice as it wasted from the St. Croix 
moraine, mapped the Kerrick moraine in the general area 
of the Sandstone divide, but this feature, unlike the Mille 
Lacs moraine, is not clearly traceable as a belt of rough 
topography; in fact. its height may simply be an expression 
of the bedrock divide itself rather than of till deposition. 



On the north side of the Superior lobe in the A utomba 
phase. on the other hand. the moraine is fairly continuous. 
The individual segments are not the same as those mapped 
b~' Leverett. whose reconstruction of the Superior lobe for 
this time was different from that presented here. The Mille 
Lacs moraine can be traced around to the north side of 
Mille Lacs Lake. and thence east-northeast as the Wright 
and Cromwell moraines to the Highland moraine. which 
follows the cre,t of the North Shore Highland for 100 miles 
as a very distinct belt of hummocky topography 5- I 0 miles 
broad The Highland moraine truncates the southeastern 
edge of the Toimi drumlin field of the St. Croix phase. and 
its outwash follows the troughs between drumlins along 
what is now the Cloquet and Whiteface River valley. The 
meltwater must have led into proglacial lakes Upham I and 
Aitkin I. because the expanded Superior lobe at this time 
dammed the normal southward drainage of this area into 
either the Lake Superior basin or the Mississippi River. The 
outlet of the two lakes presumably was around the west end 
of the lobe. in a course obliterated by subsequent ice move
ments. 

Drumlins and Flutes 

The trend of the Mille Lacs-Wright-Cromwell-Highland 
moraine along the northwestern flank of the Superior lobe 
of the Automba phase is matched by a series of drumlins 
and related ice-movement features. which show the direc
tion of ice tlow when the ice margin was stable long enough 
to construct this prominent moraine. The Automba drumlin 
field consists of three partially connected areas of drumlins. 
The largest area is in the Cromwell quadrangle in Carlton 
County. between Cromwell and Automba. It consists of 
about 200 drumlins which trend generally northwest. aver
aging 25 feet in height and less than a mile in length. The 
field terminates obliquely at the Cromwell and \Vright mo
raines. and is buried on its eastern edge by younger drift. 
Near Automba in southwestern Carlton County. the drum
lins fan from west-northwest to west; in adjacent Aitkin 
County the druml in pattern turns southwest to 1\ I ille Lacs 
Lake. where the drumlins form peninsulas projecting into 
the lake. 

Northeast of the Cromwell quadrangle. the drumlins 
are largely buried by outwash of younger drifts. but they 
partially emerge from beneath the cover west of Cloquet. 
and north of Cloquet and the St. Louis River an additional 
125 drumlins are visible. trending north-northeast wward 
the Highland moraine. 

Northwest of Duluth. where the Highland moraine turns 
more to the northeast to follow the crest of the North Shore 
Highland. the Automba drumlins lose their identity in the 
numerous hills of bedrock. but farther up the shore a new 
pattern dom inates on the bedrock slopes leading to the 
Highland moraine. This pattern is conspicuous on both 
topographic maps and aerial photographs (Wright. this 
chapter. fig. VI [-32). [t consists of linear ridges and scarps 
in bedrock. as well as linear accumulations of drift. The 
pattern thus does not consist entirely of drumlins; it is re
ferred to as the Highland flutes (Wright and Watts. 1969). 
It may be traced along the north shore slope into Cook 
County. where it was recognized by Sharp (Grout and 

others. 1959) as "drumloid topography" but attributed to 
the Rainy lobe moving into the Lake Superior basin rather 
than to the Superior lobe moving out to the northwest. 

The combining of the Automba drumlin field and the 
Highland flutes with the Mille Lacs-Wright-Cromwell-High
land moraine provides a good record of flow of the right
hand (northwest) half of the Superior lobe during the Au
tomba phase. Because of the depth and sharpness of the 
Lake Superior basin. the Superior lobe in this phase was 
like a relatively narrow outlet glacier rather than a broad 
bulge on the ice sheet. Nonetheless. in the area of the High
land moraine. which marked the side of the ice lobe and 
thus resembled a lateral moraine. the ice flow was directly 
normal to the ice margin. Farther toward the terminus of 
the lobe. however. in the area of the Cromwell and \Vright 
segments of the moraine. the icetlow direction was oblique 
to the lateral ice margin. At the end of the lobe. near 1\.1 ille 
Lacs Lake. the drumlins once again show the perpendicular 
direction of ice flow. 

Ice Thickness 
It is assumed that all drumlins. flutes. and moraines 

were formed at the same time. when the position of the ice 
margin was stable for a time sufficiently long to permit 
these major morphologic features to form. presumably as a 
result of stable climatic conditions. The gradient of the ice 
surface at this time was at least as steep as the gradient of 
the Highland moraine. which represents the lateral ice mar
gin. This moraine has an altitude of about 1.900 feet above 
sea level near its northeastern end near Isabella. north of 
Silver Bay in western Cook County. From there it descends 
uniformly at a gradient of about 75 feet per mile to an alti
tude of about 1.500 feet west of Duluth. at the point where 
the ice tongue began to expand west out of the basin. 

The thickness of the ice can be determined for this seg
ment. although the figure must be a minimum because the 
cross profile of the surface is not known. Presumably the 
center of the lobe had a higher altitude than the lateral mar
gin against the Highland moraine. so that ice flow was di
rected toward the lateral margin to form the Highland 
flutes. The present tloor of Lake Superior off Silver Bay has 
an altitude of about 375 feet below sea level and has the 
form of a long. narrow trough. Sub-bottom geophysical 
profiles imply that sediment in this trough is at least 1.000 
feet thick (Farrand. 1969). A 682-foot core through this 
sediment shows that lake sediments. probably of late-glacial 
age. extend to a depth of 200 feet. below which are clayey 
tills and additional layers of lake sediments. the ages of 
which. though unknown. possibly postdate the Automba 
phase of ice advance under consideration. The ice was 
therefore at least 1.900+375+200 (2.475) feet thick and 
perhaps more than 3.000 feet thick. at the point about 170 
miles from its terminus at the Mille Lacs moraine. 

From the Silver Bay area the ice thinned southwestward. 
as the surface descended and the tloor of the basi n rose. In 
the Duluth area the ice was probably about 1.000 feet thick. 
and as it crossed the divide out of the Lake Superior basin 
and fanned westward to the Mille Lacs area. a distance of 
about 50 miles. it was probably only a few hundred feet 
thick. 
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Composition of the Drift 
The drift of the Superior lobe in the Automba phase, 

red sandy till characterized by stones of the Lake Superior 
basin, especially red sandstone and shale, is generally simi
lar to that of the St. Croix phase, This description applies 
principally to drift south and southwest of Duluth. The 
Highland moraine and associated glacial features in the 
North Shore Highland lack the red material, so the color of 
the Superior lobe drift in this region is brown rather than 
red, except where it is enriched by fragments of the red 
syenite ("redrock") that is a local facies of the Duluth 
Complex. 

Development of the Ice Lobe 
The lack of distinction between the Superior lobe drifts 

of the St. Croix and Automba phases means that the fea
tures of these two ice advances must be distinguished pri
marily on geomorphic grounds. The strongest reason for 
making this distinction is the Automba drumlin field, which 
indicates that the Superior lobe had an alignment definitely 
at variance with that during the St. Croix phase. Westward 
movement of the ice lobe out of the Lake Superior basin to 
the Mille Lacs Lake area was not possible during the St. 
Croix phase, because the Rainy lobe occupied that region, 
as indicated by the alignment of the Brainerd drumlin field. 
But during the Automba phase the Rainy lobe had with
drawn far northeast to the Vermilion moraine, as recounted 
below, so that the Superior lobe had access to central l'vlin
nesota. The reason why the lobe at this time headed for the 
Mille Lacs region rather than southwest to the Minneapolis 
lowland has already been discussed. 

A somewhat different way of looking at the Automba 
phase, a view first developed during my discussions in the 
field with E. J. Cushing in 1970, may be mentioned as an 
alternative explanation for the poor development of a mo
raine on the south side. During extensive wastage of the 
combined Superior-Rainy lobe at the close of the St. Croix 
phase, the Superior lobe portion retreated less rapidly, be
cause the ice was much thicker over the Lake Superior basin 
than over the North Shore Highland and supplied more ice. 
As a consequence, the Rainy lobe sector retreated far north 
to the Vermilion moraine, creating space for the stilI-vigor
ous Superior lobe to expand as a sublobe westward to part 
of that area vacated by the Rainy lobe, i.e., as the advance 
referred to as the Automba phase. I n this interpretation, the 
Superior lobe proper continued to flow into the M inneapol is 
lowland and thus formed no moraine. 

One stratigraphic relation may involve both the St. 
Croix and Automba phases of the Superior lobe. This is 
shown in a series of exposures near Finlayson in Pine Coun
ty. Here is found the head ward part of the long Grindstone 
tunnel valley, whose course was previously traced in the dis
cussion of wastage features associated with the St. Croix 
phase. Near Finlayson this tunnel valley consists of a broad 
but very shallow strip cut below the general till surface and 
containing several discontinuous eskers. The entire area, 
including the eskers, is marked by caps of red clayey till 
that are assigned to a read vance of the Superior lobe at a 
still later date, after the Automba phase. But locally under 
the clay-till cap is a layer of red sandy till that may be as-
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signed to the Automba phase. The best exposure is on the 
I ndian Lake esker, in a roadcut about half a mile southwest 
of Finlayson, where 2 feet of red clayey till overlies 8 feet 
of red sandy till, which in turn overlies red sandy gravel 
that constitutes the core of the esker. Two alternative ex
planations can be given for this stratigraphic relation. The 
first is that one or both tills represent simply the ablation 
till left behind when the roof of the ice tunnel in which the 
esker was formed melted, leaving behind its included debris. 
The difficulty with this explanation is that in Minnesota no 
eskers have ever been found in which the till cap cannot 
more easily be explained by overrid ing by a readvancing 
ice lobe. This very same Grindstone tunnel valley, for ex
ample, has eskers with no caps at all from the Finlayson 
area south to Hinckley, where the eskers are overlain by 
younger outwash sands of the Hinckley fan. Farther onward 
in the Pine City area the eskers are overlain by the clays of 
Glacial Lake Grantsburg and then, south of Pine City, by 
till of the Grantsburg sublobe. Furthermore, the till on the 
Finlayson esker has a definite preferential orientation to the 
long axes of its linear stones, a feature indicating deposition 
of the till during active southwestward flow of ice rather 
than superposition of particles during the downwastage of 
stagnant ice. 

The second explanation for the double till cap on the 
Finlayson eskers is that the later ice movement was asso
ciated not with the Automba phase of the Superior lobe 
but with the Split Rock phase that followed, and that the 
till deposited by this ice advance was locally sandy or 
clayey, depending on whether or not the local lake sedi
ments that were being overridden by the readvancing ice 
were sandy or clayey. In this explanation, the overriding 
ice might thus pick up some clayey sediments and some 
sandy sediments and redeposit them in turn. Elsewhere 
there are certain indications, from composition of the drift 
of the Split Rock phase and especially of the still later N ick
erson phase, that the texture of the drift varied locally, as 
explained below, but for the case in point the stone orien
tations in the two till caps are distinctly different: the stones 
of the lower, sandy till show a southwestern preference, 
whereas those of the clayey till show a western preference. 
Thus, two different ice movements are implied, consistent 
with the hypothesis that the esker, trending southwest as a 
result ultimately of the southwest trend of the Superior lobe 
during the St. Croix phase, was overridden first by ice mov
ing west in the Automba phase after its realignment, and 
overridden later by ice moving southwest in the Split Rock 
phase, as described below. This double overriding of eskers, 
without appreciable destruction of the esker form, is fur
ther man ifestation of the protection to eskers prov ided by 
the deadice persisting in the adjacent parts of the tunnel 
valley, or perhaps is a manifestation of the weakness of 
glacial ice in its erosive power under certain circumstances. 
I n any case, the Finlayson eskers are as typical in form and 
basic core composition as any other eskers, despite their 
caps of till. 

Relation to the Rainy Lobe 
The Highland moraine of the Automba phase of the 

Superior lobe can be traced northeast along the crest of the 



North Shore Highland about as far as the Isabella area, and 
throughout this stretch it truncates, slightly obliquely, the 
Toimi drumlin field. Near Isabella it isjoined from the west 
by the Vermilion moraine, which truncates the Toimi drum
lin field on the north and extends west as a sharp morainic 
ridge across the eastern end of the Mesabi range, near Bab
bitt, and thence straight west to bound Lake Vermilion and 
Nett Lake on the south. The Vermilion moraine is one of 
the most distinct moraines in Minnesota, as far as topo
graphic representation is concerned. In the Isabella area the 
Vermilion and Highland moraines meet at about a 30° 
angle. In the interlobate junction is a series of eskers, imply
ing the effluence of important interlobate ~ubglacial streams. 
Northeast from the interlobate confluence. the two mo
raines lose their identity. Apparently, where two adjacent 
ice lobes come together obliquely. the accumulation of 
debris is negligible, in comparison with the ~ituation of two 
tributaries of a valley glacier, in wh ich the rock ridge be
tween provides the debris for a medial moraine. This means 
essentially that when two ice lobes are flowing side by side. 
there is a negligible lateral ice flow. but as soon as the lobes 
have a free margin the ice flows directly to that margin. The 
junction of the Highland and Vermilion moraine~ is exactly 
comparable to the junction of the St. Croix and Itasca mo
raines. described previously. 

Split Rock-Pine City Phase of the 
Superior and Grantsburg Lobes 

Superior Lobe 
Little record remains of the wastage of the Superior lobe 

in the Automba phase. The next event in the history of the 
area is recorded by the red clayey till that forms a discon
tinuous blanket over the southwestern end of the Lake Su
perior basin. This drift reaches an altitude of about 1.250 
feet above sea level. extending southwest almost to the 
drainage divide between the Lake Superior basin and the 
Minneapolis lowland (fig. VII-21l. It is expressed as a cover 
generally only a few feet thick over red sandy till or out
wash of previous phases of Superior lobe glaciation. It 
covers eskers. tunnel valleys. and till uplands. and has local 
variations in thickness from zero to about 20 feet. It is 
largely confined to the relatively narrow lowland at the 
head of the Lake Superior basin. especially where this low
land. underlain by eastward-dipping red sandstone and 
shale. is bounded on the northwest by an escarpment lead
ing up to the older crystalline rocks at Denham. But near 
the north end of this escarpment near Denham. the ice ap
parently advanced westward as a small protuberance off 
the main lobe. leading to the Split Rock River valley. and 
in this area the local westward expansion of the ice was 
sufficiently well defined to produce a field of about 50 small 
drumlins. composed of the typical red clayey drift of the 
Split Rock advance. These drumlins. which trend westward 
just west of the village of Moose Lake. are much smaller 
than the northwestward-trending Automba drumlins to the 
north. They represent a minor western lateral bulge in the 
main trend of the Superior lobe at this time. which other
wise headed southwest down the Lake Superior basin to the 
rock divide west of Sandstone. No terminal moraine is ap-

parent, but small proglacial lakes may have formed at the 
front of the ice tongue at this time. These lakes were drained 
by spillways that led from the Finlayson area east to tribu
taries of the St. Croix River. 

The till of the Split Rock phase is recognized generally 
by its clayey texture. Presumably the Superior lobe at the 
end of the Automba phase had retreated far enough into 
the Lake Superior basin for sizeable proglaciallakes to form 
at its margin, and in these were deposited clayey and silty 
sediments, with sand and stones added from wasting ice
bergs. This means that the ice must have withdrawn suffi
ciently far into the Lake Superior basin to create one or 
more lakes that were deep enough to permit the accumula
tion of clayey sediments. 

Meltwater from the protuberance up the Split Rock 
River valley was directed westward into the Snake River. 
Farther northeast, along the lateral margin of the ice lobe, 
the meltwater produced definite outwash fans. graded west
ward ultimately to the headwaters of the Snake River by 
way of extensive flatlands among the hills of the Automba 
phase drift to the west. Farther northeast the lateral margin 
of the ice at the Split Rock phase is marked not by the limit 
of red clayey drift but rather by a distinctive ice-contact 
slope fronted by coalescing outwash fans and backed by five 
distinct eskers. The relations are diagrammatic: subglacial 
tunnels emerging at the ice front deposited eskers in their 
downstream ends and spewed gravel and sand as aprons in 
front of the ice. The eskers. clearly displayed on the Clo
quet and Barnum topographic maps, distinctly lead north
west to outwash fans. which coalesce to a plain at an alti
tude of about 1,280 feet-a plain that grades westward and 
contains linear features that record the westward radiating 
pattern of individual fans. The eskers are short, only 1-2 
miles. partly because their headward ends may have been 
truncated by the erosional channels of the diverted St. Louis 
River of a later date, but mostly because the eskers may 
represent the downstream ends of major subglacial tunnel 
valley streams emerging from under the thick Superior lobe. 
Because of the abrupt shallowing of the Lake Superior basin 
in this region - the floor rose at a gradient of about 30 
feet per mile from the axis of the lobe in the Duluth area 
to its lateral margin - the subglacial streams lost hydro
static pressure as they approached the thinner ice margin. 
and therefore deposited their loads of gravel and sand in 
their lower reaches. and in the proglacial fans. as eskers. 

The plain to which the major eskers are graded - the 
Cloquet outwash plain - was actually preceded by a slight
ly higher and thus earlier outwash plain farther northwest. 
This feature. the Sawyer outwash plain. has an altitude of 
about 1.300 feet above sea level, and is separated from the 
Cloquet outwash plain by an ice-contact slope about 20 feet 
high. One of the eskers of the Cloquet series. the Bob Lake 
esker. fed the Sawyer outwash plain first. After forming the 
plain. the meltwater drained in part northeastward via the 
low areas within the drift plain and moraine of the Automba 
and St. Croix phases that preceded. eventually reaching the 
area of the St. Louis River. This river had not yet come 
into existence as a master stream. however. because the 
Lake Superior basin was still plugged with ice. The melt
water must .therefore have headed westward to the basin of 
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Glacial Lake Upham, which must have had its outlet via 
Glacial Lake Aitkin to the rvlississippi River. 

The more southerly part of the Sawyer outwash plain 
drained directly west to the headwaters of the Snake River 
via what are now broad, t1at, swampy areas at the head of 
the Snake River. i\lost of the sediment settled out in these 
flat areas, and the relatively clean water that drained south
ward cut the sharp Snake River gorge. 

Meltwater from the Superior lobe in the Split Rock 
phase not only headed west from the northwestern side of 
the lobe but also moved southwest, directly down the low
land into the Grindstone River drainage, following one of 
the old St. Croix phase tunnel valley systems for about 15 

miles. The fact that Grindstone Lake, more than 100 feet 
deep, is located athwart this course indicates that St. Croix 
phase stagnant ice still existed at the time of Spl it Rock 
phase drainage. The meltwater followed the tunnel valley's 
winding course to Hinckley. where it deposited a broad 
outwash fan that practically buried the tunnel valley eskers 
and continued east as a delta into Glacial Lake Grantsburg. 
Actually, the easterly course of the meltwater in the vicin
ity of Hinckley was controlled in part by the persistence of 
St. Croix phase stagnant ice blocks to the south - now rep
resented by till-covered areas lower than the Hinckley out
wash plain and lower than the upper limit of the Glacial 
Lake Grantsburg deposits. 

Grantsburg Sublobe 
Glacial Lake Grantsburg was formed north of the 

Grantsburg sublobe of the Des Moines lobe as a result of 
damming of the Mississippi River and other drainage from 
the north. Its limits as mapped by Cooper (1935) extend 
east from St. Cloud across the St. Croix River and well into 
Wisconsin. Most of the drainage into the Minnesota portion 
of the lake was from the Grantsburg sublobe itself. rather 
than from meltwater of the contemporaneous (Split Rock 
phase) Superior lobe to the north. because the sediments of 
this part of Lake Grantsburg are primarily gray rather than 
red. The lake sediments rarely exceed a few feet in thick
ness; locally they are rhythmically laminated (varved). Ap
parently the lake here was short-lived. perhaps existing only 
for a century or so. But in the Wisconsin portion of Glacial 
Lake Grantsburg. especially in the St. Croix River valley, 
the lake clays are much thicker. Extrapolation of the varve 
counts through the non-varved section implies that the lake 
lasted for almost 2,000 years (Wright and others, in press). 

The meltwater relations recounted above demonstrate 
the approximate contemporaneity of the Split Rock phase 
of the Superior lobe and the maximum extent (Pine City 
phase) of the Grantsburg sublobe. This sublobe extended 
northeast along the axis of the Minneapolis lowland. where 
the transecting crests of both the Alexandria moraine com
plex and the St. Croix moraine may have been relatively 
low. The breakthrough may have been localized further by 
the presence of several tunnel valleys cut through the St. 
Croix moraine in this region, as previously postulated. to a 
depth sufficient to provide an entry to ice from the west. As 
the sublobe moved toward its terminus near Grantsburg, 
Wisconsin, it was delimited on its southern (right) flank 
largely by the St. Croix moraine. which at this time prob-
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ably contained a large amount of stagnant ice and may have 
been an even more prominent ridge than it is today. At no 
point from western l'vl inneapolis to Grantsburg. a distance 
of 75 miles. did the Grantsburg sublobe top the St. Croix 
moraine. although its outwash locally leaked through the 
moraine to the l'v/ississippi and St. Croix River drainages. 

The drift of the Grantsburg sublobe is the typical cal
careous gray silty till of the Des Moines lobe, light brown 
where oxidized. It is generally rich in small fragments of 
Cretaceous shale from the Red River Valley. as well as in 
Paleozoic carbonate from I\/anitoba. But one of the most 
distinctive features of the drift is its lower part. which rests 
on the red drift of the Superior lobe. This portion commonly 
consists not of the typical gray silty till but of interlaminated 
red sandy till and gray silty tilL in layers as thin as an 
eighth of an inch, extending through a zone several feet in 
thickness. Each lamination is remarkably "pure" in color, 
texture, and lithology. The individual laminations can be 
traced laterally for several hundred feet in some exposures. 
Ordinarily they consist of tilL but, in some exposures, they 
consist of sand. Commonly the unequidimensional pebbles 
in the layers show an obviously preferred orientation of the 
linear pebbles in the laminations. in the gray till above. and 
in the red till below. 

The gross interlaminations implied to Upham (1900). 
who first described them in the Minneapolis area, that east
ern and western ice lobes were contemporaneous in the 
area. with alternating deposition by each. Leverett (1932) 
made no mention of the relations. although his glacial h is
tory implied a discrete separation of the Superior lobe glaci
ation and the Grantsburg sub lobe glaciation. / (i 953) at
tempted to elaborate the Upham explanation, but subse
quent work. originated by E. 1. Cushing (unpub. manu
script). has demonstrated that the more likely explanation 
attributes the interlamination to a structural rather than a 
sedimentary process. As the Grantsburg sublobe advanced 
from the west across a low area of the St. Croix moraine, 
which still included large masses of drift-filled stagnant ice. 
it picked up blocks of red drift (or drift-filled ice). stretched 
them out into layers. and deposited them concordantly with 
layers of gray till derived from up-glacier. The exact me
chanism of erosion of the older drift and of deposition of 
the interlaminated complex is not easily postulated. but the 
parallel stone fabric is critical to the interpretation. The 
sparse sand laminae show no primary depositional struc
tures; rather they are massive, with sand-grain orientation 
parallel to pebble orientation in adjacent till laminae. Ap
parently, masses of sand, as well as masses of till, were 
picked up by the overriding ice and were both strung out 
in the same manner, with the internal structure being pro
duced by flow processes. Where till rests directly on out
wash, stringers of the latter may be traced into the former, 
indicating in part how the overriding ice picked up sand 
and incorporated it into itself. 

The parallel stone orientation in the underlying red till 
implies that a certain amount of this till also was picked up 
and redeposited by the overriding Grantsburg sublobe. I n
sufficient fabric analyses have been made of thick till sec
tions, however, to indicate precisely how much of the un
derlying red till was eroded and then redeposited with a 



different fabric. The persistence of stagnant ice in the mo
raine may account for the common occurrence of rebedded 
structures, for a dead ice moraine might not only provide a 
substratum with many irregularities readily subject to ero
sion by the overriding ice, but would also provide till mass
es that already had an easily deformable matrix of ice. 

Actually, such foliate structure probably is common 
wherever one drift is overridden by a later glacier. The con
trasts in color and lithology make the case at hand con
spicuous. Similar structures have been found at the con
tact of other dissimilar drifts in Minnesota, e.g., the Wa
dena lobe drift under the Rainy lobe drift of the St. Croix 
moraine (Schneider. 1961). 

Glacial Lake Grantsburg 
The Grantsburg sublobe constructed the Pine City mo

raine along part of its terminus in Pine County. and it lo
cally built other short moraines. In general, however, the 
deposited till was not uniformly thick and in some cases 
the underlying red drift is scarcely covered. The ice blocked 
drainage from the north. thereby building Glacial Lake 
Grantsburg, whose importance in correlation has already 
been mentioned. Lake Grantsburg's limits were mapped by 
Cooper (1935) from patches of lake clay. some of which 
are so thin that they are mostly incorporated into the soil. 
The clay is not continuous, primarily because masses of 
stagnant Superior lobe ice. surviving from the St. Croix 
phase, formed islands in the lake - islands now repre
sented by low areas in which red till is exposed at the sur
face. The lake probably did not survive very long. because 
the clay is generally so thin. It is locally marked by cyclical 
laminations that are presumably varves. The lake did not 
last long enough at a constant level to permit the develop
ment of shorelines anywhere. Nor is there a clear spillway 
channel eroded around the east end of the sublobe in Wis
consin. Cooper postulated that the lake had its outlet over 
the terminus of the ice itself. 

Most of the Lake Grantsburg clay is gray. indicating a 
source in the Grantsburg sublobe itself. If an important 
amount of meltwater had been coursing down from the 
north from the Superior lobe at this time. much more of 
the sediment would have been red. This relation is a factor 
critical to the conclusion that the Superior lobe of the St. 
Croix phase and also of the Automba phase had withdrawn 
north across the Sandstone drainage divide. During the 
Split Rock phase of the Superior lobe. meltwater drainage 
apparently came down the I\lississippi. Snake and Grind
stone Rivers to Lake Grantsburg. but most of the sediment 
had been screened out by lakes or flat depositional plains. 

Where Lake Grantsburg crosses the St. Croix River val
ley. however. the clays are dominantly red. Here the sedi
ment was supplied primarily by the Knife River and the 
upper St. Croix River. both of which headed directly in the 
Superior lobe rather than in proglacial lakes that trapped 
the red sediment. 

Anoka SandpJain 
As the Grantsburg sublobe withdrew from its short

lived maximum. Lake Grantsburg drained. and the melt
water formed a series of coalescing outwash plains where-

ever the wasting ice exposed low ground. In this way the 
vast Anoka sandplain was constructed. Its principal outlet 
was northeast to the St. Croix River by way of the Snake 
River near Braham and Pine City. The meltwater was de
rived in large part from wasting ice. for close to the islands 
of till the outwash sand contains lenses of gravel (Farnham. 
1956). but the plain also received water from the diverted 
Mississippi River. Small lake plains were formed in addi
tion to outwash plains, especially in the southern part of the 
sandplain. where water flow was still restricted by the per
sisting St. Croix moraine and its glacial reinforcements sup
plied by the onlapping Grantsburg sublobe. Such small 
plains just north of Minneapolis have been described (Stone. 
1966); the outlets of the lakes were either north to the 
sandplain proper, and thus east to the St. Croix River. or 
south through the moraine to the IV! ississippi River. 

Upham (Winchell and Upham, 1888. p. 415) recog
nized the Anoka sandplain as a glaciofluvial feature formed 
during wastage of the Minnesota lobe (Grantsburg sublobe). 
Sardeson. however. whose work was incorporated in the 
monograph of Leverett (1932), considered that the sand
plain was formed by wind. Cooper (1935). in an extensive 
study of the entire region. demonstrated that sand dunes 
wer~ confined to very local areas, and that the plain was 
basically a glaciofluvial feature. Subsequent work (Farn
ham. 1956) has confirmed this interpretation. although it is 
now known that much of the southern part of the plain is 
actually lacustrine (Stone. 1966). 

Th~ Anoka sandplain. although flat over broad areas, 
locally has relief that can be attributed to several different 
features. Positive features are either areas of sand dunes or 
incompletely buried tills of glacial drift left by either the 
Grantsburg sublobe or the Superior lobe. or by both. Some 
of the areas of drift were named moraines by Leverett 
(1932) and Stone (i 966). One of the most interesting of 
these is just north of Elk River. where an esker complex 
related to the St. Croix phase of the Superior lobe is over
lain by till of the Grantsburg sublobe. and this by outwash 
that forrls a pitted plain. bordered by ice-contact slopes on 
three sides. which slopes northward to grade into the Anoka 
sandplain (Wright. 1956). 

Negative relief features in the Anoka sandplain are 
mostly ice-block depressions, resulting from buried ice of 
either the Grantsburg sublobe or the Superior lobe. The de
pressions. occurring along distinct lines. mark tunnel val
leys that were formed during wastage of the Superior lobe 
of the St. Croix phase. 

As the Grantsburg sub lobe wasted. the course of the 
outwash streams - both the Mississippi River and local 
streams - continued to shift generally southward. as lower 
ground was gradually opened by the wasting ice (Cooper. 
1935). Some of these courses are revealed by the pattern of 
channel bars left by braided streams (Cushing. 1963. unpub. 
Ph.D. thesis. Univ. Minn.). The gradual southwestward 
slope of the plain, determined by Cooper (1935) before the 
availability of topographic maps. reflects the regional slope 
of this part of Minnesota. on the flank of the Minneapolis 
lowland. Eventually. the master stream broke through the 
St. Croix moraine at Minneapolis. and the straightening of 
the course of this stream, from SI. Cloud to Minneapolis. 
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resulted in a distinct entrenchment of the Anoka sandplain. 
The wide valley thereby produced was called by Cooper 
(1935) "the \\Iississippi valley train." Its sandy sediment is 
slightly coarser than the sand of the Anoka sandplain prop
er, presumably because of the more distinctly channeled 
course of the river and thus a higher velocity. As a result, 
the valley train area was marked by prairie vegetation and 
soil. which extended into the deciduous forest of central 
\\1 innesota as a long finger. Cooper believed that the sand 
dunes on the Anoka sandplain started to form when the 
water table lowered as a result of this dissection. Present
day topographic maps, however, indicate that the draw
down effect on the water table on the sandplain close to 
areas of relat ively shallow stream dissection probably is not 
enough to control wind deflation. The features might better 
be attributed simply to strong winds during a time of dry 
cl imate, combined with an abundant source of sand. The 
dune-forming winds were southwesterly, according to the 
orientation of the dunes. Today the strong summer winds, 
although from the southwest, are rarely strong enough to 
move sand even when the vegetation is sparse enough to 
permit detlation. The dune fields do not directly border 
the valley train. so it can be assumed that the source of the 
sand was the sandplain itself rather than the valley train. 

When the Mississippi River broke through the St. Croix 
moraine at Minneapolis, it established its modern course, 
which ultimately became a gorge. Earlier gorges of a simi
lar type crisscross the Minneapolis-St. Paul area, as seen on 
maps showing the contours of the bedrock surface (figs. 
VII-7 and 8). One former course of the river leads south 
from Anoka through western Minneapolis. where it is 
marked by a prominent string of lakes (Calhoun, Harriet, 
and others). Another course extends southwest from Anoka 
to St. Paul. and is also marked by a string of lakes (J ohanna, 
McCarron, and others). These courses were filled with as 
much as 350 feet of till and outwash during the Wisconsin 
or perhaps earlier glaciations. 

Mississippi River 
The course of the Mississippi River from Anoka to St. 

Paul at the end of the Pine City phase was controlled only 
by low spots in the St. Croix moraine. which may still have 
been filled with stagnant ice. At St. Paul, it intercepted a 
former valley that apparently was still distinct enough to 
receive the new river. The river thus extended its valley 
train, which is preserved as terrace remnants sloping down
stream from 810 feet above sea level at Fort Snelling. 

These terrace remnants are preserved best at the mouths 
of tributaries. where they were out of range of subsequent 
deep dissection along the Mississippi River. The tributary 
deposits generally are fine sands and silts, locally with the 
thin laminations that characterize lake deposits. Apparently, 
outwash sedimentation was so rapid along the glacial M is
sissippi River at this stage that backwaters extended up the 
tributaries, many of which originated in the periglacial ter
rain east of the Des Moines lobe rather than on the ice it
self. These tributaries apparently could not deposit enough 
sediment to keep pace with Mississippi River outwash de
position, so small lakes formed in their lower reaches. 
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Meanwhile, the Grantsburg sub lobe and its parent Des 
Moines lobe continued to retreat. until it uncovered the 
Red River lowland, in which Lake Agassiz was formed as 
a proglacial lake. The history of this lake is recounted be
low, but here something may be mentioned about the effect 
of its outlet stream (Glacial River Warren) in the M inne
apolis area. 

The Mississippi River and its tributaries deposited val
ley trains in the area during the time of ice retreat, as pre
viously mentioned, and, as the source of the meltwater and 
the sediment retreated to the west, the early valley train 
was dissected in stages, leaving terraces. These are best seen 
in the valley below St. Paul. where at Grey Cloud Island, 
for example. terraces at altitudes of 750 feet and lower rep
resent intervals of downcutting from the main surface at 
810 feet. I n this segment, the river simply re-excavated an 
older valley that previously had been cut into the bedrock, 
and the dissection and terrace formation was probably 
rapid. But upstream from St. Paul, the new course of the 
river was superimposed through the till of the St. Croix 
moraine onto the tlatlying Platteville Limestone (Ordovi
cian), and dissection was inhibited. I n fact much of the 
terrace between Fort Snelling and St. Paul is actually a 
stripped surface on the Platteville Limestone, with a veneer 
of gravel. 

Retreat of S1. Anthony Falls 

As the new river course entered the west side of the old 
valley at St. Paul, a waterfall was formed. By this time Lake 
Agassiz had come into existence, and the Min nesota River, 
which joins the Mississippi at Fort Snelling, was vastly en
larged by the outlet waters (fig. VII-9). This Glacial River 
Warren. freed of its sediment load by the settling basin of 
Lake Agassiz, could flow on a gradient lower than that of 
the outwash stream that preceded it. With so much more 
volume, the river had much more erosive power. Below the 
waterfalL the river rapidly cleaned out much of the filling 
of drift and terrace sediments, and it cut into bedrock to 
an altitude as much as 175 feet below the modern flood
plain (Zumberge, 1952). The waterfall was thus heightened, 
and it retreated upstream as the soft St. Peter Sandstone 
under the Platteville Limestone was eroded at the plunge 
pool at the base of the falls. Huge slabs of I imestone. bro
ken from the falls but not subsequently removed, can still be 
seen on the sides of the gorge formed by the retreat. 

The River Warren falls retreated 8 miles upstream from 
St. Paul to Fort Snelling, where the River Warren was 
joined by the Mississippi, then a much smaller stream with 
no major source in a glacial lake. The waterfall split into 
two parts. The River Warren falls continued to retreat up
stream an additional 2 miles, at which point another buried 
gorge of the Mississippi was intersected. This falls thus be
came extinguished, because on the west side of the buried 
valley the caprock of Platteville Limestone was no longer 
present. The other branch began its retreat up the M iss is
sippi, finally reaching its present position today as St. An
thony Falls, about 8 miles above Fort Snelling. 

The retreat of St. Anthony Falls was plotted by Winchell 
(in Winchell and Upham, 1888, p. 313-341) in a resource-
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Figure VII-7. Map of buried va ll eys in the Minneapolis- t. Paul area, showing the gorges cut in postgl acia l time by the 
Glacial Ri ver Warren, the ~Ii si ippi River (St. Anthon Fall s) , a nd linnehaha Creek (Minnehaha Falls) . 
The various buried a ll eys date from earli er interg lacial intervals. The deepest o ne. beneath Lake H a rri e t. has 
more than 500 feet of drift within it. The valley transect nearly flat-lying early Paleozoic sedi mentary rock . 
Map modified fro m Pa ne ( 1965) and los ler (thi vo lume). 

The following sequence of events is recorded: ( I ) e eral gorges were c ut into bedrock during earlier inter
glac ia l interva ls. (2) All gorges were buried by Superior lobe and Grantsburg sub lobe during Wisconsin glacia
tio n. (3) During retreat of Grantsburg sub lobe, a new course of the glacial Mis issippi a nd Minne ota Rivers 
wa e tabl i hed , which re ulted in th e formatio n of an ou twash terrace a t 8 10 fee t (120 feet above present 
fl ood pla in ). (4) ubsequ ently, the ice retreated far enough north to fo rm Glacial Lake Agas iz. which had an 
o utl e t via th e eroding Glacial Ri ver Warren down th e I\linnesota River Valley . E rosion resulted in th e: a) 
rapid removal of drift alo ng the new segment, superposi ti on of the va ll ey bottom on to Platteville Lime tone 
from Fo rt Snelling to St. Paul , a nd removal of o ld va ll ey f ill dow nstream from St. Paul : b) birth of River 
Warren Falls a t entrance to th e re-excavated segment a t St. Paul ; c) retreat of Ri ver Warren Falls to Fort 
Snelling and beyond for 2 mil e to a point where th e Lake Ha rri e t buried channe l was reached , and here the 
falls was e tin gui shed; d) birth of t. Anthony Falls where the postglac ia l Mississippi Ri ver entered the River 
W arren at Fort Snelling; e) retreat of St. Anthony Falls 8 mil es to it presen t position ; f) birth and retreat of 
Minnehaha Falls in s imil a r ma nn er when St. Anthony Falls pas ed the entrance of Minnehaha Creek. (-) 
Subsequent diversio n of the Lake Agassiz outlet to the no rth resulted in a change from th e Ri er Warren 
(high di scha rge, low sediment load) to the mod ern Minnesota Ri ver (low discharge. low sediment load). with 
consequent alluviation amounting to 80 feet a t Fort Snelling a nd' 175 feet a t South St. Pau\. 
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F ig u re V II-S. Cross-sec tio n thro ugh the M inneapol is-SI. Paul a rea. showin g th e modern M is i s ippi Ri ve r go rge as well a 
o lde r a nd la rge r but buri ed go rge d atin g fro m ea rli e r intergl ac ia l tim es. The te rrace a t Minnehaha Pa rk can 
be traced fa r upstream as th e Miss iss ippi va ll ey tra in w h ich is c ut sli ghtl y into th e A noka sandpl a in (Cooper, 
1935). Dow nstream it leads to th e broad terrace a t Fo rt Snelling and th e a irpo rt (S IO fee t) and th ence fa r 
dow n th e M iss iss ippi Ri ver as th e prin c ipal o utwash terrace re la ted to th e G ra ntsburg subl o be. Thi s te rrace is 
loca ll y inset into th e 900-foo t te rrace, whi ch is g raded fro m th e S I. C ro ix mora ine a t H ighl and V ill age. C ros -
sec tio n s impl ified from J. Sto ne (Wright a nd o th ers, 1965). 

F igure V II -9 . 

o 
Redwood Foils 

Map of Minnesota, SI. C ro ix , a nd Miss iss ippi Rivers showing locatio ns of rive r lakes . Lake Traverse, Big 
Sto ne Lake, Lac qui Pa rle , a nd Lake Pepin in th e vall ey o f th e Glac ia l Ri ve r W a rren were d amm ed by th e 
tribut a ri es shown , aft e r the di vers io n of Gl ac ial Lake Agass iz beheaded Gl ac ia l Riv er W a rren . Lake SI. C ro ix 
was d ammed in turn by th e Miss iss ippi Ri ver. 
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ful a nd th o ro ugh ma nn e r, a nd hi s e tim ate o f the leng th o f 
postglacia l tim e stands today as o ne of the most acc ura te 
exe rc ises in geo log ica l chro no logy, matching fo r as tut e de
duc ti o n th e o mew hat la ter developm e nt of the wed ish 
va rve chro no logy. Win chell plo tted th e po it io ns of S t. 
A nth o ny Fa lls a t th e tim e it was di covered by Fa th e r 
Henn epin in 1680 . and a t seven tim es durin g the nex t 200 
yea rs, as determin ed fro m o ld map a nd desc ripti o ns (fig. 
V II - IO) . He ca lc ul ated th e ave rage ra te of retreat as abo ut 

Site of 
Carvers --'H-_"--

Island 

/ 
o 500 
I I 

F igure VII - IO . 

Fa th er Henn epin a nd th e tim e of it sta
bili za ti o n by dam wo rk in 1871 . The rate 
of retreat acce lerated becau e of the i la nds 
a nd the thinnin g o f th e limesto ne caprock 
(fi g. II - II ). If it had not been p ro tected . 
by now it would be at ico ll et I land . 
whi ch ma rks th e end o f th e cap rock and 
soo n afte r it wo uld be extingui hed . Th e 
go rge wo uld th en ex tend rapidl y no rth 
thro ugh th e unpro tec ted bedrock of St. 
Pete r andsto ne, a nd th en even mo re rapid
ly up the dri ft-filled o ld go rge fo r several 
mil es a t least to Coon Rapids. From Win
ch ell ( 1888), redrawn by Sardeson (1 9 16). 

5 .5 feet pe r yea r, o r a to ta l of 7,800 year fo r the fa lls to 
retreat th e 8 mil e fro m Fo rt Snell ing. 

Sa rdeson (19 16) ubsequ entl y reviewed the calcu lations 
a nd rev ised Winc hell 's o ri g in a l e tim ate of 7,800 years by 
co nsid ering seve ra l facto rs th a t were no t constant with tim e 
(fig. VII-II ). Fo r exampl e, the thi ck ness of the capp ing 
limesto ne i no t uni fo rm 'thro ugho ut th e length of th e go rge, 
fo r th e fo rm ati o n dip sl ightl y to th e so uth , and its top had 
been beveled by prev io us erosio n. Thus th e cap rock was 
thinn e r upstrea m, a nd in fac t if the retreat had cont inued at 
th e arn e ra te until today, with o ut p ro tectio n by the dam , 
whi c h was fi r t built in 1871 , th e fa ll woul d be ex tingui hed 
by now. A second fac to r co nsidered by Sardeson was the 
height of th e fa ll s. At th e prese nt time th e fa ll s i abou t 40 
fee t high. But ea rli er in its hi sto ry it was a m uch as 75 
fee t high, beca use a t th at tim e th e Ri ver Wa rre n was in th e 
fu ll fl ood of its go rge c uttin g, and la ter, after G lacial Lake 
Aga siz and the Ri ve r Wa rren ceased to exi t, th e c han ne l 
began to fill up . This postglacial r i e in th e base level of 
th e Min ne o ta R iver affected its tributa ry, th e M issis ipp i, 
wh ic h thu also bu ilt up its bed. Th e wave of edi me nt ation 
pread up the M is iss ippi go rge fa r eno ugh to reduce the 

height of th e fa ll s, acco rd ing to Sa rdeso n's calc ul atio ns. A 
thi rd co rrection had to do with th e fac t th at th e firs t m ile 
of re treat of th e fa ll s fro m th e R iver W a rren j unc tion was 
in a previously ex istin g valley and thus was much mo re 
rap id than the rema inde r. 

Sarde on' revised figure fo r th e time involved in th e 
re trea t from Fort nell ing i 12 .000 years, and 8.000 yea rs 
ince th e end of th e G lac ia l Ri ver W arren. The e fig ure a re 

even closer tha n Win chell 's to th e presentl y accepted radio
carbon dates of 11.700 year to 9 ,200 years fo r th e t ime of 
action of the Rive r Wa rre n. In fac t, recent evaluat io n of th e 
radiocarbon t ime scale (S tui ve r. 1971 ) indicates th a t th e 
9.200 carbon date equa ls abo ut 10,000 ca lend a r yea rs. 
m idway betwee n Winchell 's and ardeso n's es tim ates. 

t. nthony Fall s split into two sect io ns a ro und a n is
land after it had re trea ted abo ut 1.5 mil es. The ea te rn ec
tion wa larger, so it re treated mo re rapidl y. a nd after pas -
ing th e head of th e is land it beheaded th e western bra nch 
of th e river. A t th e tim e of beheadin g, the western fa ll s had 
retrea ted less th a n ha lf a mil e, a nd it was th en aba ndo ned . 
I t had moved pas t a sma ll tributary fro m the west. how
e er, namely I innehaha C reek, a nd it th ereby di spatched 
a tr ib utary fa ll s up th a t tream . This event may be ca lc u
la ted at about 10,000 years ago . I inn ehaha Fa ll s has sub-
equentl y retreated o nl y 1.000 fee t upstrea m fro m the j un c

t io n, fo r it is a ve ry ma ll stream . 

Des Moine Lobe Proper 
The Gra ntsburg subl o be, in the usua l account of th e 

glac ia l equence (Wright a nd Ruh e. 1965). is viewed a a n 
offshoo t of th e Des Moines lo be pro per. whic h e tended 
so uth as fa r as Des lo ines in centra l Iowa. The principa l 
o ut er feature of this lo be i th e Bemis mo rai ne, wh ich ma rks 
no t o nly th e out er limit of undra ined depres io ns - th e 
u ua l indicato r o f th e m a in Wisco n in glacia tio n - but a l 0 

the inner limit o f loess (Ruh e, 1969: ia tsch , thi s c hapter). 
The Bemis moraine can be traced with ease a round the en
tire lobe, but its rel a ti o n to th e Grant burg sublo be was no t 
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Figure V II-II. Longitudinal profil e of M iss issippi Riv er gorge, as cut by the retreat of St. Anthony Falls in postg lac ial tim e 
fro m its poi nt of or igin near Fort Snelling. Inte rm edia te profil es how changes in hei ght of th e falls . Note 
thinnin g of th e lim esto ne caprock as icollet Isla nd is approached, a t th e edge of th e bedrock bas in . When 
th e fa ll s reac hed Lake Street, th e Glacial River Warren (wh ich th e Mississippi River jo ined at Fort Snel l ing) 
was beheaded. a nd its successo r. th e Minnesota Ri ver, began to alluviate, and th e fill ex tend ed up th e Mis
siss ippi gorge . Red rawn fro m Sardeson (19 16). 

cl ear until stud y of th e new topographic maps and th e 
avai labi lit y of new ca rbo n date m ade an a ltern a tive inter
pretati o n of th e sequence more reaso nab le (Wright and 
others, in press). This sto ry says th at the '" Des Moines lobe 
pro pe r" is a n off hoot of th e Grantsburg sub lo be, ra ther 
th a n v ice ve rsa. 

The D es Moines lo be advanced down th e Minneso ta 
Ri ve r Va ll ey, after c ross in g th e di vide from the Red Ri ver 
Valley. apparen tl y following the lowest course initially , as 
might be ex pected . This course took it to th e big bend of 
the Minne o ta Ri ver Valley at Mankato, and th ence no rth
east to Minneapolis a nd beyo nd to Wisco nsin , in th e form 
of th e Grantsburg sub lo be, climbing to a n a ltitude of littl e 
more th an 900 feet above sea leve l nea r its terminus about 
16,000 yea rs ago (fig. VII-2 1). As th e ice g rew thicke r, it 

spilled over the low divide at an altitude of I , I 00 feet south 
of M a nk ato a nd fl owed down th e Des Moines Ri ve r va ll ey 
into Iowa as th e Des Moines lobe (fig . VII-2J) , reaching its 
terminus abo ut 14,000 years ago , according to ca rbo n dat es 
o n wood beneath th e drift (Ruh e, 1969). This sequence of 
events m akes the Bemis mo rai ne co rrela ti ve with th e Cary 
phase of the Lake M ich igan lo be, represe nted by the mo
rai ne a ro und th e head of Lake M ich igan in no rth easter n 
Illino is (W ri ght , 1971 ). 

The Bemis moraine o n th e west side of th e Des Moines 
lobe tops the c rest of th e Coteau des Pra iri es, which was 
origi na ll y probabl y a wedge-shaped bedrock pl ateau in 
no rth easte rn South Dakota a nd adjacent a reas, sepa rating 
th e Des Mo ines lobe from th e J ames lo be. The g radi ent of 
th e Bemi s mo ra ine alo ng the edge of th e Coteau is abo ut 
3 fee t per mile. Where it join s the correla tive mo ra ine of 
th e J ames lo be, th e Bemis mo ra ine has an altitude of 2,000 
fee t a bove sea level. Directl y ac ross th e Minnesota Rive r 
Va ll ey , th e o ld Alexandria mo rai ne complex , whi c h partl y 
d elimited th e D es Moines lo be o n the east, has a maximum 
a ltitude of 1,700 feet. The center of th e valley is 1,000 feet 
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above sea level, so th e ice was at least 700 fee t thi ck. Th e 
ice sp read farther ea t, howeve r, so it must have been eve n 
thicker in th e middl e of th e lobe to prov ide th e tra nsver e 
surface gradient nece sa ry for fl ow. I t eros ed ove r the 
Alexandria morai ne compl ex and covered th e o uter edge of 
th e Wadena drumlin field and even part of th e S t. C ro ix 
moraine near Alba ny. Th e entire Des Moines lobe, being 
at least 300 mil es long from th e no rth end of th e Coteau 
des Prairies to cen tral Iowa, a nd o nl y about 130 miles 
broad . resembl ed a wide vall ey glac ier as much a it did a 
bulge on an ice heet. U nlik e a va ll ey glac ier, however, it 
apparently had a major flow component to the sides (Wright 
and oth ers, in press) . 

Subsequ en t thinn ing of th e ice left a series of " la tera l 
mo ra in es" on th e west side, i.e., on th e east sca rp o f th e 
Coteau. They can be traced around the end of the lobe in 
ce ntral Iowa, where th ey are much broader a nd less pro
nounced . In back of th e Bemis moraine is th e A lta mo nt , 
and in back of thi s th e Algom a. Younger feature mapped 
by Winch ell a nd Leve rett as mo rai nes adjacent to th e Min
nesota Ri ver Vall ey may be pa rtl y g rave l ridges of un ce rt a in 
or ig in , o r th ey may be till a reas e roded by lake-o utl et 
streams. The tow n of Mankato, located in th e ce nt er of th e 
Des Moines lobe a rea, shows deep ex pos ures of the drift 
a lo ng th e s id es of th e Minnesota Ri ve r Vall ey . This loca lit y 
gave th e name o rigin a ll y to the entire late- Wi scons in ice ad
va nce o f th e Des Mo ines lo be (Le ighto n, 1933) , but mo re 
rece ntl y th e term " Mankato ph ase" has been appli ed o nl y 
to a post-Bemis interva l of Des Moines lobe ac tivity, c ul
minating in th e A lgoma mo raine, which has radiocarbon 
dates nea r 13,000 BP. The Grantsburg subl o be by thi tim e 
was probabl y entirely wasted , except , of co urse, fo r ome 
buri ed ice blocks. The Des Moines lobe itself had uncove red 
th e Mank ato a rea by 12,700 years ago, acco rding to a basa l 
radiocarbo n da te from a pond depos it a t nearby Madeli a 
(J elge rsma, 1962). 



Nickerson-Alborn Phase of 
St. Louis and Superior Lobes 

St. Louis Sublobe 
The Des Moines lobe had a second eastward protrusion 

in addition to the Grantsburg sublobe. This broad tongue, 
the St. Louis sublobe, spread east from the Red River low
land into the Red Lakes lowland of northwestern Minne
sota, the area once occupied by the Wadena lobe (fig. V/I-
2K). The latter situation differed from the former in two 
respects, however. First, the ice must have left the main 
lobe south of the Canadian border, because its drift is 
characterized by fragments of Cretaceous shale as well as a 
silty texture, and the distribution of Cretaceous shale de
mands such a course. Second, this time there was no ob
struction to the eastward extension of the ice, as had been 
the case when the Rainy lobe blocked and diverted the 
Wadena lobe to the southwest. 

The St. Louis sublobe was restricted in its southward 
expansion by the north flank of the Itasca moraine, but the 
ice buried several of the tunnel valleys that had formed 
during wastage of the Wadena lobe from the Itasca mo
raine. The north flank of the sublobe was restricted by 
higher ground in Canada. The ice extended east beyond the 
interlobate junction of the Itasca and St. Croix moraines 
near Walker, and then spread south in a sub-sublobe as far 
as the Mille Lacs Lake area, where it crossed and then 
covered the inner flank of the Mille Lacs moraine (fig. 
VII-5). 

Another sub-sublobe was diverted around the southwest 
end of the Giants Range and an old moraine east of Grand 
Rapids. and it then flowed north to the range and east along 
its south flank as far east as Aurora (Winter. 1971). It 
reached an altitude of 1.550 feet above sea level. and at one 
point, near BuhL it even extended through the range in a 
narrow finger. This sub-sublobe came to a limit as it buried 
the western edge of the Toimi drumlin field and parts of 
the Highland. Cromwell. and Wright moraines at an altitude 
of about 1.400 feet. Here it formed its own moraine-the 
Culver moraine. with outwash plains grading off east to the 
St. Louis River (Wright, this chapter, fig. VII-32). 

A third sub-sublobe overrode the west end of the Giants 
Range and extended northeast as far as Lake Vermilion. 
where it was blocked in part by the Vermilion moraine. But 
it overrode the western part of this moraine too and ex
tended to the Canadian border near Crane Lake. 

The drift of the St. Louis sublobe is variable but dis
tinctive. I n the western area-north of the Itasca moraine 
-the till is siltier than the Wadena lobe drift it overlies. 
and it contains fragments of Cretaceous shale. Between the 
Mille Lacs area and the Giants Range, however. the till is 
typically a pebbly clay, with local occurrences of the west
ern-type shale-bearing till. The color of the pebbly clay or 
clayey till ranges from I ight to dark to reddish brown. It 
resembles the clayey till of the Split Rock phase of the 
Superior lobe in texture and structure, but is less reddish
in some cases only slightly. It also consists of reworked lake 
deposits. 

Leverett (1932) correctly mapped the distribution of 
much of the SI. Louis sublobe drift, but he offered no ex
planation for the distinctive color and clayey character of 
much of it. I (1955) proposed that the clayey facies of the 
drift represented actually a northerly and westerly expan
sion of the Superior lobe-thus an extension during the 
Split Rock phase. Subsequent mapping of drifts in north
eastern Minnesota, with availability of new topographic 
maps, reveals a consistent 15-mile gap between the lim its 
of the red clayey till of the Superior lobe and the Culver 
moraine of the St. Louis sublobe, and it also shows that the 
former was restricted to altitudes below 1.300 feet at the 
head of the Lake Superior basin, whereas the latter reached 
1,550 feet on the Giants Range. 

I t is now considered that the clayey till owes its origin 
to reworking of clay and silt deposited in the Lake Upham 
and Lake Aitkin basins during the Automba-Vermilion 
phase of the Superior and Rainy lobes. The reddish-brown 
color is attributed to clay originating in the Superior lobe, 
the dark-brown color to clay in the Rainy lobe. and the 
light-brown color to clay in the St. Louis sublobe. which 
may already have been advancing from the west at this 
time. far enough to feed calcareous outwash into Lake 
Aitkin I. When the SI. Louis sublobe advanced in the Al
born phase, the northern sub-sub lobe. which remained north 
of the Giants Range. carried normal brown silty till from 
the west (Winter, 1971). The other two sub-sublobes filled 
the Lakes Aitkin and Upham basins. eroded the lake sedi
ments. and redeposited them as till around the southern. 
eastern, and northern margins. I n some exposures all three 
color types are present. even in discrete stratigraphic ar
rangement with pebble bands between. In other exposures 
lenses of normal western-type shale-bearing St. Louis sub
lobe till occur. The entire till complex may be attributed to 
deposition by various threads of ice that had access to the 
substratum at different points, some local, some far to the 
west. 

The SI. Louis sublobe in the Alborn phase filled the low 
ground of north-central IVI innesota. and it was bounded on 
the southeast and south by moraines. Although some out
wash must have escaped south through the bounding 
1\1 ille Lacs moraine into the Mississippi River. the re
mainder must have been directed east down the St. Louis 
River. for between these two areas the bounding moraines 
-above an altitude of 1.300 feet-prevented the southward 
spread of meltwaters. If outwash was directed down the St. 
Louis River at this time. the Superior lobe must have been 
withdrawn sufficiently far into the basin to allow the river 
to be diverted southwest down the Moose River to the St. 
Croix River. This relation provides the opportunity to cor
relate the Alborn phase of the St. Louis sublobe with the 
Nickerson phase of the Superior lobe. 

As the st. Louis sublobe withdrew from its Alborn 
maximum. Glacial Lakes Upham II and Aitkin II formed 
at its front. The latter probably drained into the fonner, be
cause it has no large spillway to the Mississippi. Lake Up
ham in turn drained down the St. Louis River. and as the 
lakes enlarged so did the outlet stream. making possible 
eventually the formation of wide erosional valleys. 
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Superior Lobe 

The Superior lobe at the end of the Split Rock phase 
had retreated once again into the Lake Superior basin, and 
it readvanced in an even narrower lobe to the Nickerson
Thomson moraine (fig. VII-2Kl. The Nickerson moraine, 

along the Carlton/Pine County line east of Moose Lake, 
consists of a very hUmmocky belt of morainic topography 
about 5 miles broad, with a local relief of 100 feet. extend
ing eastward for about 20 miles, until it becomes lost on 
the south tlank of the Lake Superior basin in Wisconsin 
(Wright. this chapter. fig. VII-34l. Deep exposures of mas
sive red clayey till are abundant in th is area. The moraine 
is bordered and oftlapped on the south by the rather ex
tensive \Villow River outwash plain, which leads into the 
Kettle River and thus to the St. Croix. The point of the 
Superior lobe at this time was 20 miles in back of the point 
of the lobe in the Split Rock phase. when the outwash had 
been directed down the old tunnel valleys. This time the 
outwash escaped from the tunnel valley system and fed 
more directly into the St. Croix River valley. which was 
more deeply cut than before because Lake Grantsburg had 
been drained, the Grantsburg sublobe withdrawn. and the 
Anoka sandplain dissected at its eastern end. In fact by this 
time the River Warren was active in the J\.lississippi valley, 
and the wave of deep dissection by the River Warren may 
have extended far up the St. Croix River, bringing about 
the dissection of the Anoka sandplain and even some of 
the Kettle River gorge. 

The Nickerson moraine extends west barely across the 
Moose River valley, and then it turns back to the northeast 
as the Thomson moraine. This feature maintains a clayey 
character and hummocky topography until it recrosses the 
Moose River; from there on to the northeast it consists 
largely of red sandy till and outwash. It is fronted by dis
tinct outwash fans and plains at an altitude of about 1,200 
feet. These have since been partly dissected, but they can be 
traced west far enough to show that the outwash went 
around the nose of the ice lobe by way of the Glaisby Brook 
channel into the Kettle River. The Glaisby Brook channel 
is occupied by an underfit stream, and it seems likely that 
the stream that formed the valley was not only large but was 
also a dissecting rather than a depositing stream. It will be 
recalled that the St. Louis sublobe was standing to the west 
at this time. and that. as it withdrew. proglacial Lake Up
ham II formed at its front and discharged water down the 
St. Louis River. The addition of clear lake water. from 
which much of the glaciotluvial sediment had been re
moved. made the dissection of stream valleys easier. 

As the St. Louis sublobe withdrew farther. Glacial Lake 
Upham II became larger. and was joined by Lake Aitkin II. 
By this time the outlet stream down the St. Louis River 
valley was a major feature. It continued to be diverted at 
the Thomson moraine. but its erosion of the moraine front 
produced successively lower diversion channels of succes
sively larger size (Wright and others. 1970). I n the course 
of this erosion. broad segments of the Thomson moraine or 
outwash plain became isolated. They undoubtedly contained 
buried stagnant ice. Ultimately, the St. Louis River broke 
through the last of the moraine, which by this time had been 
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abandoned by the ice front in its retreat into the Lake 
Superior basin. The river tlowed into proglacial Lake Ne
madji. which also had its outlet southwestward into the 
Moose River-the seventh of the recognizable diversion 
channels (Wright. this chapter. fig. VII-34). This outlet was 
the largest of all. at an altitude of 1.060 feet above sea level. 
with boulders scattered along the floor where it cut through 
the Thomson moraine. Sand was deposited in the nearshore 
portions of Lake Nemadji, and a sharp strand line was 
formed at its edge. The strand line, and thus the lake, can be 
traced about IS miles east from the outlet along the Wis
consin side of the basin. 

As the ice withdrew farther into the basin. a lower out
let was uncovered in \Visconsin at a point about 50 miles 
east of the I'vloose River outlet. It led to the Brule River, a 
headwater of the St. Croix River. The lake level lowered 
about 50 to 1.010 feet and stabilized as Glacial Lake Du
luth. Because Lake Nemadji was a much larger lake. its 
drainage cut a deeper gorge in the St. Croix, and the Kettle 
River gorge was left hanging. 

Further retreat of the Superior lobe uncovered still low
er outlets to the east. to the Lake Michigan and Lake Huron 
basins. Various lower lake levels are recorded along the 
north shore of Lake Superior (Farrand. 1969; Sharp. 1953). 
During this time the land was being tilted southward as a 
delayed response to removal of the load of glacier ice from 
the earth's crust. and this factor had some influence in the 
location of outlets to the lakes. The strand lines-at least 
those from Duluth eastward-are thus all inclined to the 
southwest. 

I'vfeanwhile. as the Superior lobe was retreating into the 
Lake Superior basin for the final time. and large proglacial 
lakes were forming in front of it, as well as in front of the 
retreating St. Louis sublobe. the Des Moines lobe withdrew 
into the Red River lowland, and Glacial Lake Agassiz 
formed at its front. Upham (1896) believed that the western 
(M innesota) ice lobe retreated east into the area now called 
the Alexandria moraine complex. with Lake Agassiz form
ing to the west. N ik iforoff ( 1947). who mapped the soils 
and beaches of much of this area, considered that a large 
mass of separated ice remained at the southern end of the 
basin and that Lake Agassiz actually started in the north 
and spread south. But Leverett's (1932) concept of the Des 
I'",!oines lobe retreating regularly to the north seems to be 
most reasonable. even though some of the retreatal mo
raines he mapped across the valley arc not recognizable. 

As the Des Moines lobe retreated up the IV! i nnesota 
River Valley. and before it reached the Red River Valley, 
small proglacial lakes were formed. The most conspicuous 
of these is Lake Benson, wh ich was held by a narrow mo
raine near Granite Falls. It is marked by thin deposits of 
silt in its southern part and by broad outwash fans of the 
Pomme de Terre. Chippewa. and Minnesota Rivers in its 
northern part, which fed from the ice front to the north. It 
has no strand lines, so it was probably short-lived. Its maxi
mum depth was about 50 feet. The most striking feature of 
the area is a series of sand-tloored linear channels cut to a 
depth of 10-20 feet below the general area of silt-covered 
till. Some of the low ridges between these channels were 



mapped by Leverett as late ral moraines of the till-shrinking 
Des Mo ines lobe. They a re now interpreted as channe ls 
fo rm ed wh en Lake Benso n catastrophica ll y dra in ed , pre
sumabl y caused by breakage of th e ice-co red morain e th at 
damm ed it (M atsch and Wri ght , 1967). 

Glaci al Lake Agassiz 
F rom th e mo ra ine at Granite Fa ll s, th e Des Moines lobe 

withdrew to th e Big tone mo ra ine, which e enti a ll y forms 
th e divide betw een th e Minneso ta and Red Ri ve r Valleys. 
This m raine ha low relief and is inconspicuous , but it 
erved th e purpose of damming southward drainage from 

th e ice front and thus fo rmin g lac ial Lake Agassiz. 
At least two sma ll proglac ia l lakes preceded Lake Aga -

iz behind th e Big to ne mo ra ine. One of them , Lake Mil
no r, was largely on th e South Dakota ide ; it drained 
thro ugh a prominent chann el at an altitude of 1, 100 feet. 
The oth er, o n the Minne o ta side, drained through the Fish 

reek chann el at an a ltitude of 1,070 feet (M at ch and 
Wri ght, 1967) . 

As th e ice wi thdrew and Lake Agassiz en larged , its ou t
let became estab li shed at Browns Va ll ey, where it remained 
fo r a lo ng tim e. Th e Big to ne moraine, whi ch conta ined 
large locally derived boulder of granite, was dissected by 
th e o utl et stream, th e inci pi ent Glacial Ri ve r Warren , whi ch 
cut down as wel l through outwa h vall ey trains formed in 
front of th e Big to ne mo ra ine. I n tim e th e granite boulders 
paved th e outlet chann el through the moraine, and down
cll ttin g tempo raril y cea ed (fig . VI I-12) . Th i a ll owed ta-
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bilization of the lake level , and a conspicuous strand line
th e Herm an beach-was fo rm ed (Matsc h and Wright, 
1967). I ts a ltitude is 1,060 feet in th e ou tl et area . On the 
east side of th e lowland it can be traced northward a lmost 
continuously o n soi ls maps, topographic maps, and aerial 
pho tographs for 150 mil es to th e Maple Lake area, where 
it turns abruptl y east into the Red Lakes lowland (fig. V II -
2L) . In thi s no rthward-trending segment , its a lt itude in
creases to about ' 1, 160 feet as a result of postglacial crustal 
tilting. The eastern a rea of Lak e Agassiz at thi s time ex
tended for abo ut 150 mil es to th e reg ion north of the Giants 
Range, and it buried th e western end of the Vermilion mo
raine of th e Ra in y lobe. Beyo nd thi s beach to the east were 
o lder, higher prog lac ia l lakes, which must have emptied 
eastward into th e Lake Superior basin. 

Th e Herm an beach o n the west side of the Red Ri ver 
lowland is traceable for 350 mil es from th e southern outlet 
in to Manitoba (E lso n, 1967). The lake a t th is time may 
have had a cen tra l lobe of ice, or it m ay have been com 
pletel y open . I n th e latter case, it must have been at least 
400 fee t deep in the cente r, fo r the prese nt edi men t urface 
in the center of the lowland opposi te the Maple Lake bend 
has an a ltitude of abou t 860 fee t, the beach has an altitude 
of 1,160 feet , and th e thickness of clay is about 100 feet. At 
lea t the lake was open enough 0 th at waves could fo rm 
prominent trand lines. It was about 65 miles wide in its 
southern arm . 

For most of its leng th th e He rm an beach co n ists of a 
ing le or a few beach ridges of sand o r pebbl e gravel, wi th 

characteristi c cro -bedding, but at the Maple Lake bend as 
many as 10 closely spaced ridges occur. T ypically , spits, 
hooks. interridge lagoo n , and low cliffs a re fo und . I n th e 
eastern arm, whi ch was o nce as much a 100 mil es broad , 
no lake edimen t was depos ited . except possib ly fo r a thin 
smear of and or pebbles. Apparently the wave ac ti on gen
era ted by westerly winds over a fe tch of 100-250 mil es was 
enough to prevent edi ment ation in water shall ower than 
abou t 250 feet. Thi s area co nt a ins no ne of th e undrai ned 
depres ions cha rac teri sti c of th e ground moraine shoreward 
from th e beach. so e rosio n wa deep enough to eliminate 
the knoll between th e depressions . In much of thi s a rea of 
th e eastern arm, the till still revea ls a co nspicuous linear 
pa ttern that probabl y represents so me type of minor mo
raine, so wave eros io n must not have been stro ng enough 
to obli terate th e patt ern or to put a thick gravel on the till 
surface. 

The best radiocarbo n date for th e withdrawal of Glacial 
Lake Agas iz from th e Herm an beach is 11 ,740±200 (Y -
1327). take n from the basal organic sediment of a beach 
po nd o n the east side of th e lake. Such a po nd is no t subject 
to problems in many lakes caused by th e persistence of 
buried ice. because th e lake water had caused the mel ting 
of all buried ice a lo ng the shores. The reco rd ed radiocarbon 
date is approximately equiva lent to the end of the so-ca lled 
Two C reeks interstadi a l interval of the Lake M ich igan lobe. 
But at thi s tim e the SI. Loui s subl obe was completely 
wasted , and Glacia l Lake Aitkin was dry, at lea t tem po
raril y, acco rding to th e occurrence of buried oil and peat 
whi ch formed a t this time near its so uthern end (Farn ham 
and others. 1964) . The Superior lobe, however. sti ll tood 
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at the Thomson moraine, and the Rainy lobe was some
where in northwestern Ontario, far enough south so that all 
eastern outlets of Lake Agassiz were still closed by ice 
(Zoltai, 1961 L 

The lowering of Lake Agassiz from the Herman level 
can be attributed to the breaching of the boulder pavement 
at the outlet channel (~Iatsch and Wright. 1967). As the 
lake grew larger with ice retreat. the volume of water going 
through the outlet increased proportionately, and ultimately 
the velocity increased to a point at which the boulder pave
ment could be removed. Erosion of the outlet proceeded 
until another boulder pavement was formed to match the 
Norcross strand line, at an altitude of 1,040 feet in the out
let area. At this time the breadth of the lake was smaller. 
and the eastern arm became much reduced. Repetition of 
the process produced the Tintah strand line at 1,020 feet. 
and then the Campbell strand line at 980 feet (fig. VII-12l. 
At this level the outlet stream reached to granite bedrock, 
and further downcutting ceased. The Campbell strand line 
is well developed on both sides of the lowland. and the 
eastern arm was practically eliminated, at least within Min
nesota. The strand line rises northward to about 1.080 feet 
near Roseau, with an overall gradient thus of I foot/mile. 
The lake at this time was perhaps 200 feet deep opposite 
Maple Lake. The strand line is locally complex, and in some 
places distinct wave-cut cliffs can be identified. The shal
low water sediments for the Campbell phase are mostly 
sand in the southern part of the basin; to the north, the 
broader areas of sand. as well as the more numerous sand 
beaches, can be attributed to the presence of a previously 
formed vertical wedge of sand whose top was simply eroded 
and spread laterally by the wave currents (Winter. 1967). 
Still farther north. near Roseau. no sediment at all exists 
for at least 30 miles lakeward from the Campbell beach. and 
linear ground moraine forms the dominant pattern. 

The Campbell strand line was abandoned 9,200 ± 600 
years ago (W - 1057). This event records the retreat of the 
ice far enough into Ontario to uncover outlets east to Lake 
Superior (Zoltai. 1961). There is evidence that the lake level 
had previously lowered enough to allow the deposition of 
alluvial deposits, including wood fragments, on the flanks of 
the lowland below the level of the Campbell beach. Radio
carbon dates on such wood show a broad range ending 
about 10.000 BP, and Elson (1967) postulated not one but 
two low-water intervals for the lake. I n any case, the return 
of the lake to the Campbell level could have been caused 
by a readvance of the ice lobe from the northeast over the 
outlet to Lake Superior. or alternatively by the southward 
tilting of the land. Correlation of ice margins in this region 
with lake-outlet channels and with lake phases is not simple. 
partly because the topographic control is inadequate. and 
partly because material for rad iocarbon dati ng is lacking. 
One possible direct stratigraphic tie is afforded by a band 
of red clay in the upper part of the Lake Agassiz deposits 
north of Rainy Lake. The red clay clearly came from a 
stream whose source was to the east. in a lobe from the 
northern part of the Lake Superior basin (M arks moraine) 
where the drift is red. The red band is probably in deposits 
dating from the last Campbell phase of Lake Agassiz (Elson, 
1967); if so. it dates the Marks moraine as about 9,500 BP. 
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As Lake Agassiz retreated from the Campbell beach for 
the last time the southern outlet was abandoned for good. 
and eastern outlets to Lake Superior were utilized as several 
lower strand lines were formed. Even an outlet northwest to 
the Mackenzie River occurred at one time (Elson. 1967). 
Although the northern part of the lake expanded. as the ice 
withdrew toward Hudson Bay. the southern part became 
restricted. despite continual southward tilting of the land. 
By 8.300 years ago the lake was restricted to Manitoba. al
though still with an outlet eastward to Lake Superior. By 
7.300 years ago. sea water worked its way through Hudson 
Straits and around the west side of Hudson Bay. and Lake 
Agassiz drained to this point. as do modern remnants like 
Lake rVlanitoba and Lake Winnipegosis. Within Minnesota. 
the only large remnants of Lake Agassiz are the huge Red 
Lakes in Beltrami County. Thief and Mud Lakes in Mar
shall County. and Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods on 
the Canadian border. 

The final beheading of Glacial River Warren 9.200 
years ago caused some interesting developments along its 
entire length. within what are now the Minnesota and M is
sissippi River valleys, and this allows us once again to tie 
together the history of two widely separated drainage ba
sins. The abrupt termination of the River Warren meant 
that its successor stream, the Minnesota River. no longer 
had the volume to supply the velocity necessary for trans
porting the sediment suppl ied to it by its tributary streams. 
These tributaries accordingly dropped the sediment in allu
vial fans at their points of entrance, causing the valley to 
be segmented into several lakes (fig. Vll-9). Thus the east
ward-flowing Little Minnesota River formed a fan across 
the valley at the village of Browns Valley. damming up 
Lake Traverse. which extends north through the Big Stone 
moraine to the Lake Agassiz lowland itself. Lake Traverse 
actually forms one of the sources of the Red River of the 
North so the Browns Valley fan is really the Continental 
Divide. 

Farther south. the Whetstone River. also flowing from 
the west. forms a fan that dams Big Stone Lake. which is 
about 30 miles long. The next lake in the chain is Lac qui 
Parle. dammed by the Chippewa River from the cast side. 
Most of the Minnesota River Valley between these lake seg
menh as far as Granite Falls is still floored by granite bed
rock. however. and not much in the way of either erosion 
or deposition has happened in postglacial time. Below Gran
ite Falls. however. bedrock is no longer exposed on the 
valley 1100r, and an alluvial floodplain is conspicuous. This 
may originally have been marked by river lakes of the same 
type as those that occur further upstream. such as Big Stone 
Lake and Lake Traverse. which have since been filled with 
sediment. The only remaining lake of this type is Lake 
Pepin, far downstream. 50 miles south of St. Paul. Here the 
dam was caused by another Chippewa River, from the Wis
consin side (fig. VII-13J. The sandy sediment carried by this 
steep tributary was easily transported by the River Warren. 
but in postglacial time the relatively feeble Mississippi River 
has not only not been able to remove the fan dam but has 
not yet filled the lake with sediment. There is evidence that 
Lake Pepin, which has a maximum depth of 50 feet. origi
nally extended upstream as far as St. Paul. where borings 
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Figure V II - 13. Longi tudi nal sect ion th rough M ississippi 
River fl ood pla in fro m St. Paul to Winona , 
showi ng formation of Lake Pepin by the 
deposi tion of a fan from the Chippewa 
River, fo ll owed by its gradual filling by 
lake clays and by progradation of the M is
sissippi River delta at its head. Alluvial 
deposition o n the M i sissippi near Hast
ings in turn dammed the t. Croix River. 
formi ng Lake t. Croix . Redrawn from 
Z umberge (1952) . 

for a bridge show a 7-foot-t hi ck layer of clay at the base of 
the I 75-foo t-thi ck a ll uvial sediment (Zumberge, 1952). 1-
t im ately, of cour e, Lake Pepin wi ll fi ll by continued growth 
of th e delta, and th e ra te of fill ing has undoubtedl y accel
erated dur ing th e last hundred year a a result of increased 
sed iment load in the river. related to soil ero ion in the 
Mi nn esota Ri ver watershed . 

An inte re ti ng conseq uence of the postglacial sedimen
ta tio n of th e M i si sippi River is the formation in the lower 
part of th e St. Croi ' Ri ver of Lake St. roi . which joins 
th e Mississi ppi 25 m iles down tream from t. Paul. The St. 
C roix River, like th e Min ne o ta- l issi sippi. \ as deeply ex
cava ted in late-g lacia l t ime b the out let \ ater of a glacia l 
lake, namely Lake Duluth , and at th is time the great pot
ho les in th e basa lt near Tay lors Fa ll s were excavated, as was 
the go rge it elf ( Ie ander. 1932) . After this out let stream 
was bcheaded when th e Super ior lobe re treated enough to 
un cover anoth er chan nel fart her east, the St. Croix River 
lost its ero ive power. But unl ike th e l issis ippi River, 
whi ch was supp li ed wit h a great load of sediment from 
tribut aries d ra ining silty till in sparsely fo rested co un try, th e 
St. C ro ix Ri ver drained regions of stony, sa ndy ti ll and bed
rock in heav ily fo rested co unt ry . Sed iment atio n in the St. 
C ro ix th erefo re co ul d no t keep pace with th at in th e M issi -
sippi . whi ch th ereby essent ia ll y bu ilt a dam across th e 
mouth of th e St. ro ix , prod uc ing a lake 20 mil es long and 
up to 30 feet deep, whi ch of co ur e has a slowl y p rograding 
delta at its head (at Still water). 

Summ ary of Mississipp i River History 

T he M innesota-M issis ippi- t. Croix river ystem alto
gether has a complex history of cutting and filling that il
lustrates in one of the finest ways the principle of the graded 
stream, as enunciated by Mackin (1948). It i worth sum
marizi ng the events 0 that all the shifts can be seen to

gether. 

During Wisconsin glaciation , a myriad of old river 
gorges in the M inneapoli s-St. Paul area became plugged 
with drift, and outwash sediment was fed almost directly 
into the Mississippi River. The two phases of Wi consin 
glaciation that affected this area re ulted first in the forma
tion of the t. Croix moraine and then in the overlap of this 
moraine by the Grant burg sub lobe. These events are repre
sented along the Mississippi River by terrace starting re-
pectively at altitudes of about 900 feet and 810 feet , in a 

fill-cut-fill relation . The rapid filling of the valley at these 
times, after its deep dissection during the preceding inter
glacial interval , re ulted from overcharge of the system by 
glacial sediment such that , in lackin 's term , the stream 
was forced to deposit in order to build up its gradient and 
thereby provide the greater velocity required to transport 
the increased sediment load . Far downstream , the deposition 
caused back flooding of non-glacial tributary valleys and 
even the complete isolating of sections of the valley wall, 
as a t Frontenac, which is essentially an island of upland 
bounded by two broad channels of the Glacial r-.I ississippi 
River. 

Retreat of the Grantsburg sub lobe and the Des loines 
lobe led to tepwise ero ion of the 810-foot-high terrace. 
The rationale here is that with ice retreat the bulk of the 
coarse outwash is deposited immediately in front of the ice, 
so that downstream the balance of the load can be trans
ported on a lower gradient-thu dissection occurred to at
tain this gradient. 

The di ection was accelerated as the Des Moines lobe 
withdrew into the Red River lowland and fomled Glacial 
Lake Aga siz and the River Warren about 12.000 years ago. 
At about the same time proglacial Lakes Upham and Aitkin 
in northea tern linnesota drained into the St. Loui River 
and thence down the St. Croix River, to be joined soon after 
(in time) by the outlet waters of Glacial Lake Duluth . These 
lakes screened out practicall y a ll glacial ediment. so that 
even lower gradients sufficed to carry what load wa sup
plied by tributaries. T he Mis issippi River below St . Paul 
rapidly excavated its buried channel down to bedrock. The 
SI. Croix River and the Mississippi above SI. Paul had es
tab lished new courses. however, and rapids and waterfalls 
were formed as dissection proceeded. The main waterfall on 
the Ii issippi, starting at St. Paul, retreated upstream to 
Fort Snell ing and thence up the Minnesota River until it 
ran out of Pa leozoic caprock . At Fort Snelling it passed the 
junction of the upper Mississi ppi River, which at this time 
was a sma ll er segment because it had no glacial lake at it 
head. (G lacial Lake Ai tkin drained east to the St. Louis 
Rive r. ) A smaller waterfall proceeded up the Mississippi, as 
St. Anthony Falls, and it in tu rn dispatched a third-order 
falls up its tr ibutary, th e Minnetonka River. 
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1\leanwhile, further ice retreat caused diversion of the 
outlets of these several proglacial lakes into other water
sheds, and the Minnesota and St. Croix Rivers were essen
tially beheaded. The loss of these great water volumes up
set the balance once again. The sediment loads of the 
streams, which by this time consisted only of material added 
by the various non-glacial tributaries downstream from the 
divides, nonetheless were too great to be carried by the 
much-reduced volume of river water. Some of the tribu
taries were particularly well loaded with sediment. and these 
built fans across the 1\1 ississippi River floodplain, thereby 
segmenting the valley into a series of lakes. Many of these 
lakes have been filled by delta deposition at their heads, but 
several still exist even after 9,200 years of postglacial time. 
Eventually, the river floodplain will be built up once more 
to a gradient that will supply the velocity necessary to trans
port the sediment load supplied by the tributaries. Actually, 
the river regime has been so upset during the last hundred 
years by the works of man that it is difficult to evaluate the 
natural tendencies of the river: dredging for navigation pre
vents channel build-up: levees constructed along stream 
banks inhibit floodplain deposition: dam building reduces 
flood flows; groundwater depletion and municipal water-use 
change the water volume: and soil erosion on the water
shed increases sediment loads. 

POSTGLACIAL HISTORY 
Compared to the drastic changes on the Minnesota 

landscape brought by glaciation, the postglacial geologic 
history has been mild indeed. Slopes soon became stabilized 
by vegetation. and most subsequent geologic action has been 
confined to the major river valleys and the lake shores. 
where water movements have been sufficiently vigorous to 
erode and transport rock and mineral particles. l'vleanwhile, 
steady deposition of finer mineral particles and organic 
detritus into lakes has produced a stratigraphic record of 
landscape and lake development that is amenable to de
tailed study. 

The postglacial history of the Mississippi-Minnesota-St. 
Croix River system has already been summarized. In this 
system the great change brought about by glaciation in the 
headwaters resulted in an equally great adjustment after re
moval of the headwater factor, and the postglacial regime 
has produced an uncommonly conspicuous record of geo
logic processes-formation of river lakes and their gradual 
filling by delta deposition. In addition, typical features of 
river floodplains, such as meanders, oxbow lakes, point 
bars. natural levees. and tloodplain lakes. can be seen along 
these rivers. These features indicate the complexities of the 
depositional environment during the postglacial epoch of 
gradual valley filling that has prevailed since the deep dis
section of late-glacial time. Whether a quasi-equilibrium has 
been reached cannot be determined without some means of 
dating the floodplain deposits, to see if the rate of filling has 
decreased to very low values. 

The gradual modification of lakes by geologic processes 
in postglacial time has been conspicuous throughout M in
nesota. Almost all the lake basins result from the irregular 
down-melting of stagnant glacial ice during the waning 
phases of glaciation. Moraines and outwash plains in par-
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ticular are areas in which stagnant icc remained buried for 
long periods after active ice left the region. Only a few feet 
of glacial drift is sufficient to insulate a mass of underlying 
deadice from melting. and a cover of soil and forest can 
develop on such a mantle. Eventually, when the climate 
changed at the end of the Pleistocene, the buried ice melted 
out to form typical kettle holes. The first sediments to ac
cumulate in many such kettle holes included plant detritus 
from the forest that covered the superglacial rock debris, 
and radiocarbon dates of this material indicate that some of 
the kettle holes did not come into existence until thousands 
of years after active ice left the region (Florin and Wright, 
1969). 

The lake basins thus formed soon filled with water. and 
deposition of organic detritus began soon thereafter. In 
medium-sized and large lakes. wind-driven waves have been 
powerful enough to erode projecting headlands and pro
duce cliffs. and longshore currents have been vigorous 
enough to build spits and bars across re-entrant bays and 
otherwise to smooth the coastline. As a result. many lakes 
have been segmented into two or more separate basins. and 
the present-day shapes are far different from those of the 
original ice-block depressions. 

I n the course of infilling of lakes by sedimentation. the 
remains of many organisms have been included and pre
served as fossils. Some of the fossil types provide a continu
ous record of environmental history since the inception of 
the lakes. Perhaps the most informative fossil types are pol
len grains. which are blown from many types of flowering 
plants. especially trees. in the area surrounding a lake. 
Study of the pollen stratigraphy of a large number of M in
nesota lakes and bogs has provided the basis for the follow
ing summary of the late-glacial and postglacial vegetational 
and climatic history. 

While the Superior and Rainy lobes were still advancing 
and retreating in northeastern Minnesota. an area in the 
central and east-central part of the state featured tundra 
vegetation. and the sediments deposited in the lakes of this 
area have a relatively high component of silt carried from 
the unstable hill slopes. At this time most of southern M in
nesota was marked by boreal spruce forest. which spread 
north about 11.500 years ago as the ice finally left the state 
(Wright. 1968). The spruce forest itself could not survive 
the climatic change, and it was replaced by other forest 
types in rapid succession. principally by pine about 10,000 
years ago. The trend toward a warmer. drier climate con
tinued. and by 8.000 years ago prairie vegetation. which 
had succeeded the spruce forest almost directly in the Da
kotas. had spread to central Minnesota. By 7.000 years ago 
the trend reached its maximum. and at that time the prairie
forest border was about 75 miles northeast of its present 
position. 

At the time of maximum warmth and dryness. many of 
the smaller lakes and marshes in western and southern Min
nesota periodically dried up, or at least experienced low 
water levels. The changing lake conditions are recorded not 
only by the pollen sequence but also by larger plant fossils, 
such as seeds and fruits (Watts and Winter, 1966), and by 
algae (e.g., diatoms) and various invertebrate organisms 
(mollusks, c1adocerans, ostracodes). 



Reversal of the climatic trend about 7,000 years ago 
led to gradual invasion of prairie by forest, and to the ad
vance of coniferous forest into deciduous forest. Poorly 
drained areas in the north became converted to blanket 
bogs, in which perennially wet conditions inhibit decompo
sition of plant detritus. Under these conditions peat ac
cumulates, even on sloping surfaces. The best example of 
this condition is the great peatland north of Red Lake in 
north-central Minnesota-probably the largest continuous 
peatiand in the world, marked by intricate patterns of vege
tation that reflect the slow seepage of water down the very 
gentle slope on the bed of the eastern arm of Glacial Lake 
Agassiz. The peat is everywhere about 10 feet thick. and it 
started to form about 3.000 years ago, as the coniferous 
forest advanced west on the upland. 

Meanwhile, sedimentation continued in the lakes. and 
many of them became shallow enough around the margins 
so that mats of sedges, heath plants, and conifer trees spread 
toward the centers, ultimately converting many of the lakes 
to bogs, and by now there are more bogs than lakes in 

northern Minnesota. In the deciduous forest and prairie 
regions, fringing sedge mats also developed around lakes, 
but their rate of infilling seems to be less than that of the 
northern bogs. Nonetheless, the natural fate of all such 
lakes is extinction, and in another 5,000 years only the larg
est and deepest lakes will be left, at the present rate of fill
ing and fringing. Accelerated organic productivity in pol
luted lakes and increased silt inflow from soil erosion in 
agricultural regions will certainly hasten the process of fill
ing, and the depth and quality of many lakes have already 
been grossly altered as a result of such disturbances. A lake 
as an ecosystem is affected by many environmental factors, 
of which geomorphic and hydrologic factors are most im
portant. The quasi-equilibrium established under natural 
conditions over thousands of years, with the gradual shifts 
impelled by climatic changes, has been dramatically upset 
in many lakes by human disturbances of various kinds, and 
many of the changes are faithfully recorded in the sedi
ments. which are subject to normal kinds of stratigraphic 
investigation. 
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QUATERNARY GEOLOGY OF SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA 

Charles L. Matsch 

The land surface of southwestern ]'vl innesota is underlain 
mainly by sediments of Quaternary age. and most of the 
landforms themselves are the result of erosional and depo
sitional events that were closely controlled by climatic fluc
tuations during the Pleistocene Epoch. The most dramatic 
result of these climatic changes was the periodic advance 
and retreat of glacial ice across the region. Geologists have 
studied the great variety of Quaternary sediments-especial
ly the glacial drifts-in the tri-state area of northwestern 
Iowa. eastern South Dakota. and southwestern I'vl innesota 
for almost 100 years, but as yet there is no unanimity of 
opinion concerning their interpretation. The controversy 
has focused on the following questions: (1) how many drift 
sheets are present?: (2) where do the drifts fit into the mid
continent Quaternary time scale?; and (3) what is the distri
bution of each of the major drift units? In this paper, I will 
review the previous work. present a summary of new strati
graphic studies. and propose a geologic history of the region 
based on my interpretation of these recent studies. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
Warren Upham was the first to map the glacial deposits 

of western and southwestern Minnesota. His initial reports 
(Winchell, 1880, 1881. 1884a) traced the deployment of ice 
lobes in western Minnesota (fig. VII-14) and outlined the 
history of development of Glacial Lake Agassiz. His work 
culminated in a series of reports and geologic maps of in
dividual counties (Winchell. 1884a, 1888), and in a detailed 
monograph on Lake Agassiz (1896) that established a re
markably sound framework for future Quaternary studies in 
Minnesota and adjacent states. Upham recognized that the 
region had been glaciated more than once, and he worked 
out a sequence of retreatal moraines for the last glacia
tion in Minnesota that involved a general ice recession 
from southwestern Minnesota toward the northeast. 
Chamberlin (1883) incorporated much of Upham's work in 
glaciation in Minnesota that involved a general ice reces
sion from southwestern Minnesota toward the northeast. 
Chamberlin (1883) incorporated much of Upham's work in 
Minnesota and Iowa into his own grand summary of the 
last major glaciation of the United States. Chamberlin 
(1894) assigned the surface deposits of northwestern Iowa 
and southwestern Minnesota to three different ice sheets. 
which he mapped as "Kansan." "East Iowan" (later called 
"Iowan"), and "East Wisconsin" (subsequently shortened to 
"Wisconsin"). The western boundary of the East Wisconsin 
drift on his map apparently is the outer edge of what is now 
called the "Bemis moraine." During the succeeding twenty 
years, the Iowa Geological Survey sponsored field work in 
northwestern Iowa that resulted in several revised interpre
tations of the Quaternary sequence. It is worthwhile to re-
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view them here because they reflect changing ideas on the 
midcontinent Quaternary sequence and exemplify the dif
ficulties of mapping Quaternary deposits in certain areas. 

Bain (1897) agreed with Chamberlin that Kansan, 
Iowan. and Wisconsin drift sheets were exposed in the tri
state area; however. he markedly revised the boundary be
tween the Kansan and Iowan. I n a later report, Bain (1898) 
focused attention on the drift that Chamberlin (1894) had 
assigned to the Iowan. After considering assigning it to the 
(I) Kansan. (2) Illinoian. (3) Iowan, and (4) extra-morainic 
Wisconsin, he reaffirmed its correlation with the Iowan 
drift of eastern Iowa. In a report on the geology of Carroll 
County, Iowa, Bain (1899) interpreted all the county outside 
the limits of the "Wisconsin Moraine" to consist of Kansan 
drift. He recognized two types: (1) "normal" Kansan, hav
ing a strongly weathered surface horizon, and (2) "abnor
mal" Kansan. lacking a weathered zone at the surface. He 
attributed the absence of a weathered zone to erosion be
fore burial by loess. With respect to his previous work in 
northwestern Iowa. he wrote (Sain. 1899. p. 88): "No at
tempt can be made here to fix the age of the extra-morainic 
and fresh-looking drift in the counties to the north. The 
work of the present field season has shown that the refer
ence of this drift to the Iowan is probably wrong." 

Based on work by Wilder (1900), and especially by 
MacBride (1900. 1901). the Iowa Geological Survey pub
lished a "Preliminary Outline Map of the Drift Sheets of 
Iowa" (Calvin, 1901) that designated a considerable area in 
northwestern Iowa lying outside of the "Wisconsin Mo
raine" as "Wisconsin." 

A map entitled "Map of the Surface Formations of 
Minnesota," by Frank Leverett and F. W. Sardeson, dated 
1916, was included in a report (Leverett and Sardeson, 
1919) published by the Minnesota Geological Survey. On 
that map (fig. VII-IS) the drift of southwestern Minnesota 
is divided into two units: (I) "a drift older than the Wiscon
sin" ("Old Gray Drift"), and (2) moraines and till plains of 
Wisconsin age ("Young Gray Drift"J. 

In 1909. J. E. Carman retraced the Wisconsin drift 
boundary on the western side of the Des Moines lobe north 
of Carroll County. in northwestern Iowa. On the basis of 
his field work during the next five years, Carman concluded 
that all of northwestern Iowa west of the "Wisconsin Mo
raine" was Kansan. The judgment is reflected in the "Map 
of Iowa Showing Drift Sheets," published as Plate LXV of 
the Iowa Geological Survey's Annual Report for 1913. Four 
years later. Carman (1917) reproduced this map to reaffirm 
his belief that no drift sheet younger than Kansan existed 
outside the limits of the Wisconsin moraine. 

During the time of Carman's work in northwestern Iowa, 
many geologists were questioning the existence of an Iowan 
drift sheet in eastern Iowa, the type region for this drift. 
Undoubtedly. this fact influenced Carman's judgments con-
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ce rning th e pa tt e rn of g lac iation in th e no rthwe tern part o f 
th e ta te . In 19 17, A Id en and Leighto n publ ished a repo rt 
that reaffirmed the exi tence of a post-Kansan-pre-Wi s
con in drift sheet in northea tern I wa ; th ey ta ted th a t thi 
drift sheet succeeded the Illin o ian and preceded th e Wi scon
s in . The repo rt was accept ed by mo t geo logists and re
es tabli sh ed th e Iowa n as o ne of th e stages of Pl e istoce ne 
g lac iati o n. Thi s ge ne ra l accepta nce in spired Leve re tt ( 1922 , 
p. 10 I) to de igna te a trip of drift in so uthwestern M inn e-
o ta o uts ide th e Bemi s mo ra in e a "'appare ntl y o mew ha t 

o ld e r th a n th e Wi sco nsin drift, and referred provisiona ll y 
to th e Iowa n stage o f g lac ia ti o n." The ex tens io n of thi s drift 
into Iowa is th e ex tra-mo ra ini c drift ca ll ed "' Ka nsa n" by 
Ca rm a n ( 19 17). I n I ight of th e reaffi rm ed Iowa n in no rth 
eastern Iowa, Ca rm an ( 193 1) rev ised hi s ea rli e r interpreta
ti o n of the distribution of drift in northweste rn Iowa to in 
clude recognition of an a rea of Iowa n dr ift th a t he had pre
v io us ly call ed Kansa n. Leverett' s (1932 , p . 29) fin a l map of 
o uthwe tern Minn e o ta de lineated th e di tributi o n o f three 

dri ft : (La te) Wi co nsin . Iowa n. and Kansa n (fig. V II - IS) . 

By 1929, no one seri o usly doubted th e exis tence of 
Iowa n drift ; howeve r, geolog ist fa mili a r with th e a rea con
tinu ed to debate its re la ti o nship to th e o th er g lac ia l stages. 
Leig hto n ( 193 I ) cons id e red it the earl ies t substage of th e 
Wi consin , wherea Leve rett ( 1939) favo red its represe ntin g 
a la te sub tage of th e Illin o ia n. Leverett ( 1942) la ter con
ced ed th a t th e Iowa n wa an ea rl y Wisconsin drift. Kay a nd 
Grah am ( 1943) co nc urred , and labe led th e deposits of 
no rth wes tern Iowa Wisco nsi n ( Iowa n) and Wiscons in (Ma n
ka to) . The v i ion of th e Iowan as a epa ra te g lacia l stage 
faded away . 

The boundaries es tab l i hed by Carma n ( 193 I ) in no rth
western Iowa were redefin ed by Sm ith and Ri ecken ( 1947) 
o n th e basis of to pog raph y and loess texture and thic kn ess. 
The ir in terpreta ti o n expa nd ed th e a rea of sur face ex posure 
of Iowan drift a t th e ex pen e of th e Ka nsan. Mainly o n th e 
bas i of drainage patterns, Ruh e ( 1950, unpub . Ph .D . 
dissert. , Iowa ni v.) furth er divided th e a rea into four sub
stages of th e Wiscon in : th e Iowa n, T azewe ll , Ca ry, a nd 
M a nk a to (fig. V II-I S) . F lint ( 1955) ex tend ed thi s inte rpre
ta ti o n into South D ako ta. 

In succeeding yea r , th e existe nce of a n Iowa n drift 
agai n came into qu es ti o n. After extens ive stud y, Ruh e a nd 
h is co ll eagues (Ruh e a nd o th e rs, 1957 ; Ruh e a nd o th e rs, 
1968 ; Ruh e, 1969) co nc luded th a t th e drift mapped as 
Iowan in Iowa was Kansa n drift from wh ic h th e Yarm o uth 
a nd Sanga mo n So il s had been erod ed . Ruh e ( 1969) dropped 
th e Iowan as a substage of th e Wisco ns in , and now recog
ni zes three till shee ts- Ka nsan , a nd two Wisco ns in -age 
dr ift , Tazewell , a nd Ca ry- in no rthwes te rn Iowa a nd , by 
ex tens ion , in so uth we te rn Mi nn esota (fig. V II - IS) . 

In eas te rn So uth Dako ta, rece nt work has resulted in 
th e recog niti o n of a n Illin o ian drift sheet (T ipto n, 1959 ; 
Steece , 1959) , and divi io n of a ll la te r g lac ia l d epos its into 
Early Wisco nsin a nd La te Wisco ns in (Lemke a nd o th e rs, 
1965). 

REGIONAL GEOMORPHOLOGY 
Southwestern Minneso ta is domin a ted by two striking 

regional geomo rphi c featu res, th e Minneso ta Rive r Va ll ey, 



a wid e a nd deep trench th a t served as th e so uth ern o utl e t 
fo r G lac ia l Lake Agass iz, a nd th e ea t fl a nk o f th e o tea u 
d es Pra iri es, a broad reg io na l to pog raphic highl and wh ose 
c re t in Minn e o ta is a n impo rta nt dra in age d ivide. Wa ter 
dra ins fro m th e so uthwest s id e into th e Big S io ux Ri ve r, 
a nd fro m th e no rth east s ide into th e linneso ta a nd D e 
Mo ines Riv ers. 

In thi s par t of th e sta te, th e M inneso ta Ri ver Va ll ey 
fo ll ows th e o uth eas twa rd- trending ax is of a topog raphic 
trough th a t is more th a n 150 mi les lon g a nd 100 mi les wide. 
Thi s drift -mant led to pog raphic sag, know n as th e Minneso ta 
Ri ve r lo wla nd , re fl ects a s imil a r config ura t io n of th e un
d e rl y ing bedrock urface. It is the so uth ern co ntinu ati o n of 
a mo re ex tens ive bed roc k low th at was th e dominant con
tro l o n ice fl o w during th e las t glac ia ti n of th e area. Othe r 
reg io na l lo w to pog raphic tre nd in lin neso ta se rved to 
cha nn e l th e co ntin enta l ice sheet in to d i c re te lobes (fig . 
V 11 - 16). The lo be th a t last fl owed a lo ng th e I innesota 
Ri ve r lo wl a nd has bee n ca ll ed for m any yea r th e D e 
Mo ines lobe beca use th e ice moved so uthward a long wha t 
is now th e Des Mo ines Ri ver va ll ey to a term in u no t far 
from th e c it y of De Mo ines, Iowa. A n ea rl ier tongue wi th 
a mo re easte rl y ax is o f fl ow is known as th e Wadena lobe 
(Wri ght , 1962) . T wo di stinc t ice m asses have been d i t in 
gui shed in no rth eastern Minn e o ta, th e Ra in y lobe , wh ic h 
adv anced across the Ra in y Ri ver a nd th e lesab i ra nge. 
a nd th e Super io r lo be, whi ch fl owed fro m a large ice reser
vo ir in the Lake Superi o r ba in. 

The va ll ey of th e I\ li nn e o ta Rive r i I to 3 mi les wide 
and a mu ch a 200 fee t deep. It holds a rem a rkab l straigh t 
so ut heas te rl y co urse fo r 150 mil e be l\ een Orto nvi ll e and 
Ma nk ato , wh ere it turn s sha rpl y to th e north ea t. In many 
p lace th e va ll ey is fl oo red b Precam b ria n, Pa leozoic , and 
Mesozo ic bedrock . T errace egm ent. all of wh ich are the 
re ult o f late- and ea rl y po tglac ial e ros io nal and deposi t io n-

F igure V 11 -16 . G lacial map of southern Minnesota and 
adjacent South Dakota (modi f ied from 
Leverett , 1932) . 

a l events close ly re la ted to th e melt ing of the Des Moine 
lo be, a re prese rved a t vari o us heig h ts above the modern 

fl oodpl a in . 
Th e so uth wes t fl ank of th e Minneso ta R ive r lowland 

ri ses to a n a ltitude of mo re th a n 2 ,000 feet. to crest as a 
" he ight of land " ca ll ed th e Bemis mo raine o n the eastern 
fl a nk of th e Co tea u des Pra iri es . G lacial dr ift is as muc h as 
500 feet thi ck o n thi s pa rt of th e Coteau. Th e crest of the 

o tea u e rves as a bo unda ry be tween a regiona ll y we ll
dra ined la nd cape to th e o uth west and a poorly-drai ned 
one to th e no rth east. Th e headward extension of stream 
fro m the Bi g Sioux Ri ver va ll ey has resu lted in th e drainage 
of any depressions th a t mi ght have been formed by glacial 
activ ity. 

The no rtheast fl a nk of th e Coteau is m a rk ed by aeries 
of regio nal steps w hose treads are poo rl y-d rai ned belt of 
h ummocky te r rai n, with steeper and fai rl y well-drained 
r iser . Th is regio na l te rracing resulted ma inly from diffe r
ential glac ial ero ion a nd ice-m arginal depos it io n duri ng th e 
advance and re trea t of the last g lac ier. T h i en em bl e of 
riser and tread, a lo ng wi th th e general pitch of the en t ire 
la ndscape to th e so uth east. re ul ts in a drainage patte rn th at 
is com posed of two m ajo r e lem ents: low-grad ie nt m ai n
streams th at flow so uth eastward down th e reg ional slope, 
and ho rt . teep-gradie nt tr ibuta r ies th a t flow no rth eastwa rd 
down the fla nk of th e Co teau. Exam pl es of st ream piracy 
are ab u nda nt. 

BEDROCK 
Three major rock types un der lie th e glac ia l dr ift of 

so uth western I inneso ta: h igh-grade metam o rphi c a nd ig
neo u rock of Early Precam bria n age: (2) the Uppe r Pre
cambri an Sioux Qua rtzite; and (3) poo rl y co nso lida ted 
marine and con tinen ta l C retaceous sha les a nd sa nds to nes. 
The e are de cr ibed in o th er papers in thi vo lume. Coarse
grai ned p ink or white gra n iti c gne iss probabl y is th e m ajo r 
con tituent of th e Preca m b ri a n crysta lline co mpl ex. wi th 
m inor rc k bodies of mo re mafic compo iti o n. At m an y 
place alo ng th e vall ey a oft kao linitic rego lith as much as 
100 fee t thic k ove rl ies th e Precambr ia n bedrock. This thick 
clay-rich zo ne is pa rt of a weath er ing p rofi le developed 
d u ring Cretaceo u tim e (Parh am . 1970) . Th e Siou ' Qua rt
zite c rop o ut e ' tensively in Cotto nwood , Pipesto ne. a nd 
Rock Counti es, a nd in the vic inity of ew 1m in ico ll e t 

o unt . T ypicall y, it i a d a rk pink to dark red. coa rse- to 
fin e-grai ned c ia ti c rock th a t breaks ac ros th e int e rl ocki ng 
qu a rt z gra in. It stands as a reg ional to pograph ic hi gh be
cause it i ex tremely resista nt to e ros io n. 

Deta il ed kn owl edge of the C re taceous stra ta i lac k ing 
because ex pos ures a re poo r and subsurface in fo rm ati on is 
sca rce. G enerally , these beds co nsist of poorl y consolidated 
qu a rtz sa nd , li gniti c cl ay, and soft d ark~gray ha le. W ithin 
th e retaceo us sediments a d istin c ti ve inte rval th a t overl ies 
the rego lith d evelo ped o n th e Precambri a n c rysta lline com
pi e is a gray ish-white to brown. ha rd pi solitic cl ay . 

GENERAL DRIFT TYPES 
An impo rta nt ea rly o bserva tio n o n the glac ia l depo its 

of Minneso til was the recogniti o n of two basic types of 
drift : a yello w to gray, ilty. c alca reous till a nd a red . sa ndy. 
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carbonate-free till (WinchelL 1877. 1880). The basic differ
ence in these two types results from their derivation as 
glacially eroded clastics from geographically separate and 
petrologically diverse areas in Minnesota and adjacent lo
calities. Since those early observations. more subtle litho
logic subdivisions of the drift have been made as the areal 
geology of the region has become better known (Arneman 
and Wright. 1959; Schneider. 1961). 

The red sandy till contains a distinctive suite of rock 
fragments that is characteristic of the Precambrian bedrock 
of a large area around Lake Superior. Although complicated 
in detail. this rock province contains the following diagnos
tic rock types: black. fine-grained basalt; purple or red fel
site; gray gabbro; red granophyre; dark gray or black dia
base; and red to pink shale and pink arkosic sandstone. 
Drift of this type is associated with activity of the Superior 
lobe. 

The yellow or gray calcareous till had its source in the 
vicinity of the Winnipeg lowland. where a belt of Paleozoic 
sedimentary rocks. mostly fine-grained limestone and dolo
mite. occurs in a zone as much as 140 miles wide and more 
than 400 miles long that trends northwestward across south
ern Manitoba and extends southeastward into Minnesota for 
a short distance. The presence or absence of fragments of a 
hard. brittle. non calcareous. light to dark gray or greenish
gray siliceous shale makes it possible to separate this drift 
into two types. The most likely source for this shale is the 
Upper Cretaceous Pierre Shale. which covers an extensive 
area in eastern North Dakota. eastern South Dakota. and 
southern Manitoba. Calcareous gray drift that does not con
tain this shale originated in the lowland east of the Pem
bina escarpment. The ice lobe that deposited it is called the 
Wadena lobe (Wright. 1962). Shale-rich calcareous till rep
resents deposition from ice that tlowed from a more wester
ly source. It comprises the surface deposits over much of 
southwestern Minnesota. and its deposition is ascribed to 
the advance and retreat of the Des 1\.'loines lobe. 

PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY 
The lithology of the drift deposits in southwestern Min

nesota was discussed in very general terms by both Upham 
(in Winchell. 1880. 1881) and Leverett (1932). Both recog
nized that the calcareous gray surface drifts contained rocks 
from the Winnipeg lowland. and they therefore ascribed the 
drift sheets to glaciers that moved into the area from the 
northwest. Upham (in Winchell. 1880. p. 115) recognized 
wood and peat buried within the drift and was the first to 
report this evidence of mUltiple glaciation. 

The glacial drift in southwestern Minnesota is strati
graphically complex. Superposed tills of different lithology 
that are separated by paleosols, accretion gleys. striated 
boulder pavements. and forest beds indicate at least four 
distinct glacial episodes. So far as is known. however, only 
two of the drifts have sign ificant areal distribution. The 
others are exposed only in deep cuts. especially along the 
sides of the IVI innesota River Valley and its tributaries. 

Major Till Units 
Three different glacial tills comprise the bulk of Qua

ternary sediments exposed along Big Stone Lake and the 
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1\.;1 innesota River Valley between Ortonville and Granite 
Falls. From oldest to youngest. these are: (1) a lower, pink 
to reddish-brown, sandy clay loam till. containing stones 
of Lake Superior provenance and a small percentage of 
limestone. herein called the "Hawk Creek Till;" (2) a mid
dle. yellow to yellowish-brown. calcareous loamy tilL con
taining mostly limestone. dolomite, and granitic pebbles. 
herein called the "Granite Falls Till;" and (3) an upper 
light olive-brown. calcareous clay loam tilL containing peb
bles predominantly of siliceous shale. limestone. dolomite 
and granitic rocks. herein called the "New Ulm Till." In 
many places, the upper two tills are separated by a planed 
and striated boulder pavement that generally is one-stone 
thick. In other exposures farther down the valley, the red
dish-brown sandy till is superposed on a still older calcare
ous gray drift. 

Hawk Creek Till 
The Hawk Creek Till is named from exposures along 

Hawk Creek. SW14NWl~ sec. 16. T. 116 N .. R. 38 W., 
lVl innesota Falls 7.5-minute quadrangle (1'vJ atsch. in prep.). 
At the type section about 5 feet of light reddish-brown. 
sandy Hawk Creek Till is superposed atop a shale-free. 
gray, calcareous, clay loam tilL with an intervening 12 
inches of leached silt that contains thin layers of blackish 
plant fragments. 

Reddish-brown sandy till is exposed extensively along 
Watson Sag in the vicinity of Watson, Minnesota. and es
pecially along the valley sides in sections 5. 6, 7, 8. 9. 16. 
and 17. T. 118 N .. R. 41 W .. Watson 7.5-minute quad
rangle. An excavation for a stock pond on the Dennis Nor
by farm in NEl~ NWVI sec. 8. T. 118 N .. R. 41 W .. shows 
the Hawk Creek Till as the lowest in a sequence of three 
tills. Other occurrences of reddish sandy till are reported 
along the South Dakota side of Big Stone Lake (Robert 
Rutford. 1968. oral comm.). In his report on Big Stone 
County. Upham (in Winchell. 1884a. p. 628) noted the oc
currence of this red till in deep wells all the way to the foot 
of the Coteau des Prairies in Grant County. South Dakota. 
Southeast of Watson. the Hawk Creek Till is exposed only 
rarely. Thus, its occurrence at the type section east of Gran
ite Falls may be an outlier of an extensively eroded drift 
sheet. 

Half a mile south of Franklin. a reddish-brown sandy 
till is exposed along the east side of the road in the N El/~ 
S[I,/I sec. II, T. 112 N., R. 34 W .. Morton IS-minute quad
rangle. In addition. sandy till is exposed at the base of a 
shallow borrow pit near the intersection of two county 
roads. SWI/~ NEV~ sec. 34, T. 112 N., R. 26 W .. Le Sueur 
7 .5-m inute quadrangle. 

Characteristics. The Hawk Creek Till is distinguished 
from other Quaternary deposits in southwestern Minnesota 
by its distinctive color, texture. and lithology. The color 
ranges from pink (5 YR 7/3) on dry, oxidized exposures. 
to reddish-brown (5 YR 4/3) on wet exposures of unoxi
dized till. The textural designation of the Hawk Creek Till 
is sandy clay loam (fig. V I 1-17). The till is composed of a 
distinctive suite of rock fragments that includes a large per
centage of rock types from the Lake Superior region. such 
as red felsite, pink sandstone, gabbro. and even sparse Lake 
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Figure VII-17 . Grain size di tributi on in the Hawk Creek 
Till ( . ) and th e Granite Falls Till ( • ). 

Superior aga te. C retaceo us shale is absent, and carbonate 
rocks generally comprise less th an 20 percent of the I mm 
and greater size fraction . 

Origin . The Hawk reek Till was depo ited by glacial 
ice that advan ced into western and south western !'vI innesota 
and eastern South Dakota from the Lake Superior basin . 
The limit of its distribution are not yet sufficiently well 
known to define the margi n of th e ice heet th at depo ited 
it ; however, even th e conservative geographical limits in
ferred from present knowledge lead to the conc lu ion th at 
this drift represents a glac iati on of major importance in 
terms of clim atic change in 1inne o ta and adjacent state. 

G rani te Fa ll s Ti ll 

The mo t common Quaternary stratigraphic succession 
in th e deep cuts along the linn esota Ri ver alley and its 
tribu taries consist of two calcareous till separated b a 
variable thickness of outwa h or a boulder pavement, or 
marked by a contact between un oxidized till over 0 idized 
t ill. The lower unit is named th e "Granit e Fa ll Till." for 
numerous exposure in th e vicinity of Granite Fall (1\ Ia tsch, 
in p rep.). At its type sec tion , a roadcut. cen. ec . 28 , T . 11 6 
N ., R. 39 W ., Granite Falls 7.S-minute quadrangle, a va ri
able thi ckn ess of as much as 20 feet of Granite Falls Till i 
sepa rated from th e overlyi ng ew 1m Till b a stri ated 
and facet ed boulder pavem ent that is o ne-ston e thick . There 
it con ta ins sparse shale in the coar e-sand fraction (l ess th an 
5 percent) , and thus contrast trongl y with th e ove rl yi ng 
sha le-rich (over 50 percent in the coa rse-sa nd fraction) ew 
U lm Ti ll. In a ll exposures investi gated so far the till is ca l
ca reous to its contact with the overlying drift. At ome 10-
calitie , limestone and dolomite are con tituents of the 
bo ul der pavement. I nd ividual carbonate fragment appear 
fres h and unweathered throughout the entire body of drift. 
T he onl y ev ide nce of weathering is oxidized ti ll and the 
presence of iron and manganese oxide along joints, which 

comm o nl y a re closely spaced , g,v lllg th e till a crumbly 
aspect wh en it is spaded. Common ly, sand and gravel lense 
are enclosed in th e till. 

The Granite Falls Till is exposed extensively along both 
sho res of Big Ston e Lake, a nd is fairly continuous a long the 
va ll ey sides of the Minnesota River to Mankato and be
yo nd . On th e east bank of H awk Creek, ha lf a mile south
west of th e type locality for the H awk Creek Till , in the 

E'A SW'A sec. 16, T. 116 ., R. 38 W ., Minnesota Falls 
7 .S-m inute quad rangl e, the Granite Falls Till overlie a 
dark brown , blocky, clay-rich sedi ment th at i interpreted 
to be an acc reti o n gley . Benea th the gley li es the Hawk 

reek Till. At thi s loca lity, the till is darker and more clay
ric h than at the type locality, presum ab ly the result of con
tamination from the underl yi ng clay zo ne. The clay has a 
blocky structure and con tai n mo llusk fragments. The sand 
fraction (6 percent) consists main ly of rounded quartz 
grain ; fragments of red fe lsi te and pink sa ndstone, how
ever, are moderately abu nd ant. 

Characteristics. The mo t distinctive characteristic of 
the Granite Falls Till is its sto ne co nt ent ; shale is absent or 
pre ent in mall amounts (I to 5 percen t). The two major 
type of rock fragme nts greater than I mm in diameter are 
carbonate and grani tic rock. Generally, these compri e 80 
percent or more of th is ize grade and are presen t in nearly 
equal amounts. It is not uncommon to find a few rock frag
ments th at were derived from th e Lake Superior region . 
Presumably, these were incorporated from the underlying 
red Hawk Creek Till. 

Texturally. the till range fro m sand y loam to loam to 
clay loam (fig. 11-17 ). In many expo ures, mas es of si lt. 
and , and gravel are part of the main body of till. Typically, 

the dry oxidized till is pale yellow (2.5 Y 8/4) or yellow 
(2 .5 Y 8/6) when dry, and light yellowish brown (2.5 Y 
6/4) or light olive brown (2.5 Y 5/4 ) when wet. Unoxi
dized till is rarely exposed, but typically is gray (10 YR 6/1) 
when dry and dark gray ( lOY R 4/1) when wet. 

Origin . Because it is rel atively free of C retaceous shale 
fragments, the Granite Falls Till must have been deposited 
by an ice sheet that bypassed the broad region underlain by 
that rock type in the eastern Dakotas. Litho logica ll y, it is 
similar to th e hi ghl y ca lca reo us till in th e Wadena region, 
130 miles north of Granite Falls. and is presen tl y correlated 
with th at till heet. The great areal ex tent and thickness of 
this till indicates that its deposition was a major glacial 
even t in mid-Americ a. 

ew Ulm Till 

urface deposits over most of the region mai nly consist 
of till , outwash, and lake sedi ments associa ted with the last 
glaciation of so uthwestern Minnesota. A large pro po rtion 
of these sediments consists of distinctive yellow to o live 
brow n (oxidized) o r dark gray (u noxidized) calcareou till 
th at contains abundant shale frag ments. called the" ew 
Ulm Till " for exce llent ex posures in and near that city on 
the Minneso ta Riv er (Ma tsch. in prep .). The type section is 
a roadcut along Minnesota Hwy. 68 ex tending from a point 
1.75 miles southeast of New Ulm, at the SE. cor. E'4 sec . 
4, T. 109 .. R. 30 W ., ew Ulm 7.S-minute quadrangle, 
for a distance of approxim ately 2,000 feet to the outh bluff 
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of th e Cott o nwood Rive r. The base o f th e till , exposed in a n 
iso la ted hill o n th e we t id e of H wy. 68 abo ut 500 fee t 
o uth of th e bridge ove r th e Co tto nwood Riv er, li es uncon

formab ly o n seve ra l o ld e r Quaternary deposits. W ood col
lec ted from th e top 6 in ch e of th e und e rl y ing black loamy 
till h as a rad iocarbon age greater th an 39 .900 years BP 
(1-4931) . Inas mu ch as th e contac t between th e bl ack loamy 
till a nd th e ove rl y ing ew Ulm Till is a n eros io n surface, 
thi s date does no t mark th e tim e of deposition o f the ew 

1m Till. The basal cont ac t ove r most of th e area a lo ng th e 
Minn eso ta Ri ver Valley i a bo uld er pavement deve loped 
on th e underlying Granite Falls Till. 

Exposure of th e ew 1m T ill a re num e ro us thro ugh
ou t th e a rea and o nl y a few need be po inted o ut he re to 
se rve as a l tern a te refe rence sect io ns. About 100 feet of the 
till is exposed j ust no rth of th e intersecti o n of co unty Hwys. 
14 a nd 15 , in th e E Y-I sec. 21, T . 110 N .. R. 30 W .. about 
o ne mil e ea t of ew U lm . He re, th e upp er 20 feet is ox i
dized to a pa le ye ll ow, and th e unox idi zed base rests o n a 
bou ldery grave l. Exce ll e nt ex posure a lso can be seen a lo ng 
th e en tire leng th of th e Minnesota River Valley , in drainage 
ditches a nd tribut a ry st ream s, as well as in roadc uts. A 
roadcut in , E Y-I SW Y-I sec . 19 . T. 19 ' .. R. 36 W . c lea rl y 
shows the re la tio nship of thi s till to th e Granite Fa ll s Till. 

Litho logy . The ew 1m Ti ll is c haracte ri zed by three 
major rock types in th e coa rse-sa nd fraction. siliceo us shale. 
carbonates (m a inl y fine-grained do lo mit e a nd limesto ne) , 
and g ra niti c rocks, including igneo u qu a rtz. The percentage 
d i tributi o n of sha le in th e index grade s ize for th e surface 
till is show n in Figure VI I-18. The data show th a t th e re is 
a reg ul a r decrease in sha le co nt e nt o n ei th e r s id e of th e 
topographic axis of th e Minnesota Rive r low la nd . 

Th e most reaso nab le ex pl a na ti o n for the sy tem atic de
crease in sha le co nt ent of th e ew Ulm Till re la tes to th e 
reg im en of th e g lac ie r th a t deposited it. This ex pl a na ti o n 
a sumes th a t th e ice-eroded sedim ent had a fair ly co nsta nt 
a nd hig h content of sha le afte r th e g lacier had crossed th e 
broad a rea covered by siliceo us Cretaceo us sh a le . As th e 
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Figure V II-1 8. Di stribution of siliceous C retaceous sh a le, 
in percent, in the sand size grade 2 mm to 
I mm , New U lm Till , southwestern Min

nesota . 
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initiall y broad ice sh eet beca me loba te and constricted wi th 
in th e Minn eso ta River low land . th e ph ysics o f th e g lac ie r 
cha nged in respo nse to th e new geo metry . whi ch esse ntiall y 
was th a t of a va ll ey g lac ier. The ice strea m advanced ac ross 
the boulder-paved la ndscape th a t had develo ped on th e 
o ld e r drift surface. A lm o t no erosion occurred in th e ax ia l 
pa rt . where th e ice was thickest. H ere th e ice was mov in g 
down a reg io nal lope. A lo ng th e thinn er m a rgin s of th e ice 
to ngue, however, wh ere the ice was now in g outwa rd towa rd 
th e lowland m argin s, e ros io n of the und erl y in g till shee t 
was fairly ac tiv e. As a result. the o ri g in a l sha le- rich load of 
the glacier wa diluted with locall y d eriv ed shale- poor de
bri s. mo tl y lime to ne and granit e, from th e Granite a il s 
Till. and th e shale co nt ent was progressively lowe red with 
increas ing diluti o n. In thi model , th e ice lobe moved by 
different now mec ha ni sm s in its diffe rent par ts. The deeper 
pa rt . perhaps a t its pres ure melting po int , m ay have moved 
by sliding o n a laye r of water. Th e sha ll ower ma rgi ns, co n
stric ted a nd a lso co lder. may have moved more by hear . 

Size a nalyses for a large number of sa mpl es of th e ew 
1m Till a re presented diagrammatica ll y in Figure V II -19. 

Origin. The New U lm Till constitutes the la rges t vo lume 
of th e surface deposit ca ll ed "Young Gray Drift " by Lever
ett and Sarde o n ( 19 19) and Leverett ( 1932) . Lo ng ago, Up
ham ( 1896) ascri bed thi drift to th e act ivi ty of a n ice lobe, 
now called th e Des Moines lobe, th a t nowed o uth and 
so uth east a lo ng the axis of th e Red R iver-M innesota River 
lowland. Exposures of thi s till in th e vic inity of Mankato, 

lin nesota, were th e basis for th e recog niti o n of th e Man
kato Substage, a controversial subdivi ion of th e Wisco nsin 
Glacial Stage (Leighton, 1933 , 1960 ; Zumberge a nd Wright, 
1956; Wright a nd Rubin , 1956 ; Wright , 1964; Frye a nd 
o th ers, 1968 ; R uh e, 1969) . 

" Extra-morainic" Shale-bearing Till 
A broad belt of loess-covered till ly in g just o uts id e th e 

Bemis mo ra ine in Linco ln , Pipesto ne, Murray. a nd Nobles 
Counti es is si mil ar lith o log icall y to th e till th a t compri ses 
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Fig ure V II-1 9. Grain s ize di stributi o n. New U lm Till . 
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F igure V II -20. Gra in ize di stribution in th e ew 1m Till 
co mpri s ing th e Bemi mora ine ( . ) a nd 
"ex tra- mo rainic sha le-bearing till " ( • ). 

the mo ra in e. The till contains s ignificant amo unts of s ilice
o us C re taceo us shale ( 15-20 perce nt), but tend to be sli ght
ly mo re silt y th a n till in the mo raine (fig. V II-20) . It differ 
markedl y fro m th e c layey, sha le-poor "older drift " that lies 
far th e r southwe t. Leve re tt and a rdeso n ( 19 19) a t first in
c lud ed th e ex tra-mo ra ini c ha le-bear in g till within the bo un
da ry of " Yo un g Gray Drift ," but la ter Leverett (1932) de
c id ed th a t it represented a stage of g lac ia l activi t "o lder 
th a n th e Wiscons in drift ," but yo un ger th an th e Illinoian , 
call ed th e Iowa n. Ruh e ( 1950, op. Ci l ., 1969) interpreted 
thi d ri ft as representin g a n early ubstage of the Wi con
s in , th e T azewe ll . S im ila r drift in easter n o uth Dako ta is 
mapped as " Ea rl y Wi sco n in ." 

The litho logy of th is drift belt indicates th a t it was de
ri ved fro m th e sam e bedrock terra ne as th e till in th e adja
ce nt Bemi s mo rai ne, a fea ture th a t h as lo ng been interpreted 
as ma rk ing th e so uthwest edge o f th e la te-Wi con in D e 
Moine lo be. I n additi on to its ex tra-morainic po ition. th e 
presence o n it urface of a pavement of wind-cut sto nes 
and a loess cover, ne ither of whi ch ex te nd s acro th e mo
ra in e, proves th a t it is o lder th an th e Bemi s mora in e. 
W hethe r o r no t thi s d ri ft repre ent a reg io na ll y s ignifica nt 
adva nce and retreat of th e Des I\ lo in es lobe a nn o t be a -
ce rt a in ed until mo re stra ti gra phi c info rm ati on i ava il abl e. 
C urrentl y, it is int e rp re ted as representing a n ex tni-mo
ra inic posi ti o n of th e De Mo in es lobe during its genera l 
ma in-Wisco ns in ac ti v ity in th e reg io n. 

Other Q u a te rn a ry Deposit 
Severa l deep c ut a lo ng th e va ll ey s ides of th e I inne

so ta Rive r in th e vic inity of Redwood Fa ll a nd Morton 
ex po e a co mpl ex ucces ion of Quatern ary depo it , includ
ing till s, o utwash , and c lays a nd ilts th a t are not la te ra ll y 
pe rsi tent. Th e stra tig raph y of two ex posures is presented in 
Figure V II -2 1. The North Redwood sec tio n i located in 
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Figure VI I-21. Stratigraphi c section a t North Redwood 
and Morton , Min neso ta a nd their inferred 
correlation . 

the W' .. sec. 29 . T. 11 3 .. R. 35 W .. and th e Ochs' clay 
pit ection is in th e SEI .. SWI .. sec. 35. T. 11 3 .. R. 35 
W .. both in th e Redwood Fa ll s 15-minute quadrangle. 

pruce wood co ll ected fro m th e wood zo ne in the Och . 
c lay pit ecti o n h as an age of 34,000 yea rs BP (GX -1 309) ; 
a no ther sampl e was dated at greater th a n 39,900 radiocar
bon ear ( 1--+932). Th e inconsi te ncy of these ages h as not 
been reso lved . 

ediments th a t li e below th e Gra n'ite Fall Till in the 
c lay pit a re disco ntinuous. but even th o ugh th ey may be 
unimportant a rea ll y, th e ir presence a tte ts to evera l g lacial 
depo iti o na l e ents prio r to the g lac ia t ion represented by 
the Granite Fa ll s Till. The va ri ety of no ngl acia l sedi m e nt 
sepa rating th ese till s a lso indica tes mo re th a n one warm 
c1im ati interlude between th e deposi tio n of the till heet . 

II th e till s found below wood ho ri zo ns con ta in lime-
to ne and granite fragments . but have spa rse siliceous Cre

taceous shale. T ex ture range from sa nd y loam to c lay. 
C lay- rich till of thi s sa m e general lith o logy is widely dis
tributed in Rock and Pipesto ne Counti es. and in pa rt of 
eastern Sou th D ako ta. C ha rac teristica ll y. the coarse-sand 
fraction predomina ntl y is composed of grani tic rock frag
me nts and qu a rtz (50 to 70 percent ), a nd carbonate ( 15 to 
35 percent ). S ili ceo u sha le genera ll y is les th a n 5 pe rcent 
o f th is fr ac tio n. Figure V 11 -22 summar izes the te tures of 
o lder till s co ll ec ted over a wide area in sout hwe te rn l in 
neso ta and easte rn South D akota . 
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o "Old Gray O"ft" In Rock and 
Pipestone Counties 

• "IllinOian" Till, Dell Rapids, SO 

.. Lowesl Till, Ochs' Cloy Pit, 
Morton, Mlnn 

• " Eorly Wisconsin" Till,35 
Miles North of Sherman, SO 

SAND 
(2 - 0 6 2 mm ) 

«.00 4mm ) 

CLAY 

SILT 
(,062 - 00 4 mm ) 

F ig ure V II -22 . G ra in s ize d istribut ion of o lder till s in 
south western M inn esota and ea te rn South 
D ako ta. 

Except fo r its c layey tex tu re, thi s till is s imil a r in lith
o logy to the d ri ft asc ribed to depositio n fro m ice th a t had 
no t cro sed th e area unde rl ai n by C re taceous ha le in east
ern o rth D ako ta . Its fin e tex ture mi ght have result ed fro m 
th e erosio n of c lay fro m th e thi ck rego lith develo ped o n th e 
Precam b r ia n c rys ta lli ne compl ex , and th e hi gh g raniti c co n
tent mig ht reflect g ru s inco rpo ra ted fro m th is sa me so urce. 

Clay- ri c h depos its th a t li e betwee n tills a t som e pl aces 
in sou th weste rn Mi nn esota have th e cha rac teristi cs of ac
creti o n gleys, as defin ed by F rye and o th e rs ( 1960). Pa r
tic ul a rl y good ex posures a re th e fi ne-tex tured depo its a l
ready de c ribed from along H awk C reek a nd fro m th e vi
c init y of Morto n (Oc hs' clay pit ) a nd No rth Redwood . A ll 
t hese sed imenta ry un its a re ca lcareo us, a nd so me a re d is
tin c tl y la min a ted. Th e ir coa rse r s ize fracti o ns co nt a in min 
e rai uc h as fe ld pa r th a t a re low in th e weath e rin g s tab il
ity seri es. Mo llusk fragm ent , pl a nt detritus, a nd po ll en 
g ra ins a lso have been o bserved in them . Th ese depos its be
twee n t ills prove mUltiple g laciati o n, but th ey do no t neces
sarily represent lo ng clima tic epi sod es in th e Pl eisto cene 
sequence. Deepl y weath ered ho ri zo ns develo ped o n till co r
respo nding to gumbo til in o ther a reas have not bee n o b
served in th e reg io n. 

Regional Correlations and Ages 
Beca use of a lack of pu b li shed de ta il ed litho logic da ta 

fo r form ati o ns of Q ua tern ary age in South Dako ta a nd 
Iowa, th e ew U lm Till is th e o nl y fo rm a ti o n th a t now can 
be correla ted wi th ce rt ai nty over a w ide a rea. Lo ng ago , 
U pham (in Winchell , 188 1) traced thi s drift sheet from 
Minnesota into South D ako ta and Iowa. In Iowa , it is c a ll ed 
the " Cary glacia l drift," a nd its base has been d ated a t abo ut 
14,000 radi ocarbo n years B P (Ruh e, 1969). I n a n ear li er in
terpre ta ti o n o f th e m o ra in ic tre nds, R uh e ( 1952) ascri bed 
th is dr ift to two di stinc t ad vances of the Des Moines lo be, 
a nd he separated the till sheet into th e "Cary drift " and the 
" Ma nkato d ri ft. " 
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The New U lm Till is equiv a lent to the till at Ma nk a to . 
M inne o ta fo r whi ch th e " la nk ato Substage" was nam ed 
(Le ighto n, 1933) . No type secti o n was d es igna ted . Levere tt 
( 1932) c lass ified this depo it as " La te Wi co nsin ." South 
west of 1ank ato , nea r Mad eli a, a da te of 12,65 0 yea rs BP 
was obta ined fro m basa l pea t th a t li es o n th e ew U lm Till 
(J elge rsm a. 1962). The till ca n be traced fro m M ank a to 
into th e Twin iti e a rea. wh ere it o ver li es th e red and y 
till of th e Late Wisco n in upe ri o r lo be in th e t. ro ix 
mo ra in e. T hi s d istin c ti ve ti ll i pa tchil y di s tribut ed thro ugh
o ut the A lexa ndri a mo ra in e. On th e so uthwe t fl ank of th e 
mo ra in e near IVl o n o n Lake, sec. I . T. 12 1 N .. R. 37 W .. 
spruce wood a t the base of a bog o n to p o f th e ew U lm 
Till g ives a n age of 10,850 yea rs BP (1-5 125) . Th e no rth
eastern bo un da ry is kn own o nl y in a genera l way. 

The so uth we te rn bo und a ry of th e ew U lm Till sho ul d 
co inc ide w ith th e m a rg in of th e Des Mo ines lobe. A ltho ugh 
th e Bemis mo rai ne has tradi ti o na ll y bee n accepted a th e 
te rmin al mo ra ine of th e Des lo ine lo be, th e pos ibility 
ex ists th a t a n ex tra- mo rai ni c belt of loamy shale-ric h till is 
co rrela ti ve w ith th e ew U lm Till. T hat ex tra- mo ra ini c till 
is co nti guo us w ith th e T azewell dr ift of Iowa and dated 
th ere as 20 ,000 rad ioca rbo n yea rs o ld ( Ruh e. 1969) . 

Di rec t trac in g of th e G ra nit e Fa ll s Till south and wes t 
of th e M innesota Rive r Vall ey is no t poss ibl e w ith avai l
able data. However, t ill of simil a r litho logy is ex posed 40 
mil e o uth west of G ra nite Fall s in deep c uts a lo ng th e Red
wood Ri ver nea r Lynd . It has been traced wes tward fro m 
Big Sto ne Lake to th e foo t of th e Coteau des Prai ries in 
no rth easte rn South D ako ta ( Ro bert H . Rutfo rd , 19 70. o ra l 
com m.), and m ay compri e a n impo rta nt vo lume of th e 
thi ck Q uatern ary sequence th ere. It pro bab ly is an ex ten
sio n of the till th a t compri ses d rumlins in the W ade na a rea. 
I f so, thi s correla ti o n woul d ex tend th e range o f glac ia l 
act ivity of th e Wadena lobe fa r so uth a nd wes t of th e limit 
se t by Wri ght ( 1962 , 1964) . 

T he G ra nite Fa ll s Till ca n be traced no rth eastwa rd fro m 
Ma nka to. where it is th e " mi ddl e t ill " of Z um be rge and 
W ri ght ( 1956) , a lmost to S I. Paul. Gelin ea u ( 1959 , unpub. 
M.S. th es is, U ni v. Mi nn .) identi fied a ca lca reo us till in Da
ko ta County th a t i cha rac teri zed by sa nd y tex ture a nd a n 
ab sence of s i I iceous Cretaceo us shale fragm ents. In th is 
a rea, it li es benea th red sa ndy till of La te Wisconsin age 
d eposited by th e Sup er io r lobe. O n the bas is o f li tho logy, he 
tent a ti vely asc ribed th e d epo iti o n of thi s dri ft to th e Wa
dena lobe . Possi bl y, th e till d esc ribed by Ge li nea u is an 
easternm ost ex pos ure o f the Gra nite Falls Till . The so-ca ll ed 
s ilt-capped Ca ry d r ift th a t ma kes up th e Bemis mo ra ine in 
so uth eastern Mi nn eso ta a l 0 is litholog ica ll y s imi la r to th e 
G ra nite Fa ll s Till. 

The reddi sh-brow n, sand y Haw k reek T ill in western 
M inneso ta be neath th e G ra nit e Fa ll s Till represents a n ad
vance o f th e Superi o r lo be a ll th e way to th e South D ako ta 
bo rd er. Di sco ntinu o us ex posures o f thi s till occur alo ng th e 
Minn eso ta Ri ve r Vall ey fro m Orto nvi ll e to Le Sueur, just 
no rth of Ma nkato , indi ca tin g an impress ive breadth fo r thi s 
lo be. Reddi sh-bro wn till has bee n no ted as fa r so uth east as 
Owa to nn a (J oseph C umm ins, 1969, o ra l comm .) . Its ub
surface prese nce so uthwest of th e Minneso ta Ri ver is indi 
cated by sca ttered co ncentra ti o ns o f sto nes o f La ke Superi o r 



a pect a t va rio us pl aces in th e urface drift. Its ex tent no rth 
of the Mi nn eso ta River Va ll ey is largely unkn ow n. So il 
sc ien ti sts (Raymond . Di ed ri ck, 1969, o ral comm .) report 
"salmo n-co lo red" till from a wide area north a nd ea t of 
th e va ll ey. I n south east M inne ota (Dakota o unt y), a red
d ish-brown andy till mapped as" III in o ian " (Leverett, 1932; 
Ruhe a nd Gou ld , 1954) may be an easte rn part of thi s till 

heet. 
Tills mapped as "Old Gray Drift" (Leverett and arde

on , 19 19). " Kansan" (Leveret t, 1932), and " Iowan" (R uh e, 
1950, op. c if .) in sou th western Minne ota, and as " Illinoian" 
(Tip ton , 1959) and " Ea rl y Wisco nsin" (Tipton and Steece, 
1965) in eastern ou th Dakota have the sa me genera l litho
logic characteris ti cs- a clay-rich texture and a coarse and 
fraction ri ch in ca rbo na tes and granitic rock , and nearly 
lacking siliceous sha le-as th e o lder till s near the ba e of 
th e Quaternary sequence exposed a lo ng the M inne ota River 
Vall ey. These drifts definite ly are o lder than 40 ,000 radio
carbon years, and probably represent pre-Wi consin glacial 
ac ti vity. 

SUMMARY OF AREAL GEOLOGY 
Ti ll , outwash. glacia l lake ediment , and loes underlie 

most of th e la nd urface of ou th western Minnesota. Dis
tributi o n of most of the glacial sediment i closely related 
to eve nts assoc ia ted wi th the advance and retreat of the Des 
Moines lobe along th e axis of the Minneso ta River lowland . 
Ti ll in th e form of end moraine and ground moraine 
covers th e g reater pa rt of th e area. The stagnating and melt
ing of th e Des Moines lobe, w hi ch was essentially a valley 
glacier alo ng thi s st retch in Minne ota, wa accompanied in 
many pl aces by temporary ponding that resu lted in the ac
cumul a ti o n of fine-grained lake ediments . The activity of 
lope processe on a landscape of tag nant ice. coupled 

wit h various sed imentary processes in environments a 0-
ciated wit h disintegrating ice re ulted in a ariety of fea
tures. such as c revasse-fi llings, co ll apsed a lluvia l fans. and 
perched lakes. Run off from the melting De 10ines lobe 
and discharge fro m glacia l lake estab li hed a network of 
meltwater cha nn els a nd lake out lets that have a variety of 
a llu via l sed im ent as ocia ted wi th them. Lake gassiz, the 
grand est glacia l lake of a ll , spill ed eno ugh water southward 
to erode th e deep Minnesota River a ile. Wind-swept al
luv ial n ats and ti ll p lains bordering the " Ii ouri and Big 
S io ux Ri ve rs prod uc ed ilt th at bl a nket a lmo t a ll the land
scape outside of th e Bem is moraine. This great variet of 
Qua tern ary deposits clo ely contro ls man ' use of the land 
su rface. 

Gl ac ia l Ti ll s 

Througho ut its course in M inne o ta ( ee fig. 11 -23), 
th e Des Moine lobe deposit d a ca lcareou . gray (unoxi
dized) till cha rac teri zed litho logicall by th e presence of 
s iliceous shale. This loamy. shale-r ich till compri ses the sur
face o r near-surface glac ia l sed iments over thousand of 
squ a re mil es in so uthwestern Minn eso ta. At p laces, the till 
is pil ed into belts of mora ini c to pograph y, but mo re com
mon ly it constitutes gentl y rolling. poorly drained till plains. 
The till is thin in most pl aces a lo ng th e broad fl a t axis of th e 
M inne o ta Ri ve r lowl a nd , a nd cont ains abundant shale. 

EXPLANATION 
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Figure V II -23 . Areal geo logy of sou thwestern Minne ota. 

Away frfJm the axis, the till thickens, and the shale content 
decreases. On the southwest, a thickness of several hundred 
fee t is attained in th e Bemis mora ine. 

outhwe t of the Bemis moraine, the landscape changes 
to a loess-blanketed , well drained surface th at slo pes region
a ll y to the central cleft in the Co teau des Prairies that i the 
Big Sioux River vall ey. Within this region . hale-rich till 
continue beneath loess and outwash deposits for some 
mile beyond th e moraine, after which a clay-rich till rela
tively free of hale i encount ered . The boundary between 
these two till approximates a division placed long ago 
between "Old Gray Drift" and " Young Gray Drift" (Lev
erett and Sarde o n. 1919). 

Moraines 

Upham (i n Winchell , 1880, 1881) was the first to inter
pret hummocky linear belts of hill s in southwestern Minne
sota as depositional landforms associated with glacier mar
gins. He worked out a sequence of retreatal moraines for 
th e Wisconsin Stage in Minnesota that indicated a general 
ice recession fro m southwestern Minnesota toward the 
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northeast. Although the positioning of the major morainic 
trends on areal geologic maps has not changed much with 
more detailed work. their significance to the history of 
growth and decay of ice sheets in Minnesota has been inter
preted differently (Leverett. 1932; Ruhe. 1952; Wright. 
1962). ~ 

Upham (in Winchell. 1881) designated the 1- to 3-mile 
wide drainage divide that is the crest of the Coteau des 
Prairies as '"the outer terminal moraine'" of the last ice ad
vance in southwestern l'vlinnesota. He had earlier (in Win
chell. 1880) traced a continuous loop of morainic topo
graphy from l'vl inneapolis southward into Iowa. and then 
northwest to the Coteau. Chamberlin (1883) formally 
named this loop of hilly topography the '"Altamont mo
raine"' for the village of Altamont in eastern South Dakota. 
In the course of field work in eastern South Dakota in 
1912. Leverett (1922) found that the moraine on which the 
village of Altamont is situated does not connect with the 
outer moraine as previously mapped. He then proposed the 
name "'Bemis"' for this outer moraine. and retained the 
name '"Altamont"' for the feature that Upham had termed 
the '"inner moraine."' The Bemis moraine has remained an 
important Quaternary boundary. 

The Bemis moraine crosses Lincoln, Pipestone. Murray 
and Nobles Counties in southwestern Minnesota where it 
acts as a drainage divide between the Big Sioux River and 
the \1 innesota River. As a height of land in Minnesota. the 
crest decreases in altitude from northwest (1.950 feet) to 
southeast (1.700 feet). Stratigraphically. sediments in the 
moraine appear to be composed mainly of one till. Un
drained depressions are rare. Although scattered exposures 
of silt are found within the moraine. for the most part it 
does not have a silt cap. On its southwest side. aprons of 
very bouldery. silt-capped gravel grade away from the 
moraine. 

The moraine is breached in several places by impressive 
gorges which served as outlets for ponded waters between 
the moraine and receding glacier ice. The outlets were 
abandoned as the ice melted away from the Bemis moraine. 
and drainage became established down the slope of land 
toward the a\.is of the Minnesota River Valley. These ca
pacious valleys. at places. have lakes at their heads. a, for 
example Lakes Benton. Hendricks. and Shokatan. which 
resulted from damming by fans as the abandoned outlets 
were filled with silt. 

On its northeast side. the Bemis moraine grades into a 
poorly drained area of low relief that is underlain by tilL 
fine sand and graveL and scattered lake silts. At places. this 
belt of ground moraine grades into a broad stagnant-icc 
complex characterized by flat-topped hills. ridges. depres
sions. and meltwater channels. I\lany of the round. f1at
topped hills arc underlain by lake silts and cross-bedded 
sand. These flat-topped hills were the noors of icc-walled 
lakes that formed within the thin stagnant margin of the 
Des Moines lobe as it melted back into the Minnesota River 

lowland. 
Broad belts of hummocky terrain elsewhere on the 

Coteau des Prairies have been designated the '"Altamont" 
or '"Altamont-Gary moraine" (Leverett. 1922. 1932). The 
rugged relief and poor drainage of this moraine complex 
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contrast strongly with the well drained Bemis moraine. All 
of this deadice moraine on the northeastern flank of the 
Coteau is here designated the Altamont moraine complex. 

In southwestern Minnesota the Altamont moraine com
plex is 5 to 12 miles wide. It parallels closely the southeast
ward trend of the Bemis moraine until the vicinity of Lake 
Shetek. where it narrows and takes a more easterly course. 
Near Windom the complex turns south to cross into Iowa 
in the vicinity of Spirit Lake. The moraine was formed 
along the receding margin of the Des Moines lobe. 

Some features previously mapped as end moraines are 
no longer considered of that origin. The Antelope moraine 
(Upham. 1896; Leverett. 1932). composed mainly of sorted 
sediments. is a large crevasse filling. whereas the Marshall 
moraine (Leverett. 1932) is a trend of higher relief resulting 
from erosion along a meltwater channel system. 

Outwash Deposits 

Sorted sediments that were deposited by running water 
are widely distributed in the region. and most of them are 
related to the stagnation and retreat of the Des Moines lobe. 
These deposits consist mainly of meltwater channels. cre
vasse fillings. terrace gravels. and outwash fans. 

A system of meltwater channels that apparently flowed 
along successive margins of the receding ice sheet vein the 
entire region (fig. VII-23). Major rivers. such as the Yellow 
Medicine and Cottonwood. follow the courses set by these 
earlier ice-melt streams. Some branches of this channel net
work head into nat terrain underlain by silts that must have 
been glacial lake bottoms. Although the channel sediments 
are variable in texture. the deposits typically consist of well
sorted coarse sand interlayered with poorly-sorted bouldery 
gravel. 

Another type of sorted glacial sediment occurs as long 
ridges as much as 50 feet high composed of shale-rich pea 
graveL cobble graveL and till interbedded in deformed lay
ers. These crevasse fillings are most abundant below alti
tudes of 1.200 feet. Their frequency increases toward the 
axi, of the Minnesota River lowland. 

Small discontinuous patches of extremely shale-rich sand 
and pea gravel are randomly distributed throughout the 
same geographic area characterized by the crevasse fillings. 
Commonly. these patchy deposits are less than 10 feet thick. 
and they appear locally to hlanket the rolling topography. 
This type of deposit may he collapsed colluvium that was 
deposited hy slope wash in shallow depressions on the ice
cored surface of the late-glacial landscape. Alternatively. 
these patches of sediment might represent strands of shallow 
lakes developed on the ice-cored terrain. 

Terrace segments preserved at various heights above the 
floodplain of the Minnesota River fall within three major 
categories that relate to the history of the valley (fig. VII-
23). The highest surface. only slightly inset into the till 
plain. is underlain by flat-bedded coarse sand and cobbly. 
well- to poorly-sorted gravel 10 to 40 feet thick. These sedi
ments are remnants of an extensive braided stream system 
that drained the margins of the retrcating Des Moines lohe. 
The mastcr stream followed the axis of the regional topo
graphic sag that had been such an important control on ice 
movement during glaciation. 



Another set of terrace surfaces at intermediate heights 
is distinguished by a veneer of lag boulders that lie atop 
older Quaternary sediments or bedrock. These boulder
armored surfaces arc remnants of successively lower chan
nel bottoms of Glacial River Warren, a highly competent 
stream that discharged water from Lake Agassiz in late
glacial and early postglac ial time. 

A third type of sediment is found both slightly higher 
than the modern Iloodplain and locally buried beneath the 
rJoodplain sands and silts. These alluvial deposits are 
boulder-gravel beds composed of well-rounded boulders and 
cobbles in a matrix of coarse gravel and sand. Commonly. 
the dominant size reaches as much as 12 inches in diameter. 
These deposits were once part of the bedload of River War
ren and lagged during the waning stages of its discharge 
through the present Minnesota River Valley. 

Glacial Lakes 
As the Des Moines lobc rctreated from the trough

shaped Minnesota River lowland, ice and moraine barriers 
combined to pond water into a number of lakes. The former 
extent of these lakes is known chietly from thc distribution 
of laminated clay. silt. and sand and from the topographic 
position of lake outlet channels. 

Upham (1896) proposed the name "Lake T\linnesota" 
for an ice-marginal lake that he believed extended from 
Waseca to Ortonville. Later, Leverett (1932) proposed that 
Lake Minnesota was of much more limited extent. Their 
disagreement is based on alternate interpretations of the 
deployment of the retreating ice margin. No continuous 
strand features mark the limits of this lake. However. lami
nated fine-textured sediment and patches of well-sorted 
sand blanket much of the terrain below an altitude of 1.120 
feet in Blue Earth. Faribault. and Watonwan Counties. The 
determination of the true areal extent of Lake \Iinnesota 
and a better definition of its history await more detailed 
field studies. 

On the basis of extensive soils surveys. Diedrick (1967) 
concluded that a glacial lake of approximately 1.500 
square miles covered parts of Swift. Chippewa. Big Stone. 
and Lac qui Parle Counties in western T\linnesota. For this 
lake he proposed the name "Glacial Lake Benson." The 
basin rim had an altitude of approximately 1.050 feet. The 
lake was fed mainly by meltwater streams from the north 
and east that built deltas at their points of entry. 

The rapid drainage of this lake may have produced 
some streamlined landforms in the vicinity of I\lontevideo 
and Granitc Falls. which prcviously have been interpreted 
as drumlins (Matsch and Wright. 1966). 

QUATERNARY HISTORY 
Quaternary deposits in southwestern 1\1 innesota are 

largely glacial tills and outwash. and include minor amounts 
of nonglacial deposits. Thick exposures along the I\linnesota 
River and its tributaries reveal a complicated stratigraphic 
sequence that is characterized by superimposed till sheets 
separated by a variety of nonglacial sediments. The entire 
sequence is a dramatic testament to a long history of cli
matic lluctuations in middle-western United States. 

Wright (1964) proposed the informal term "phase" to 
designate a time of glacial activity. identifiable either by 
stratigraphy or morphology. The history of southwestern 
Minnesota that follows is recounted within a framework of 
informally named phases where appropriate. 

Pre-Wisconsin Events 
In southwestern Minnesota. the Pleistocene glacial stag

es that preceded the Wisconsin are represented by thin. scat
tered deposits of iron-stained gravels, leached silts. and sev
eral weathered tills. Exposures at several localities along 
the Minnesota River show such sediments resting on Cre
taceous clays. The lithology of these sediments indicates 
glacier tlow from the north and northwest. and the super
position of several tills at the Ochs clay pit near \Iorton 
suggests more than one pre-Wisconsin glacial advance from 
that direction. At least one of these glacial intrusions 
reached as far south as northwestern Iowa and southwestern 
T\l innesota. where it is represented by a clay-rich calcare
ous till. Radiocarbon dates indicate that these glacial de
posib are older than 40.000 years. No attempt is made to 
designate these deposits as Nebraskan. Kansan. or Illinoian 
at present. It is doubtful that these older deposits will be 
correctly interpreted until careful subsurface work is under
taken over very large areas. 

Wisconsin Stage 
Four g:acial advances and recessions that can be at

tributed to the climatic tluctuations of the last major stage 
of the Pleistocene Epoch are recorded in the Quaternary 
deposits of the region. The distinctive lithologies of the tills. 
and their separation by sediments of non-glacial origin. al
low their recognition over a wide area in southwestern 
\1 innesota. 

Earliest Phase 
The first phase of ice activity recorded in the region is 

an advance into the area of a glacier from the north and 
northwest. The extent of this ice sheet is largely unknown: 
however. it deposited a loamy. calcareous. shale-free till in 
the vicinity of Granite Falls. This till unit is the fourth. or 
lowest. deposit exposed in the composite Hawk Creek sec
tion. The ice retreated. and subaerial erosion produced some 
lag deposits on slopes. resulting in the accumulation of silts 
and clays in depressions. Vegetation was established on the 
deglaciated landscape. and plant detritus joined inorganic 
sediments in the depressions. 

Hawk Creek Phase 

Before the development of a significant soil profile on 
this lowest calcareous till. a glacial advance from the Lake 
Superior area buried the landscape under a blanket of red
dish-brown sandy till. This advance of an early Superior 
lobe is documented by the occurrence of the distinctive 
Hawk Creek Till all the way to the foot of the Coteau des 
Prairies in eastern South Dakota. Therefore. it must have 
left a girdle of red till across the entire midsection of \Iin
nesota. The history of retreat of this glacial lobe is com
pletely obscured by later glacial deposits. Subsequently. 
sediments accumulated in depressions on the exposed till 
sheet. and some of the lakes contained freshwater mollusks. 
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Granite Falls Phase 
Renewed ice activity in the north and northwest re

sulted in another glacial advance and the subsequent depo
sition of a thick layer of loamy, calcareous, shale-free till 
and associated outwash throughout most of south-central 
and western !'vi innesota. This glacial depositional event may 
have taken place after 34,000 radiocarbon years ago. The 
maximum extent of the ice sheet that deposited the Granite 
Falls Till has not yet been determined; however. ice during 
this phase of activity extended at least as far as Lynd in 
Lyon County. 

The ice lobe that deposited the Granite Falls Till re
treated to an unknown northerly position, possibly as far 
as the Alexandria moraine. Upon the landscape laid bare 
by the melted ice sheet, subaerial erosion developed an ex
tensive lag deposit of boulders. even on very gentle slopes. 
The environment at the time this boulder pavement ac
cumulated may have been one of arid climate because 
neither soils nor organic deposits developed. 

New Ulm Phase 
The last glacier to advance across the area moved south

ward from the Winnipeg lowland and became lobate against 
the topographic buttress called the Coteau des Prairies. On 
the east side of the Coteau, the Des Moines lobe moved 
along the Minnesota River lowland and eventually covered 
almost all of southern Minnesota. This ice lobe spread a 
broad sheet of distinctive shale-rich calcareous till through
out the entire region, and it carried limestone and shale 
from the Winnipeg area as far south as Des Moines, Iowa. 
The timing of the ice movement through the New Ulm 
region is not precisely known. It had reached central Iowa 
by 14.000 rad iocarbon years B P. A northeastern offshoot, 
the Grantsburg sublobe, crossed the St. Croix moraine in 
the Minneapolis area not long after that region had been 
vacated by the Superior lobe, sometime after 15,000 years 
BP (Wright, 1971). TilL peripheral to the Bemis moraine, 
dated tenuously as 20,000 years old in Iowa, may represent 
the southwest margin of this advance. 

I n its advance through southwestern Minnesota, the 
Des Moines lobe assumed the geometry of a broad valley 
glacier, confined on the southwest by a flank of the Coteau 
des Prairies and on the northeast by ice-cored terrain of the 
Alexandria moraine. Within the confines of this broad 
topographic channel, the ice moved generally southeastward 
along its axis, with a component of flow toward the mar
gins. Along its axial part, the glacier moved across the 
boulder pavement that had developed on the Granite Falls 
Till sheet, but did not destroy it. Rather, the basal ice 
faceted and striated individual stones. On either side of the 
axis. however, subglacial erosion was active. and the orig
inally abundant sit iceous Cretaceous shale was diluted by 
the entrainment of locally derived material. Eventually, an 
impressive lateral moraine marked the southwest margin of 
the Des Moines lobe; deposition along the northeast side of 
the ice was less impressive. 
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By 13,000 years ago, the Des Moines lobe had melted 
back almost to the Minnesota border from its maximum 
stand in central Iowa (Ruhe, 1969), and in the next thousand 
years the deterioration had completely cleared act ive ice 
from southern Minnesota. A boreal forest was established at 
Madelia by 12,650 years BP. However, much of the terrain 
remained cored with deadice. Water and sediments were 
ponded behind ice-cored moraine dams and within unstable 
basins on the stagnant-ice surface. The deposition of these 
sediments was most impressive along the line of contact 
between the lateral moraines and the ice margin as it melted 
back toward the glacial axis. Lake waters breached and 
eroded sharp outlet gorges across the moraines in a few 
places, reSUlting in their rapid drainage. Other outlets no 
doubt were cut into the stagnant-ice dams, but their record 
has melted away. 

This time of rapid ablation of the Des Moines lobe is 
represented in the region by a great network of meltwater 
channels, and by lacustrine and other sediments associated 
with ice disintegration, especially elongate crevasse fillings 
along the broad axis of the Minnesota River lowland. 

Lake Agassiz Phase 
As the Des Moines lobe retreated from the Big Stone 

moraine between Browns Valley and Ortonville, water be
came ponded in the newly exposed Red River basin. Even
tually, this lake, called Glacial Lake Agassiz, expanded 
across an area of about 200,000 square miles (Elson, 1967). 
During its early stages, Lake Agassiz had just one outlet, 
the Glacial River Warren, a high-volume stream that dis
charged southeastward along the axis of the Minnesota 
River lowland where it followed a course previously oc
cupied by a braided meltwater stream. The highly compe
tent outlet stream entrenched itself into the landscape and 
continued to deepen and widen its valley as Lake Agassiz 
expanded (Matsch and Wright, 1967). 

Periodically, the channel bottom became armored with 
large boulders and the river stabilized. Subsequent increases 
in competence resulted in renewed downcutting and the 
river eventually exposed the Precambrian bedrock that had 
been deeply buried by several till sheets. Eventually, the ice 
melted back sufficiently far to expose other outlets for Lake 
Agassiz, and Glacial River Warren was beheaded. Conse
quently, the wide and deep channel now carries only a small 
fraction of its former discharge, and the present-day M inne
sota River is a classic example of an underfit stream. 

The leading edge of the boreal forest migrated north
ward as the active ice retreated. and by 10,850 years BP the 
entire region had been invaded. Some time later, the forest 
gave way to prairie vegetation. all the buried ice was 
melted, and the modern drainage pattern established. At 
the present time, erosion appears vigorous, all the streams 
tributary to the Minnesota River are extending themselves 
headward, and the master stream seems to be regrading it
self to the postglacial regime by deposition. 



PHYSIOGRAPHY OF MINNESOTA 

H. E. Wright, Jr. 

Minnesota has the largest area of any of the middle 
western states, and in many respects it has the most diverse 
landscape, especially when one incl udes as landscape cle
ments not only the landforms but also the vegetation. The 
diversity results from three factors-the geologic frame
work, the glacial history, and the climatic setting. Although 
the bedrock almost everywhere is mantled by glacial drift. 
it exerts a strong topographic influence in the northeastern 
part of the state, where the crystalline rocks of the Cana
dian Shield form highlands and hills, and in the southeastern 
part, where the Mississippi River and its tributaries have 
cut through tlat-Iying Paleozoic rocks to produce sharp val
leys with rock bluffs. Elsewhere in the state the glacial land
forms-rugged and massive lake-dotted moraines. broad. 
pitted outwash plains, smoothly ridged drumlin fields. vast 
lake plains, or rolling loess-covered plains-are dominant. 
The distribution of lakes gives a clue to the landforms (fig. 
VI/-24). 

The climatic effect is manifested by the vegetation. 
Temperature lines are roughly latitudinal (fig. VII-25), and 
precipitation lines longitudinal (fig. V/I-26). so the resultant 
vegetational boundaries trend diagonally (fig. \'11-27). In 
the northeast are dense coniferous forests. which give way 
toward the center of the state to deciduous forests. These 
in turn grade to prairie, which dominates the western and 
southwestern parts of the state. The vegetational zones tran
sect the glacial subdivisions. so the soils. which are con
trolled in their formation by both vegetation and geology. 
have an even more complex distribution. 

In the northeast, the physiographic subdivisions here 
shown (fig. V/I-28) follow in large part those earlier pre
sented (Wright. 1956). and in the north-central part of the 
state they are consistent with those recently made for maps 
of soils and landforms (Dept. Soil Science. 1969. 1972). 
Elsewhere the boundaries of the subdivisions are generalized 
or locally modified from Leverett (1932). The assistance of 
C. L. I'vlatsch in describing some of the southern regions is 
appreciated. 

1. BORDER LAKES AREA 
The Border Lakes area of bedrock lakes occupies a belt 

about 25 miles broad extending about 130 miles westward 
along the Canadian border from the northeastern end of the 
North Shore Highland. The eastern third of this area is 
traversed by the Guntlint trail. Here. glacial activity was 
largely confined to differential erosion of bedrock, produc
ing patterns of lakes and ridges that delicately retlect the 
rock structure. The patterns are particularly refined on air 
photos, but they are noticeable on any drainage map of the 
area. 

Several distinct patterns can be distinguished (Zumberge. 
1952, p. 24). In the east, the lakes are dominantly linear 
and trend east-west (fig. V/I-29). Within about 5 miles of 
the Canadian border, the lakes and other valley features are 
etched in the relatively weak slates of the Rove Formation, 
and the ridges are formed by southward-dipping sills of dia
base (fig. V/I-30). A pattern of subsequent streams un
doubtedly existed here in preglacial time (ver Steeg. 1947), 
but valleys were locally overdeepened by the erosion of 
glacier ice, which passed transversely across the valleys and 
rode up over the ridges (Zumberge, 1955). 

South of the belt of Rove Formation and diabase sills, 
the lakes also have east-west linearity, but they are gener
ally narrower and shallower and are symmetrical in section. 
The bedrock is the Duluth Complex. and the lakes are lo
calized by weak zones parallel to the layering in the gabbro. 

Northwest of the belt of linear east-west lakes. in the 
broad northward protuberance of the 1\linnesota boundary. 
is an area of irregular lakes with some linear and rectangu
lar segments. The bedrock is Saganaga Tonalite, a granitic 
rock in which the joint pattern has had some control on 
glacial erosion. 

Southwest of the Saganaga area through the Knife Lake 
area to Lake Vermilion. the pattern shows a stronger linear
ity. with dominant trend to the east-northeast. but with seg
ments transverse and oblique. The bedrock in this belt con
sists of metamorphic rocks cut by numerous faults and 
dikes. 

Finally. the large area north of Lake Vermilion is un
derlain by jointed and faulted granite, and the lake pattern 
is less regular. 

2. NORTH SHORE HIGHLAND 
The North Shore Highland. underlain mostly by south

eastward-dipping Keweenawan basalt and diabase. over
looks Lake Superior from a height of 900-1 ,500 feet all the 
way from Duluth to the Canadian border. The shore itself 
is relatively straight, although in detail it is interrupted by 
points and bays that reflect the differential resistance of the 
igneous rocks. Short streams. 10-15 miles long. lead from 
the highland directly to the lake. Most of them have falls in 
their lower reaches. The falls started in late-glacial time as 
the level of the Glacial Great Lakes fell. and they have re
treated upstream several hundred feet. The linear pattern 
produced by the streams retlects a finer pattern of till ridges 
and grooves (fig. VI/-31). 

Although the North Shore Highland as here delineated 
appears as a distinct highland from the lake shore. it is 
mllch less prominent from the interior. Its inner edge is 
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Figure Y 11-24. l ap of Minnesota showi ng di tribution of lakes. Major drain age basins are out lin ed by dashed line. 
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Figure VII-25 . Average annu al tempera ture in I\linnesota 
(F O) (Baker and Strub , 1965) . 

Figurc VII-26. Average annual prec ipitation in I\linnesota 
in inchc (B aker and others, 1967) . 

Figure V II-27 . Vegeta tio n of I\linnesota before extensive 
land se ttl ement (U pham, in Winchell, 
1884b) . 
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Figu re V I/ -2S . Map of ph ys iog raphic a reas in Minneso ta. I , bo rd er lakes a rea; 2, No rth Sho re Hi ghl and ; 3, T o imi d rumlin 
a rea ; 4 , G iants ra nge ; 5 , A uro ra-A lbo rn cl ay-till a rea; 6 , G lac ia l Lakes Uph am a nd A it k in ; 7 , C hisho lm 
E mba rrass a rea ; S, Suga r Hill s- M ill e Lacs a rea; 9 , G lac ia l La ke Duluth a rea; 10, Ba rnum c lay- till a rea ; II , 
Bra inerd-A uto mba drumlin a rea; 12 , A noka sa ndpl a in a rea ; 13, eas te rn SI. C ro ix mo ra in e; 14 , weste rn SI. 
Cro ix mo ra ine; 15, Bemidji a rea ; 16, It asca mo raine ; 17 , W adena drumlin a rea; IS, A lexa ndri a mo ra ine 
a rea ; 19 , Owato nn a mo ra ine a rea; 20 , Co tea u des Pra iri es, o ute r pa rt ; 2 1, Blue Ea rth till pl a in ; 22, Oli v ia 
till pl ai n ; 23, M inn esota Ri ve r Va ll ey; 24, G lac ia l Lake Agass iz ; 25, Beltrami a rm o f Lake Agassiz ; 26, 
Co teau des Pra iri es, in ne r pa rt ; 27 , Rocheste r till pl a in . 
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F igure V II -29 . 1ap of much of Borde r Lakes a rea to show the rel a tions between lake patterns a nd bedrock type (modified 
from Zumberge, 1952). 

EAST 

Rove Formation Dlobose Sit ts Dulu th 
Complex 

Figure 11 -30. Block diagram of part of Border Lakes area 
howing th e bedrock stru c ture . The ice sheet 

moved from left to right across th e area a nd 
deepened the pre-ex isting stream vall eys, 
which now ho ld th e lo ng, na rrow lakes c ha r
ac teris ti c of thi s region (fro m Z umberge. 
1952). 
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Figure VII-31. Gl ac ia ll y flut ed la ndsca pe o f th e o rth Sho re Hi ghl and o n th e ea t, te rmin ating in th e Hi ghl a nd mo ra ine 
(ecti o n 10,2, 36), w ith th e T o im i drumlin a rea o n th e we t; il ver Bay quadra ngle (scale I :62,500 ; co n
to ur inte rva l 10 fee t). 

here take n princ ip a ll y as the dra in age di v ide be tween th e 
sho rt coasta l streams a nd th e lin ea r headw ate r stream s o f 
th e SI. Lo ui s Ri ver system . This bo und a ry is contro ll ed by 
gl ac ia l features but co in c id es in a genera l way w ith th e 
no rthweste rn limit of th e lava fl ows. Th e bo und a ry is ac
tu a ll y th e toe of th e Hi ghl and mo ra ine. Th e Superi o r lo be 
a t o ne phase o f g lac ia ti o n j ust fill ed th e Sup eri o r bas in and 
spread up th e steep slo pe, fo rming th e g rooves a nd rid ges 
m enti o ned above and terminating a t th e Highl and m o ra in e 
(Wright a nd Watts, 1969). 

3. TOIMI DRUMLIN AREA 
o rth west of muc h o f th e o rth Sho re Hi ghl a nd is a 

tri a ngul a r a rea m a rk ed by so uthwestw a rd -trendin g drumlin s 
a nd a linea r stream pa tte rn. Most o f th e a rea is w ithin th e 
Supe ri o r a ti o na l Fo res t ; it is heav il y wood ed a nd spa rsely 
inh abit ed , and th e do min a ting pa tte rn of ovo id hill s and 
lin ea r dra in age was no t apprec iated until recent a ir-ph o to 
studi es. The drumlin a re abo ut 1-2 mil es lo ng, o ne fo urth 
mil e broad . a nd 30-5 0 fee t hi gh (Wri ght a nd Wa tts, 1969). 

The reg io n is dra i ned to th e south west by th e Wh iteface 
a nd C loquet Ri ve rs, whi ch jo in th e SI. Lo ui s Ri ve r nea r 
w he re th e la tte r turn s abruptl y o utheas twa rd towa rd th e 
head of La ke S up er io r. The SI. Lo ui s Ri ver approx im a te ly 
d e limits th e reg io n o n th e so uth , wh e re yo un ge r drifts o b
scure th e drumlin pa tt e rn . On th e west, th e T o imi drumlin s 
a re ove rl apped by red cl ayey dri ft o f th e S I. Lo ui s sub lo be 
in th e A uro ra-A lbo rn a rea (fig. V II- 32). On th e no rth , it is 
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trun ca ted by th e Ve rmili o n mora in e, and o n th e east by th e 
Hi ghl and m o ra ine, and o utwash sed im ents fro m bo th th ese 
mo ra in es produ ced long grave ll y pl a ins w ind ing amo ng th e 
drumlin s. 

A fe w of th e int erd ru m lin swa les th a t were no t affected 
by the thro ugh-fl ow ing o utwash strea ms are fill ed w ith 
lakes, but most of th em co nt a in bogs. Some of th e bogs 
have a po nd in th e mi dd le, in d ica tin g th e progre s io n of 
la te ra l in filling of a lake by bog g rowth afte r th e lake be
co mes sha ll ow by bo tto m fillin g. Th e sed iments in such 
bogs and lake a re as mu ch as 40 fee t thi ck , so when o ri g i
na ll y fo rm ed th e d rumlin s had a lm ost tw ice as mu ch re li e f 
as today . 

4. GIANTS RANGE 
The G ia nts Ra nge is a hi ghl and of g ranit e fl ank in g th e 

Mesabi ra nge o n th e no rth fro m Hibbin g to Babbitt , 
and ri sing 200-400 feet above th e pla ins to th e no rth and 
th e so uth . West o f Hibbing th e g ranit e be lt is la rgely buri ed 
by g lac ia l drift. The G ia nts Range co nt a ins th e three- way 
di vid e betwee n dra inage to Hudso n Bay , th e G reat Lakes, 
a nd th e G ulf o f Mex ico . Some streams tra nsect th e ra nge. 
The Emba rrass Ri ve r has a course abo ut 25 mi les lo ng be
fo re it cut s southw a rd thro ugh th e range nea r A uro ra as a 
majo r tribut a ry o f th e SI. Lou is Ri ve r. Th i ri ve r o nce ca r
ri ed a la rge vo lume o f glac ia l meltwate r from a lake o n th e 
Emba rrass pla in no rth o f th e range to G lac ial Lake Uph am 
to th e so uth . Its co urse is ma rk ed by a trin g o f lakes th a t 



Figure V 11 -32 . Southwes tward- trend in g Toimi drum li n on ea t. with the irregular clay-ti ll moraine of the A u rora-Alborn 
a rea o n th e wes t. He llw ig reek val ley through the center is an out let channel of early G lacia l Lake Upham ; 

.S. Hi ghway 53 on I ndependence quadrangle (sca le I :24,000 ; con tour interval 10 fee t). 

represe nt buried block of g lacier ice; one of these lakes 
was drain ed in th e developm en t of th e Lake mine west of 
A uro ra, a nd thi ck deposits of sand are visib le in road cut 
and iron o re pit s in th e vici nity. 

T he Mesabi range i m ar ked by huge open pits hu n
dreds of feet deep. bordered by towering dumps of rock 
waste th a t can be seen fo r miles. I\ lan of the abandoned 
pit now have c lear-water lakes at th e bottom . but the rocky 
slope a re la rgely bare of vegeta ti on. as are the dumps. The 
o lder min es a re located on local pockets of "soft" iron ore 
a lo ng th e con tinuou be lt of iron-formation , but the more 
recent pits are on th e un a lt e red iron-formation (taconi te) 
it self. 

s. AURORA-ALBORN CLAY-TILL AREA 
Buryin g th e o imi drumlin fie ld on th e wes t and th e 

G iant s Range o n the south is a fringe of red-brown c lay till 
depos it ed by th e t. Lo ui sublo be in its ad ance to th e 
no rth east and eas t. Th e ice pi cked up c ia from th e sedi 
ment s of a n earli e r G lacial Lake ph am a nd redeposi ted it 
a t th e ice lo be m a rgin . genera ll y as a veneer less th an 25 
feet thi ck (Wr ight a nd Wa tts. 1969). So me of the buried 
landfo rm s, such as T oi mi Irumlins, are still visib le beneath 
th e til l cove r. T he till is we ll ex posed as the surface m a teri a l 
in many o pen pit s o f th e Mesa bi ra nge. 

A lo ng th e so uth eastern pa rt o f th e area the till forms a 
di tinc t mo ra in e (fig. VII -32). whi ch c rosses the St. Loui 
River. The cl ay ti ll he re no t on ly buries the T o imi drum
lin but laps up o nt o a Super ior- lobe mo ra ine as well. 

6. GLACIAL LAKES UPHAM AND AITKIN 
Glacia l Lake Upham is sou th of the Giants Range in 

southwe tern St. Louis Coun ty. The lake plain and marginal 
sand plain consist of a broad expanse of swamp-covered 
ilt and and. The northern part, crossed for 20 miles by the 

hi ghway leading north to Virgi ni a, is most ly sand . and near 
the I\ lesabi range it contain ice-block lakes and sand ter
races that finger into Embarras gap and o th er glacial 
sources en and north of th e range . 

Thi region is now drained outh ward by the St. Louis 
Ri er. which turns abruptl y south eastward at th e south end 
of the plain to flow past the end of the Toimi drum lin fie ld 
and the orth Shore Highla nd and en ter Lake Superior at 
Duluth . 

The G lacia l Lake Aitkin plain is transected by the in
tricately meandering Missi ippi Ri ver. It is separa ted from 
G lacial Lake Up ha m to th e eas t in part by a high morainic 
ridge and in part by an a lluv ia l fa n deposited o n the lake 
plain by th e glacial tvl issis ippi Ri ver, which en te red the 
northwest end of th e Aitkin pl ain. At th e tim e of it full 
development, however, Lake Aitkin was not imply an ex
pa nsio n of the Mississippi Ri ver, for th e outl et gorge 
thro ugh th e mo rai ne o n th e sou th between Ai tkin and 
Brai nerd (fig. V II- 33) is too sm a ll to have accommodated 
the fl ow from a la rge g lacier-fed lake (Farn ham a nd o th ers. 
1964). T his o utl et on ly d eveloped in postgl acial tim e. after 
glac ia l retreat had reduced th e vo lume of water. During 
glacial tim e, the m ai n lake was confluent eastward with 
G lacia l Lake Upham , wh ich produced a sub tantial o utl et 
gorge eastw 1! rd down th e St. Louis River. 
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Figure VII-33. Glacial Lake Aitkin pl ain , contained o n th e sou th and west by moraine of the Sugar Hill -Mille Lacs area. 
The Mississi ppi River flows in irregular incised meanders through the plain . The moraine in this area con
sists mostly of c lay-ri ch till composed of reworked lake beds ; Cuyuna quadrangle (sca le I :62,500 ; con tour 
interval 10 feet). 

7. CHISHOLM-EMBARRASS AREA 
Between the Giants Range and th e eastern arm of Gla

cial Lake Agassiz is a wedge-shaped area of low moraines 
and outwash pl ai ns here called the C hi sholm-Embar rass 
a rea. It is bou nded o n the north by th e moraines th at ex
cluded Lake Agassiz. These moraines, which trend rough ly 
to the east, were deposited by the Rainy lobe. They are 
stony and dominated by crystallin e rocks. The western pa rt 
of the area was subseq uent ly overridden by the St. Louis 
sublobe fro m the west, so th e surface drift th ere is fine 
g ra ined and calca reous. Outwash plai ns a re common be
tween the moraines. 

8. SUGAR HILLS-MILLE LACS MORAINE AREA 
The Sugar Hills-Mi ll e Lacs moraine a rea includes sev

era l mo raines from Mi ll e Lacs Lake to the Grand Rapids 
area-not a ll closely related in genesis. The most distinc
tive is the arcuate moraine that bounds Mille Lacs Lake on 
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the south and west. It cons ist mostly of andy till and out
wash related to the Superior lobe, but on its inner sid e it 
bears a cap of c lay till deposited when th e St. Louis sublobe 
spread out of th e Glacial Lake Aitkin basin (fig. VII-33) . 

The mo rai nic topograp hy extend bo th no rthward alo ng 
the west s ide of th e Lake Aitkin basin to th e Sugar Hill s, 
and no rtheastward alo ng th e east side of th e A itkin basin to 
the Sandy Lake and J acob on area , and eas twa rd to con
nect with th e orth Shore Highl and . Much of thi s area also 
has a cap of St. Louis sublobe till o n top of stony o r sa nd y 
mora in e. 

9. GLACIAL LAKE DULUTH AREA 
ear the head of the Lake Superior basi n is a pa rt ly 

dissected clay pl a in th at marks th e former bed of Glacial 
Lake Duluth , at an a ltitude of about 1,000 feet above sea 
level , o r 400 feet above th e present level of Lake Superior. 
The plain is deeply di ssec ted by the St. Loui s Riv er and its 
tributary the Nemadji Ri ve r (fig. VI I-34). Deep river and 



hi ghway cu ts (e pecially Minnesota Hi ghway 23) show great 
land I id es of the homogeneous red clay down eve n rela
tively gen tl e lopes. 

Lake Duluth filled much of the Lake Superior basin and 
drained so uthward into th e Brule River in Wisconsin and 
th ence to the l. r ix. I ts strand lin e along the north shore 
of Lake Superior has been traced by wave-cut cliffs, stream 
deltas, and loca l deposits of red c lay. The c lay i sufficient ly 
widespread in some places to favor different fore t cover, 
but e lsewhere the terrain i bedrock or stony till. 

Figure VII-34. ickerson mo rai ne a nd Glacial Lal-..e Duluth 
plain so uthwe t of Duluth a lo ng tate High
way 13. Lake emadji stra nd line is at an a l
titude of abo ut 1.050 feet, a nd Lake Duluth 
about 1.000 feet. The treams dissecting the 
clay pl a in are tribut a ri es of th e emadji 
River: Ho lyoke qu ad ra ngle (sca le 1:62.500: 
co nto ur interv al 10 feet). 

The c lay plain of Lake Duluth at the head of the lake is 
fringed by a narrow sandy plain at an altitude of about 
1,060 feet. This is the record of the slightly older Glacial 
Lake Nemadj i, w hi ch drained westward through a boulder
paved channel to the Moo e River and thence to the t. 
Croix (Wright and Watts, 1969). 

10. BARNUM CLAY-TILL AREA 
The Glacial Lake Duluth area at the west end of the 

Lake Su perior basin is rimmed by an area of red clay till 
and associated outwa h, formed during at least two short 
advances of the Superior lobe, in which proglaciallake clay 
were overridden and redeposited. The most con picuous 
landform in the area is the ickerson moraine, which rep
resents the southeast flank of the ice lobe at one time (fig. 
V 11 -34). The northwest flank at the ame time apparently 

wa marked not by a till moraine but rather by a eries of 
fronta l outwash plains. Beyond the ickerson moraine. for 
an additional 20 miles to the outhwe t, about as far as the 
bedrock divide that separate the Lake Superior basin from 
the Minneapolis lowland , is a thin veneer of clay till. 

11. BRAINERD-AUTOMBA DRUMLIN AREA 
The large Brainerd-Automba drumlin area constitutes 

most of the ground moraine of the Rainy and Superior 
lobes inside the arc of the St. Croix moraine and not buried 
by the noka andplain on the south or by younger drift 
on the north. 

l uch of the Brainerd-Automba area is marked by 
drumlin fields. The large t is the Pierz area. outh of 1 ille 
Lacs Lake (fig. 11-35). This shows a nice fan -shaped pat
tern to we t and southwe t. interrupted by the Mi I Sippi 
River but identifiable on the west ide ju t inside the St. 
Croix moraine. 

A second drumlin field in the area is the Brainerd, 
which ha a southwest trend . west of the !'vi ille Lacs mo
raine. This is al 0 interrupted by the Mississippi Ri er. and 
northwest of Brainerd a few additional drumlin are pre ent. 

A third drumlin field is east of Mille Lacs Lake. This is 
the utomba fie ld, which has a pattern fanning from north
we t to west and outhwest. It can be traced north of the 

I. Loui River beyond C loquet. 
The entire area is interrupted in numerous places by 

outwa h plains. The largest ingle one is the 1\ l issis ippi 
Ri er alley train. which en larges north of Brainerd into a 
great complex of pitted plain. mostly leading to moraines 
of the ugar H ills- 1 ille Lacs area. The 1\1 issis ippi River 
valley train also received major contributions of outwa h 
from the row Wing River gap in the St. Croix moraine 
west of Brainerd. 

The area outh of 1 ille Lacs Lake is al 0 interrupted by 
sharp erosio nal va lleys containing swamps. lake, or under
fit treams (fig. V II-35). These are con idered to be tunnel 
valleys. formed by subg lacial stream flowing under ery 
great hydros tati c pressure. 

12. ANOKA SANDPLAIN AREA 
o rth of the eastern a rm of th e SI. Croix moraine. and 

between the Mississippi and t. Croi Rivers, is a broad 
sa ndpl ain , fornled largely by glacia l drainage from the 
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north and we t that was he ld back by th e moraine (fi g. VII-
36). The area h ad been covered by th e G rantsb urg sub lo be, 
w hich advanced northeastward up th e I inneapo li s lowla nd 
over the ground previo usly fi ll ed by th e S upe ri or lo be. But 
with the wastage of the G ran tsburg sub lobe th e me ltwa te r 
stream shi fted acros th e vacated g ro und . until th ey found 
ou tl e ts to th e outh, firs t by way of the S t. Cro ix Ri ver, 
then direct ly to the 1\1 ississippi . 

The Anoka andplain is not fea ture less. by a ny means. 
Low region of upland represe nt a rea of till th a t were no t 
buried by the outwash sand. Other fea tures of pos iti ve re
li ef are patches of sa nd dunes. for m ed by so uthwester ly 
winds after th e sa ndpl ain was aband oned by the o ut wash 
tream s. Land cape fea tures of negati ve reli ef include num

erous lake a nd mar hes. representing ice blocks o ri gi na ll y 
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Figure V II -35 . Tunncl va ll ey w ith e~kcr~ . o te urumlin~ 
trenu in g we~t-southwe~ twa rd (1"01' exa mpil: , 
th e 1.1 70-l"oo t hill on th e we~ t s id e) ; Bock 
quaura ng le (sca le I :24 ,000 ; co nt o ur int er

va l 10 feet) . 
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buried by th e o utw a h sa nd . M any o f th e depressio ns a re 
lo ng trough s trending to th e southwes t. These a re remn ant 
of tunn e l valleys fo rm ed beneath th e Superi o r lo be by majo r 
subglac ia l streams draining to th e ice m a rgin (Wri ght , in 
press). When th e ice lo be re trea ted . stagna nt ice remained 
behind in th e va ll eys a nd wa ubsequ ent ly buried by th e 
o utw ash sand. 

13. EASTERN ST. CROIX MORAINE 
O ne of th e ha rpes t mo ra in es in 1\1 innesota i th e t. 

C roix . which mark th e limit of the co mbin ed Sup e ri o r a nd 
Rai ny lobes during th e S t. C ro ix phase of Wiscon in g lacia
ti o n . The centra l see tio n of th e mo rai ne was la ter ove rrid
den by anoth er ice lobe a nd partly ob c ured; th e remainder 
can be considered in two segments. 

The as tern part ex tends from St. Pa ul no rth eastward to 
St illwa ter and beyond into Wisconsin as a rugged belt of 
hills and depre ions. The inn e r (no rthwester n) fl ank of th e 
moraine was subsequ entl y overlapped by ice fro m th e west 
(Gran tsb urg ublo be) . The moraine is bordered on th e so uth 
in Dakota Coun ty by a broad ou twa h pl a in. presumab ly 
formed by streams draining from the ice fro nt. 

The St. Croix moraine in the ea tern segm ent i com
posed of sto ny, reddish-brown glacia l drift , and th e terra in 
is less uitable for intens ive agri cu ltu re th a n for sceni e siting 
of co unt ry houses. As the mo rai ne pas es no rthea tward 
across th e St. Croix River into Wiscons in, th e loca l relief 
is suffic ien tl y great to sustain several ski resorts . The go rge 
produced by the river across the moraine was cu t prim a ril y 
when the river ca rri ed the o utl et wate rs of G lac ia l Lake 
Duluth and its predecessors. The spectacular potholes a t 
Taylors Fall s were excavated in th e basaltic bedrock a t thi 
tim e by the turbul ent sand-l aden water- some are as mu ch 
as 10 feet in diameter and 17 fee t deep (A lexa nd er. 1932). 

14. WESTERN ST. CROIX MORAINE 
The western segm en t of th e St. C ro ix mora in e borders 

the uppe r Mississ ippi R iver on th e west for abo ut 100 miles 
from th e St. C loud a rea north to W alk er. I t averages abo ut 
6 miles in breadth a nd presen ts a particular ly sha rp face to 
th e wes t. w here it is fringed for part of its leng th by fronta l 
ou twa~h plain ~ th a t bury pa rt s of th e Wadena drumlin 
I"ie lu . The mora in e is tra nsee ted wes t of Brainerd by a broad 
wa ter ga p. whi c h car ri ed th e Crow Wing Ri ver and a ll its 
o utwa h from th e west to th e I ississippi Ri ver a ft er th e ice 
had withdrawn from th e St. C ro ix moraine. 

In th e segm en t west of Littl e Fa ll s (Sc hn e id e r, 196 1) th e 
mo raine is c ut lo ng itudin a ll y by seve ra l broad drainage
way~ . whi c h are well g rad ed in th e ir no rth e rn po rti o ns but 
break up ~o uthwa rd into a se ri es of blind enu s a nd iee
b lock depre~sion s. The ura in ageways were appare ntl y 
(ormeu by ~outhw a ru - Il ow in g out let streams I"ro m a pro
g lac ia l lake during ice retreat, and th en were subscqu entl y 
ove rridd en a t th e i I' ~o uth c rn end~ by a n ice lo be from th e 
so uthwest. 

15. BEMIDJI AREA 
The Beltrami a rm of Glacia l Lake Agass iz was co n

tai ned o n th e so uth by a compl ex o f mora in es and o utwash 
p la in s he re ca ll ed th e Bemidji a rea . Thi s is a heav ily fo r-
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Figure V II- 36. Eastern St. roix mo raine eut by St. Croix River gorge and bordered o n th e west by the Anoka sandp lain. 
SI. C ro ix Falls quadrangle (scale I :61,500: contour interval 10 feet). 

ested and poorl y known reg ion whose glacial landforms 
probably relate both to the movem ents of th e Wadena lobe 
a nd to subsequent invas io n by th e SI. Lo uis sub lobe . The 
principal o utwas h a rea ex tend s ea twa rd a a long. broad. 
pitted pl a in from Bag ley to Bemidji and Lake v innibi
goshi sh, a plain now fo ll owed in pa rt by the tvli sis ippi 
Rive r. The ou twa h streams co ntinu ed eas tward th rough the 
G ra nd Rapids a rea into G lacial Lake Aitkin . 

Between thi s princ ipa l o utwash area and th e Itasca mo
raine to the so uth is a se ri e of deep north-south troughs 
th a t in so me cases continue thro ugh th e It asca morai ne. 
Some of th em are filled with sa nd , but o th er ha e long 
bogs o r lake. The 1-.1 iss iss ippi River n o w no rthward as an 
underfit stream in o ne of the bog-filled tro ugh and th en 
hift s over to another. Lower La Sa ll e Lake. loca ted in 

a nother trough , is more th an 200 feet deep . 
These trough were probabl y eroded as tunnel valle s 

by powerful so uthward-nowing subglac ia l streams. which 
were und e r' great hyd rostati c pressure when th e front of the 
Wadena lobe tood a t th e I tasca mo ra ine. The northern 
e nds o f the tro ughs are partly ob cured because they were 
overridden la te r by th e t. Loui s subl o be. 

16. ITASCA MORAINE 
o uth of th e Bemidji area is th e prominen t east-west 

Itasca mo ra in e, which is a depos it of th e W aden a lobe. The 
mo ra in e is charac teri zed by numerous north -sou th lake
fi lled trenches th a t continue so uthward the pattern of tun
nel va ll eys described for th e a rea to the north . The two 
a rm s of Lake Itasca a re in two such trenc hes. 

Within the heart of the It asca moraine ome of the tun
nel valleys can barely be traced as a row of m a ll lakes. 
wherea o th ers are broad . weeping trenches. The difference 
probabl renects the amount of rock debris th a t co ll apsed 
into th e ubglacia l trough when th e ice melted. 

The tunnel va ll eys end abr uptl y at th e sou th edge of the 
moraine. where the streams emerged and disgorged th eir 
great l oad~ of gra e l to fo rm th e Pa rk Rapids o utwash pl ai n. 

ome of the tunn el a ll ey co ntain m a ll esker. which 
were formed when the much diminished subgl ac ia l tream 
depo ited sand and gravel afte r the ice had thinn ed so much 
th at th e h drostatic press ure was lost. 

Ith o ugh the tunnel va ll eys were formed beneath the 
W adena lobe. th ey were occupied la ter. perhaps st ill as 
tunn els under stag na nt ice. by o utwash strea m s draining 
o uthward from the ove rriding SI. Loui s subl obe. for te ll

ta le fragm en ts of Cretaceous shale (the index to t. Lo u is 
lobe drift) have been fo und in te rrace deposits nea r th e Lake 
It asca tunnel valley . 

17. WADENA DRUMLIN AREA 
South of the It asca mo rai ne a nd west of th e SI. Croix 

mora in e is the W adena drumlin field. buri ed next to th e e 
morai nes by o utw ash pl a in s. The W adena drumlin field con
ta ins abo ut 1.200 conspicuous drumlins in a fan-shaped pat
tern . formed by the Wadena lobe spreadi ng to the west and 
o uth (fig. V II -37). The drumlin fie ld i buried on th e 

western edge by you nger till a nd outwash from th e Des 
tvloines lobe. 
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Figure VII-37 . Wadena drumlins near Hewi tt. Drumlins o n northwest were trun ca ted by o utwash s tream, a nd swa les o n 
east a re la rge ly drowned by o utwash depositi on; Be rth a qu ad ra ngle (sca le I :24 ,000 ; con to ur interval 10 feet). 

The var io u s outw a h pl a in s that obsc ure th e W adena 
drumlins are partl y of different ge ne ra ti o ns. The Park 
Rap ids pl a in on th e north c lear ly was fo rm ed by stream s 
em erging fro m th e Wadena lobe as it s tood a t th e It a ca 
m oraine, and th e o ut wash pl a in o n th e eas t was formed in 
fro nt of th e Rai ny lobe a t th e St. C ro ix mo raine in th e 
same way and a t the same tim e. The combin ed o utw ash 
streams led so uthw ard down th e Lo ng Pra iri e Ri ve r a lo ng 
the front of th e St. C ro ix mo raine. Thi s course was sub se
quently bloc ked by adva nce of th e Des Moines lobe across 
th e sout hern part of th e Wadena drumlin a rea. But by thi s 
time th e Rai ny lobe had withdrawn castward from th e St. 
Cro ix mora ine. The Long Prairie Ri ver then reversed its 
course a nd th e meltwaters escaped thro ugh a gap in th e St. 
Croix morain e a t Pill age r, feeding into th e Mississippi Ri ver 
near Bra inerd . 

As th e De~ 'Io in es lo be re treated. new intl ood s of melt
water came from the Des I\ lo ines lobe to th e west. con
tributing to the fl o w through Pill ager gap a nd forming new 
outwash plains a nd va ll ey tra in~. o ne of whieh led thro ugh 
anot her gap in th e S t. Cro ix mo raine. a t Co ld S pring west 

of St. C loud. 

18. ALEXANDRIA MORAINE AREA 
The g reat be lt of lake-dott ed mo rai ne ex tendin g north

ward in a n arc through wes t-cen tra l Minnesota is th e A lex 
andr ia moraine complex-a co mpl ex beca use it is 10-20 
mil es broad , is interrupted by ex tensive a reas of o utw as h. 
and contain the drifts of two different ice lo bes. The bulk 
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of th e mora ine is beli eved to have bee n prod uced a t th e 
terminus of the W aden a lobe. co ncurren t wi th formation of 
th e W adena drumlin fie ld . The mora ine was subsequent ly 
ove rridd e n from the wes t by th e Des Mo ines lo be. 

The A lexa ndri a mora in e co mplex con ta in s th e thidest 
g lac ia l drift in th e sta te and reaches the hi ghest a ltitudes in 
wes te rn Minnesota-the Leaf Hill s are 1,700 fee t above sea 
level. The re li ef is rugged and the s lo pes heav il y wooded , so 
th e a rea has much greater va lu e a recreationa l la nd th an as 
agric ultura l land (fig. V II -3 8) . 

orth ward th e morain e co mpl ex g ives way to th e Itasca 
moraine a nd th e mora in es of the Bemidji a rea. So uth east
ward it merges with the t. C ro ix mora in e; a ny bounda ry 
drawn in thi ~ area is arb itra ry. for both morai ne were 
over ridd en a nd are partly obsc ured. The wes te rn and so uth 
western base of th e morai ne is re la ti ve ly sha rp and stra ight , 
and th e ri se in e levati o n he re is eno ugh so th a t th e base 
esse nti a ll y m a rks th e forest/prairie bo rd e r thro ugho ut mu ch 
of its leng th. 

19. OWATONNA MORAINE AREA 
Extending so uth ward fro m th e Minneapo li s a rea to th e 

Iowa bo rde r and beyond is a se ries o f mo ra in es th a t formed 
a lo ng th e eas te rn edge of th e Des Moines lo be. These mo
rai nes have been traced a ro und th e Des Moines lo be to th e 
west s ide. mos t recentl y by R uh e ( 1969). w he re th ey car ry 
th e na mes Bemi s and A lt amont . but fo r th e purpose of g ross 
ph ys iog raphi c subdivi s io ns of M innesota, th e mo rain es o n 
th e eas t s id e are here g ro uped as th e Owa to nn a mora in e 



Figure V 11 -38. Rugged co ll ap e topography in Ie and ria moraine in Pope County south of Glenw~od . ote e ker in a 
possible tunnel valley ; Lake Johanna quadrangle ( cale I :24.000 ; contour interval 10 feet). 

area. The eastern edge terminates abruptly beside the fea
tureless Roche ter till plain . The western edge grade into 
th e Blue Ea rth till plain . 

Reli ef in thi a rea i rugged in the northern part, which 
is large ly forested-part of th e Big Woods. But outhw ard 
the relief decrease, farmin g is more widespread toda , and 
the prehi tor ic vegetatio n wa prairie rather than fores!. 
Thu th e northern pa rt of the secti on arries a penin ula of 
th e Big Woods so uthward into prairie. 

The linear cha rac ter of th e moraine area is emphasized 
by the pre cnce of o m e marginal streams such a the 
S tra ight Ri ver. A prominen t transver e a ll ey , filled \ ith 
ice-b lock depressions, may record ei th er a pre-\, i con in 
bedrock va ll ey or a su bglac ial erosio na l va ll ey . 

20. COTEAU DES PRAIRIES, OUTER PART 
Between the low land of th e linnesota River and the 

lowl a nd of th e J ame Ri er in o uth Dakota is a wedge
haped upl and pointing no rth- the o tea u de Prairies. 

This upl and has a remarkably stra ight and steep eastern 

escarpment, trending outheas!. The upland and it scarp 
have the appearance of a structurally controlled plateau. but 
no expo ure of bedrock have been found along the scarp , 
and \ ell borings how only several hundred feet of glacial 
depo its. onetheless, it seems most reasonable to postulate 
some kind of bedrock upland, presumably of Cretaceou 
sedimentar rock. that eparated the preglacial I innesota 
and James River lowland . 

\ hen the Des I\loines lobe filled the I\ l inne ota River 
lowland during Wi con in glaciation. it ro e on its we tern 
flank up over the e carpment and onto the crest of the 0-

teau, producing the Bemi moraine at its terminu and th 
It amont and ot her moraine as it withdrew from its mo t 

advanced position and retreated down the e carpment (fig. 
11-39). This system of linear moraines on the carp and 

cre t of th e prairie coteau give the appearance of a et of 
latera l moraines bounding a valley glacier, but the De 
Moines lobe was really not like a valley glacier. becau e 
flow of the ice here was probably toward the lateral margin 
rather th an as shear along the s ide. 
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Figure V II- 39. Eastern ~ca rp o f Co teau des Prairi es. with th e lake-do tt ed Bem i and A ltamo nt mo ra in e~ on th e c rest ; th e 
area i ~ here co ll ec ti ve ly term ed th e o uter part of th e co teau. The sca rp becomes much steeper and higher 
no rthwe~ tward int o So uth D ako ta: W atert ow n qu ad rang le ( ca le I :250.000; contour interva l 50 fee t). 

The steep sca rp of th e Co tea u de, Prai ri e~ is mark ed by 
num erous gulli es th at carry pa t c h e~ o f d ec id uo u, woods. 
inc luding oak . elm. ash , and bas~wood . Th ese trees are pro
tected f rom th e stro ng w inds (and fo rm erl y th e p ra i r ie f ires) 
th at sweep ac ro~s the upl ands, and th ey arc nourished by 
m eltwa ter f rom snow th at accumul ates th ere in th e wi nter. 

21. BLUE EARTH TILL PLAIN 
South o f th e I\ linn esota Ri ve r to th e Iowa bo rd er. th e 

area covered by th e interi o r part o f th e De~ l oi n e~ lobe i \ 
a generall y fea tu re less til l pl ain ( fi g. V II -40). The we~ t e rn 

part , at the fo reslope o f th e Co teau d e~ Prai ri e~ e~ca rpme nl. 

has a ce rt ai n linea rit y th at in \om e ca~e\ re tl ee t ~ weak 
" lateral" mo rain es fo rm ed du r ing ~ hrin kag e o f th e icc lohe: 
in o th er ca~es th e linea ti o n ~ arc th e chann el\ of former iee
m argi nal m eltwater stream \. T he cour\e~ o f th e Redwood . 
Cott o nwood. and W ato nwan R iver, fo l low th e~e o ld chan
nel s. Lin ear r idges o f grave l up to 3 mil e, lo ng and 50 feet 
high are commo n fea tu res o f th e till plai n. C h a in ~ o f lak e'i 
i n rvl artin Co unty probabl y re fl ec t buri ed preglac ial va ll eys. 
Th e so uthern part o f th e ar ea is parti cul arl y fl at, h eca u ~e 
thi s was th e reg io n of G lac ial L ake Minneso ta. 

The Blue Earth till pl ain is th e hea rt o f th e produc ti ve 
M inn eso ta co rnbelt. I t w as ent i rely lo ng-g rass prai ri e befo re 
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se tt lem ent, except fo r small patches o f woodland alo ng lak e

bas in slopes and o n ri ve r fl ood pl a in ~. 

22. OLIVIA TILL PLAIN 
o rth o f th e I\ l inn esota Ri ve r a till pl ain ex ists th at is 

comparab le to th e Blue Ea rth till pl ain . Th e lin earit y. how
ever , i, weake r, at lea t th rough mos t of it ~ area (fi g. V II -
40 ), th an th at of the Blue Earth till plain . In th e no rthwest
ern part , wh ere it i ~ narrower a~ it becomes co nstri cted be
tween th e Minn e~o t a Ri ve r Valley and th e A lexandri a mo
rain e comp lex, thi \ till pl ain is crossed ob l iqu ely by th e 
C hippewa and Pomm e de T erre Ri ve rs. The latt er cut a 
long. relati ve ly straight trench through th e p lain , perh ap 
w hen it ca rri ed outflow water f rom G lac ial L ake Peli can in 
th e A lexa ndri a mo rain e complex ~o uthwa rd to th e M inn e
~o t a Ri ve r nea r W atso n. Bo th th e Pomm e de Terre and th e 
C hippewa Rivers fanned o ut o n ~a nd plains befo re reachi ng 
th e linn eso ta Ri ve r, and th ey bui lt multipl e sand- fil led 
chann els o n th e p lain befo re merg ing w i th th e Minn eso ta 
Ri ve r. w hi ch at th at tim e had barely begun its dissec ti on a 

th e L ak e A gass iz outl et. 
The O li v ia till p lain ex tends far to th e no r th west to fo rm 

a narrow band betw een th e A lexandr ia moraine and th e 

L ake A gassiz pl ain. 



Figure V II -40. Minnesota Ri ve r Valley near Redwood Falls, with the Olivia till plain to the northeast and th e Blue Ea rth 
ti ll pl ai n to th e ou thwe t. o te the smooth terrace at 990 feet. th e teep scarps of th e terrace and the valley, 
th e slightl y fan-shaped co llu vial footslopes at the base of the scarps, and th e irreg ul ar roc"-knobbed center 
of th e va ll ey ; Redwood Fa ll qu adrangle ( ca le I :61,500: contour in terva l 10 feet). 

23. MINNESOTA RIVER VALLEY 

T he l inn eso ta Riv er a ll ey e ' tend through th e till 
p la in In a stra ig ht co urse for 180 mile from it head at 
Bro wns Va ll ey to the big bend at l ankato, and th en for an 
additiona l 40 mil es to the mo ra in e compl e we t of ~Iinne
apo lis (fig. V II -40) . The river itself is grossl und erfit. for it 
flow s in a sha rp, wide va lley cu t by th e Glacial Ri\ er \ ar
reno a much la rger ri er th a t drained Glacial Lake Agassiz. 
In its upstrea m po rtion it i marked by two lo ng ri er lake 
- Lac qui Parle, dammed by a fan from th e C hippe\\ a 
River , and Big tone Lake, dammed by a fan from the 
W hetsto ne Riv er. The Rive r W ar ren chan nel con tinu es up
stream to the Lake gas iz pl ain a nd is occupi ed by st ill 
a no ther rive r lak La ke Trave rse, which ac tu a ll y drains 
no rt hwa rd into th e Red River ; th e fan of th e Littl e ~ I inne

so ta R iver a t Brown s a ll ey, between Big to ne and Tra
verse Lakes, forms here the continental divide (~ I atsch and 
Wright, 1967) . 

Down t ream from the river lakes a nd fan, which large
ly o bsc ure the va ll ey bOllom , th e I inneso ta Riv er a il e 
shows ex tens ive outcrops of c ry ta ll ine rocks-a lo ng and 
na rrow window to the Precambrian geo logy of sou thwestern 

I i nneso ta . T hcse ou tcrops conti nue as far as the big bend 
at I a nka to, where Paleozoic rock s appear. The change in 
bedrock here accoun ts indirectl y fo r th e sha rp right- angl e 
bend, whi ch marks the in tersection of the ~ I innesot a River 
lowland (ba ica lly in Precambri an rocks wit h a sh allow 
filling of C retaceous ed iment) and the I inneapo lis low
land (wh ich fo ll ows the nort hea tern trike of the so ft am-

brian sand to nes o n th e western edge of a broad structural 
basin) . The e lowla nds had g uided th e cour e of th e D es 
~Ioines lobe as it turned northea t to form th e Grantsburg 
sublobe. The lowlands were not filled by g lacia l drift, so th e 
incipient gla ial "Iinnesota R iver during th e tim e of ice 
retreat imply followed th e sam e genera l course. 

The ~Iinne ota Ri ver a ll ey th rougho ut its leng th i 
characterized by glacial outwash te rraces a lo ng the flank. 
For most of the lengt h of th e ri e r, th ese terraces are large
ly confined to the va ll ey itself. but upstream from Granite 
Fa ll there are everal ubpara ll e l chan nel beside the main 

alley, rep resentin g river leve ls ei ther during the time of 
acti\e o utwash deposition as the ice retreated or during the 
beginning of downc uttin g by th e Lake Agassiz outlet 
tream, which was no t loca lized to a ingle c hannel when it 

was first formed. W a tson Sag is th e mo t conspicuous of the 
now-abando ned chan nels. Others were initi a ll y occ upi ed by 
th e Po mm e de Terre and C hippewa River . which jo in the 
~Iinnesota Ri ve r in (hi area. 

The i'vl innesota River Valley is trul y th e most striking 
and scenic feature of a ll of so uth-centra l ~Iinneso t a . It i a 
narrow sliver of wooded hill s lo pes in the vas t pl ains to 
north and south , and it hold s within it a div e rsity of geo
log ic fe a tures such as rugged granit e kn o bs o n the a ll ey 
fl oo r, boulder-gravel ri ve r bars, broad sand y terraces. gentle 
col luvial s lo pes-and a strea m a lo ng the axi th a t is a lmost 
t in y in the context of the e major features . When th e a ll ey 
was fi ll ed from side to s ide with th e G lacia l Ri er \ arren. 
as it must have been much of the tim e in the days of Lake 
Agassiz, it must have been an impres ive feature indeed . 
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24. GLACIAL LAKE AGASSIZ 
T he Red R iver of the o rth m ea nders in an intri cate 

pa tte rn a lo ng th e axis of a lowland th a t i impress ive in its 
great ex pa nse. T h e lowland i under la in la rgely by clays and 
silts depos ited in G lac ia l Lake Agass iz (E lso n, 1967). The 
co m b in atio n of fl a t slo pes a nd c lay so il s m akes th e area so 
poo rl y d ra in ed th at agriculture was la te to develo p here 
(W arke ntin , 1967). 

The Lake Agas iz pl a in , fo rm ed as the ice sheet re
treated no rthw ard into Ca nad a, had its first o utl e t to th e 
so uth, into th e G lac ia l Ri ve r W a rren . The o utl e t riv er 
e roded prog ress ive ly in steps thro ugh th e low m o ra ine th a t 
bo un ds th e lake o n th e south , fo rmi ng bo ulde r-paved te r
races (Ma tsch a nd Wright , 1967). T he lake leve l th ereby 
fe ll in stages. a nd wind-dr ive n waves built rid ges of sand 
a nd gravel a lo ng th e sho res (fi gs. V II-41. 42). With furth e r 
ice retreat, th e o utl et shi fted to th e no rth east and no rth , a nd 
sti ll low e r strand lines were fo rm ed a ro und th e ba in . The 
tra nd lines se rve as na tu ra l s it es fo r roads and fa rm stead , 

and as o u rces of gravel fo r constru cti o n. 
The central part of th e Red Ri ve r pl a in is und erl a in by 

c lays a nd s ilt s. for m ed in wate r 300 feet d eep. T oward th e 
m arg ina l beaches sa nd was ge ne ra ll y d epos it ed . but in so me 
a reas in th e shall ow wa ter the waves we re apparentl y stro ng 
eno ugh so th a t no sed im ent was depos ited a t a ll . and glac ial 
till is ex po ed o n th e surface. 

25. BELTRAMI ARM OF LAKE AGASSIZ 
G lac ial Lake Agassiz. whi ch left its prin c ipal m ark in 

Minn esota in th e fl a t expa nses of th e Red Ri ve r Va ll ey, 
ex tended in its ea rl y stages eastwa rd ac ros no rth ern M in
nesota a lmost as fa r as E ly. lost of thi s a rea is a vas t wet
la nd , loca ll y inte rrupt ed o n th e east by unburi ed mo ra ines 
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a nd o n th e north by th e di s ecting tributa ri es o f th e Ra in y 
Ri ve r. The central, undi ected pa rt no rth a nd west o f U p
per Red Lake co nstitut es wh at is proba bly th e la rgest un 
interrupt ed wetl and in the wo rld , with a magnifi ce nt di pl ay 
o f ra ised bogs se pa ra ted by water tracks (H e inse lman , 
1963). The rai ed bogs are tree-covered a reas th a t a re to po
graphica ll y hi gher th an th e surro undin g fens, as a result o f 
rapid g ro wth of sphag num mo ses, hea th shrubs, and tam 
a rack and bl ack spruce trees, a ll o f whi ch to lera te a lo w 
suppl y of min era l nutri ent . As th ey grow hi gher, th ey li e 
o ut of range o f th e water infl ow from min eral a reas, and 
they receive th eir nutri ents in stead o nl y fro m ra in a nd du st. 
The water tracks, whi ch run between th e raised bogs and 
"streamline" th em into ovo id o r tea rdrop shapes, a re la rge ly 
fens, m a rk ed by sedges ar ranged in a strin g- lik e patte rn a t 
ri ght angles to the directi o n of water eepage. The g rea tes t 
of th ese water tracks, whi ch is abo ut 4 mil es broad, lead 
ea twa rd fro m th e west end of the wetl and , wh ere th e peat 
is o nly a foo t o r so th ick . After an ea tward course o f about 
15 mil es, it splits into two gentl y curv in g tracks, o ne lead
ing south to wa rd U pper Red La ke, th e o ther no rth towa rd 
th e Rapid Ri ver. I n th e angle betwee n th em is th e la rge 
compl ex of ra i ed bog prev io usly m ent io ned . 

26. COTEAU DES PRAIRIES, INNER PART 
I n th e southwestern co rn er of 1\ I inn eso ta beyo nd th e 

Bemis mo ra ine of Wisco nsin age is a sm all tri a ngle of dri ft 
la rge ly covered with loess. The loe s, whi ch buri es drifts of 
bo th Wisco nsi n a nd pre-Wisco n in age, thi c kens towa rd th e 
so uthwe t ; it probabl y o riginated as wind -blown silt from 
th e o utwash d epo it of th e Big S io ux River. The pl a in is 
charac teri zed by a well developed dra inage sys tem, and thus 
by th e absence of d epress io n . M ajo r streams, fo r exampl e 

F ig ure V II -4 1. G lac ia l Lake Agass iz pl a in in Kitt so n o unt y, no rthweste rn Minnesota, and in adj ace nt No rth Dako ta. o te 
intri cately inc ised m eande rs o f th e Red Ri ver a nd its tributa ry. Linea r patte rn o f 5-foot co nto urs represe nts 
th e mi c ro-re li ef va ri o usly asc ribed to fro st-ac ti o n, ice- fl oe tracks, o r re fl ec ti o n of bedrock frac tures; Pembin a 
qu adra ngl e (sca le 1:62,500). 
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Figure V 1/-42. Three Lake Agassiz beaches south of Karl
stad , Kittson County, northwestern inne
sota . Beach cre ts at 1,055, 1,045, and 
1,030 feet. ote beach pond (now a mar h) 
behind the I ,030-foot beach . Also note the 
roads and gravel pit along the beache ; 
Karlstad quadrangle (sca le I :62 ,500 ; con
tour interval 5 feet) . 

the Flandreau, Rock , and Kanaranzi , carried meltwater and 
sedi ment from the margin of the Des Moines lobe across 
the region . 

Numerous outcrops of Sioux Quartzite bear the polish 
and striations of several ice advances from different direc
tions. 

27. ROCHESTER TILL PLAIN 
In southeastern Minnesota beyond the Wisconsin mo

raines of the Owatonna area is a nearly featureless pre
Wisconsin till plain with a partial cover of loess that thick
ens eastward toward the Mississippi River (fig. VII-43). The 
eastern part of the area is deeply dissected by tributaries of 
the Mississippi-the Cannon, Zumbro, Whitewater, and 
Root Rivers. The till has been mapped as Iowan, but Ruhe 
(1969) has shown in adjacent Iowa that Iowan till is prob
ably Kan an till from which the weathering profile was 
largely removed before burial by loess. I n the eastern part 
of the plain the loess seems to rest directly on the bedrock, 
although few exposures exist, and this area has often been 
mapped as "drift less," like the portion of southwestern Wis
con in directly across the Mississippi River. 

The area of thick loess takes on a slight relief of its own, 
re ulting from local deposition of loess in long hill-like 
form (paha). The loe s presumably dates from the main 
Wisconsin glaciation, having been derived from the Mis-
i sippi River outwash or from tributary outwash plains 

(Foss and Ru t, 1962). The upland of till and loess is in
tensively farmed . 

F igure V 1/-43 . Rochester till plain north of Rochester, locally dissected by the South Fork Zumbro River. Paleozoic bed
rock is overlain by pre-Wi consin till and thin loe s; Rochester quadrangle (scale 1 :62,500; contour interval 
20 fee t). 
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The deep dissecting valleys give the eastern edge of the 
area almost a mountainous aspect, with a relief of 500 feet. 
Flat-lying Paleozoic sedimentary rocks crop out in the val
ley slopes or are mantled thickly with block-filled colluvium 
or with loess. The valley tloors are generally tlat and cleared 
of forest for farming. They abut abruptly against the heav
ily forested hill slopes. Downstream the tlat tloors are un
derlain in many cases by laminated silts and fine sands, de
posited in backwater lakes that extended upstream from the 
~v\ississippi River valley for several miles during the time of 
deposition of glacial outwash in the main valley. This depo
sitional tlooding even topped some low divides between 
tributaries, and in the l'vl ississippi valley itself it caused the 
separation of large islands of upland, as at Frontenac and 
Red Wing. 

The old valley tloors now stand as terraces, for the de
positional cycle ended when Glacial Lake Agassiz formed 
and its outlet stream (River Warren) began an epoch of 
downcutting. This cycle of dissection extended several miles 
up the tributaries from the 1\1 ississippi River, but it was 
brought to an end by the reversal in base leveL as the Lake 
Agassiz outlet shifted to the north, and the 1\1 ississippi River 
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once again began to alluviate. In the smaller tributaries an 
epicycle of cut and fill can be related to soil erosion ac
companying agricultural land clearance. In places the well 
developed alluvial soil of the main valley tloor is overlain 
by a few feet of fresh sediment eroded from cultivated hill 
slopes. 

The 1\1 ississippi River tlood plain today is a complex of 
channels, lakes, and marshes. Dams for tlood-control and 
navigation have produced some water pools, and dredging 
has changed the river channels, so the river is hardly in a 
natural condition today. But the basic features of the tlood 
plain are not completely obscured. Lake Pepin results from 
fan deposition by the Chippewa River. Practically all other 
tributary streams have also placed at least a partial dam 
across the tlood plain, either blocking the river or pushing 
it over to the far side. IV\ any of the river towns are built on 
such fans, including Winona and Lake City. The river 
channel itself. which is commonly mUltiple, is bordered by 
tree-covered natural levees that show as a pair of ribbons 
separating the channel from the backswamp, which itself 
may contain lakes. 
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REGIONAL GRAVITY FIELD 

P. K. Sims 

Gravity surveys have proved useful in the tudy of the 
geology of M inne ota, particularly when u ed in conjunc
tion with magnetic data and, where avai lab le, seismic data. 
[n this stable region , gravity anomalies having steep gradi
ents a re caused by lateral density differences in the rocks 
of the upper cru t. Accordingly , local anomalies mainly re
flect compositional differences in the Precambrian rocks at 
or near the urface, and gravity maps provide a basis for 
projecting the boundaries of the e rocks from localities of 
urface ou tcrops into areas covered by Phanerozoic deposits. 

Gravity surveys have been carried out intermittently in 
Minnesota ince early in the century, and the hi tory of 
these is di cu sed by Craddock and others (1970) in the text 
that accompanies the Bouguer gravity map of Minnesota 
and northwe tern Wisconsin . Systematic gravity surveys in 
the state were tarted in the ar ly 1960's, and a re being 
continued on a one- or two-mile grid network . The map 
are being published at a cale of I :250,000. The status of 
the detailed survey is shown in Figure V III-I. These ur
veys are intended to aid in the delineation of geologic units 
as well as to contribute to a better under tanding of the 
tectonic history. 

Figure VIII - I. Status of grav ity surv eyi ng in Minnesota 
(Li ned a rea su rveyed 1966-69; stippl ed area 
surveyed 1970; cross- rul ed area surveyed 
1971 ). 

[n Minnesota, the mean altitude i about 1,100 feet 
above sea level, and according to Woollard's (1959) em
pirical curve that relates the Bouguer anomaly to surface 
a lt itude, the approximate predicted or normal Bouguer 
anomaly for the region is about - 45 milligals. According 
to the theoretical estimates calculated from the plate equa
tion , the normal Bouguer anomaly for a mean elevation of 
1, 100 feet is -37.5 milligals (L. D. McGinnis, 1971 , writ
ten comm .). Anomali es that are significantly higher or 
lower than the predicted anomaly suggest the presence of 
relatively high- or low-density rocks in the underlying Pre
cambrian equence. 

The most prominent gravity anomaly in Minnesota is 
the Midcontinent Gravity High , a broad , positive feature 
(fig. VII [-2) that trends northward across the eastern coun 
ties into Wisconsin and Michigan (Thiel , 1956; Craddock 
and others, 1963) and extends southwestward across Iowa 
into Kansas (Woollard and Joesting, 1964; Lidiak , 1964 ; 
Goldich and others, 1966, p . 5405). Because of the tectonic 
ignificance of this feature, it has been studied by a variety 

of geophysical methods, and the broad aspects of the geolo
gy now are known (see section on Late Precambrian , this 
volume). 

South of Lake Superior, the Midcontinent Gravity High 
is 10 to 40 miles wide and is marked along its length by 
conspicuous gravity highs and intervening saddles. The 
maximum Bouguer gravity values (+ 50 mgal) on the fea
ture are south of Duluth and southwest of M inneapolis-St. 
Paul. Along most of its length , the Midcontinent Gravity 
High is flanked by linear gravity lows, which reach a mini
mum of - 89 mgal adjacent to the Wisconsin line. It has 
been shown (Thiel, 1956; Craddock and others, 1963) that 
the gravity high is caused by a raised block of thick Upper 
Precambrian mafic lavas, termed the SI. Croix horst, and 
the flanking gravity lows reflect thick successions of down
dropped Upper Precambrian sedimentary deposits. The 
lines of inflection along the steep gravity gradients that sep
arate the horst from the flanking basins coincide with steep
ly-dipping fau lts that have vertical displacements of as 
much as severa l thousand feet (Craddock and others. 1970: 
Mooney and others, 1970a and b) . Two significant bends in 
the anomaly are apparent on Figure VIII-2 . One of the e is 
south of M inneapolis-St. Paul , and possibly is caused by an 
older Precambrian fau lt that controlled the boundary of the 
horst (G . B. Morey, 1972, oral comm.). A northwest-trend
ing fault that offsets Paleozoic strata near Belle Plaine 
(S loan and Danes, 1962), a long the Minnesota River, lies a 
few miles to the northeast of the inferred basement fault . 
~nother, lesser bend northeast of the Twin Cities probably 
IS rel ated to northwest-trending , si nistral faults that offset 
the horst (G. B. Morey, 1971, oral comm .). 
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Figure vlIl-2 . Simple Bouguer gravity map of Minnesota, compi led by Robert Ayers and P. K. Sims in 1972 from various 
sources including published reports and open file maps by R. J . Ikola and L. D. McGinnis. 
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The gravity high bifurcates in northwestern Wisconsin, 
south of Lake Superior (Thiel, 1956; Craddock and others, 
1970; White, 1966), where it gives way to a nearly circular 
gravity low centered on the Bayfield Peninsula. The south
ern branch follows an outcrop belt of Middle Keweenawan 
mafic igneous rocks, including both lava flows and gabbroic 
intrusive rocks, eastward into Michigan. The northern 
branch extends along the north shore of Lake Superior, 
where it overlies the North Shore Volcanic Group, the 
Duluth Complex, and associated dikes and sills of mafic 
igneous rocks. The Douglas fault separates the north shore 
segment of the Midcontinent Gravity High from the seg
ment south of Lake Superior. 

The segment of the Midcontinent Gravity High on the 
north shore of Lake Superior is marked by two conspicuous 
highs separated by a marked gravity trough. The northern
most high has a maximum Bouguer gravity value greater 
than + 70 mgal; the southernmost anomaly has a maximum 
value greater than + 50 mgal. These gravity highs are in
ferred to represent thick successions of mafic lavas, but 
precise interpretations remain equivocal because of the 
complex structural relationships and intertonguing of the 
lavas of the North Shore Volcanic Group and the gabbroic 
rocks of the Duluth Complex (see for example White, 
1966, p. EI9). The gravity low, west of Tofte, overlies an 
area characterized by large inclusions of anorthosite in 
diabase, as at Carlton Peak (Grout and others, 1959). Ex
posures of the Duluth Complex to the west of the main 
mass of flows are coincident with gravity values in the 
range - 20 to + 30 (see Ikola, 1968b, 1970). These values 
are consistent with the average lower density of the trocto
lites and anorthositic rocks as compared to basaltic lavas. 
I nterpretation of local anomalies associated with the Duluth 
Complex is complicated by the contrasting densities of 
underlying Lower and Middle Precambrian rocks. For ex
ample, a narrow gravity trough that extends eastward from 
the vicinity of Ely (see Ikola, 1968b. 1970) appears to re
flect an eastward extension of the Giants Range batholith 
beneath the Duluth Complex. The differentiated, probably 
funnel-shaped troctolitic-gabbroic body near Bald Eagle 
Lake (P. W. Weiblen, 1965. unpub. Ph.D. thesis. Univ. 
Minn.) (T. 60-61 N .. R. 9-10 W.l. informally called the 
Bald Eagle intrusion. is reflected by a positive anomaly of 
about 8 mgal.; and small dunite bodies to the south (Bon
nichsen, 1971), along the western margin of the Duluth 
Complex, are retlected by positive anomalies of a few 
milligals. 

In his synthesis of the tectonics of the western part of 
the Keweenawan basin. White (1966) suggested that the 
gravity saddle on the Minnesota shore reflects a ridge or up
warp of pre-Keweenawan rocks that crosses the Bayfield 
Peninsula. Interestingly, the gravity low coincides with up
permost stratigraphic units of the North Shore Volcanic 
Group (see Green. this volume). 

West of the Midcontinent Gravity High. sources for the 
gravity anomalies must be sought in the Middle and Lower 
Precambrian rocks. A belt of moderately high gravity values 
about 75 miles wide, which trends west-southwestward from 
the edge of the Keweenawan province at the southwest tip 
of Lake Superior, coincides with Middle Precambrian rocks 

(see Morey, this volume). The higher Bouguer values in this 
belt coincide with outcrops of the Thomson Formation in 
Carlton County and with possibly equivalent biotite schists 
in an area north of St. Cloud. Judged from available den
sity data (Mooney and Bleifuss, 1953. table 2). these rocks 
have an average density 0.1 to 0.2 gm/cm3 greater than 
other rocks in the Middle Precambrian stratigraphic suc
cession, except perhaps the unaltered iron-formations of the 
Cuyuna district, and can account for the higher anomalies. 
The intrusive rocks of the Central Minnesota batholith co
incide with somewhat lower Bouguer gravity values, which 
is consistent with their having an average lower density 
than the graywacke-slate succession. It is of interest to note. 
however. that these intrusive rocks do not cause conspicu
ous gravity lows of the same order of magnitude as do the 
batholithic masses of Early Precambrian age. 

The remainder of Minnesota to the west of the M id
continent Gravity High is characterized by irregular grav
ity highs and lows that reflect lateral density differences in 
the Lower Precambrian rocks. The three major rock types 
in this terrane-mafic volcanic rocks of Ely Greenstone
type. graywacke-slate and associated dacitic pyroclastic de
posits of Knife Lake-type. and granitic rocks of the Algo
man bathol iths-have markedly different average densities. 
The granitic rocks have an average density about 0.3 
gm/cm3 less than the mafic metavolcanic rocks and about 
0.1 gm/cm 3 less than Knife Lake-type strata. These rock
density differences together with the universally steep dips 
of the rocks. which accentuate mass differences. result in 
distinctive anomalies. The anomalies trend northeastward 
in northern Minnesota and eastward in southwestern I'vl in
nesota. in general agreement with the average structural 
trends of the Lower Precambrian rocks in the respective 
regions. 

The most conspicuous anomalies in the Lower Precam
brian terranes are the lows over the major Algoman batho
liths. The prominent negative anomaly in northern Minne
sota. which extends from the vicinity of Ely southwestward 
for a distance of 150 miles ((kola. 1968a). coincides with 
the Giants R.ange batholith. North of Hibbing and Virginia 
it attains a minimum Bouguer gravity value of -75 mgal. 
and throughout most of its length it is less than - 60 mgal. 
At its eastern end, the gravity effect of the granitic rocks is 
"damped out" by the mass effect of the Duluth Complex 
(Ikola. 1970: Craddock and others. 1970). The gravity low 
in the vicinity of the Red Lakes also is known to coincide 
with a granitic body. and correspondingly low values in 
western I'vl innesota are presumed to overlie sizeable granitic 
bodies. as shown on the state geologic map (pI. I. this vol
ume). In southwestern Minnesota. the strongly negative 
(- 60 mgal) anomaly centered near Marshall and extending 
northeastward to the Minnesota River Valley reflects a 
large body of granitic rocks (the Sacred Heart Granite of 
Lund. 1956). 

The Vermilion batholith in northern Minnesota. termed 
the Vermilion granite-migmatite massif by Southwick (this 
volume). because of the vast amount of metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary rocks within it, does not produce con
spicuously low Bouguer gravity values. Apparently the 
average density of the rocks constituting the massif is not 
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significantly less than that of adjacent metamorphosed 
graywacke-slate. 

The gravity highs in the Lower Precambrian terrane of 
northern Minnesota coincide with mafic metavolcanic 
rocks. such as those that make up the Ely Greenstone in the 
Vermilion district. These rocks cause Bouguer gravity ano
malies in the range - 40 to + 5 mgal. The anomalies are 
accentuated at places by the presence of dense ultramafic 
bodies. as in the vicinity of Deer Lake. 30 miles west of 
Cook (Sims and others. 1970). 

Intermediate gravity values characterize the rocks of 
Knife Lake-type and large-scale intercalations of granite 
and greenstone. Because of the similarity in densities and 
magnetic susceptibilities of graywacke-slate and felsic 
(dacitic) volcanic strata. these rock types cannot be dis
tinguished separately by gravimetric and magnetic data. 

The cause of many gravity anomalies south of latitude 
46° N. in southwestern Minnesota is uncertain because of 
the sparse exposures and fragmentary knowledge of the 
geology. It is inferred. however (pI. 1. this volume). that 
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many of the common rock types that characterize the Early 
Precambrian of northern Minnesota also occur in south
western Minnesota. The apparent differences in the patterns 
of gravity (and magnetic) anomalies in the two regions can 
be accounted for perhaps by differences in structural fabric 
and metamorphic grade. 

Additional gravity data in parts of the state not now 
covered adequately wilI further increase our knowledge of 
its major geologic features. I n addition to solving local 
problems of econom ic or geologic importance. detailed 
gravity surveys are needed to delineate the outlines of the 
principal geologic rock bodies in areas of thick cover and 
to aid in solving such problems as the nature and location 
of the boundary between the 2.700 m.y.-old terrane of 
northern Minnesota and the stilI older terrane of south
western Minnesota. Advancement in knowledge of the 
geology of the basement rocks in Minnesota wilI proceed 
hand in hand with the continued application of geophysical 
techniques. 



MAGNETIC DATA AND 
REGIONAL MAGNETIC PATTERNS 

P. K. Sims 

Knowledge of the geology of M inne ota has been en
hanced substantia ll y by information obtained from mag
netic surveys. Prior to development of the airborne mag
netometer, dip-needle urveys delineated the major iron
formations of the state and disclosed several trong mag
netic anomalies in areas where the bedrock is concealed by 
thick glacial drift, as can be seen by reference to the 1932 
edition of the tate geo logic map (Grout and other , 1932). 
From 1947 to 1966, the . . Geological urvey in coopera
tion with the Minnesota eological urvey carried out aero
magnetic urveys in the tate . The separate urveys were 
pub lished by the U.S. Geological Survey at cales of 
I :250,000 or greater (fig. V III -3), and later were recom
pi led (Zietz and Kirby, 1970) at a cale of I : I ,000,000. In 
conjunction with the airborne mapping , magnetic properties 
of the Precambrian rocks were determined (Mooney, 1952 ; 
Moo ney and Bleifuss, 1953 ; Bath , 1960, 1962; Jahren , 
1963, 1965; Bath and others, 1971) to aid in interpreting 
the magnetic anomalies. The aeromagnetic map and data 
toget her wi th existing gravity maps were used extensively in 
preparing the 1970 state geologic map (pI. I , this volume). 
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Figure VIII -3. Index to publ ished aeromagnetic maps of 
Mi nnesota (Aeromag netic map of M inne
so ta: Z ietz and Kirby, 1970 is publ ished in 
color at scale of I : I ,000,000). 

MAGNETIC DATA ON PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS 

Data on the magnetic properties of most of the common 
Precambrian rocks in Minnesota are given in Tables VIII-I 
and VIII-2 . Table VI IJ -I summarizes measurements made 
by Mooney and Bleifuss (1953) on many important rock 
types ; additional data on the rocks, including density and 
magnetite and ilmenite content, were included in the pub
Ii hed report. To facilitate comparison of the data with 
tho e in Table VII 1-2, the magnetic susceptibility measure
ments of Mooney and Bleifuss were converted to induced 
magnetization by G . D. Bath of the U .S. Geological Sur
vey. Table VIII-2, compiled from data of J ahren (1965) 
and Bath and other (1971) , includes measurements of 
remanent magnetization as well as magnetic usceptibility. 
As the iron-formations and to a Ie ser extent other rock 
units have both magnetic and nonmagnetic facies, the 
measurements were restricted to those rock samples having 
a total magnetization greater than 0.000 I gauss. The mag
netic properties of three important rock types having mod
erate magnetization - erpentinized peridotite. lampro
phyres. and the Linden syenite of Grout, 1926--have not 
been determined quantitatively. 

A a generalization, the iron-formation have total 
magnetization (Bath , 1962) that are an order of magnitude 
greater than magnetic mafic igneous rock of Late Pre
cambrian age and two orders of magnitude greater than 
magnetic pha e of the granitic rocks of Early and Middle 
Precambrian age. 

The iron-formations and the Upper Precambrian mafic 
igneou rock have a dominant remanent magnetization 
and a wide range of average total magnetization. The di
rection of remanent magnetization is along the bedding for 
both the gently-dipping Biwabik Iron-formation and the 
steeply-dipping Lower Precambrian banded iron-formations 
(J ahren , 1963) and along the fossil geomagnetic field (J ah
reno 1965) for the Upper Precambrian igneous rocks. For 
the Upper Precambrian rock that were measured, the 
remanent magnetization has an approximate mean declina
tion of azimuth 290 0 and a downward inclination of about 
40 0 (fig. VII I-4) , which conforms generally to the mean 
direction of remanent magnetization determi ned for M id
die Keweenawan rocks in the Lake Superior region by Du
bois (1962) and o thers (Beck , 1970 ; Beck and Lindsley, 
1969; Books, 1968 ; and Palmer, 1970). The same inve ti
gators have shown that some of the rocks of Late Precam
brian age have a steep upward or reversed magnetization. 
which is nearly opposi te to the pre en t geomagnetic field . 
In M inne o ta, the basal 5,000 feet of mafic lava ( orth 
Sh o re Volcanic Group) in the Grand Portage area, po -
slbly the th in wedge of basaltic lava west of Duluth that 
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Table VIII-I. Induced magnetization of Precambrian rocks in Minnesota (calculated by G. D. Bath from magnetic sus
ceptibility data of Mooney and Bleifuss, 1953). 

Induced magnetization2 of 
magnetic samples, in gauss 

Total number Number of 
of magnetic1 Minimum Maximum Average 

Rock samples samples value value value 

Soudan Iron-formation 
Large sample3 3 3 .025 .069 .051 
Small sample 3 3 .031 .069 .058 

Biwabik Iron-formation 
Large sample 2 2 .033 .034 .034 
Small sample 2 2 .038 .055 .046 

Upper Precambrian rocks 
Basalt flows 

Large sample 40 31 .0001 .0058 .0022 

Small sample 40 30 .0002 .0050 .0022 

Rhyolite flows 
Large sample 5 4 .0004 .0018 .0008 

Small sample 5 3 .0003 .0004 .0004 

Duluth Complex 
Large sample 36 34 .0001 .0014 .0006 

Small sample 36 32 .0001 .0036 .0007 

Diabase 
Large sample 18 18 .0008 .0031 .0016 

Small sample 17 17 .0005 .0072 .0023 

Granophyre 
Large sample 8 8 .0001 .0044 .0014 

Small sample 8 7 .0007 .0057 .0020 

Granodiorite 
Large sample 3 2 .0003 .0005 .0004 

Small sample 3 2 .0004 .0006 .0005 

Igneous rock (Pre-Keweenawan) 
Giants Range Granite 

Large sample 16 8 .0001 .0018 .0005 

Small sample 16 7 .0002 .0012 .0005 

McGrath Gneiss of 
Woyski (1949) 

Large sample 7 5 .0001 .0011 .0005 

Small sample 7 4 .0001 .0026 .0011 

Stearns Magma series 
of Woyski (1949) 

Large sample 8 14 .0016 .0016 .0016 

Small sample 8 14 .0024 .0024 .0024 

Ely Greenstone of 
Grout and others (1951) 

Large sample 14 1 .0002 .0002 .0002 

Small sample 14 1 .0005 .0005 .0005 

1 Induced magnetization> .0001 gauss 
2 Magnetic susceptibilities (K) as measured by Mooney and Bleifuss (1953) are converted to induced magnetization (M.) by the 

equation M, = K T, where the intensity of the earth's magnetic field (T) is taken as 0.600 oersteds 
• See Mooney (1952) for method used in determining susceptibilities 
• Rock type of magnetic sample not known 
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Table VIII-2. Induced and remanent magnetizations of Precambrian rocks in Minnesota (determined by measurements on cylindrical samples; compiled by 
Bath and others, 1971). 

Induced magnetization~ Remanent magnetization Ratio of 
of magnetic samples of magnetic samples average 

(in gauss) (in gauss) remanent to 
Total Number of average 

number of magnetic1 Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum Average5 induced 
Rock samples samples value value value value value value magnetization 

Biwabik Iron-formation 

Lower Cherty Member 
Virginia Horn area 41 41 .00703 .0708 .0343 .019 1.11 .29 8.5 
Ridge area 

K> .01 cgs 8 8 .00683 .143 .0413 .030 1.88 .65 16 . 
K < .01 cgs 6 6 . 00303 .00503 .00403 .0091 .088 .039 9.8 

Members above Lower Cherty 

Ridge area 

K> .01 cgs 30 30 .00613 .0703 .0363 .0068 3.38 1.08 30. 

K < .01 cgs 9 9 .00183 .00563 .00423 .0027 .51 .073 17. 

Argo Lake area 11 11 .0113 .183 .0738 .0037 .65 .14 1.9 

Banded Iron-formation 

I) Vermilion district 39 39 .00844 .234 .0544 .0013 1.51 .15 2.8 
:r: Bear Lake area ~6 16 .00804 .264 .104 .017 .19 .089 .9 
< - Upper Precambrian igneous rocks 
0 Diabase 
tTl 
0 Remanent intensity> .01 gauss 
l' 

27 27 .0003 .0042 .0016 .010 .082 .030 19. 
0 Remanent intensity < .01 gauss 
0 

22 22 .0001 .0083 .0021 .0002 .0096 .0045 2.1 

-< Basalt flows (Duluth area) 
0 Lower sequence 24 18 .0019 .0003 .0087 .0016 5.3 'Tl 

$: Upper sequence 22 22 .0004 .0032 .0018 .0017 .033 .011 6.1 -Z Duluth Complex (Duluth area) 63 63 .0001 .0017 .0004 .0004 .017 .0028 7.0 Z 
tTl Bardon's Peak area only 42 42 .0032 .0004 .0001 .064 .0069 17. VJ 
0 
-l Granophyre 10 10 .0001 .0041 .0026 .0007 .0044 .002.4 .9 >-

Granodiorite 2 2 .0015 .0074 
Ul 

.0044 .0012 .0042 .0027 .6 
00 
-....) 
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Table VIII-2. Continued. Induced and remanent magnetizations of Precambrian rocks in Minnesota (determined by measurements on cylindrical samples; 
compiled by Bath and others. 1971). 

Rock 

Igneous rocks of intermediate composition 

Tonalite (Giants Range batholith) in 
Birch Lake area 

Snowbank Lake stock 

Mafic phase (actinolitic gabbro) of 
Warman Quartz 
Monzonite of Woyski (1949) in 
Mora area 

Hillman tonalite of Woyski (1949) 
in Rum River area 

Freedhem Tonalite of Woyski (1949) 

Igneous rocks of felsic composition 

Giants Range Granite 

McGrath Gneiss of Woyski (1949) 

Ely Greenstone of Grout and others (1951), 
including wall rock of Soudan Iron
formation 

Total 
number of 

samples 

32 

39 

4 

5 
19 

51 
4 

46 

1 Arbitrarily defined as total magnetization> .0001 gauss 
2 Geomagnetic field = .600 oersteds 
3 Measured across the layers 
4 Measured along the layers 
5 Assumes a constant direction 

K = magnetic susceptibility 

Induced magnetization~ 
of magnetic samples 

(in gauss) 

Remanent magnetization 
of magnetic samples 

(in gauss) 
Number of ----________________________ _ 

magnetic1 

samples 

32 

39 

4 

5 
11 

23 

4 

14 

Minimum Maximum 
value value 

.0005 

.0001 

.0009 

.0007 

.0005 

.0001 

.0022 

.0032 

.0011 

.0020 

.0033 

.0018 

.0006 

. 0003 

Average 
value 

.0012 

.0011 

.0010 

.0014 

.0017 

.0004 

.0004 

.0001 

Minimum Maximum 
value value 

AverageS 
value 

.0001 

.0038 

.0013 

.0005 

.0056 

.0008 

.0005 

.0002 

.0016 

Ratio of 
average 

remanent to 
average 
induced 

magnetization 

.7 

.4 

.5 

16 . 
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Figure VIII-4 . Directi o n of remanent magnetizat ion of Keweenawan rock In vicinity of Duluth (after Bath and others, 
197 1 ). 

und erli es the Duluth Complex , and the o-call ed "Logan 
sill s" of Law o n (1893) in th e Rove Formation in Cook 
County (see Green , this vo lume) have reversed magnetic 
po larit ie . The di aba e th a t give th e Esko anomaly, west 
of Duluth , probabl y a l 0 has a reversed magnetization . 

All mea ured rocks o th er th an the iron-formations and 
the Upper Precambri an mafic igneous rocks have a domi
nant induced mag neti za ti o n, which i dependent on the 
amount of magnetite in th e rock (see Mooney and Bleifu , 
1953; J ahren, 1963) . Intermed iate intru ive rocks-such a 
th e dioritic facies of th e Giant Range Granite in the Birch 
Lake a rea south of Ely, the Snowbank tock , part of th e 
Hillm an to nalite of Woyski ( 1949), and the Freedhem 
ton alite of Woyski (1949)-have moderate magnetizations, 
whereas most fe lsic intrusive rock have weak magneti m. 
The metamorphosed ba alti c lavas and as ociated metadia
bases of the Ely Greenstone and of o th er Lower Precam
brian unit have low magneti zations becau e prim ary mag
netite was destroyed by th e pervas ive low-g rade metamor
phism. An exception is the mafic volcanic rock included 
within th e large granitic ba tholiths and in th e contact zone 
o f the Duluth Complex ( chwartz, 1924) . T he e rock con
tain magnetite and have moderate mag netizati ons . All 
samples of graywacke and late from th e Lower and Midd le 
Precambri an unit (Moon ey and Bleifuss, 1953 , table 2) 
and of the Hinckl ey Sand tone and the Fond du Lac For
mation a re nonm agnetic , a are th e Phanerozo ic rocks of 
the region . 

MAGNETIC ANOMALIES 

The factors determining magnetic anomalies in Minne-
ota have been discussed by Bath ( 1960, 1962) and Bath 

and other (1971 ). They have hown that the induced mag
neti m cannot exp lain all the anomalies. and that both in
duced and remanent magnetization must be considered. 

The M iodle Precambrian iron-formations give magnetic 
anomalie that vary in am plitude and charac ter. Except 
where magnetite has been oxidized to hematite and limon
ite and where the magnetite content of unaltered formations 
i negligible, the iron-formations produce anomalies rang
ing from a few hundred to several thousand gammas in 
aeromag netic traver es 1,000 fee t above the grou nd . The 
Biwabik I ron-formation of the Me abi range has been 
tudied in detai l (Bath. 1962). The we tern end of the range 

-west of Calumet-has anomalies ranging from 50 to 200 
gammas, which are consistent with a very low magnetite 
cont ent in the Biwabik. The ma in Mesabi district is over
lai n by irregula r highs and lows that reflect change in the 
magnetite cont ent of th e iron-form ation , and which are in
terpreted (Bath, 1962, p. 635) to indicate th at th e dominant 
magneti zatio n (about 0 .012 gauss) is induced and across the 
layers (in the direction of th~ geomagnetic fie ld). The tota l 
magnitude of these anomalies is about 1,000 gammas. The 
anomalies associated with the East Mesabi district are mark
edly different. East of Mesaba a strong negative anomaly 
overlies th e iron-formation and irregular hi ghs occur to the 
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south, between the subcrop of the Biwabik I ron-formation 
and the younger (Keweenawan) Duluth Complex, An 
anomaly in T. 60 N" R. 13 W. has a negative value of 
5,000 gammas and a positive value of 7,000 gammas, giving 
an anomaly with a total amplitude of 12,000 gammas. The 
change in the anomaly pattern over the east l'vlesabi district 
cannot be accounted for by changes in either the structural 
attitude or magnetite content of the Biwabik Iron-forma
tion, and Bath (1962, p. 642-646) interpreted the strong 
negative anomaly to have resulted from metamorphism by 
the Duluth Complex. I n the contact zone adjacent to the 
complex, a rise in temperature above the Curie point of the 
magnetite would have removed all the original magf'etiza
tion and introduced remanent magnetization in the direc
tion of the earth's magnetic field during Keweenawan time 
(see Bath. 1962, fig. I). Because the present position of the 
remanent magnetization in the iron-formation is nearly 
horizontaL the north-seeking magnetic pole of the remanent 
magnetism exerts a strong influence and causes negative 
anomalies over the iron-formation. A similar negative 
anomaly is associated with the Gunflint I ron-formation 
where it is in contact with the Duluth Complex. 

The nearly vertically-dipping iron-formations in the 
North and South Cuyuna ranges have intermediate positive 
anomalies in the range of 2,000 to 3,000 gammas; most 
likely the dominant magnetization is induced. 

The Lower Precambrian iron-formations have strong 
positive anomalies, even where folded, except in areas 
where magnetite has been oxidized, as at the Soudan mine 
and at Ely. The anomalies typically have amplitudes of 
about 10,000 gammas and are elongate parallel to the strike. 
The largest recorded positive anomaly in Minnesota 
(20,000 gammas at 1,000 feet above the ground) occurs 
over a vertical, folded iron-formation near Bear Lake, north 
of Nashwauk (Bath and others, 1965). The anomalies can 
be accounted for by a dominant remanent magnetization 
along the bedding, which is nearly parallel to the induced 
magnetism (fig. VIII-5). Bath and others (197 I) believed 
that most of the remanence is viscous magnetization ac
quired from the action of the earth's present magnetic field. 

The mafic igneous rocks of Late Precambrian age give 
irregular local anomalies of low to high amplitudes, many 
of which are negative. Because of the juxtaposition of posi
tive and negative anomalies, the average (or regional) 
anomaly over the rocks depends markedly on the volume 
of rock affecting the magnetic field measurements. Because 
the remanent magnetization direction of the Upper Pre
cambrian mafic rocks differs markedly from the direction 
of the present geomagnetic field, the anomaly patterns of 
these rocks differ from the induction anomaly. Bath (1960) 
has shown that the Keweenawan lava flows on the north
west limb of the Lake Superior syncline can be expected to 
have lower magnetic anomalies than those on the southeast 
limb because of southeastward tilting of the northwest limb 
since the remanent magnetism was imposed. Tilting of the 
northwest limb has rotated the direction of remanent mag
netization to a nearly horizontal position, and as a conse
quence the north-seeking pole of the remanent magnetism 
exerts a strong influence and can produce negative anoma

lies on this limb. 
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A thin, serpentinized peridotite body at Little Long 
Lake, northwest of Ely, produces a sharp, linear, positive 
anomaly of about 1,500 gammas at 1,000 feet altitude and 
of about 2,500 gammas at 400 feet above the ground. 
Other, smaller peridotite bodies in the Vermilion district 
give moderate "bulls-eye" anomalies of lesser amplitude. 

The anomalies given by the rocks comprising the major 
batholiths have moderately low amplitudes, with small 
superposed anomalies of moderate amplitude. The western 
part of the Giants Range batholith produces a broad posi
tive anomaly of 100-200 gammas, which is consistent with 
an average induced magnetization of 0.0002 to 0.0004 
gauss. Numerous anomal ies of 50-100 gammas disrupt the 
smooth regional anomaly, and are caused by rocks having 
slightly greater magnetizations. The dioritic rocks near 
Birch Lake, in the eastern part of the batholith, have an 
average anomaly of about 500 gammas at an altitude of 
1,000 feet. The syenitic Snowbank stock and the alkalic 
Linden pluton yield similar moderate positive anomalies. 

The Middle Precambrian intrusive rocks, in central 
Minnesota, are characterized by irregular. moderate or low 
positive anomalies. The tonalitic rocks from the Freedhem 
pluton and locally within the Hillman pluton are marked 
by moderate positive anomalies of about 500 and 1,000 
gammas respectively, which are consistent with the mea
sured induced magnetizations (table VIII-2). The more fel
sic Warman quartz monzonite and Stearns magma series of 
Woyski (1949) give low-amplitude anomalies comparable 
to the McGrath Gneiss. 

REGIONAL MAGNETIC PATTERNS 
Because the Phanerozoic rocks are thin and essentially 

non-magnetic, the near-surface fabric of the Precambrian 
rock units is strikingly apparent in the magnetic patterns 
(e! plate I and the aeromagnetic map by Zietz and Kirby, 
1970). 

The Lower Precambrian rocks of northern and western 
Minnesota are characterized by irregular. mainly northeast
trending magnetic anomalies that accurately reflect the 
fabric of the greenstone-granite complexes. The most 
prominent anomalies overlie the thin, steeply-dipping, 
banded iron-formations that are common in the metabasal
tic units of the greenstone belts. Many of these are curvi
linear, and indicate the complex fold patterns in these 
rocks. A few anomalies of nearly comparable amplitude 
result from small bodies of serpentinized peridotite. The 
batholith plutonic rocks, as for example the Giants Range 
batholith, produce low-amplitude, crudely linear anomalies 
or irregular, moderate-sized anomalies that are slightly 
higher than those over the felsic volcanic rocks and the 
graywacke-slates. The major fault in the Precambrian ter
rane, the Vermilion (see Sims, this volume), is expressed 
in northwestern Minnesota as a linear feature that separates 
terranes having contrasting magnetic trends and patterns. 

The magnetic anomalies over the Lower Precambrian 
rocks of southwestern Minnesota reflect the easterly trend 
of these rocks, but are difficult to interpret because of the 
sparse exposures. The strong, relatively small linear and 
elliptical anomalies are interpreted as iron-formations and 
mafic igneous rocks. The differences in fabric and intensity 
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Figure V III -5. Directi o n of remanent magnetization of Lower Precambrian iron-formatio ns (after Bath and others, 1971) . 

of the anomali es may indicate a ge nerall y higher grade of 
metamorphi sm than in northern Minnesota. 

The mag neti c pattern s over the Middle Precambri an 
rocks are mo re diverse and genera ll y less distinctive than 
th ose of th e Lower Precambr ian rocks. Strong, linear mag
netic anomali es coi ncide with th e Mesabi range (Bath , 
1962) and the iron-formati on of the Cuyun a district 
(Schmidt, 1963) . The lows between segments of strong pos i
tive anomalies over the Mesabi range reflect the important 
hematite-limonite direc t- hipping ores of the range. In the 
vi c inity of St. C loud (Z ietz and Kirby , 1970), num erous, 
scattered, small anomalies that a re conspicuous but some-

what weaker than those produced by iron-formations main 
ly reflect intermediate and mafic intrusive rocks of Middle 
Precambri an age. The graywacke-slate and related strata of 
the variou sedimentary rock units of Middle Precambrian 
age give a neutral but heterogeneous magnetic backgrou nd . 

The dominant magnetic feature of the state, given by 
Upper Precambri an rocks, coincides precisely with the M id
continent Gravity High (Craddock and o thers, 1963 ; Sims 
and Zietz, 1967 ; King and Zietz, 197 1). In east-central 
Minnesota and adj acent areas in Wisconsin , outh of Lake 
Superior , a broad positive a nomaly with sho rt-period highs 
and lows overli es mafic lavas that are at or near the surface 
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and local lows overlie thick sequences of nonmagnetic sedi
mentary rocks on the tlanks of the feature (Mooney and 
others, 1970a and b). Southward, in the subsurface, the 
magnetic gradients over the lavas become more gentle and 
retlect increasing depths to their upper surface. An elliptical 
magnetic low centered at Minneapolis-St. Paul retlects a 
sedimentary basin that contains about 5,000 feet of non
magnetic sedimentary rocks of the Solor Church Forma
tion (Morey, in prep.) and overlying lower Paleozoic strata. 

The magnetic pattern over the Upper Precambrian 
rocks on the north shore of Lake Superior is characterized 
by markedly contrasting magnetic anomalies, both positive 
and negative (see Zietz and Kirby, 1970). I n generaL the 
lavas give weak anomalies, the diabasic rocks that intrude 
the lavas give strong positive anomalies, and the Duluth 
Complex gives a regional negative anomaly. In detaiL the 
anomalies are variable and complex. The lowermost, re
versely polarized lavas in the Grand Portage area and prob
ably also west of Duluth yield conspicuous negative anoma
lies. The younger lavas in the succession give linear, inter
mediate anomalies of slightly different magnitude that re
tlect small differences in the magnetism of individual mafic 
and felsic tlows (see table VIII-I L but the pattern is largely 
obscured by the strong positive anomalies given by the 
nearly conformable diabase sills. The generally low anoma
lies in the basalt as compared to the diabase are consistent 
with the lower induced and remanent magnetizations (tables 
VIII-1 and 2) of the basaltic rocks. The diabasic intrusive 
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rocks (Logan Intrusions) in the flat-lying Rove Formation, 
along the Canadian border in Cook County, give negative 
anomalies, as a result of having a reversed polarity. The 
negative regional anomaly given by the Duluth Complex is 
interrupted by short-period, strongly positive anomalies. 
The negative anomalies coincide with the troctolitic rocks 
and anorthositic gabbro that comprise most of the complex. 
Except in Cook County, along the northern margin of the 
complex, the rocks contain ilmenite as the dominant opaque 
oxide (P. W. Weiblen, 1971, oral comm.). The smaIL cir
cular positive anomalies scattered through the southern part 
of the complex retlect small dunite or peridotite bodies. 
The larger, irregular positive anomalies along the south
eastern margin (upper contact) of the complex reflect 
granophyre and granodioritic bodies. These late intrusive 
phases of the complex commonly contain magnetite as the 
dominant oxide and have relatively strong total magnetiza
tions (table VIlI-2). 

The birds-eye pattern of contrasting positive and nega
tive anomalies in southeastern Minnesota is inferred to be 
caused by a buried gabbroic complex similar lithologically 
to the Duluth Complex. The strong, eastward-trending posi
tive anomaly that crosses longitude 92 0 N. is caused by a 
titaniferous magnetite body, which was intersected by drill
ing at a depth of about 800 feet. Possibly the strong nega
tive anomaly at the western edge of the inferred subjacent 
body is caused by reversely polarized magnetic rocks. 
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GROUND·WATER RESOURCES IN MINNESOTA 

Rudolph K. Hogberg 

xcep t for local areas in th e northeast and we t, M in
nesota has adequ ate re ources of good quality ground water. 
Mo t rural area and towns obtai n their water supp li es from 
well s. Minneapolis and t. Paul use large volumes of ground 
water for a ir co nditi oning. However, the Twin Itles metro
politan area and many o th er large communities in the state 
obtain nearly all their water upplie from stream s and 
lakes. 

In th e state, reli ab le data on th e position , structural con
figura ti on , and areal ex ten t of the bedrock aquifers gen
erall y are avai lab le o nl y for th e major urban centers. How
ever, even in the urban areas specific information on the 
physical and chemical enviro nm ents of the geologic unit 
generall y is poo rl y known . 

STRA TIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL 
CONTROLS 

In Minnesota, ground water occurs in both the uncon
solidated rocks, ma inl y glac ial drift , and the bedrock , and 
is available locally from one to several aquifers depending 
upon particular hydrodynamic and geologic conditions . 

Glacial Drift 

As discussed previously (Wright . this vo lume), four ice 
lobes flowed across th e land surface of Minnesota during 
the latest, o r Wi consin, glaciation . Each lobe included 
from one to four phases of advance and rece ion (Wright 
and Ruhe, 1965). The compo ite effect of the Pleistocene 
glacia tion is th e several type of con tructional features that 
now form Min nesota's varied landscape : onl the extreme 
no rth eastern pa rt of th e tate has landform re ulting from 
glac ial ero io n (fig. IX-I) . Approximately 60 percent of the 
state's surface. o ther than lakes. i immediately underlain 
by mora i nal deposits , abo ut 25 percent by lacustrine de
pos its, and th e rema ind er by outwash deposits. Po tglacial 
ero ion, during th e past app roximately 10.000 years. has 
so mewhat mod ifi ed the surface glacial features. 

The glacial deposits are composed of rock materials that 
were ava ilabl e to th e ice lobes at th e land surface. Materials 
ca rri ed from a no rth and northeastern provenance (fig. IX
I) a re generally red and sandy and a re composed predomi
nantly of sa nd-size parti c les; th e pebble-size fractio n con
sists mostl y of crystalline rock . In contra t. the materials 
th at were ca rri ed from a no rthwestern provenance are yel
low or gray and calca reous ; th ey are mos tl y composed of 
sa nd-s ize pa rticl e but have considerabl e quantities of ilt
and clay-size particles; in so me areas a considerable part of 
th e and- and pebble-size fraction is shale. 

In asmuch as the glacial deposits a re heterogeneous, a 
knowledge of their stratigraphic relationships is needed to 
determine th e environments most suitable for th e occur
rence of ground water. I n the Minneapolis quadrangle, for 

example, studies of th e surficial deposits indicate that the 
size, shape, and sequ ence of the glacial deposits depended 
upon th e environm ent that existed during the time the ice 
lobes occupi ed the region. In this area, the moraines are 
composed mo tly of till , and fo rm sheet- li ke deposits, each 
layer of which consists of a heterogeneous mixture of par
ticles ranging in size from si lt to boulders. Many of the till 
depo its are composed dominantly of sands that are in a 
matrix of silt- and clay-size particles. Outwash plains, the 
composite apron of several alluvia l fans that were deposi
ted by meltwater streams, tend to consist of several out
wash deposits, each of whi c h is lens-shaped in section , fan 
shaped in plan , and composed of stratified sands. I ce-con
tact deposits- kames, eskers and ice crevasse fillings-are 
limited to small parts of the area and are transitional in 
lithology between till and outwash deposits. The primary 
glacial deposits common ly were reworked by waters that 
formed mall glacial lake and by late- and postglacial 
streams. The resulting tabular bodies of stratifi ed sand 
commonly contain silty sand layers. In some parts of Min
ne ota , large glacial lakes such as Agassiz, Aitkin , Duluth, 

emadji , and Upham (fig. IX-I) provided basins for the 
accumu lation of si lty and clayey sedimen ts fro m 5 to 80 
feet thick . These extinct glacia l lake basins as well as most 
smaller ba ins in northwestern , north-central , and east
central Minnesota now have a surface cover of peat. Th in 

Lake deposits 

!:;;;::;:;;;:;;:;:J 
Ou twaSh and ferrace sands 

C:=J 
Oes MOines 10 be dnft 
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CJ 
Superior and RainY lobe 

drifts thi nly covenng bedrock 

C:=J 
Pre - Superior lobe drift 

~;t--t--t-'T--L,-L-f--l.-*~-,--\th inly cover t ng bedrock 

Figure IX-I . Surficial (glacial) geologic m ap of Minnesota. 
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layers of loess, composed mo tly of ilt-size particles, cover 
the bedrock and glacial drift in part of southeastern Min
nesota (Wright , this volume). 

Little or no definitive quantitative information is ava il
able in the state on either recharge of surface waters to th e 
ground-water system or addition of ground waters to the 

urface water sy tem . Judged from the sparse data, it seems 
probable that tills form confining beds, lake deposits fo rm 
impermeable to semi-permeable barriers to water fl ow, and 
ice-contact depo its provide environments imila r to out
wash and till deposits. Most of the data now avai lab le con
cern the state's shall ow-drift aquifers from which most of 
the ground water is pumped . 

Bedrock 

Rocks ranging in age from Early Precambrian to Late 
Cretaceous comprise the bedrock of Minnesota (pI. I). The 
bedrock surface common ly is buried beneath approxi mately 
100 to 200 feet of glacial drift, and locally more, and it is 
exposed in parts of northeastern and south eastern Minne
sota. Altitudes on the bedrock surface range from a low of 
about 500 feet above sea level beneath the Red River Val
ley , in the northwest , to 2,30 I feet at Eagle Mountai n in 
Cook County, in the northeast (fig. IX-2) . 

The Precambrian rocks are dominantly impervious ig
neous and metamorphic rocks; Upper Precambrian arkosic 
sandstones and shales occur beneath Paleozoic rocks in 
east-central Minnesota. Paleozoic rocks c rop out in south
eastern Mi nn esota and occur beneath Mesozoic and Ceno
zoic st rata in extreme northwestern Minnesota. I n the 
southeastern part, the Paleozoic rocks comprise the Hol
landale embayment (see A ustin , this vo lum e) . Small basins 
and faults within the Precambrian rocks provided minor to 
major con tro ls on deposition and the present structure of 

Figure IX-2 . T opographic map of bedrock surface. 
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the overl ying Pal eozo ic succes io n (A ustin , 1969). The 
Twin ity basin , the on ly forma ll y named basin in th e state, 
is abo ut 2 ,000 squ are miles in area and conta in a max i
mum of abo ut I , I 00 feet of Paleozo ic and 200 feet of Up
per Precambrian rocks th at comprise th e water-bea ring 
strata of the bas in . A max imum of 1,500 feet of Paleozo ic 
rocks (A ustin , 1970b) occur within the southern part of 
the Ho ll andale embayment. I n the no rthwes tern co rn er of 
the state, as much a 450 feet of Ordovician rocks a re over
la in by about 40 feet of Jura sic "red bed" at the easte rn 
margi n of the Willi ston basin . 

Upper Cretaceou sandstones and hales, which range 
from 50 to 400 feet in thickness, un conform abl y ove rli e th e 
older bedrock in western Minnesota (A ustin , thi s vo lume) . 

GROUND-W ATER PROVINCES 
To desc rib e th e ground-w ater resources of Minnesota, 

it is convenient to divide the tate into fo ur provi nces
southeastern , east-central, northeastern , and western (fig. 
IX-3) . The boundarie of each province a re drawn as close
ly as possible to the limits of the controlling geo log ic 
features, which generally are various stratigraphic units 
wi thin th e glacial drift. The southeaste rn provi nce is char
acter ized by near-surface glac ial deposits, mainly of north 
western provenance, which overlie Paleozoic bedrock with
in the Holl andale embayment. The ea t- central prov ince is 
underlain by drift of northwestern provenance which aver
ages about 100 fee t in thickn ess. Till compri se most of th e 
surficial deposits, and extensive areas of ou twash sands 
occur in th e western part of this province. The principal 
bedrock aqui fe r, th e Hinckley Sandsto ne, underli es the 
drift in the eastern part. The northeastern prov ince has a 
thin discontinuous cover of drift of northeastern and north
ern provenances. The western province has the most vari ed 

Figure IX-3 . Ground-water provinces of Minnesota. 



geologic environment of the four ground-water provinces. 
In mo t of thi s area, impervious c ry talline rock s of Pre
cambrian agc are directl y overlain by 50 to 400 feet of 

retaceous shal e and and tones. I n the northwestern 
corner of the province, as much as 500 feet of Ordovician 
and Jura ic rocks overlie th e basement rock surface. Gla
cial Lake Aga siz, which covers most of the northwestern 
part , contains clayey lake plain sediments and small local 
sand bodi es. Drift , domin antl y of northwestern provenance, 
and assoc iated surface and buri ed outwash depo its, over
li es th e bedrock in th e outhern part of the province. 

Southeastern Province 

The state's large t yields of ground water are from the 
southeastern provi nce. The combi ned M t. imon -H inckley 
and th e combined Prairie du hi en-J ord an are the most 
prolific aquifers. Glacial drift aquifers yield low (5-100 
gpm) to moderate (100-695 gpm) amounts of ground water. 

The ground-water upplies in the south eastern province 
are adequate for pre ent and foreseeable needs. In onl y a 
few a reas are sufficient quantitie of ground water of 
acceptable quality absent. In much of the province, and 
and gravel aquifers (fig. IX-4) are capable of yielding much 
mo re water th an is currentl y withdrawn ; ome of th em 
have potenti al yie ld of more than 500 gpm to wells less 
than 300 feet deep. The bedrock aquifers are among the 
highest yielding aquifers in th e United States. Yields from 
the Prairie du Chi en-Jordan and the Mt. imon-Hinckley 
aquifers range from 500 to 3,000 gpm to well 400 to 1,800 
feet deep . The ground water from the outheastern province 
is suitable for most u es with mode rate treatm ent. Gener
all y, the hardness and high iron content need to be cor
rected. Other chemical characteristics such as ulfate, 
chloride, nitrate, and dissolved olid meet drinking water, 
irrigation , and many indu tri al standards. 

Yields to wells In 
sand and grovel 

c=J 
More than 500 GPM 

c=J 
40 to 500 GPM 

b:::::::::::::::1 
Less rhon 4 0 GPM 

c=J 
B~droc k at or near 
the land surface 

Figure IX-4 . Yields to wells in sand and gravel deposits , 
upper Mississippi River watershed. 

Twin Cities Metropolitan Area 
Ground water is stored within the bedrock, glacial drift, 

and post glacial alluvium (table IX-I ) in the Twin Cities 
metropol i tan a rea. 

Glacial Drif l and A llu vium Aquifers. A sequence of 
glacial deposits from 50 to 500 feet thick overli es the eroded 
Paleozoic bedrock surface in the area. Sha llow-less than 
125 feet deep-aquifers provide water for most suburban 
domestic wells, and some of the wells have been polluted by 
the effluents from oi l absorption systems. umerous lenses 
of gravell y sand are known to occur in the drift at medium 
depths, but information on th eir water quality and yields 
is poorly known . Probably the highest yielding drift aqui
fers are bodies of sand th at are confined within the network 
of buried bedrock vall eys. The valleys that have been de
lin eated (see Payne, 1965) are 0.25 to 1.25 miles wide, 50 
to 450 feet deep, and extend for tens of miles. 

Ri ver terraces containing abundant deposits of sand 
parallel the Mississippi, Minnesota, and St. Croix Rivers and 
their major tributaries. These deposi ts are as much as 200 
fee t above the river levels, are as much as ISO feet thick, 
and have yields of as much as 500 gpm. The water table 
surface slope, however, toward the river channels, and 
accordingly the saturated thicknesses attain only a few tens 
of feet. Some of the ands of the terrace deposits and of 
the flood pl ains contain si lty materi als whose yields ap
proximate 40 gpm. 

Bedrock Aquifers. The sedi mentary rocks within the 
Twin Ci ty basi n are a maximum of about 1,300 feet thick , 
and contain six aquifers (table IX-I and fig . IX-5). Two 
majo r and four minor aquifers yield water to wells. The 
major aquifers are the Mt. Simon-Hinckley and Prairie du 
Chien-J o rd an; the minor ones include the Ironton-Gales
vi lle, the Reno Member of the Franconia Formation , the 
St. Peter, and th e Platteville-Decorah aquifers. 

The Platteville-Decorah , the shallowest of the Twin 
City aquifers, yields low quantities of water from fractures. 
The undt:rlying t. Peter Sandstone, which is approximately 
140 fee t thick . is capable of yielding moderate quantities of 
moderately hard (6 1- 120 ppm) water, but the quality of the 
water i questionable in heavil y urbanized areas. Beneath 
the I. Peter i the combined Prai rie du C hien-Jordan 
aqui fer. Of the two units, the Jordan Sandstone has the 
greater porosi ty. but the Prai rie du Chien Group provides 
the highest yield . The 5-foot-thick. very silty dolomite beds 
of the SI. Lawrence Formation separate the J ordan Fonna
tion from the 130-foot-thick Reno M ember of the Fran
conia Formation. Small quantities of moderately hard water 
are available from the Reno. Below the Reno, separated by 
si lty to dolomitic sandstone beds of the Franconia confin
ing bed , is the approximately 65-foot-thick I ronton-Gales
ville aquifer. Intakes for wells in the Ironton-Galesville 
aq uifer range in depth from 500 to 1,200 feet. Because of 
the higher yields from aquifers above and below, few wells 
are completed in the Reno and the Ironton-Galesville, and 
accordingly on ly sparse data are available on their yields. 
However, water levels are lower than in the Jordan Sand
stone, howing that rech arge is received from above. The 
Mt. Simon-Hinckley aquifer, the deepest and second most 
important aquifer of the Twin City basin , yields moderate 
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Table IX-I . Water-bearing characte ristics of geolog ic units, Twin C ity basin . 
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to hi gh quantiti es of relati vely soft « 60 ppm) water. It is 
underl ai n by th e sandsto ne and shales of the Fond du Lac 
Form ati o n. A ltho ugh less permeable th an th e Pra iri e du 
Ch ien-J o rdan aqui fe r, the Mt. Simo n-Hinckl ey aquife r is 
th icker-about 235 fee t-and yields about as much water 
to wells. Howeve r, th e lo ng-term yields probabl y will be 
less because of its slower rate of recharge. 
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G round-wa ter Supplies. At most pl aces in th e T win C ity 
basin (fig. IX-5) , th e water is und er a rt esian pressure. 
Pumping of large vo lumes of ground water from well s with 
in th e metropo litan area ha changed the direct io n and ra te 
of no rm al ground-water circul ati on. Water levels in th e 
bedrock and g lac ia l aquifers have declined appreciabl y since 
the first reco rds in 1885 . Pi ezometri c surface maps show 
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Figure IX-5 . Diagrammatic section through Twin ity basin showing probable direction of water movemen.t. 

that as a result of heavy pumping, water is now flowing 
toward the pumping centers instead of toward streams and 
lakes as it did previously . However, natural hydraulic 
gradients have been rever ed in only a small part of the 
metropolitan area. 

Bedrock wells in downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul 
a re closely spaced and interfere with one another, especial
ly during the heavy pumping required for air conditioni ng. 
Piezometric maps drawn o n the Prairie du C hien-Jordan 
aquifer indicate that the water levels declined about 70 feet 
in downtown Minneapolis and as much as 90 feet in down
town St. Paul between 1885 and 1965 (fig. lX-6). Water 

levels within the Mt. Simon-Hinckley aquifer for the same 
period have been lowered as much as 230 feet in downtown 
M inneapoli and as much as 170 feet in downtown St. 
Paul. The greatest declines, in general , coincide with the 
areas of greatest pumpage. Outward from the well concen
trations, the water-level declines have been less. Water 
levels in the Mt. Simon-Hinckley aquifer generally fluctu
ate from less than a foot to about 10 feet during the day . 
Water levels in the Prairie du Chien-Jordan aquifer, how
ever, fluctuate as much as 5 to 10 feet in a day in winter 
and as much as 5 to 40 feet a day in summer. The water 
levels generally do not return , in the off-season, to the 
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F igure IX-6. Decline of the piezometric surface of Mt. 
Simon-Hinckley aquifer from 1885 to 1965 , 
in a pa rt of the Twin C ities metropolit an 
area. 

level of th e previous year, thus resulting in a general down
ward trend in water levels. This lowering has caused local 
problems such as increased pumping costs and pump setting 
charges. It sho uld be pointed out that th e problems asso
ciated with water-level declines are mostly economic in 
nature. Another problem is that most of the poss ibl e annual 
recharge to th e bed rock aquifers is being discharged to 
streams and lakes and evaporated to th e atmosphere fro m 
land and water surfaces and transpired from plants. Thus, 
the theoretical y ield of the Twin Ci ti es area far exceeds 
present wi thdrawals. 

The Hollandale Embayment (southern part) 
Paleowic bedrock aqui fe rs prov ide abundant ground

water supplies within parts of the H o ll andale emb ay ment. 
Impo rt ant sha ll ow aquifers include sand bodies within th e 
glacial drift and allu vial deposits within th e deeply erod ed 
ri ver vall eys. 

G lacial Drift and Alluvium Aquifers. The bedrock in 
the Ho ll anda le embay ment is covered by 50 to 200 feet of 
glacial drift, in th e same way as in th e Twin City basin . An 
exceptio n is th e so-call ed "drift less area" in th e extreme 
south eastern part of th e state, which contains scatte red drift 
but is mostly covered by a thin layer o f loess. The drift con
tains irregularly spaced sand and gravel aq uifers of different 
sizes (fig. IX-4) , the most important of which are co nfin ed 
within buried bedrock valleys. 

The vall ey of th e Mississippi Riv er is filled with as 
much as 200 fee t of alluvi um , which are fl ood plai n de
posits as much as 10 miles wide. Wells within the alluvium 
have yields greater th an 1,000 gpm, thus providing ade
quate water suppli es for most industrial and muni cipa l users 
with in the a rea of the Mississippi Ri ver flood plai n. 
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Bedrock Aquifers. The bedrock of th e Ho ll and a le em
bay ment comprises a large so uthward-plun gi ng ynclin e, th e 
ax is of which extends from the Twin C iti es to A lbert Lea 
and Austin . With o ne exceptio n, th e Devonian edar Va l
ley Formation , water is ob tained from th e same sa ndsto ne 
formation as in th e Twin C ity basin . In the A u tin area, 
gro und water is obta in ed from th e eda r Valley aq ui fer. 
Yields from thi s aqui fe r are low to modera te and are gen 
erally from mall chann elways along rock frac tures. The 
und erlying Galena, Decorah . and Platteville formati on 
y ield small quantiti es of g round water from fractures and 
vugs. Except for a silt y- or shal y-sand tone confi ning bed 
th at is 20 to 35 fee t above its base, th e St. Peter Sands tone 
generall y has a hi gh porosi ty. The aq ui fer is a depend able 
so urce of small to moderate quantities of water for house
ho ld and fa rm use and fo r a few sma ll municipal and in 
dustrial suppli es. The Prairie du C hi en-Jordan aquifer sup
plies hi gh yields of moderately hard water. The Mt. Simon
Hinck ley aq uifer su pplie moderate to h ig h yields of rel a
tively soft water, but the M t. Simon i absent at the northern 
limits of the south eastern province, and th e Hinckley Sand 
stone is mi ssing in all but the northern prong. Scattered , 
thin patches of Upper Cretaceo us clay, sha le, and impure 
sandstone overlie the Paleozo ic surface in about 20 percent 
of the Ho ll and ale embayment. Yields from these are most ly 
low- IO to 50 gpm . 

East-Central Province 
Ground-water resources of th e east-centra l province oc

cur mostly with in outwash sand deposits that were left by 
the glaciers that moved over the area from th e northeast. 
Moderate to high yields are ava il ab le from the Upper Pre
cambrian Hinck ley Sandstone , and very low yields of water 
of variab le quality a re ava il ab le from the frac tured crystal
lin e rock of Early, Midd le, and Late Precambrian age. 

In this region , the glacial drift ranges in thickne s from 
50 to 300 feet but generall y is less th an 100 feet thi ck . It 
consists mostl y of till that wa depos ited as moraines of low 
to moderate reli ef and as till pl ai ns (Wright and Watt , 
1969 ; Leverett, 1932). Small o utw ash plains occur between 
th e morai nal ridges ; extensive o utwash deposits occur in the 
western part of the province (fig. IX-4) . The red , clayey to 
ilty sands th at were deposited in G laci al Lake Nemadji 

(fig. IX-I) cover much of the nor th easte rn part of Carlton 
Cou nty. These sed im ents have low groun d-water yields. 
Si milar sed iments occur in th e areas occupi ed by lakes 
Aitkin and Upham. 

Wells tapping th e ou twash deposits yield as much as 500 
gpm. Large suppli es of g rou nd wate r a re ava il able from out
wash deposits within the St. Croix River watershed , in th e 
areas east and south of Hinck ley , and from th e o utwash 
deposits and th e ri ver terraces th at para ll el th e Mississ ipp i 
River from Little Falls dow nstream to Minneapoli . Prob
ably, recharge of surface waters into these aqui fe rs is rapid . 
The sandy sed im ents co uld prov ide high- volume, sustained 
yields of ground water for var ious uses in industri a l plants 
and in agricultura l irrigation . 

Moderate to high quantiti es of water a re o btained from 
thick sand lenses in the glacial drift in th e Mesabi district. 
The direct-shippin g iron o re bodi es in th e district a lso yie ld 



medium to high quantities of ground water. The water from 
both the iron ore bodies and the sandy drift is similar in 
quality; it is low in dissolved solids, moderately siliceous, 
hard to very hard, and high in iron and manganese. 

Moderate to high yields of ground water are obtained 
from the highly fractured rocks of the Trommald Forma
tion and a~sociatcd Animikian (Middle Precambrian) rocks 
of the Cuyuna district. The Hinckley aquifer in Pine Coun
ty and adjoining parts of Kanabec, Isanti, and Sherburne 
Counties yields moderate-200 gpm to 400 gpm-amounts 
of hard (121-1 gO ppm) water having a high content of iron. 

Northeastern Province 
Ground-water supplies for needs greater than domestic 

uses are difficult to find in many parts of the northeastern 
province because of a generally thin drift cover. The Du
luth-Superior metropolitan area obtains most of its water 
from Lake Superior. Water supplies for agriculture. mining, 
tourism, and lumbering are mostly withdrawn from streams 
and lakes. The glacial drift and the postglacial alluvium and 
beach deposits in the province are potential sources of mod
erate amounts of water. Low yield-I to 20 gpm-water 
supplies can be obtained from fracture zones in the bed
rock. The fracture zones are difficult to locate. and the 
water found in them ranges widely in quality. 

Western Province 

The potential for finding adequate ground-water sup
plies within the western province varies widely. depending 
upon the local geology. In the northern part, ground water 
is available from sand bodies in the drift. and in the south
ern part it occurs both in sand bodies within the drift and 
in poorly cemented Cretaceous sandstones. 

Glacial Drift 
For convenience, the glacial deposits within the west

ern province. which range in thickness from 50 to 500 feet, 
can be described with respect to three major landscape 
regions, (\) the Glacial Lake Agassiz plain. in the north
western and northern parts, (2) the central uplands, and (3) 
the wet prairie in the southern part. The Glacial Lake 
Agassiz plain, which was formed by Glacial Lake Agassiz 
-which inundated parts of northwestern Minnesota and 
parts of the Canadian provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, and Ontario in late-glacial time-is underlain mainly 
by clayey to silty sands as much as 150 feet thick. Gravelly 
sandbars were formed at the sites of former beaches. These 
are discontinuous and are linear in shape. 

The central uplands is an area of medium to high relief 
that is underlain generally by 200 to 300 feet of glacial drift. 
An easterly-trending ridge called the Itasca moraine ex
tends from the Lake Agassiz basin through parts of Becker 
and Hubbard Counties to Leech Lake; to the north, low 
relief moraines and till plains border the eastward extension 
of Lake Agassiz. A fishhook-shaped ridge, 25 to 40 miles 
wide, trends southeasterly from the eastern end of the Itasca 
moraine to the point where it crosses the Mississippi River 
valley between Elk River and Clearwater, and then trends 
northeastward to Grantsburg, Wisconsin. This ridge is 
called the Alexandria moraine. Outwash plains occupy a 

much smaller area than the moraines. The outwash and 
valley train deposits are as much as 250 feet thick. 

Within the wet prairie, which extends from the eastern 
. border of the province to the Iowa and South Dakota 
boundaries and includes the highland ridge known as the 
Coteau des Prairies, ground moraine or till deposits having 
low relief form most of the surface deposits. In the same 
way as the central uplands, the wet prairie has surface 
deposits of northwestern-provenance materials that range 
in thickness from 100 to 500 feet. Outwash plains comprise 
a small part of the near-surface glacial deposits. 

Bedrock 
The bedrock consists mostly of Lower Precambrian 

gneisses, schists, granitic rocks, metavolcanic rocks, and 
metasedimentary rocks (pI. I). Sioux Quartzite overlies 
these rocks in many areas on the southwest side of the M in
nesota River. In the northwestern part of the state. Ordo
vician and Jurassic sandstone, shale, and carbonate rocks 
overlie the basement rocks. Upper Cretaceous kaolinitic 
residuum. overlying shale, and, locally. carbonate rocks 
overlie the basement rocks in much of the region. 

Northern Aquifers 
Ground water can be obtained from many sandy glacial 

drift aquifers in the northern part of the western province. 
The yields to wells in the till and the lake plain sediments 
are generally low. and the water is high in iron and very 
hard. In parts of the Glacial Lake Agassiz region. where 
the ground water circulates through the I\.lesozoic and/or 
Paleozoic rocks and glacial drift. the water supplies are un
suitable for human consumption because of the high chlor
ide content. Local excessive withdrawals in the Fargo
l\loorhead area have resulted in decline in artesian pressure 
within the glacial aquifers. 

The shallowest and most dependable aquifers are the 
gravelly sands of the abandoned beach bars and the river 
channel alluvium. Ground-water yields from these deposits 
generally are low-5 to 100 gpm. The water is very hard 
(> 181 ppm) and high in dissolved solids. Surface and 
buried outwash deposits yield moderate amounts of ground 
water-IOO to 200 gpm. The water is moderately hard. has 
high dissolved solids. moderate to high iron. low manga
nese, and varies in chloride content from 10 to 200 ppm. 

Ground-water yields from the bedrock in the northern 
part of the western province are low in both quantity and 
quality. The Upper Cretaceous residuum and sandstone 
have low yields-5 to 50 gpm-are relativelv hard. high in 
iron. and saline. The basement rocks ar~ not sui~able 
sources of water so far as known. 

Southern Aquifers 
In the southern part of the western province. the prin

cipal bedrock aquifers are the Upper Cretaceous residuum 
and poorly cemented sandstones. The basement rocks are 
unimportant sources of water. Important glacial aquifers 
include the buried outwash and the alluvium of the surface 
and buried stream channels. 

Because of its large content of solids. the water from 
the Upper Cretaceous sandstones is of poor quality. but 
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supplies of better water are not readily available. Intakes 
for wells tapping the Cretaceous aquifers are 150 to 300 
feet deep; yields frequently exceed 150 gpm, although some 
wells yield only 40 gpm. An alternate source of water in 
parts of the areas underlain by Cretaceous aquifers is sand 
bodies within the glacial drift; these have low transmissi
bilities as well as a high content of solids. 

The glacial drift and alluvium within the Minnesota 
River watershed are major sources of ground water. Com
monly, water is obtained from depths of about 100 feet, but 
locally from depths of less than 20 feet. Buried outwash 
deposits yield as much as 1,000 gpm to wells as much as 
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400 feet deep. Alluvium within most of the major tribu
taries to the Minnesota River, including the Chippewa, the 
Pomme de Terre, and the Lac qui Parle rivers, yields medi
um amounts of water. Locally, alluvial deposits exceed 100 
feet in thickness and yield up to 1,000 gpm. In the upper 
part of the Minnesota River Valley the flood-plain alluvial 
deposits are relatively thin and the basement rock surface 
is at or near the land surface. In the lower reaches of the 
river. however. the glacial and postglacial deposits may be 
major sources of ground water. To date, the yields from 
the outwash and alluvial aquifers of the \VI innesota River 
watershed have been adequate for municipal and industrial 
needs. 
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Keewatin, 33, 41, 43, 50, 102, 169, 170,216 
Kekekabic Lake, 54,140,143 
Kekekabic Lake quadrangle, 340 
Kekekabic stock, 6, 140-1 
Kelso Mountain quadrangle, 358 
Kerrick moraine, 530 
Kettle River, 421, 429, 436 
Keweenawan basin, 358 
Keweenawan province, 416, 583 
Keweenawan volcanic sequences, 285 
Keweenaw fault, 289 
Keweenaw Peninsula, 418 
Kirchner l\larsh, 530 
Kittson County, 14 
Knife Lake Group, 6, 23, 43, 46, 50, 51, 52, 53, 60, 62, 

63,64,66,69,70,71, 81, 82, 83-6, 88, 91-3,101, 102, 
141, 268, 270 

Koochiching County, 45 

Lac La Croix, 108 
Lafayette Bluff intrusion, 321 
Lake l\1 innesota, 559 
Lake of the Woods area, 23, 41, 45 
Lake Owen fault, 289, 421, 427 
Lake Pepin, 544-5 
Lake Polly quadrangle, 340 
Lake St. Croix, 545 
Lake Superior basin, 16, 17,223,518,533 
Lake Superior syncline, 9, 288, 289, 290 291, 294, 299, 

397, 423, 427 ' 
Lake Vermilion, 50, 56 
Lake Vermilion Formation, 6, 46, 50, 60, 62, 63, 66, 70 -

71, 81, 82, 86-8,110,120,145 ' 
Lakewood basalts, 321 
Lamprophyres, 6, 54, 62, 140, 144-5, 149-51, \53-9 
Larsen quarry, 31 
Larsmont ophitic basalts, 321 
Laurentian, 33, 43, 49, 102, 164 
Laurentian orogeny, 34, 52 
Layered series, 362-3, 375-7 
Leif Ericson Park lavas, 321 
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Lester River diabase sill, 321, 322, 327 
Leveaux Mountain, 329 
Linden pluton, 6, 33, 43, 53, 54,62,160-2 
Little American mine, 176 
Little Falls, 247-8, 253 
Little Long Lake, 76 
Little Marais, 298, 299, 320 
Little Skunk River. 250 
Logan intrusions,S, 11. 12,223,224,252,284,287,330, 

394-406,412,592 
Long Island Lake quadrangle, 354, 357, 398 
Longitudinal faults, 7, 46, 60, 61 
Long Prairie River, 527 
Lookout fault, 105 
Lost Lake, 145, lSI 
Lower Mission Lake, 236 
Lucille Island, 412 
Lutsen basalts, 319 
Lutsen, Minnesota, 299, 319, 329 

Mafic dikes, 36, 167, 183, 254, 260 
Magnetic anomalies, 420 
Magnetic data, 585-92 
Magnetite-taconite ore, 215, 224-5 
Mahnomen Formation, 8,228,230,252 
Main Mesabi district, 215-7 
Manganiferous iron ore, 237-9 
Manitou trachybasalt, 304 
Mankato, Minnesota, 459, 509, 540, 556 
Maquoketa Formation, 14,470,480,505 
Marble, 64 
Marquette Range Supergroup, 202-3 
fVlcGrath Gneiss, 36, 240-5,248-50, 252, 253 
McGrath, Minnesota, 240-2 
Mellen complex, 288 
Mesaba, Minnesota, 208 
Mesabi district, 215 
Mesabi range,S, 8, 9, 10, 15,22,23,204-17,236,252, 

523, 589, 591 
Metamorphism, 3, 7, 9, 10,29,54-6, 119, ISS, 159, 167, 

183-4,189-91. 192, 193-4, 195, 196,213-5,224,236, 
247-8,258 

Metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequence, 6, 50 
Metavolcanic rocks, 41, 42, 50, 66, 71, 584 
Midcontinent Gravity High, 10, 13, 281, 292, 371, 380, 

405,406.416,423,427,436,447,461,581-3,591-2 
Migmatite, 110, Ill, 114, 118, 184 
Milford mine. 236 
Mille Lacs County, 250, 252 
Mille Lacs moraine, 530, 541 
Mineral deposits, 259-60, 416 
Minneapolis lowland, 16,527,528,530 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area, 13, 17,25,459,485-97,599 
Minnesota River lowland, 551 
Minnesota River Valley,S, 7, 15, 16, 17,21,23,27-32, 

177-96, 260-I, 459, 509, 523, 524-5, 526, 540, 542, 
544,550-1,552,553,558,559,575,602 

Minnesota valley granite series, 177 
Mississippi River valley, 17,21,204,459,469,506,509, 

530, 534, 535, 536, 545-6 
Montevideo gneiss, 5, 28, 30, 31, 32 
Montevideo-Granite Falls area, 177, 180, 193 
Monticello, Minnesota, 506 
Moose Lake, Minnesota, 64, 93, 247, 533 
Moose River, 541, 542 
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Mora, Minnesota, 420, 438 
Morrison County, 227, 250, 252 
Morton, IVI innesota, 184, 192 
Morton Gneiss,S, 7, 28, 29, 30, 31 
Mortonian event, 28 
Mountain Iron, Minnesota, 125,216 
Mt. Simon-Hinckley aquifer, 597 
Mt. Simon Sandstone, 14,421,431. 437, 461. 474, 475, 

486, 494, 506 
Mower County, 498 

Namakan Lake, 112, 114, I 18 
Nashwauk, Minnesota, 207, 216 
Native copper, 429 
Natural iron ore, 215-7, 237-9 
Newton Lake area, 64 
Newton Lake Formation, 33, 34, 53, 60, 62, 64, 67, 68, 

70,81,101,102 
New Ulm, !'vI innesota, 191,450,452 
New Ulm Till, 553-4, 556, 560 
Nickerson moraine, 542 
Nicollet County, 450, 452 
Nopeming, Minnesota, 321, 412, 414 
Norcross strand line, 544 
Norite body, 341 
North Branch, Minnesota, 421 
North Cuyuna range. 230, 234 
Northern Light Gneiss, 34, 53, 102, 104, 105 
Northern prong, Duluth Complex, 333, 346-53 
North Kawishiwi fault, 46, 60 
North Lake, 224 
Northland sill, 322, 327 
North range, Cuyuna district, 231, 233, 235, 238 
North Shore Highland, 561. 566 
North Shore Volcanic Group,S, 11, 12, 23, 35, 292, 293, 

294-322,333,405,412,589,592 

Odessa, Minnesota, 31 
Ogishke conglomerate, 49, 50, 102, 105, 268 
Ogishkemuncie Lake, 91, 97, 102 
Ogishkemuncie Lake quadrangle, 340 
Olivia till plain, 574 
Olivine gabbro unit, 357-8 
Olmsted County, 498 
Oneota Dolomite, 14,467 
Onion River, 319 
OrontoGroup, 286, 289 
Ortonville, Minnesota, 31, 192, 260 
Ortonville-Odessa area, 177 
Outlet Bay pluton, 149 
Owatonna moraine area, 572-3 
Oxygen isotope data, 129-30,214 

Paleocurrent patterns, 433 
Paleomagnetic data, 285, 292, 406, 426 
Paleontology, 51 I 
Palisade rhyolite, 320 
Park Rapids outwash plain, 526 
Penokean orogeny, 8, 9, 10, 26, 35, 36, 199, 240 
Perent Lake quadrangle, 340, 354, 357 
Pierre Shale, 15, 51 I 
Pierz, Minnesota, 250 
Pierz drumlin field, 527 
Pigeon Point sill, 403 
Pigeon River intrusions of Geul, 11, 288, 397, 403, 407, 
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Pincushion Mountain, 329 
Pine City, Minnesota, 418, 420, 529 
Pine County, 245. 425, 426, 427, 485. 535 
Pine fault, 427, 485 
Pine Mountain quadrangle, 355 
Pioneer mine, 174 
Pipestone County, 21,450, 555 
Pipestone, Minnesota, 267 
Platteville Formation, 467. 468-9, 478-9, 494, 496 
Pokegama Falls, 204 
Pokegama Quartzite, 8, 120.204-6. 237. 268 
Portage Lake Lava Series, 293, 307 
Post-Algoman metamorphism. 46-8 
Postglacial history. 546-7 
Prairie du Chien Group. 466. 477. 494, 495 
Prairie du Chien-Jordan aquifer, 597. 599 
Precambrian fossils. 264-71. 276 
Pre-Paleozoic Twin Cities basin. 427, 436 
Pre-Wisconsin glaciation, 15,518-23, 526. 559 
Puckwunge Creek. 412 
Puckwunge Formation, 11,284.285.412-5 
Pyroclastic rocks, 70, 88. 164 

Quartz monzonite. 187. 196 
Quartzofeldspathic gneiss. 184. 187. 191. 194. 195 

Rabbit Lake. 232 
Rabbit Lake Formation. 9. 228. 232-4. 236. 262 
Radioactive decay constants. 27 
Radiocarbon dates. 524, 530. 543, 544. 559 
Radiometric ages. 5, 8. 9. 10. 43-4. 47-8. 52. 104-5. 108. 

120-1,141. 163. 195. 196. 199.203.240.253-4.256. 
260,281,284,287.419,426 

Rainy lobe, 16, 526. 528. 530 
Rainy Lake area. 23. 32. 42. 45. 108. 163. 167. 170. 176. 

259 
Rainy Lake greenstone. 176 
Ramsey County. 495 
Randall. IVlinnesota. 236 
Red Clastic Series. 13. 436 
Red drift. 551-2 
Red Lakes lowland, 16. 17. 524. 541 
Red River Formation. 14. 481 
Red River lowland. 17. 542 
Red River Valley, 16, 518, 542 
Red Rock rhyolite, 316 
Red Wing-Rochester anticline, 14, 463 
Regolith, 177, 506-8, 509 
Remer. Minnesota, 234, 236 
Reservation River diabase, II. 330, 355 
Rice Bay area, 23. 42, 170 
Rice County. 440 
Rifting, 12,292,405.447 
Rochester till plain, 577-8 
Rock County, 555 
Rock County structural basin, 450 
Rose Lake sills, 400, 40 I. 403 
Ross Lake. 232 
Rove Formation, 9.35,36,220-3,224.252,253.272,275, 

284.395.403,410,412 
Rum River. 250 
Ruth Lake, 232, 236 

Sacred Heart granite of Lund, 28. 29. 31 
Sacred Heart-Morton area, 7,184,192,193 

Sacred Heart pluton, 7, 187 
Saganaga batholith, 6, 50,51,52,53,57,102-7,144 
Saganaga Lake area, 34, 45, 51. 86, 91, 102, 104, 105, 144 
Saganaga Tonalite, 6, 23, 34, 43, 51, 52, 88, 91, 93, 94, 

95.97,102. 104, 105 
Saginaw Bay, 167 
SI. Anthony Falls. 21, 536-9 
SI. Cloud gray granodiorite, 240, 251 
SI. Cloud, Minnesota, 251 
SI. Cloud red granite. 240, 252 
SI. Croix fault. 485 
SI. Croix horst, 289, 420, 421-2, 423, 424, 427, 436, 437, 

447,449,485 
SI. Croix moraine, 16. 17,526,527,528,530,534,535-6 
SI. Croix River, 418, 425, 459, 464, 465, 487, 495, 545 
SI. Lawrence Formation, 14,465,474.476,495 
SI. Louis County, 46, 49, 50. 204, 245 
SI. Louis River. 245, 438, 529, 533, 541 
St. Louis sublobe, 16, 17, 528. 541, 542 
St. Paul. Minnesota, 536, 599 
St. Peter Sandstone, 14,467,477,494,496,597 
Sand Point Lake, 118 
Sandstone, Minnesota, 431, 530 
Sawyer outwash plain, 533 
Schreiber. Ontario, 268 
Schroeder basalts, 319-20 
Scott County, 495 
Sea Gull Lake. 105 
Sedimentary structures. 88, 96-7, 440-53 
Seine series. 42 
Seismic data. 420, 421, 422 
Serpentinized peridotite, 53, 64. 66, 70, 590 
Shagawa Lake. 66, 70 
Shakopee Formation. 44, 467, 473. 476, 496 
Sherburne County, 506 
Shoal Lake area, 42 
Sibley fault, 174 
Sibley Group, 281, 284, 285 
Sibley Peninsula, Ontario, 220 
Sibley Series. 11, 223 
Side Lake, 125 
Silver Bay, 294, 298, 327, 531 
Silver Creek Cliff. 327 
Silver Creek Cliff-Lafayette Bluff sill, 322 
Silver Islet mine, 409 
Sioux Quartzite, 5. 10, II. 191,267,281. 284, 450-5, 509. 

511 
Siphon structure, 213 
Skunk River, 250 
Snake River, 427, 534 
Snowbank Lake area, 52, 54, 57, 60, 64, 144 
Snowbank stock, 6. 54,141-3. 145 
Sogn, l\1innesota, 494 
Solor Church Formation, \3, 420, 421. 423, 436, 439, 

440-2.443,444.445.447 
Soudan [ron-formation, 50, 62, 63, 66, 68, 79-81. 172, 

270,271 
Soudan mine. 61, 80, 172 
South Cuyuna range, 230. 232, 234, 235, 237. 238 
Southern prong, Duluth Complex. 354, 359 
South Kawishiwi intrusion, 337, 364 
South Lake quadrangle, 346, 397, 398 
Split Rock River, 294, 321 
Stearns County, 506. 527 
Stearns magma series, 10,240,252,253 
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Stillwater, IV! innesota, 476, 495 
Stony Point-Knife Island silL 322 
Strike fault, 289 
Structure, 7, 9, 45,143,144,162,167-9,179,183,187-8, 

191, 192, 196,288,297,421. 427, 450, 473, 491-4 
Stuntz Bay, 50 
Sugar H ills- i\1 ille Lacs moraine area, 568 
Sulfide deposits, 172,411 
Superior lobe, 16, 17, 528, 529, 530-2, 541. 542-3, 552 
Superior lowland, 16 
Superior province, 41,42 
Susie Island, 409 
Syenitic rocks, 6, 53-4, 62, 140, 145-9 
Synvolcanic intrusive rocks, 53, 71 

Taconite, 23 
Taylors Falls, Minnesota, 416, 418, 420, 427, 430, 475, 

494 
Temiskaming,43 
Terrace Point basalt, 318 
Thomson Formation, 9, 10, 35, 201, 210, 240, 243, 

245-50,252,253,262,362,381 
Thunder Bay district, Ontario, 218, 220, 394, 407, 408 
Tischer Creek felsite, 321 
Tintah strand line, 544 
Titanomagnetite-rich rocks, 359 
Tofte, Minnesota, 297, 299, 329 
Toimi drumlin field, 528, 530, 566 
Tower generation folds, 57 
Tower, i\linnesota, 57, 61 
Transcontinental Arch, 14, 459, 469, 474, 478, 481. 485, 

494 
Transverse faults, 7, 46, 61, 290 
Troctolite-olivine gabbro series, 354, 357, 358 
Troctol itic rocks, 12, 360 
Troctolitic series, 360, 361-2, 364, 369, 372, 374, 377, 380, 

387 
Trommald Formation, 8, 15, 228, 230-2. 236, 237, 60 I 
Trondhjemite, 98 
Trout Lake formation of Marsden, 8, 228, 229-30 
Tunnel valleys, 528-9 
Tuscarora intrusion, 357, 360, 395-6 
Twin Cities area, 431. 436-7 
Twin City basin, 13, 14,421, 423, 424, 461, 465, 466, 468, 

469,473,485-97,598 
Twin Lakes area, 63, 79 
Two Harbors, Minnesota, 294, 321 
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Ultramafic rocks, 77 

Vermilion batholith, 6, 23, 43, 49, 50, 53, 57, 60, 64, 
108-19,167,583 

Vermilion district, 6, 21, 23, 44, 45, 46-62, 79,81, 82, 83, 
88,91, 108, 151,172,176 

Vermilion fault, 46, 57, 60, 61. 66, 70,110,118,590 
Vermilion Granite, 32,60, 108-19, 140 
Vermilion granite-migmatite massif. 45, 46,50,98, 108-19, 

151. 163,583 
Vermilion moraine, 528, 530, 532, 541 
Vermillion anticline, 13,490,494 
Vermillion, Minnesota, 476 
Virginia Formation, 9, 35, 210-3, 214, 230, 237, 253,272, 

275,362,365,369,379,381-6,388-9,390,393 
Virginia horn, 9, 213 
Virginia hornfels, 388, 392 
Virginia syncline, 213 
Volcanic hornfelses, 373, 380, 381, 386-7 
Volcanic-sedimentary sequences, 44, 53, 57, 79, 90, 163, 

171 

Waasa fault, 61,133 
Wabedo Lake, 236 
Wadena drumlin area, 571-2 
Wadena drumlin field, 16,524,526,527 
Wadena lobe, 16, 524-6, 530 
Walker, tvl innesota, 541 
Wakemup Bay pluton, 60, 110 
Warman quartz monzonite, 240, 250 
Washington County, 495 
Watonwan County, 450 
Water-Hen Creek layered complex, 372, 375 
Watson Sag, 179 
Western St. Croix moraine, 570 
Wilcox mine, 237 
Williston basin, 13, 14,477,480 
Windrow Formation, 15,498,501, 509 
Winnipeg Formation, 14,477,481 
Winnipeg lowland, 524, 552 
Wisconsin Arch, 459, 474, 485 
Wisconsin Dome, 459, 485, 491, 494 
Wisconsin glaciation, 16 
Wolf Lake fault, 63, 71 
Wright County, 506 

Zenith mine, 176 
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